
Question paper pattern

Each paper canies 100 marks.25 marks Internal assessment through assignmentsand 75 marks for year end examination. The ouraiion of Examination iJ," ti"o.y p"p"owill be three hours.

Pattern :

The question paper is divided into 3 sections. Section A, section B and section _ c

Section -A (3 x 5 = 15 marks)
section A consists of 6 questions out of which the candidate has to write 3 questions.Each question canies 5 marks. Totally 1b marks.

. 
section B co(sists 

",. Jff:i"J#il :;;J:#,R has to write 3 questions.
Each question carries 15 marks. Totally 45 marks.

Section-C (lSmarks)
section c consists of one compursory question (either case study or probrem) whichcarries 15 marks.
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RURALMARIGTING
Welcome to MS6l l, your elective course on Rural Marketing. This course'is one of
the several electives on offer in the Marketing area for the Master in Business

Administration programme with the Marketing specialization alrd also an elective in

the Postgraduarc Diploma in Marketing Management, offered by the School of
Management Shrdi"i, IGNOU. Ideally, ityou are pursuing this counrc as part of yotu

MBA programme, you should irave acquired a basic understanding-of the basic

,. concepts of marketing through your core course MS-6, Marketing for Managers.

Several of the inputs in the coursb pr€suppose an awareness of basic marketing

concepts and build upon the same

ABOUT THE COTJRSE

This Course, MS6l l, introduces you to the complexities and opportunities in a

rapidly changing rural market in India and enables you to identiff the various choices

u"*fuUtr to you in planning the marketing effort in the evolline and slowly but surety

transforming rural markets. . r,

MS-61I does not cover the entire gamut of activities included in the broad umbrella of
Rural marketing processes. IL for example, does not cover the processes involved in

marketing of agriculnral products and non-agricultural products by the rural
producers to consumers. The coume is bcussed on marketing of goods and seruices to

s ihe rural consumers.

):

; Vou will, while going through the course, be exposed to the vast differentials between
I urban and rural marketing environment, the institutional and physical infrastnrcture

available in rural India to support the marketing efforts as well as the variety of
existing marketing initiatives that are being made to unravel the rural market pvzle;
While punsuing thi course, you rvill also come to appreciate the relevance an entirely

different approach to the marketing effort, be it distribution, communication or

marketing research, needed for rural markets.

COIIRSE AIMS

.Like all other cou$es in the Management Programme this is a six crdit course'

requiring you to put in 180 hours of work, all inclusive. fire coune aims to

l. provide you with an awareness of critical issues involved in rural marketing as

well as possible approaches to successful marketing effort in this segment

Z. Develoi in you a capability to analyse the trends in rural marketing

environment and identiff the marketing implications of the tends
3. Ptovideyou with the awareness of how marketing mix elements need to be

adapted \d ptanned for the nral markets

. 4. B'i"s;;;"";;;;;did;iiddl consumer behaviour

'5. UevJlop your capacity to design or advise on designing effective rural

marketing efforts



LEARNTTG oBrECTrvEs or counsrp rvrstii
This is a relatively new area of marketing knowledg_e an{ we hope thar you will enjoy
8!ing through a comparatiYely urcharteia t rr.in,-nntat markefu represent a domain
where our understanding of the behaviouraf pto.iser, ruoffi*eption and attitrdes,
the value prepositions sought and the.rost grirrrr*r b;do.td;ir itin r"orring. 11 i,therefore a good experienci to l:u* ttiinuirt . tni* oi;;tilb[iesearch findings,
actual experiences, case illustration and arialysis of the situatio;"in*4, r" * io'cuff
out marketing implications from the sarne. After going througb this course you should
be able to:

t Identiff the complexity, diversityf gcope and natue of the rural markets in lrglia-. Discuss tlre economic, social, political and infrastnrctural nrg!_wirorrflent"ano
what it signifies to the marketer

c Explain the various influences on rural buyirrg behaviour including the opinion
leadership process and the reference group influences

o outline and analyse the Eends in rural consumer behavioruc 'Evaluate- the options avaitable for conducting nral marketing research.' Identiff ihe faitors influencing the product development and modification
decisions for nral India

. Evahrate tle pricing options available and help in designing appropriate pricing
shategies for rural markeF /o Discuss theneed and relevance of innovative distribution solutions against the
backdrop of the rural infrastrrcture of roads, transportation and ware[ousing. Identi-ff effective modes of accessing the nrral markets
DelelgP an understanding of issues involved in creating and implementing
suitable marketing communications for rural India

o Identifr and evaluate media options for the rural makeB. Develop analytical skills to evaluate issues critical to successful ma,rketing effort,
through yow analysis of the case studies included in the course ,

COURSE STRUCTURE AND SCHEME

The course consists of6 blocks. The inputs in each block are as under.

Block I on Rural Msrkets: An Overview is the inhoductory block of the couse and
givgs you a comprehensive overview of what rural markets mean and comprise in

' India. The block comprises two units, the frst is on rural markets in India, giving you
inputson scope, size, dispersion and diversity of rural markgts in your.o*try. ftre
second unit in the block is on Rural environment, which hies to enable you to
understand the social, economic and political context within which the rnarketing
effort would take place.

Block II on Understanding the Rursl Consumer makes an attempt at identifying
the key differeirces between rural and urban consumer behaviour and outlines ttte 

-
marketing implications arising from them. The block comprises three units, ttre first
one focusing on the variety of influCnces that operate on nral consirmer b€haviogr.
The secondirnirof-the block outlines, througtr extensive use of available data the
trends in rural buying bbhaviour in an effort to enable ygu understand the directioi
that marketing efiort-should take. The third unit in tfre Utoct is on rural tn"tt"tioj
research. The unit identifies the constraints in applying traditional research'tooltand
methods, in the wake of widespread illiteracy and Uct of exposure the rural '.

'consumers; and suggest appropriate approaches to marketing research in zuch
markets.



gduct and Prlcing Dec.isions is where thc course begins to addreisBlock lll on Prr

the marketing mix elements as they operate in the nual markel fnig block consisting

of two units fresents inputs on thiproduct and pricing decisio-n in the context of nral
markets. firi unit on Pioduct deciiions, focuses on the needjopproduct adaptation

and required modifications for rural rnarkets, the imperatives for branding and

packaging decisions as well ai the scrouge of spurious products that rural consument

ottrn A.i The unit on pricing explores the value proposition as it may operate for the

rural sonsumers, the influr"* of disribution channel decision on pricing promotional

pricing and the adaptations manufactqfes m4e whgn venturing into the rural markets.

It is a well wrderstood fact that the most sigirificant challengerfor nual marketers is

the one of access, both physical and communication access. Blocks IV and V

respectively addrcss the issue of physical antl communication access to the rural

consumers.

Block IV on lllanaging Rural Promotion consists of threeunits. Unit 8, the first

unit in the btock is devoted to underslaryllng rural media. It explores the media

choices available and introduces you toEe oppbrttinities presented by innovative

rhedia solution in these markets. Unit 9 discusses the inputs for appropriate message

design and <tevelopment" looking at the profile and diversity of rural consumers and

the ilsue of heterogeneity of [anguage Unit l0 focuses on the sales promotion

element of the promotion mix. The diversity of sales promotion tools applied in rural

markets have been covered and inputs on planning effective sales promolion
programmes have been discussed.

As you will notice where going through the course, the ruml India, in terms of
dispersion of population, access through motorable roads and patterns of purchasie

presents a disiribution challenge very different from the urban markets. You will,
ihrough Block V find some interesting distributions that characterise the rural ma::'ket.

fire block, entitled Accessing rural markets consists of threeunits on various aspects

of the distribution mix. Unit I I introduces you to the infrastruCture for physical

distribution in rural India, while Unit 12 focuses on participants in the distibution
process. The various institutions operating in these markets, their relationship and

market dynamics have been brought to you. The last unit in the unit discusses the

physicd 
-AistriUution 

process followed rural markets.

Block VI, last one in the course brings to you four case studies to enable you to
' understand the decision making imperatives, the choice alternatives and the routes

taken in the context of rural marketing effort.

This course utlises a large number of references from published literature and t'rom the

net. To enable you to .*pto.r" firrther, all these references are marked in the body of
the unit and given as a separate section at thp end of the unit.

As mentioned earlier, this is an evolving $eld and you can furttreT uPgate-your

knowledge by visiting some of the intetnit sites mentioned along wit! relevant units.

Not onlyivouta yoo 5-e able to keep pacewittr new developments in the exciting and

evolving land of new market opportunity that the nnal marke! represents today for 
- -

most ftrACC and durable markiiels, the updating effort would also enable you to add

to a deeper undersranding of the direction that rural marketing in India is taking.



Course Assessment

Like all your other courses' you will be required to do tlrSe assignmen+s for thiscoursre' As all the assignments are expected to have a sfrong application odentation;you are requested 
lo,keep yoursetf abreast of your enviroruie* and deraelop anun{erstanding of the market adequately throuih a perusal of your cource. your termend examination fll comprise oi 70% of trre=totai weightage and follow the IGNoupattern 

9-{ *ingi" lt* of ionceptual anrJ 
"ppri""tion 

qu-esti|ns to evaluate you on the
:o5se' we alsoTbring some vidio 

-and "uoo 
inputs b';6;b-rit tn" print materialbeing sent to you. these audio/vioeo inpots *ifi u" availa6le for yoru use throughyour sfudy centres. -- --- r - --

We look fonYard to you feedback on the course inputs. To help you,provide your
feedback on the course' a feedback form is being sent along with your course material.



BLOCKl RURALMARKETS:
AN OVERVTEW

There has been for some time, a dawning realisation on pan o{$e Indian industry that

nrral markets are evolving into p;;;ttttE tenito;es wllry*ilities of consolidlinS

ffil$"*#:r1Tu'llilJi?,,i'i5m;ur;".npp*i"ur-'i*ersorgrowthinn'ar
incomes, comparable consumpti;lrgft and spread of awareness have all buffeted

marketer interest in rural markets. The context the environment and the buyer are atl

significantly dissimilar,o demand a differsrt and relevant approach to marketing in

the rural ,rgmrnf This infoAuctory b-l9ck to your sourse in Rural Marketing

inhoduces you to the subject, UyirlyiOtlg.you with ail ole11iew of the nrral markets

in India, the rural environment arid the chilienges iresented by them. The block

comprises two units.

unit 1 0n Rurar Markets in Indta outlines the scope and-nature of rural marketing

and the aspects oiit aacressed in this course. As an introductory unit it outlines the

various challenges posed by the rural markets and tl0e marketing implicatiorrs of the

same.

untt 2 on understandlng Rural Environment presents to yorl a fairly detailed

description of the ,rorrornir, ,ori"t, political 
"od 

infr"ttnrctural environment in rural

India, and how do these ransl;liti imprications for the marketers venturing into

these markets-



UNIT 1 . RURAL MARKETS IN INDIA
Objectives

After going through this unit you should be able to:

o qet a 
9-omplete overview of the rural market scenario in India.r describe the. demographic profile pt t.otJ by the rural markets,

' - explain the important socio economic intlicators .na*rt*t"ing the n*al market,o discuss the developmental fiends in n'al markets in India, 'ssr r'r!

o comment upon the dispersion of rural population,.o described the ways in which rural Uuyirs Offer from urban buyers,o identi$' the challenges for marketersin the n'al context.

Structure

l.l Introduction

\,? Why Rural Marketing
' 1.3 Rural Markets: Naturi of Transactions
1.4 What Constitutes Rural in India.
1.5 Rural India: A Brief Demographic profile
1.6 Marketing challenges presEntia uy the R'ral Markets1.7 !!e Rural Consumer
1.8 Summary
1.9 Self Assessment euestions
t. l0 Further Readings

INTRODUCTION

The rural market in India are undergoing a silent but definite revolution in terms of' vastly enhanced purchasing power,-ronr-ornftion priorities and overall volume ofconsumption of goods and services. The sheer sizt of the market, as large sections ofntral population get converted into consumers, is enough to demand focused attentionfrom both marketing practitionerc and acadr*irr, o cJnvert the emergent opportunityinto realizable markei shares and growth targeis. In this writ, you will be exposed tosome of the indicators of purchaging po*", i"n the rural ,rg*Jng the structure anddispersion of rural markeG in Indi{tire market mechanisris in place and those
, recently emerging orbeing developed. Let u, 

"lro, 
as an outcome of the inferences

' drawn from the statistical trends on growth La .o**ption, look at the challengesfacing the marketer. in creating demird, ur"esr and satisfaction in the rural context. Asthe inftoductory unit, this unit-ries to #;t io yout attention the sheer dimensions anddivenity of rural markets in India.

l.l



Ruritlffi-iFiir An
Overvlew .1.2 WHY RT'RAL MARKETING

The underlying reasons for undertaking specific efforts to rurderstand marketing

practices And 6 evolve a suitable framE*ork for devetgpyg lppropriate 
marketing

itrutrey for the rural India have their basis in two major develoPments. g:^f_Tl tt

that oiaccognt of rising purchasing pow-er ip the rural India, corporate sector ts

discovering tUe huge p"'r*i.f that-must be realized by creating aocess an{ focusing

marketingitrort i" tnr rural segment. The second reatlon is that rural markets and the

mral consume11; are different enlugh to demand differential marketing effort and it is

il;-ffi;;t yJ; u" 
"uir 

t" onirntuod these differences as well as the marketing

implication tiut flow from th; The infrastruchtre and the marketing institution that

characterise the rural markets arelnrry different from the urban setting which the

markeSn are used to. yol will shrdy about these variations and the stuchfes as you

go thrfigh thig course. There is therefore an immense opporhrnity f-or the marketer to :

create innonati[e and creative solutions to tap the rural potential. The other ressotll 8s' '

mentioned,above for studying rural marketing as a specific course emanates from the

knowledge that the rural ioni rmer bn account of his socio-economic and lifestyle

;r"d;-yollr would study in block 2 of this course, presents a differential challenge

to the marketer. The referencc points used by the rural consumer are different from

those used by his urban counterparts, his ability to disgrim-inate between alternatives

may be difte-rent and his value assignment be-travjgur hf !ee1 
shown to b9 different.

we toOay do not really have an adfruate bolv of knowledge to understand all aspects

of rural buying behavlour and application of ippropriately modified research methods

has only recently started being made.

Another development which has focused marketer attention nPY on to Jl":rol
markets is that slowly but surely the infrastnrctural scenario in the rural lndia is

changing. Suppottrd"by thirteen cansecutive goo! monsoons (baning the bad patch of

zoazain), ihe rural'economy is definitely looking up. A look at the successive plan

outlays wifi agmonstrate the attention that the policl makers are now directing at

Rural Devel/pment. The plan outlays have progressively escalated from Rs. 14'000

crores in the ieventh planto Rs. 30,000 
"toiet 

in the eighth plT, *i.F 60,000

crores in ninth plan tb a mammoth 90,000 crores in the tenth plan' This r::ollrce

allocation is expected to be invested in the road netwo-rk, communication linkages,

fo*rr, health and educational services, maklng incremental changes to the nrral

lifestyles. Addcd to all this, has been the growth in institutional.credit for agriculture

in rural India, a sector typically dependeni on unorganized credit services. There was a

?S1%increase in instituiional credit for agriculture between)ggS and 2000, and a

total of Z4million kisan credit cards have been issued since the inception of the ,'

scheme in 199g. Let us lqok at some interesting facts about the rurallndia which were

;;;ilJ"* p"* of the background pagel at thi FIccI conference Rural Marketing

and com**i;ri* on 24h ipril ztioi, by Pradeep Kashyap, President, Marketing

and Research Team, New Delhi. Consider the following:

o The number of transient rural supermarkets in India (haats) is around 470,000,

which ii *or" tha4 the total nr*brt of retail chain outlets in the US (35000)'

. The Life Insurance corporation of India in the year 2001-2002,'sold 55% of its

policies!4 rural India.
. The 24;#dil [ir* o"dit cards issged 

in the rural sector far outstrip the 17'7

million credit+debit cards issued in the uban sector. The amount of money

sanction'id under the KCC scheme is a phenomenal'Rs. 52,000 crores'



The consumption of ele:F:itv b1-the agriculture secror went up nor n.6%of the
:o?l consumption in 1980-8 | to 29.2% in l99t-zooo. odingit, ,u',,, period theindustry share has dropped from Sg.4% to 34.gyo.

These indicators show a definite trend towards growth of markets and indicate
towards the potential of nrral India. We must however, while b;ki";; rt.* ,"tistics
be always conscious that these figures are contriu"tro tv ;;;;;* 7o%of thepopulation and therefore while indicative of the tiirectioiir oigno*ttt, ;; ;iil, in p.,capita terms, small. Efforts at market making and oreating wif,er access may create afar more healthy picture but only if these deieloprnents are also accompanied by aparallel accretion of incomt and purchasing power in the rural sector. you wouldread more about the trends relating to the taTt"t, in uririin f"li;;;:";ri;iirr,i,
Unit, but in detail in Unit 4 of the coyrse.

It is, however, important for you to understand at the very outset that rural -"rkr, .."not linear extensions, in more difficult terrain, of the "J;n-;;[ri "iJrir;,liicontext of the marketing effort and the consuming behaviour of the target segrnent arebpth different, specific Irrottt to analyse the dynamics of the rural market are
required to be made, hence the need to shrdy rural marketirig as a +..i"ii"J 

"ourr"of study.

Activity l'

Rurd Mdrctrln Indle

Talk to representatives of at least 2 consumer d.rabrescompanies and some FM.Gcompanies' Discuss with them to unarirt*J iirri. uefihition o{, in terms of marketdelineation' what constitut"* *or o,*Lrn* i"o:n on your discussion here. Also findout rvhether and why they **ito venture into ihe n'ar markets.

1.3 RIIRAL MARTQTS: N

ffimarkets were svnonvmous with igri"ut-tror , iJtid;iiffiJ;r,* inf,ut marketing.i#:#",:.'':,*::;:**:::.lr;;;d; thar rar ender the dennition or
ffifffi::;:'T*:"H:*';wourdu."uilili::H#'jsi::ff tjn:,'",

o Rtral markets involve nansagtions of agricultu : produce and agribusiness

ilTfl::f,H}*: ffi'trjill: fi;# h 
"J'.**l* uit,ora 

"r:io*"r Rurat markets invorve t'.';ajlT; inr*-sTcurrurar 
pro_{rc-ts, made in vlragesbut sold in primarily urban tocations. Hr"arilrn cloth, i*alunck printed fabric,

lil::ffiTffi"r"::ti"s,;;-"th;;ffi ;ih",il;'";;incrudedinthis
' 

l'if*T:ets 
involve goods and services produced and created in the"vlrages and

surncien,#lT.:il'frTl{.n'*'il$i,:'llff trJffi ,"3 
j5$Hfl*ii;,,

local carnentaq and taiioring; services Hce traiqgessing and eansportation as wellas local products, produced ilrd ronru*rOfo"ally._

*ffit#ififf 'Jr'#*:#1Hi:H'-ilioiore*dsmadebvorganized



Rural Merkctr: Ar
Overvlew

This cogrse is primarily focused on the marketing of goods and services to the nral

market and not on ihe marketing of the rural produce in the urban market;

1.4 WHAT CONSTITUTES RURAL IN INDIA

Before venturing into ttre field of nual marketing, let us try to understand what

constitutes .mral, in India. The tenn rural has been given a definition through the

il;$;i ali*ing ..IJrban" by the Census of India. Accordin gly, ahabitation is

defined as urban if

. It is a location with a municipality or a corporation, a cantonment area or is a

notified town area
. All other locations which have a minimum population of 5000, a population

Jr*itvXf more than 400 per sq. kms. and where more than 75% of the male

*otdotre is engaged in nbii.ugfitultural occupations.

Taking on from the above, a habitation is defined as rural if

. It has a popolation density of lessthan 400 per sq.km.

. 
';;h^;r/;percent 

of maie working populaiion is engaged in agriculture related
/

acyfrties, and
o ^I(r"r"is, in the location, no municipality or municipal board'

India today has about 6,4 lakh villages. All except about 15,000, have a population
below 5000. t ooking at marketer defined classification, most companies in the FMCG
sector would'define any area with primarily agriculture based occupation and with a
population of less than 20,000 as mral. Let us look at some statistical details of
number of villages in India and the dispersion of rural population so that you .iray get
a clear idea of the size and scope of rural markets in this country.

Table 1.1: Villages in fndia.

SI STATE/TIT NO OF
No

(2001)

SI STATEruT NO OF
No VILLAGES

(2001)
I ANDHRA PRADESH 28.123 19 LAKSHADWEEP 24
2 AI{DAIvTAN &

MCOBARISLANDS
547 20 MAMPUR 2,391

3 ASSAM 26.2n 2I MIZORAM. 817
4 ARI.JNACHAL

PRADESH
4,065 22 MEGHALAYA 6,023

5 BIHAR 45.113 23 MADHYA PRADESH 558.392
6 CHHATISGARH 20.308 24 MAHARSHTRA 43.722
7 CHANDIGARH 24 25 NAGALA}.ID I.3I5
8 DELHI 165. 26 ORISSA 5I.352
9 DAMAN&Dru 23 27 PUNJAB 12.729
10 DADRA &NAGAR

HAVELI
70 28 PONDICHERRY 92

II. . GUJARAT 18.544 29 RAJASTHAN 4I.353
..t2 GOA 359 30 SIKKIM 452
13 HIMACHAL PRADESH I9.83I 31 TRIPURA 870
14 HARYANA 6.955 32 TAMIL NADU 16.317
15 JAMMU & KASHMIR 6.652 33 UTTARA}{CHAL 16.805
16 JI{ARKHAND 32.615 34 UTTAR PRADESH IO7.44O



You would notice thit stat€s vary widely in tte number of v tages they havg pointing Rffrr Mrtc., rr Id!,to he frct that rur8l poputation are not i"."g.r,*Jvliilt ,& ir, rrai".
Almosf_I8% of all..yrllagel have a population of less than 200 peopte. If you estimated[11tP olyJt"go harrng.a- poputation 

"ilo. tt i'tu"*_d people the

lffiflTflffibetound 6@/o' the-table r.z uerow-glves an iaa orm'poelrratili

Table 1.2: Rurar popuration - Dispersion status.' 
Populaffon- Number of Villnoo. 7o of Total Vi[agesLess th4n 20Q 114,267

200499" 17.9
t5!,123 24,3JW-yyy | {o rnn

.1,000-1899 .,, 125,75E

69,135
I l,6lg
3,oil

z).u

2,0004,999-.
'.t9.7

5,000-g,ggg 10.8

tO000 andJboie 1.8

TotatNumbeioiffiF 0.5
gplJ6s 100.0Lxturce: IqDle I.I AndNurce: rable I.I and 1.2 Backgray(,

Presicent' MART at the Rural rtart ettng oia ioi^unication conference organized by FICCIon April 24, 2003, Delhi^, 
.o ----- -v"""u"'vv"v, wrUYrYr'

Activity 2

You have just gone thr.ough-figures on rural population and its dispersed hends.Looking at thc dispersio" 
"rriJ Rol;ffi;:i,ir,u, in yo* uir* *, rhe imprications

a. distributionplanning
b. market segmentatioi

for a manu{acturer of comprete range of consumer non durable items.

--

ffiffiJtr5f*"f*l*T^T term*orcons'ming.,liF can be obrained bylooking at incomeais'e pop,,r"tion srr.,^h ;ffilTiH'fr,ff ffiifrT*bJn. *discussed at rengrr in tinii +, *nrtl y"" g" ffireh twds in rurar cousumerbehaviour' it is relevant here'for you to t6ow how has the income profile of nnaleonsumer changed oler the years. The -arteGugbty 
"onrirt, 

Lr" population of 73million people of which 4soiii" i" pu""u no,*s, over 9Do/ooitn, dweilings are serfoumed and a huge number i'e' almod tt;it-toglnonulation owrur two wheerers.According to NCAER income p-;""tio*, inirc l,i 6.';; income group inrural Indi4 going by the .ur*ni economic hends, i1 
"*nr"t 

a io suir* frrom over 60%in 1996 to 2}Toav zooz.rt rlt*r; in;;; ilun in the same period is.expected rorise by mor€ than roo perceni:t",rl mtrddrTgrrrnt , comprising the necessiry goodssegment in the period are expected to teiJ; dLbb digit growttr figures.
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a

S:yr,c9: The funre of the New. Marl(et Plaie
7-21 1997.

From the tables and figures quoted above you must have already got some idea of the
size and scop€ of the rural markets in India. To take you to specifics, the NCAER
market demographic report 2002,has estimated the number of consuming class
households in rural India, with annual income between Rs. 45001 and Rs. Z,ISOO0. be
equal to the number of households in urban India. Of course, it must be clearly
understood that these equal number ofunits of conzuming class in the nnal sector is
conbibuted by a little more than 70% of the population while a little less than 30%
population in urban locations is able to contribute equal units of the consuming class.
We need to be very clear at the outSet that while there are, at the moment great
disparities in the urban and rural buying power, the latter is catching up, and it is on
this account that, it presents a land of untapped,.latent opportunity to most marketers.
In terms of disposable incomes for the same level of income, the rural disposable
surplus is far higher, because most services like health and education are virhrally free
and other consumption heads like food and shelter are of a very low or nil order of
expenditue. You mrrst be aware 

t"* 
youi-own consumption patterns that in urban

, households, these heads i.e. food,/shelter, health and education, account for sixty to
seventy percent of the total expenditure. This means that for same level of total' income, a rural household will have far greater disposable income to augment their
purchasing power. A differcntiator, a critical one, however is that most iural incomes
are highly dependent on agriculture and thus experience a high degree of volatility.
This volatility and lack of certainty about similar income streams coming in, have
suppressed the purchasing power of the farmers for a long time. Some market analysts
predict that crop insurance is a possible way out, enabling large sections of rural
populations to enjoy the benefits of their own puchasing power. To go back to the
specifics in size of these markef the rufal market which used to account for nearly
one-fourth of the total market size in$oth FMCG and conzumer durables goods
categories in early eighties has been growing to reach a share of 50% in sJme FMCG
categories and exceedingS0% in otherurarkets. The size of the rural markets annually
for FMCG is currently estimated at Rs. 50, 000 crores while that for consumer
durables is estimated at Rs. 5000 crores. The market for agri inputs and farm
implements'is today around Rs. 45000 crores, while the market for automobiles has
been estimated at Rs, 8000 crores annually.

In spite of all these positive indicators, there continues to be a great disparity between
urban and rural incomes in per capita figures as well as in percentage of populatio:r
below the poverty line, though the lattei shows marked variations across states. The
tables 1.4 and 1.5 below represent the disparity in percapita income a,!d the
percentage of population below poverty line.

Table 1.3: Trends in Rural Income
t

Income groups
(Annual Income)

t99+95 2UXt-01 200ffi7
(nroiection)

Above Rs. 1.000 1.6 3.8 5.6
Rs.77001-100000 2.7 4.7 5.8
Rs.5000-77W0 8.3 13.0 - 22.4
Rs.2500-50000 26.0 4l.l 4.6,

Rs. 25000 & below 6r.4 37.4 20.2



.Table 1.4: Income variation in Urban and Rural Indla 1999-2000.

State/UT Yer Capita Income'
(Rs./annum)

Redo of urban
PCI to rural

PCI

Rank

Urban Rural
Delhi 293& 24.852 l.l8 I

Haryana 18.134 14.855 r22 2
Chandiearh 34.509 27.256 1.27 3

Puniab 2t.4t3 16.540 t.29 4
Pondicherry 18.938 13.215 t.43 5 I

I

Raiasthan 15.850 10.693 1.48 6
Assam. t7.231 l 1.109 1.55 7
Guiarat 22.742 14.574 1.56 8

Goa 17.,40 I1,017 1.58 v
Ikrnataka 18.394 I1.300 1.63 10

Kerala 17.372 10,342 l.'68 ll
Andhra Pradesh 19.143 11.033 t.74 l2

Bihar 12.404 6,976 1.78 l3
Uttar Pradesh t2.257 6.739 r.82 t4

Himachal Pradesh 19.881 10.816 1.84 l5
Tamil Nadu 24.246 l2-888 1.88 l6
Maharashtra 23.747 tt.769 2.02 t7

AII India 19.407 9.481 2.0s
Madhya Pradesh 14,719 7.079 2.08 l8

Meehalava 20.7t4 9.284 2.23 l9
West Bengal 23.892 8.792 2.72 20

Orissa 15.993 5.7M 2.80 2l
Source 1V.S^S

Runl Mrrlrctr ln Indb

Draftreport o/NSS Stn round (July]999-2000) NSS)W
predates their creation, the na+t states of Uttranchal, Chattisgarh, Jharlclrand are not shown
separately.

:

The figure of percentage below the poverly line in rural India are specially significant
as they reflect the shrinkage of the consuming class when seen against th" population
figure in rural areas. Again you will from the table below be able to seethtt market
potential of different states vary as they show different perdentages of people with
disposable income to support significant consumption.

Tabte 1.5: Percentage of People below the Poverty Llne - Stete-wls d tggy2000.

STATES RT]RAL I'RBAN
All India 36.35

fuidhra Pradesh 22.48 32.28
Assam. 61.78 t2.48
Bihar 58.85 45.rlt
Guirat 26.22 21.70

H.aryana 14.86 13.79
IGrnataka 38.50 24.55

Kerala 26.50 31.89
Madhva Pradesh 39.35 6.29

Maharashtra 50.00 32.16
Orissa 62.61 34.27
Puniab t4.24 6.74

Raiasthan 25.01 2434
Tamil Nadu 39.37 29.82

U.P. 29.87 36.39
lVest Beneal 56.16 16.34

Source : Draft reoort @ ]|S 35n rotndJVSSO?*ft repon @ April200
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In terms of occupational classification of the below the poverty line population in
nral aneas, it is easy to see that a significant proportion is contributed by the

agricultural laborrr. The following table will clari& the situation mone fully.

(Rural) by occupation.

July 2000, Apil

A brief look at the socioeconomic indicators, based on the MIMAP survey' (Micro
impact of Macro and Adjusffnent Policies) NCAER shows additional dimensions c'
the profile of nral markets in India.

Tabte 1.7: Key Social Indicators for India : MIIvIAP 96

Social Indicatorc

'Education

l. o/o literacy rarcs

2.Yolitenge for 7 +
3. Average years of Schooling of

primary dropouts

Health

l. Inlant motality rate (per 000 birttrs)
' 
2. Immunization of chiidren %

(less than 24 months)
3. Antenatal care (percenQ
4. Prevalence of illness episode (per 000 pop)

I
Beslc Amenities

l. Household3 without proper shelter (percent)

2. Access to.potable water (% ofpopulation)
3. Households electrified (% of population)

policy environment.

Rural

51.7
73.2
1.42

Urban

83.2
E6.7

.N

75.0
80.8

74.5

79.0
65.9

46.6
119

53.2

70.4
46.6

12.8

86.4
92.0

' Source: ku-g!+(qrleting by C.S.G. Krishnamacharytlu and Lalitha Ramalvishnan, Pearson ,
.Fdtucatlon,2(n2 . r . t----- -^:--'1"6ffiffi k-A*ti"r indicators, literacy rates havb shown an improvement over the years.

For both ngal and grban populations, literacy rates are much lower for BPL

. population (rural males il.g"/o,nrat fe,rnales29.4.%; urban males 77.2% urban

fe,rnales 56.1%o) you will alsb-find that there is a far wider disparity between male

and female litetcy levels in the rural India than in urban India. These figures have

implications6t oirAio choices and package instnrctigns as well as for product

primotion methods Dsed. The household elecfiification, access to tap water,

imnunizad;; fig*"t, on the one hand, poiit at the vast enormity of th9

dwelopmental riork )r9t to be complotgd and on the other han4 for marketers' portray

the signiftr*Uy Aiff.i"ittiat lifestyleslhey are now addressingr fuT tools for

*a"iturroiog the psychographi"J-*9 this. deciphering buyer behaviour, would need

to 
'ndergo 

i,i"i* titooirt.ition and adaptations.lTh"te are vast opportunities in

healthcare, education and other infrastructrne.services, provided the services can offer

value at Oe capacity to pay prevaleni in thesemarkets. Public private parfrrership are

one wav Otouin wlichiaccess to these services can be viably crelted] Some

initiatives in the rural face of refdt- are givei in the next tmit under the section on

Table 1.6: Distribution of BPL households
rgtvglll

\ Household occunation 1 999-2000 (Population)

Self ernploved in Aericulfire 24.t2
Self employed in other ttran agriculture 27.00

Aericultural labour 46.96

Other labour 29.24

Others 18.38

Source: NSS 5- round 999- ivsso 2001



Some otherresearch studies show rnteresting dimensions of the rural demographics

o Of the total income generated in th€ household sector in 2m0, rural areas
accounted for share of 57%

o The ratio of per capita income of ruban to nral income was 2.05 for all of India
but was as low as l.l8 and 1.22 for Delhi and Chandigarh and as high 2.g0 for' Orissa showing that while in some states nral urban d-isparities are lor" , others
still have a wide divide

'' While 45%of rural India lives in pucca houses only ZS.S%havg a tap to get their
drinking water from

;r'lr Households at the mercy of seasonal fluctuations in income account for a large
share of the rural population

o V*ly 5 and .056/oof totat households headed by petry shopkeepers and
btrsinessmen were in the rural area, catering to the need of mope-than 71%of tbe
county's population. Rurai India thus finds a large incidence of transitional
market system of haats and melaso only 45% of the rural India is approachable by motorable roads.

'. The rates of growttr in some consumer goods categories is faste; than that in urban
markets. In fact for some categories of froducts, tfie nyal market share has
gvgrtaken or its fast approaching, the urban marlcet share. The table below
indicates the product categories where these trends *" *oriapparent.

Table 1.8: Market share of select products in Rural and Urban Markets.

Source: http://www.i,

o ptpilt-qrowing incomes, thenrral penetration of consumer durables continues tobe low (Average ownership of aboui 3 durables on an "r"*ir as againJg.j in
urban-areas)

' The averag::IFership of elecg.ll qgod, is .82yoper rural family bur the samejumps to 2.48 i{on[ the electrinea viltages ane concerned. This compares
reasonably well when se6n against 

"u.ral" 
ownership of electrical d.rables inurban areas which is 3.39 s

' The recent Pradhan Mantri s{$ vojanq a progarnme with an outlay of 60,000crores' introduced to connect 1,90,00d-viuages th-.rgh -"0, is expected to vastlyimprove the market connectivity ana snourisee a deinite change in the waymarketers approach their rural operations

Rurrl lferfetrtn ioCf.

Product Urban Share (Zo) RurnlShsnc (9/^l
Analgesic ablets 54.3 45.7
Batteries 43.8 s6.2
Blues 47.7 s2.3
Coconut Oil 58.4

48fl
4t.6

Iodized Salt 51.4
Safetv Rzzor Blades 45.9 54.1
Tea 48.7 51.3
Toilet Soaps 58.1 4r.9
Washing cakes/bars 45.4 s4.6
Washing porvderVl i q u i di 53.6 46.4



a.

b.
c.
d.
e.

Activity 3

Critically assess, in view of the demographic profile of the rural markets just studied
by you, what is the type of market opportunity for the following products and services
in the rural markets. Base your comrnents on your discussion with people in
organizations associated with these products/services. \

cooking oil
insurance service
computer trainin g services
trvo wheelers
digital inverters

1.6 IT,IARKETING CIIALLENGES PRESENTED BY THE
RTJRALMARKETS

That rural markets for a large number of FMCGs and some coruilmer durables,

represent the new land of Opportunity cannot be denied. Yet our lack of complete
gnderstanding of the challenges presented by the rural market has acted as a barrier

inhibiting quite few companils from venturing into ttrese terrains. Yet" the companies

that havJtuk"r, time analffort to undentand the needs and aspirations of the nral
markets have met with great success and some corporate grants like HLL and Colgate

Palmolive show a large share of their market (52 and 47?/orespective) is now

contributed by rural India.

Arvind Mills, finding that even the cheapest ready to wear jeans were outside the

paying capacity of rnost rural youth, introduced their ready to stitch Ruf and Tufjeans 
.

iAi"t ns.igS against the ready to wear range of Rs. 250 to 300 at the lowest level.

. Like all efforts at market building, Andnd Mills had to take specific initiatives and

make invesfinent to create primary demand. Local retailers in locations with 500GF

population were stocked:*ittr the product, training was prortided to village tailors and

spicial accessories eaabling therq to stitch hgary duty d.e{m Yere also supplied-

Demand crossed a million iis in the first two months and a sales figure of five

million kits was crossed in eighteen mo.nth. The issue here is one of patience, of
identi$ing roadblocks and dJvising Stion to overcome them. While separate rurits

are later in the courde, devoted to specific facets of the marketing challenge presented

by the npal markets, let us here take moverview of these challenges confronting a

marketer as he ipproaches the rural markets.

o Getting to know the Rural consumer: The marketers' (baring a few)

understanding of the rural consumer is, for all intents and purposes, limited. Most

of their 
"*p"irnces 

have been earned in urban contexts which, as you have seen

are vastly iemoved from the rural ones. The econoffiy, lifestyle, languages

spoken, u*ur.n"rs levels regarding alternative choices' exposure to media,
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reference groups' family decision T4ing, value perception, impact of culture andsocial mores .t:gl very different. ro add to ttre cornf,l;ii;flr, urban ruraldivide is not uniform, the differentials betrn een urban and rtual becomepronounced as the remotiness from urban locations rises. irt"rog.neity indispersion of rural popuration and lifestyle across the country and between statesadd to the marketer's problems of app-pnirrclv r"gr"otio;",h" markets on arealistic assessment of buying motivationr *a buyer behaviour ili;. ")fr,
will study about these issues-in detail i" Bl*k II of the course.
Accessing the rural consumers - the distrlbufion dynamics: Distribution in ruralIndia is consideredS-t9ggh challenge to-onri.o*r, oo"*.orrii of 700 million +people spread in 6,00,000 + ttllugo and that too'unevenly. Cnrc Table 1.2 on nrralpopulation dispersion). Less ttran nurthe villages are .o*"tt d throughmotorable' all weather roads. The rural retail institutions are fairty widespread,though the product choices made au"ilaurc .r.- rr"'.-nlort r,,.rl"t"o have reckoned,that for the FMCG sector direct supply to feeder towns tpoprrauoi;00d;; J"rabe quite adequate, as each of the oi'sniuutors in tr*, could sqryice a zupply networkof more than a hundred outlets in about fifty locations which can then coyermajority of villages with 2000|. population. You must appreciate that while thesevillages (200Gtp9pulation) *i6rt onry gJooo, they 

".ro:*irn upto forty p€rccntof population and account for ab9v.e riltr rr*.rt oithe totalnnal conzumption.The problem of access is for reaching thi 6uu".. 60t;itl* poputationadequately' Marketers also contend that the rural consumption is at a certain lcveltoday partly becagse access to desired ptoau.tr and servic-er ir-fo*. Utilizing thetraditional outlets of haats and melas rir.rtiu.ly, finding customizea rcJrojrtioo*employing mobile vans for hansportation cum sales purposes, are some answenrthat marketers have chosen to emptoy. w;;ll deal with the issue of n'aldistributien at length in Block V of mis course.
Product and pricing chblces: The rural .oororn", is an astute consumer and adiscerning buyer, partly because of the various demands * 

" 
iit"ited discretionaryincome' Marketers thirefore need to understand ttrat their pioiir.t mixes for therural marketers would need to be judiciously pr"*"d in viiws of the r,gral reality.smaller paclcs and stocking umts have ueen imaginatively usgd by somd markets.Packaging has to be responsive to the ryral prrrrr"nre for cologr and size whilebranding 

ry9dr tg b: stongty associative. 'iiie pright of the marketer is
::Tl9*ded by the blitz of spurious brands tnai nooa the mral ,,,"ik"I in the
IMCG sector, 

'tng 
advantage of the lack of exposure of rural consumers.Product and brand recognitioritherefore, u""o-"-u critical challenge. Marketersalso reco9.izcftat a_T_ajority of branded;il;;;; d"d; introduction andearly grourth stage of PLC in the rural -rrkrt so theirproduct strategies incomparison to the urban efforts wourd need to vary.

P-ncing in the *fl market has nowsuccessfully overcome the myth that onlycheaqre-r, stipped down variants will sell well in these markets. Rural cons'merscertainly, like their urban counterparts, want value for money but may not havebuying capacity to buy larger *iF ut 
" 

gi""n p*"t r"" o"."Jion. Adaptation ofpricing stratery, promotional pricing *i ptirJ bundling are some of the waysmarketers have applied to their advJntag". w" will tak; a detailed look at prod'ctand prig-ing issues in Block III of this ,ir*".
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. Promotion ln Rural India: You have, in the earlier section, seen the literacy

profile of rural India. Elecfionic media covers only 29% households in this
segment, making the most used media vehicles (print and audiovisual) have a/ limited application as promotional media. The villageni sources of information
about products and brands are limited, key influences are exerted by word of
mouth, opiniori leaders and existing users. The limited information sources

inhibit the rural confidence in buying new products and marketdrs have a key
challenge in building up trust and reassurance. In order to communicate
effectively in rural rnarkdts, marketers would need to have a clear understanding

' of rural aspirations, fears, perceptions and role models. Traditional institution of
haats and melas have not been.adequately ut{lized by markets but their potential

as platforms for promotions is being fast realized. We will go through these issue

in Block lV of this coune. ;

I.7 THE RTJRAL CONSUMER- GENERALISATION
DRAWN F'ROM RBSEARCH

Marketing and Research Team, (MART) an organization involved for decades in nrral

rnarlscting teseatch, has over the years built up.a veritable trove of research findings

- t -f iuoror"o and their cbnsumption patterns. Some of these findings Nt"
prts€nted by Mr Pradeep Kashyap, Prgsident, MART at the recently held Rqdl
ivtarketing and conrmunication conference organized by'the Federation of Indian

Chanrber of Commerce and Industry (FICCD; Dehi on April 24'fi,2003. Thc

following section is based on the presentation, after due permission from the author.

l. The rural consumer may not be very educated, but he is certainly ashrte, with a lot

of commonsense and piactical experience of handling the vagaries and

uncertainties of life. Ae displays great ingenuity and adaptabihf as evidenced by'/' 
his learning to repair his tractor, hand pump and motorbike, and finding a host of
local solutions in everyday life.

Z. Though low on economic resources, he dres not go in Ior only 'cheap' products

but lobks for value for money. Perception of a premium product is not yet

relevant in rural markets, with consumers more concerned with functionality than

unnecessary 'frillst with a consumer durable. Too many features with a product

tend to confuse the rural consumer. ,
3- l Rural consumers are generally mistnrstftrl and wary of rubanities andturned off

by their patronizing uttitudes. It is not easy for a rank outsider to get the nral
consumer to spend money.

+. Bi"nO uJft.t.nce is high €lmong vitlage consumers. firis may notrecessarily be

on acsount of loyaltie-.- rimitCd.access to alternatives and lack of information

. about possible choices do make them'stick' to tried and tested brands.

5;' Brandrecognition is often on the basis of logos, symbols, colours rather than the

exact brand-name, This tendency is partly responsible for the widespread menace

.of spurious products in rural markets, as it is easy to deceive the rural consumer

wittr-look-alikes.
6. A very high degree of involvement characterizes purchase of expensive products

like consumer Iurables. A.lot of checking and counterchecking is done t9 seek

reassurance on the soundness of the buying decision. hlarketers must ernbody

reassurance and provide opportunity to'see and torrch' the product in their

marketing comminication processes.

7 , Routine ii important to a rural consumer's life as a lot of time consumlng

activities characterize his everyday life. The routine is governed by nature and

seasons, not by the calendar oi the clock. Sunday is not typically a holiday. In

buying processes, the consumer is not in a hurry and cannot be pushed into a hasty

purchase for these segn.""'+"



8' Rural incomes show a gratsasonality for the segment of large farmers. The
segment of petty farmers, fann labour,non farm ioitens."tft, ;il;l cio,
show a greater regularity of income patterns so the consumption cycles are also
more regular and predictable.

-9' on account of far higher degree of inter personal communication characteri zing\ .rr
vtlage life and relatively low penetration olmbss media, word ormouth ir . 

"rry€ffective medium of infiuence generation. Existing usem, dealers, viilale
influentialg, youth studying or working in urban locations are all consulted before
making purchases.

lO' Among the households with TV ownership, TV viewing is the highest among
' women and children who in contrast to the traditional, household-head dominated; decision scenario are fast emerging as demanO grnr;;tr for the ho{sehold

goods. Decisions on durables like radio, TV and two wheelers are still male
dgminated decisions, taken in conzultation with other people in the communitSr.

I l. The rural youth are increasingly becoming moro exposed to urban lifestyles on.
account of ttreir frequent visie to urban locations either for higher education or for
work. Their media exposure to television is also much higher. This nrakes urban
lifestyles an aspirational modet for them and their preference for national brands
is on ilre rise.

12. While culture and social nonrur have agreater hold on rural consumerthan u6an
on€s, perceptions, faditions and values vary ftom state to state, sometimes ftom
region to region. It is therefore, diffi$lt to work with a pan nral Indian
cQrnmunication package. Ttrvo step flow of communication, using opinion leaden'
and mass media both, seems to wo'rlc better in rural settings.

T.hese observations made on the basis of a host of research based inputs make it very
clear that rural marketing effort cannot be viiualized as a simple extension of the
uiban marketing process. It is a different market and presents a different set of
premises on the basis of which suitable marketing effort, adapted to the realities of
rural India would need to be designed

Activity 4

On the basis of the above sketch of the rural consumer, as the marketer of an aerated,
nationally sold brand of aerat"ed cold drinks what are the marketing implication that
you will draw for

a. your rural product mix
b. your rural promotion
c. your rural distribution

Justif,v your answer on the basis of what you have learnt about the rural markets irr
this Unit

*#rke':Ar



t.t Summary

Rural Markets in lndia are vast, geogaphically dispersed and diverse. With the
growth in rural incomes and the higher purchasing pou/er emlqating from lhe same,

rural markets have emerged as the new destination of marketers interested in
improving their market shares. The opporhrnity, however, is not free from sOveral
daunting challenges. It is well understood that as a relatively untapped territory, the
markets would reward the early. enSants, specially those who move in with some
understanding of the rural consumer and markets. This unit intoduces you to the
theme of what rural markets in India are all about, in terms of their size, scope, nature
and diverSiiy. It is against this backdrop that you would learn to plan a.nd implement
the marketing effort for the rural markets. The unit provides an overview of the
subject, the various facets ofwhich will be dealt at length in the successive blocks that
follow.

1.9 SELF ASSESSMENT QUESTTONS

What do you understand by the term rural marketS? Explain. Comment upon the

nature of tranSactions that take place in the rural markets.

If the same principles of mark*ing apply for any kind of marke! why is there a

need to study turat marketigg s€,paratety as an area of stttdy?

What are ttri implications of-the rural urban income disparity for marlceters?

Analyse the information given in the gnit and comment.

How do socio-eco4omic indi"atoo make the'rural market'a diffferent market ?

Explain.
Thcre are a lot of observations made towards the e,nd of the unit about rural

conspmers. Wbat lre the promotion, pricing and product implication arising out.

of this knowledge about the rural consumeni? Illustrate with examples. 
-

What are the rfr.ift" chaltenges for parketers intending to make a bid for thp

rural markets? Explain with examples.
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IJr',{rT 2 UNDERSTAIIDING RURAL
ENVIRONMENT

Objectives /

After going through this unit you should be able to:

o discuss the rural environment in the context of the rural economy. describe the infrastrficture governing rural economy

' explain the kef institutions in rural India, especially banking and agriculture
related institutions'

o understand the framework of rural politics
. analyse the structure of the rural society
o appreciate the impact of policy framework
. , assess the impact of technology

use the understanding of rural marketing environment to develop your marketing
plans.

Structure

2.1 Introduction
2.2 The Rural Environment and Economy
2.3 The Rural Infrastructure and Institutions
2.4 Impact of Rural Politics
2.5 The Structure of the Rural Society
2.6 The Impact of Policy Framework
2.7 Irnpact'ofTechnology
2.8 Summary
2.9 Self Assessment Questions
2.I0 Further Readings
2.ll References

2.1 INTRODUCTION

While referring to the Rural India of today, in marketing potential terms, the context
of India's over 7}%population living here is not the only prime issue. This population
is beginningto get dynamic in its tastes, lifestyles, thinking and attitude, indeplndent
of developments in the urban market. The market is finding its own reason and
rationale to switch from one product to another or from unbranded goods to branded
goods. As you go into the other units, there are in-depth discussions on the rural
onsumer, the type of product he buys, the ways of distributing and promoting in the
rural markets. Before we get'into those details, it is important to understand the
environment of the rural India and possibly find reasons for some radical changes
occurring in rural India. From Chaupals to E-Chaupals is definitely an augmentation
for the society and the fact that the members of this society are willing to innovate and
experiment is encouraging. Data of the last few years reveal distinct preferences for
products like Tube Lights versus Bulbs or Iodex versus Amrutanian. Both are cases of
brand and category switch. Ultimately, the core issue is of value-being sought from ,
the product. Hence, it will be unfair to misjudge the rural consumer to be a poor clone
of the urban consumer. His needs, wants and demands are very different and largely
based on the environment within which he operates rather being purely imitativJ.
Electricify is one of the key deterrents in the rural market, which affeits certain
purchases diregtly. Unlike urban markets, Ice Creams or Pet Bottles of carbonated
drinks wi{l $ve domestic storage problems in rural markets. It does not mean that the
rural custotrter will'not savour an ice cream or a bottle of chilled soft drink. His mode
and quantity of consumption might be very different, as his stocking options are low.
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The above instance also reflects heavily on the mral settings and the environment
within which consumers exist. This unit on rural environment first covers the

economy and its description. To describe the rural economy, income, occupation and

the ownership patterns are a few parameters that have been discussqd to explain the

progressin**r in the economy. The second section discusses about the nrral

infrastructure and the institr,rtions. The nrat infrastmcture in terms of the basic aspects

like the road, rail, electricity, banking and financial institutions which are the lifeline
for any economy, has been covered. The institutions discussed are the formal and

informal organiiations that exist in the rural economy. The formal organisations are

the banks, agricultural instinrtions and other related financial institutions. The'

informal organisation refer to the Chaupals, Aarrgan Badi programs and other social

organisations/institutions set up locally for a given region or zone. The third aspect of
the unit is a discussion of the rural instinrtions and the political framework of the rural

region. The Panchayats and their role especially in the local politics and how over the

yeitr the Panchayati Raj organisational stnrbture has become the building block to the

more broader and significant district and state level politics have been discussed.

Also, with agricultgie being critical revenue earirels for certain states, the state politics

there is rural driven, case in point, being Punjab, Mah#a6htra or Andhra Pradesh. The

political environment of villages in such states is therefore a significant variable.

The fourth part of the discussion is on the rural society, which has its very own

distinct structure both at the formal and informal level. Though population migration

to urban or semi urban locations may seem as an integral failure of the society here,

but certain values and traits are Rever given the go by in the process. Collective

decisions, mutual respect especially for the elders, transfer of learnings attained in an

urban context or from prior experience are all very unique to the rural society.

The later part of the unit discusses the impact of policy decisions in the context of the

rural markets. There are certain critical policy decisions taken up by the government

for development of the rural India and every year the basket of offer keeps on

changing. The unit analyses some of the important policy decisions that might have

been-taken and hoy have the same impacted the niral markets. A case. F 
p"tt is that

of agricult6re incomes: the agricultural income being tax-free, has an iripacf on the

collJctive'buying decisions and the disposable income for any household. The last part

of the discussion ir on the impact of technology in rural markets. Talking of
technology, compared to urban markets the rural markets are still evolving in terms of
basic technology per se. Concepts like ATM or Credit Cards or Cellular Phones have

a high penetrati;n in tttr urban markets, The availability-of infrastmcture is critical to

undfrtiund the cause and effect relationship between technology penetration and

amount of technology usgd. This is one aspect where the rural markets still rely on the

nearest reeder,:y*lo::1.^r-l"r assis,t11;:-t 
T,1'"ly::H:S:'g,i:T:ll**ro
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By the end of this unit you will appr.eciate that it is important for you as studcnts of--marketing to analyse the impricatlons of environmental consid.ruiion, fb;;;ilfing,in rural India' As vou move fror u"it i, il;;;;;r*ilil speciarised units onmarketing in Rural India, the environmeiital consideiations *in u. critical to corretate.Take for example, the unit on the rural market buyer behavioul, wherein the first
aspect to be covered will be the rural buyrng behaviour and differences betrve.n ,rr"i,urban counterpart. without knowledge drtfr tt*l society it will not be possible for.you to analyse ruml buying behaviour. It is thercfore of signin.*t importance thatyou use your undentanding of Unit 2 for understanding th-e remaininjunits on iuofMarketing.

Activity I

Iullt to the representatives of any company, significantly involved in rural business.
In their uitY, what are the businlss rnui.**eit variabies they considered before
creating their rural marketing plans? -r

E

2.2 THE . RURAL.E}{VIRONMENT AND
OVERVIEW

Trble 2.1-INDIA : A BRrEF srATrsrIcAL PROFILE
INDIA

It will be unfair merely to say the rural economy is on the growth path in the last fewyears' Infact, the growth this time is more than succinct ani consfstent in nature. A
few changes among these are even radical in nature, which is critical from.the view of
la1keti1g imperatives. Before we discuss the key issue of the rural economy, lel uslook at the overall picture of the Indian 

"ronotny 
briefly in the contort of the urbanmd tufif-.tk"tr. (r"Utr z. t ;

Area (sq. kms.)
No. of districts (2001)
Totrl no, of inhabited villages (2001)
Population (200t)

Po"pill growttr of poputation (Zo) (l 99 I -200 t)
len{ty (person per sq. km) (200i)
Sex Ratio (females per 1000 males)

30,65,027
593
6,39,365
1,027,015,247
2t.34
324
933

Populetion Classlllcarion (20til)

Populetion mllllon (%l
Urban 285 27.8
Rural 742 72.2
I:otal n27 100
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Villese Cless No. of villages % PoDn.lakhs %

Less thbn200 103952 r7.90 105.32 r.69

201499 14l143 24.30 484.62 7.78

s0G999 144998 24.97 .1043157 16.76

1000-1999 I 1439s 19.70 r602.94 25.74

20004999 62915 r0.83 1855.73 29.80

s000-9999 r0597 1.82 698.39 I l.2l
Total 580779 100.00 6228.12 100.00

i

Udcrrteldb3 Rrnl
Ervhomclt

Working Population (2$l)

No. of workers (millions)
Of which
Uftan (millions)
Rural (millions)

4pi2.5

91.8
310.7

Work Prrdglpedon {trte

Totrl workcn Mdlr worlrcn Mrrglrd worlcrr
2001 l99l 200r l99l 2001 l99l

Rural
Male
Felnal€

42.0'
52.4
31.0

,m.l
52.6
26.E

31.0
u.5
10.8

35.E
51.9
18.8

10.9
7.9
t4.2

4.3 .

0.7
8.0

Urban
Male
Female

32.2
50.8
11.5

30.2
48.9'
9.2

29,3
47.5
9.r

29.s
48.6
8.2

2.9
3.A
2.4

o.l
0.4
1.0

Banks (1993)

No. of office 61,968
Deposits (Rs. Crore) 2,73,501
Credit- rur Der utilisation (Rs. Crore 1.61.370

Communication (2003)
Post Offrces (Rural) (000) 138.5
Tele-density

Urban 11.58
Rural 1.03

Electricity
Households having electricity connection(%) (1991) 42.37

Urban 75.78
30.54Rural

Villages electrified (7o) (1996) 84.80

Rrllway network (lgg2-gg)
Railway route length per 1000 sq. km (Kms) 19.01

Total length of national highways (Kms) 34,257
Surfaced length of national highways (Kms) 34,080

Roads (1995)
Road length per 100 sq. km (Kms) 66.9

Automotive Vehicles Population (1996)
All motor vehicles 3,33,62,401

2,67,78;552Personal transport (Car, Two-wheeler, Jeep)

Commercial vehicles-passenger (Bus, Tori, Three-wheeler) 18,13,3.02

Tractors 20/42'558
Others 1,89,807



Fuel Consumptlon i000 Tons (lggilgT)
PeEol
Diesel
LPG
Keroscne

4875.80
34,796.26
4141.27
9519,6i2

fuurcq: Statistical Outline of India, 2002-2003, Tato, Tata Sentices Limired, Mumbai

The figures are an indication of tbe urban vercus rural divide and how the nral
infrastnrcture and amer:ities fare as against the urban markets. On the popututioo
statistics, the larger share still resides in the rural Indi{ which makes thr potrntial of '
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the market all the more critical to future growth. Technicalty speaking with 70o/o of
the population in the rural heartland with lower literacy ratei, higher iorking

, Population and absence or reduced presence of basic amenities ii a paradox,-which is
difficult to desciibe and points to of the cbmplexities of the rural e"onomy. e hrgrt
working population should make the economy more productive and open io a tarier
base'of resources. The low productivity in the key sbctor of agriculture howevei
keeps the household incomes and consequently the disposable incomes at low level,
compared to other agrarian economies. A few other critical component to be noted in
context of rural India are with pspect to:

,i) .Hospitals, which are substantially less than what the urban area has;

ii) Electricity, a critical aspect which acts as deterrent to many factors of grourth and;
iii) Media exposure where is comparatively less as compared lo the urban areas, and

this is directly correlational to the literacy rates as shown in socio economic
profile in Unit I (Table 1.7).

,The above data is indicative of some general aspects of the overall economies

fndicators. If you looked at a detailed picture with factors like sector wise growth
indices of agriculhrre production and consumer price index, these macro economic
indicators show 

.a 
more clear picture of the way ttre nrral economy is shaping up. The

seqtoral growth in 2001-02 shows agricultural grourttr estimation to be higher tit*
industrial growth. The employee base in agriculturat laboru is showing a downward
trend' 

Ltri



Table 2.2: Some Macroeconomlc Indlcrtors'

1994-95 1995-96 1996|97 199798 r99E-99 t9B9-
2000 (P)

2qxr-
2001 (o)

2001-.
zom'trr

(r-a^-l 
--l -...+L

GhD {of firoir rrensil

Agiculure and allied
services

-0.9 9.6 -2.4 6.2 1.3 4.2 5.7

Infustry I1.6 7.1 4.3 3.7 4.9 6.3 3.3

Scrvices (financial, real
estats and busincss)

8.2 7.0 n.6 7.4 t 10.6 2.9 7.5

Grcwth in Aeri$ltural Prqtusdqq_GroP based index) -6.t 7.6 4.9 4:6 6.9

fr,|e -rrmlm ^f ooriarrllrr. r:nl nrnrhrctior

Food Grains
- Ccreals

158.3 t49.8 163.9 159.9 t6t.0 175.1 l65.lo

- Pulscs 137.4 121.0 140.1 126.9 145.8 132.1 105.4r

Groundnut t14.4 126.4 144.1 r22.9 149,7 87.7 103.7f

Raoe sced and Mustard 282.2 294.0 326,3 230.5 277.6 283.7 2M.2]

-

a:.*."+L l- ^^--.nor nrini ' itrlpv /nvel atrmrnl charpes r)'
In&rstrial worters-food
thrce l9R?=l(h\

9.9 7.3 I l.t 3.5 1.6

Industrial worters-
general
(base 1982-100)

9.3 E.l t3.l 3.4 3.7

Urban non-manual
employees- general (base

l9t4-t5=100)

8.6 8.0 12.6 3.5 5.4

Agriorltural labourers-
gcocial (base 1986-

&l-1fi))

6.8 10.9 4.1 -1.0

Gtow& in per capita

mlumeirts ofpublic
..alff crrrnlovecs

18.0 l0.l 6.6 20.4

AD' Mnistry of Fimnce' (P)

Mstomh (Q) = Qaich (4 = Abance estimatgs; t = Estimated'

It is important to mention here that agriiulture has not shown positive grourlh as

compared to the Industrial and the services sector in the last few /ears. O" {t
@nsumer price index between the indrBtrial and the agricultural labourers, ttre former

soerns !o have fared better than thd latter from the data provided for the last 4 - 5

year.s.

As you have seen from statistics provided in the first unit, in the well-off states/[Ifs'of
Chan{igarh, Delhi, hrnjab, Guajaraq Tamil Nadi, Mahar'ashtra and Haryana the rural

p"t r"pi-t" income is almost l3limes the national average. This has strong correlation

wiO tle region's agricultural prospects,which are more progr€ssive in tbese states

than some of tne other states. Infact, as you'rnove to thc later part of this unit, you

would see the heterogeneity of the rur-al nrarkets as data on the purchase habits' '
particularly of these Jtates with higb€r PCI is very different frop the others, There

are interesting regional variationsi" t t*f income categories(table 2.3). The tnends

shown below are indicative oftlrise variations.

you would be able to discern the trends in economic growttr (table z.4),though the shift

to higher income segments is iower as compared to the urban arieas, the nral segment in

35001 to 70,000 r"tigory has shown a rapid growth" while &o segment inripio -?-{,000

category has declined-. Almost 50% of the nral segment in 99 was in the 35001 to

t0500gcategory as compared to only about 4t%in the same category lrl.92'93.



Table 23: Estimated Distrio-ufron of Household by Income Groups
(Atl Indla irt'9&99 prices).

These income distributions show interesting variations regionally.

Table 2.4: Region-rvlse Rural and Urban Changes by fncome Class.

Annual Income
(et 9&99) nrices

92-93 gc.n 9&99

Urban Rural Urban Rural Urban Rural
Upto 35000 38.4 65.49 24.46 52.80 18.96 47.94

35001-70000 32.97 22.6r 34.69 31.79 33.76 39.83
70000-10s000 16.07 8.22 2t.33 9.s4 22.59 10.41

105001-r40000 7.62 2.30 10.55 3.4 ,t2.t'6 3.E5

Above 140000 4.90 1.37 8.98 2.43 t2.53 2.97
Total 100 100 100 100 100 100

Total of no.
hou'seholds (000)

42tt4 I 13203 47375 tt9289 49lll r22810

Region Urban Rural
Household
distribution

Growth per annum Ilousehold
distribution

Growth Per Annum

1995-96 1998-99 1989,96 1995-99 1995-96 1998-99 r989-96 1995-99
North

L 29.51 21.61 -2.23 -7.88' 57.26 46.s0 4.28 4.97
LM 33.93 33.49 1.48 t.75 27.20 34.89 5.61 10.67

M 18.54 20.u 3.08 4.88 9.41 10.84 4.71 6.78

I,JM 9.71 I l.l4 9.60 6.98 3.18 4.01 17.93 10.02
H 8.30 t3.t2 16.33 20.85 \g+ 3.76 29.s| 10.57

ALL 100.00 100.00 l.9l 2.20 100.00 100.00 2.39 r.86
South

L 33.62 20.43 ,5.04 -14.13 61.35 49.t7 -1.72 -5.46

LM 34.60 36. l3 5.24 2.86 27.t 34.t6 10.21 9.40
M 18.52 22.4 10.61 8.08 7.51 t0.14 t6j,6 I1.28

IJM 7.@ I1.04 13.97 1463 2.72 3.7r 33.41 tt.72
H 5.48 9.96 17.82 23:72 1.30 2.21 39.94 20.27

ALL 100.00 100.00 2.36 1.38.. 100.00 100.00 2.38 . 0.?0
(Cont.)

3)
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Reglon' Urban Rural
Houbehold
distributlon

Growth.per rnnum Iloirsehold
distributlon

Growth Per Annum

1995-96 1998-99 1989-96 1995-99 1995-96 1998-99 1989-96 1995-99

East
L 25.05 19.80 0.1l -6.06 6t.94 57.97 1.82 -0.99

LM 34.49 33.72 0.10 0.84 27.38 30.97 2.57 5.47
M 34.76 25.03 2.33 -8.93 6.99 6.90 -1.93 0.76

TJM 9.22 I1.40 3.80 9.04 2.33 2.28 10.86 0.45
H 7.48 10.05 l l.l8 12.10 1.36 1.89 14.27 t2.91

ALL 100.00 100.00 1.55 1.60 100.00 100.00 2.00 t.22
West

L 22.45 13.9s 2.80 -t3.34 M56 34.14 t.57 -7 35
LM 35.21 31;48 2.40 -2.17 36.79 40.M s.94 4.49
M 22:.05 23.96 4.94 4.40 'T1.27 t5.t7 10.48 I l:80

UM | 1.99 14.96 t3.72 9.34 4.71 6.03 27.97 9.93
H 8.30 15.65 14.96 25.46 2.67 4.21 37.41 17.87

ALL 100.00 100.00 4.30 l:55 100.00 100.00 3.22 125
. Note : L - [,ow (upto 35000), LM - L,ower Middle Mrliddle 70,000to 105000,
LJM - Upper Middle 105001-140,000, H - High > 1,40,000
Source : Indian Markct Dmtographics, 2 002 NCAER

You rvould find that the household income data shows firther variations if we look, at
the household income data distributed by. thedcupation of the head of the household.
Given below are, first, an bverall distribution of households in India by occupation so
that you get an idea of the occupationol (Table 2.5) distribution in rural Indiq
followed by income dishibution, occupation'n'ise (Table 2.6).

Tabte 2.5: Estimafed Number (ii 3000) and Percentage Distribution of
Households by Head's Occupation (1998-99) - AII India

Occ\ation 7o Distribution
Ur.bar- Rural Total

Housewife I *88 1.04 0.99
Cultivator 3.54 40.89 30.28

Wage ezu?.er 20.87 35.22 31.15
Salarv earner 40.& tt.26 19.61

Professional 3.31 0.72 1.45

Artisan 6.77 3.44 4.38
Petty

shopkeeper
16.68 4.79 8.31

Businessman 3.77 0.44 1.39

Others 3.53 2.40 2.M
TOTAL 100.00 100.00 r00.00

Source : Indian Madiet D eryographics, 2 00 2 NCAE R

' An occupation wise comparison of urban andnrral markets by the occupation of the
household head, expectedly shows a ver5fhigtrconceqtration on cultivation (41%) and'?

wage earning (35.22) in the rural India while the urban India shows high percentage of
salary earners (40.64) and wage earners (20.87)



While cultivator and wage earner form sizeable portion of the rural household and
occupation as shown in Tabl e 2.6; Table 2.7 rcflects that most of the cultivator-and
wage earner segment falls in the lower and lower middle income groups. Also, while

- segments like Businessmen and Professionals have shown the propensity to bulge
more towards upper middle and higher income segment, the petty shopkeepers and tht

artisqns are also seen as forming a sizeable chunk of the population especially in the
lower middle and middle segment.

Table 2.6: Income Distributlon of Households by Head's Occupa@Rural)
(1999-2000).

Source: Indian Market Demographics repoyt 2002, NCAER

In terms of education as you have seen from Unit I the literacy hiaFm far lower
in the rural areas as compared to the urban markets. The'ho educafion'&
"Elementary" category differences between the urban and the rural markets are
fairly high but the disparity reduces as'one moves ro higher secondary level
education. -.- l
ln unit one we saw that large percentages of rural income drawn from agriculture, the
incomes are uncertain and seasonable. Let us look at the incidence and distribution of
salaried income classes in the rural areas, to get an idea of the relatively'stable'
demand potential of the market. The following figures are fairly self explanatory and
give the picture of nral salaried income distribution as against urban picture. Figure
2. I gives you a pic"ture of the population of salaried households in India while figrre
2.2 and 2.3 illushate how salaried households in India while figure 2.2 and2.1
illustrate how salaried incomes are distributed in urban and rural population
respectively.

Figure 2.1

Share of Sataried Households, 1999'2000

4A

20

percent

Understudlng Rurr,
Enrtlronncnt

IIeed'r
Occunatlon

Income Class

L LM M T'M -=--H A|I
Eousewlfe 33.43 38.18 18.32 7.43 2.& 100.00
Cultivator 39.33 36.& 13.02. 5.76 5.26 1m.00

lVage Earner 6t.26 36.& t3.02 s.76 s.26 100.00
Selary Earner 23.93 39.28 22.01 8.40 6.38 100.00
Professlonal t2.60 24.33 22.90 203r 19.37 100.00

Ardsan 4l.r l 36.87 r7.il 3.12- = 1.25 100.00
Petty

Shopkeeoer
35.91 38.t4 16.14 -+5&: : 3.63 100.00

Businessman t.t2 s.l9 30.00 33.72 29.97 100.00
Otherg 37.03 31.34 20.76 7.85 3.01 100.00
Total 4,?4 34.88 t2.36 4.47 3.56 100.00

Source: Indian Market Demographicq Report 2002' NCAER
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F'igure 2.2

Source: Indian Marlcet Demogrophics Report 2002, NCAER

Urban- lncome Dlstributlon of Salarled Households, 1999-
2000

8.8,t@:
25.5

tr'igure 2.3

Rural-lncome Di3tribution of Salaried
Households, 1999-2000

23.9t''t@g.o
22

trL
ELM
UM
$UM
I High

Source: Indian Market Detnographics Report 2002, NCAER

You would see that salaried households, are far less in the rural areas owing to the
basic nature of occupation, which comprises more of cultivation and daily wage
eamers. Besides, while the share of salaried class shows a growth in urban areas, it
seems almost static in rural areas. Figure 2.2 and2.3, show the differential dishibution
of salaried income classes between rural and urban segments, ild indicate that while
over 36%of salaried households in the urban axeas fall in the top two income brackets,
the nual distribution is bottom heavy'ivittr about 63%of the salaried households
falling in the lower and lower middle segment.

The classification in terms of economic well being has also been used to show the
relative status of consuming classes in.lndia. NCAER data shows interesting
variations in the four regions of the country. The consumer classification as given in
the NCAER Indian Market Demographics Report2002 arc;

l. The AffluentA/ery Rich : Households owning personal Car/Jeep along with other'
products



2' The Well off : Householdsourning any/all of these - air conditioners, motor
cycle, scooter, washing machine, refriglrabr, colour television *ith ;ih;;d'rable
products but no car/jeep.

3' The Climbers: Housetrotas owning any/all ofthese: moped, VCF" VCp, mixergnnder, sewing machine, audio equiprnrent black.and *iitr nrr, leyserwi6 other
- gtrable products but not these menti-oned under the first two categories.4' The Aspirants: Households owning any/all of these: Uicycte, electric fans, electriciron with other durables but not those.mentioned under t[" not thry" categories.5' The Destitute: Households other than those classified wrder categories I to 4

above (owning any/alUnone of these -wrist watches, pressnge cooker,
monocasette recorder, transistor/radio.

A disEibution of population by these variable is seen below in Table 2.g.

Table 2'7: Tnnewise distribution of rtrouseholds by Economlc well-Being,
1999_2000

Undentendlng Riirrl
Envlronncnt

Table 2' l I also ryf{ects on the Yidt {isn-aritr especially in the affluent and the well offas against'the aspirants and destitute in thr ro*." rfrata. However, in zummation of theeconomic conditions it can be said that in trre rural tnrttri riili ,ontioues to dependheavilv on a good 
frarvgsr pirprji.l *" i;s;;d,hd;G;;;"s few continue rodominate. But on the other trana, the rarge ;;;;n of the Lower Mdil joilffiu 

"swell and there are distinct shifts o"crrrrtg towards the Middt" ,rgm*i The uppermiddle and higher segment is limited onlfto u ir* prosperous agriculmrat belts.

Detnographts nepffi

*"::li,TY*:*1:,gybre o'wernership inrhe raterunits (unit 7). He,re it is
L:fg:::il:"^i:*Tl.g::t,,riii;;rlfi ;-b##;Hd,TJJ;;:fr ,;
3;T:;:"1.i3f llj":3:,pT'"_lld,rp;F;:;i,-euo*inI'i*#eifff fi ,i.
Ei'":#fl T":1,*::".*::::::*,1;";y,hiplili",i"Jillil,.f"Tffi un;i;#;",""HIliL,LiJI3ffi"1.
2.3 TIIE RURAL INFRASTRM

INSTITUTIONS

At the start of this unit we had discussed, b1efly, some of the issues in n'al
nff*:*,t1,H::*:l-:ldil ;";ili;" 

.between'rban and n'ar data wehad round that tr'" *'ur-'n*tlti stlr ran shorr ## fiH Hffi#:m$1ff'*of consumption parameters. Hospitals, electicity, banking, post offices, road and railcoverage' communication facilities are some of ihe irru"r"oi *ii"n the nual markets
n:[Tillt:. rhe roilowing fis";;, sl;;-ia.u oro" inr.rt o"rurar situation in
Electricity
Households having elecricity ccnnection: (Zo)f (l 99 I )Urban 42.37

75.78

Zone AffIrranf Well-off Climbers dspirants
cent

North Urban Destitute
t r.5z 51.90 25.16 7.75 3.86Rural r.t2 2r.t5 28.28 30.70 18.75

18.75
South Urban r0.22 21.t5 28.28 30.70

Rural 0.94 29.02 u.90 r9.0t 6.13
I ltL

East Urban 6 tq s4.24 28.52 9.91
Rural 0.31 9.88 24.88 49.t| 16.02west Urban 8.64 65.78 22-o5 2.88 0.65 -Rural n la 30.81 37.42Source: Inauffit 2r.39 8.22
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Table 2.8: Exposure to Medla (1997)

Other inforniafion
Print circulation flakhs) (ABC) (1996)

.No. of cinema theatres (1997)

@erman6nt theatres)
No. of cinema seats (aktrs) (1997)

391.87
8987

72.t7
@errnanent theatres)
% of villages connected by motorable roads 45.3%
Pentration of cabtes Television (2000) (Rural Penetration) (p8, 90)
While the-nral India is characterised by lack of adequate infrastructure the issue is not
merely that of inadequacy. If one were to go back and evaluate the geographic
patternsof orn cormtry, the oiverse and expansive nature of the topographf makes it
extremely diflicult for the infrastnrcture grourth to be complete and all round. For
instance;some of the north east regions, ttie interiors of dssa" Madhya Pradesh or
Maharashtra suffer from lack of approachable roads. Owing to the low density of
population in these regions, political attention to development has not been very even.
With some of the remotest parts of the country suffering from complete absence of
infrastnrcture or surviving with minimal infrastructrue, it becomes diflicult for the
marketers to approach such markets. In one of the annual floods in Assam, which is
uzuallfdeVaSating in nature, road.and rail connectivity with the interiors of Assam
virtuallSrseized. HLL had to airlift consignments to the regiens Cffected and this
metholology was well accepted in their logistics support for dishibution of goods.
Howbner, the issue still remains'of how many companies can a$ord to incur such
costs on distribution?

Perhaps the most critical issue for nrral
marketers'currently is the laci< of
infrastnrcture in quite a few villages
and the rising cost of distribution that
affects the final pricing of the product.
Very often goods available in a. certain
region are from two distinct.sources.
The first being through the company

' sources and the second through local
retailers organising to get the stocks on

,'fl his own, where company

-g distributors cannot reach.
',il Picture I a profile of a tlpical

=*- J. gtocery shop illustrates the
absence of basic infrastnrcture
to approach the shop and the
shop ambience is also very
unlike a'grocery shop we see

: everyday. Picture 2 & 3 on therr 
, other hand are a depiction of

the general contlitions of approachable roads in typical village. This is one aspect of

- - {Yo of individuals
Urban Rurat - Total

H 58.6 24.t 33.5
English Newspapers

Indhn lenguege newsprpers
-frngliih rnagazines

Indlan lrnguege mrgazines

r2.5 r2 4.3
s0.0 - 20J _ 28.8
Ii.6 22 51
33.6 l3.r ---J&7

Cinema 30.t 15.3 19.5w 76.1 33.4 45.0
Radio 22.5 20.r 20.8

Not exposed to any of the above media t2.6 _47:t_ 38.1



the infrasfiucture, similarly other aspect like electicity is a concern which has direci
correlation to the buying patterns.

Undcrrtendlry Rtrrl
Enr'ltrnment

Some of the other aspects of
infrastnrcture like banking, media

: coverage and telecommrnication
facility have a long way to go in
some of the remote regions. In the
c:tse of banking, barring Statp Bank
of India (SBI) there are.few other
instances where banks have well-
established and well-connected
branches. It has, however, taken
SBI a substantial number of years
to set up such a huge infrastnrc.ture

G-, a(

base. The learning clearly is that evident in most cases, is that it is consiste,nt effort
over time, which is an investment all discerning marketers will have to make. All
success stories of organisations making ilgood in the nral areas clearly point to
factors of time spent and patience that the companies heve displayed and how these
have borne fnrit over a period of time.

Rural institutions for long have existed at an informal and formal lwel and they have
played a critical role in the developme,nt of the rural sector. One of the biggest rural
institutional successes is the Panchayati Raj; The Panchayati Raj sEtrcture operates at
the grass root level for any village or block or Zilaand has often been rcsponsible for '

infrastnrctural development of a givcn vitlageareq. For instance West Bengal has
successfully been able to implement lhe Panctrayati Raj sttrcture in its nual setg.p.
Whereas in the northern pariof the cixilb, politicising of the system has meant
stmggle for power and money, in the longterm Panchayati Raj will be p well accepffi
nonn for most rural areas and it wilfhave to be the individual's or the village's
responsibility to make the institution a success.

Banks like SBI and agricultural financial institutions like NABARD have been
making attempts in the past to help in rural credit for agricultural produce, but biggest
problems have been with the widespread disparity in land holdings in the nral
markets. ApBroximately 12% of the rural farmer population own 65% of the land.
This leaves wide disparity in the markets and makes it diflicult for nrryl instinrtions to
help in ail round de.velopment. With over 600,000 villages in India,7g%having'a
population less than 1000, makes the markets unproductive in nattue for financial
institutionsr.

Owing to the predominantly agricultural occupation in nral India, most of banlcing
institutions are involved in disbursal of loans and agricultural credit forprirctiases of
tractors or purnp sets or for seeds, pesticides, insgslicides etc: The key concern ofboth
the policy makers andihe rural conrmunrf is that a large number of farmers are not
able to take the benefits of thise institutions. The unpredictable nature ofthe
agriculture harvests, also makes the banks at times wary of granting credits to the
farmers. In all, it is a vicious circle where rural financial institutions have been
making attemptg for the uplifoirent of the farmers, but unfornrnately, ending up gving
majority of the benefits for a select few. The govemment has been making attenrpts
too and a large number of policies have been developed. The annual budget also
declares several policies and grants (to be discussed in the later part of the unit), put
the entir.e effort still seems to be cenJred on to a limited few and does not reach the
real needy
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fuiother form of rural institution that exist are the cooperatives or association of
farmers trying t9 fight a conrmon cause on the basis of a collective stength. The
f-aqmer Toperatives are irnmensely successful in oertain states and they 6*, a huge
lobby. The.cotton as well as sugarcane farmers in Matrarashta iue an ixample of thc

same, which influences state level politics too. However, such instances are too few
and in most states the power rests with the ppsperous few only. Local artisans and
craftsmen also. fonn associations for promoting tribal and rural art and craft, mostly
through district or state level initiatives. One thing which is eminently clear is that,
individual states have to take up the initiative in helping set up local insiitutions
especially directed to helping the needy segment of people. Shtes have to ensure that
the institutions are set up and manhged at the district, zonal or block level.

2.4 IMPACT OF' RURAL POLITICS

Political environment has a definite bearing on development and therefore effects the
economic well being of people. Rural politics in India, under the shift towards local
self government is dominated directly by the institution of the Panchayati Raj.

Vfhile discussing about the
aspects of Panchayati Raj in the
earlier section, we had talked
about the politicisation of the
ioncept and hence making it a
power centre, the benefits of
which are unforhrnately not
provided to ttre rightfui. The
stnrcture of the Panchayati Raj
system through targeted at
creatgd local self government,

today creates within the village a hierarchy resultrng in a tlpical power centre being '
created. Cooperatives and social organisations have unfortunately been fighting for
vested interest leading to lack of success. Rural politics is known to impact
extensively where agriculture produce is abundant and is able to influence state level
revenues. Prosperous farmers often make attempts to enter state level politics with
their strong lobby and backed by the village vote banks. As mentioned earlier, the'
Maharashtra Cotton farmers lobby is very strong and has a definite influence at the
state level politics. The following example illustrates the transforming effect .

Panchayats and related developments have brought to some pa.rts of rural India.

Nothing short of a small revolution seemed to unfold before the astonished eyes of the
world during President Bili Clinton's
visit to India last in \!arcb,200rf. m
the rural heartland of Rajasthan, a
dozen village women introduced
themselves: ail are elected
representatives cf tireir village
councils (pancl,aydts). Together th^y .

nm a -i/olrren'c calq/ 969.r;r''r[ive and
have initi:te'l several smah credit and
lodn s.:hemes .ib- iro..r, lrndless

women in their communities. They had discarced the :ge-clC custom oihidrng their
veiled faces behind home walls. Now, they explain:d. they l'ad to e)t' the bank to
draw and deposit money, and to the:r district lieaciquafiers rc llterrd mcnthi,,' meetings.
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ntrIHowever' it will 
!9-lone before the rest of India b".nr.fi,, trury from sych an approachfrom the wome"filk' .*];iil;t* i, utro i;; to influenc" surr,.,ent number of

ffi :'j:J:r,1Tfi'xl::'ff '*,r;1:::lrii:v*ages.rherocarMp,rvrLA,to\ appease the rurar vore bank *lier"jiv.*ififfi:l1ft illllil}fffilijll.\is' Indian cinema, Partqr'11v, r"vies like l,r*rrry, Damul, Ankur have.reflected the\ce of the potiticl cspecially in suburb;il;rar areas from an assessrnent of thenrpvailing realities clearly' li ,or"r;il;;i."rty tr,ut, innuJn.", ofporitics affectsalll' even though participati"; ; by a rimited r"r". c"gte and rerigion form basis of therural political agendl ano p"ni", i" ;il;;ilus.t 
",. .,".y o:irlincl nolitioui ,rt up,based on castes-or religio"-tbrups. Minoritils are also anothe, critical component ofthe rural potitics and g[ve*iiul makes ,p""rJutt"mprs to ensure the upriftment of

:li,,T$f,t:il.tu*t"nt' 
in 

'otil*es uactcl'J;v. poriticar agenda and sociar

Rural politics can be summarised from an afiicle by Ralph Buultjens titled
;Y:S,Tf#Til?ffi-t;;;i' h" poi-nts ;;;;, nu" 

"iiil"ur i,u", to herp undersrand

. :ts diversity

. the depth of cultureo a land of minorities :

' itsfuture deperds on the interaction between two worlds:' 
the cities ofindia. . . il**r India 

tn rwo worlds:
r povertv, spiritualiry and modernity mix and coexist

In the fourth poilt he points to some extemely critical points , which are relevant, forpeople involved in rural potitics 
Td. T pr- f;icy decision srage at the shte lever tooas well as for our undersbnainl of this hfi;;t segment. He says:

"Broadly spmfing, 
:r: qdi"'s)fuyye depends on the interaaion between twowortds: the cines o,niu, inii" n.pei[en:;;iir;-iJi"ii#f,r9, 

and mrat rndia,where about 600i00-0 
"ii;g;;;;rnn the resi of the population.urban India is therndia ormodern 

indrlstrv; ffi;i;;ift#;;iT"*ie" ;rfi.). ;;vernment prannin& 
!

the national media, trtt ni"iot *iudoiti*, i"r-r"Lss, the urmrd?oqces, science andrechnologv' Its best produits *r 
{},"qyi;!iy.;;;;od as the b;s1;n u,, world, irs

l,:i:?n:,;i".,Hxii':l#:il,H*$lJ#';i;;;;ap"**,wheretraditionrft enwithoutmuch.1,*s;.wl;nthetuornoia,ss':nc"osf 
:#:r,t":,?:lffiJ,"rTlJ$lrr,ts in the expansion of edicatioi, the reducti*'oriuiteracy, the extension of the
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avcrage lifespan, the introdt:li9n.9l'onl,1b::lt^lt"lth care' the sustenrtnce of a

democratic poritical system, wh; they do not 1o*r", 
effectively, India is in trouble'

as with poputation 
"orrt 

ot 
"na 

*"*pif'n,"n1 For the natign to realize its

considerable potential, the li"k.;;;;;;tnose nvo India's has'to be expanded and

strengthened."'

In terms of creating business environm?"t'i*lfltlt::,::3"I1t::irlrole of being

an agent of development of .rr.nii.t infrastmctott' It also creates "village

ihfluentratials,, whs may or *d; r"r-""a sociat following' As a marketer'

assessment of political environmentwould U; 
1 

t"ntideration in ttying to understand

the directions of development, the vilage opinion ieadership ptociss, aod the levels of

general awareness in the village scenario'

AgtivitY 2

F.or a vilrage near your location, try to lnderstand 
how the n'al political setup has

. 
engendered, if any, deveropment or infr*st*.ture, rerevant to market requirements'

:"'"'::::::::T::.

2S TIIE STRUCTURE OF IIIE RT]RAL SOCIEIY

The stnrct're of the nual society differs from the urban societies of today,.which is

ffi;llfiJiitgt*"g ing nlclear families. Though there has been higtrxnputation

irignticfi ftom tf;" 
^rh 

belts, but the village as the root, continues to be critical to

tbc-tural people. ln most cases, the migrantpoaulation has been fourd-to return to

their roots or trave maintained snong Jonnections with their origins. Most ryral
families are closeiy f*if staying asfoint familles and the elders in the family are

nrpposed to be tns authotityrri.*r. Their decisions in most cases are taken as the

final word. The values of hierarchical authority md respect !r tradition are deeply

embedded in the society and are usualry difligult to change. Beyond the family, the

community is the next most important it i"g. t"t*J-ry*l sgcietil are liSltly knit

sommunities and usually the neighboun are consideied almost like f,aqily members'

Ilecisions at times are influencoiuv nelghbours too, specially whgn purchases of high

investnrent products are being .onrid"t f, or the related products is already owned by

tlre neighboun-Beyond the niigtruolrs,lnost nral societies have well laid social

structures. Caste *O t"tigious Jonside,rations usually from the basis of such

structurGs.

Thc rural pciety diffen silrificantly from the rSban social stnrctures and hence the

rnarteting implications of the ;;;* vcry different too. TV, for instance in most

rural horscholds is viewed jointly, and is often a community affair where the

gr6oing is usualty large *O rort audlences have a point o{view, usually discussed

itritr vi6ring. Tlris is inife ruban India, where most households have individuat

vicwing p"urt* .oO 
"r"y 

often each f"-ity memberprefen t9 view at a slotted time.

:If it is Cartoon Netrvork for the ki4 his timings are diFerenL for the soaps the prime

timc slot of g-tqp; ir uglu fixed and overtaps Uenteen family members are avoidcd.

fir;;,nb.t TV viewii'g patterns are largely trete\sengous unlike the rural, which is

bomogcnous" rni*Ogirilt ph*or*onIs . Anool"f the very different value

illril ; wefl * timc allocation patterns being followed in the trro different social

sct UpS.



The above instancc shows only the mettia usage pattern. SimE-rfy, social factors
$eem to influence product consumption as well single. In rural Uousetrolds brand
*s"gg of a soop in thc family is the prevalent nonn, unlike urban marketq where
mul^tidc soip bralqs-in a family might be more acceptable. Decisions in nsal set ups
arc hierarphical which may not necessarily be the case in urban markets. FiguES?.a in
tfe adjoin!ry page explains a tlpical structute of any village where rhe Graii$gl.n
plaYs a critical tole. The Panchayat members are referred Io 

"s 
Sabhasads an€ually

juridiction locally rests with thim, followed by the regional g;th;.d;m '
family clustcrs. The regional groups are usually caste or religion dti"rn ry$tever be
thebasisinthatparticrIlarvi|lagewhichaffectthecommuni[oecisioo'"ntnnally
thc individual in a family, who is integral to the family. .:!

'"Ihe rural society" as a component will be discussed extensively again-in Unit 3 as a
Part of the buyer behaviour process where families and referencl gisr in the context

of Consumer Behaviour have been extensively covered. The dec$1s to pgrchase
follow such structures very closely ana ther"forc it is, signiftc-i 1i'*"* [tr"i**.

Flgure 2.4

Over all these institutiqn exert a far greater degree of influence over individual and
social life in villages, iN compuuea tJ tr," itnpi"t ofi;iil-insiiirrion, on social life of
urban individuals

2.6 TIIE IMPACT OF' POLICY FRAMEWORK

Rural India has been always been critical to the governmenfs political and economh
Pllicy agenda on account of its sheer size and ,f"r*", for thi developmental , .

objectives. In every plan period there have been sustained efforts at focussing
attention on development of rural sector. The allocation forrural developmer:t have
steadily grown in successive plan periods as you saw in the first uhit. Some of tho
critlcal policy reforms and sche-ei for the nral area ar€:

l ' Pradhan Mantri Gramodaya Yojana (Prime Minister Viltage Development '

Programme): A Rs.5000 crore nral infrasructure developirent progpammc thc
programme works on the principal of Cenbe's assistancC to thasa:rcs for
development and is based on their active participation in the implementation.

Udcnrerdl4 Ri
Envllllr-
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2. Self -Employrnent schemes: PMRY (Prime Minister Rozgar Yojana), TRYSEP,
IRDP, NRY and the Panchayati Raj Yojana wsre developed to impart
employment to the rural youth.

3. Janashree BimdYojana insurance policis directed at the rural @uiremcntr.
4. Rural Infrastnrcture Development Fund (RIDF)
5. Micro Finance Development Furd
6. National Commission on land use policy
7. NABARD's project on National movement of Watershed Development
8. Rural Housing Schemes
9. Farm Credit by Regional Rural Banks (RRB's) and Cooperative Banks, SIDBI
10. Rural Industrial.Scheme for KVIC (Khadi and Village'Industry)

Some of the other schemes of the Department of Rural Darclopment are:

Jawahar Gram Samridhi Yojana
Employment Assurance Scheme
Swarnajayanti Gram Swarozgar Yojana
Indira Awaas Yojana
Credit cum subsidy scheme for Rurat Housing

Innovative Scheme for Rural Housing aird Habitat Development

g. nural Building Scheme
h. Samagra Building Scheme

i. National Social Assistance Programme
j. Training Programmes
K. CAPART

Most policies are directed towards reduction in the gaps olth: nral and urban India.

The disgarities that have occurred over the years are largely due to the following

reasons-

i) low priority to agricultur€
ii) Subsiitence orientation of agriculture
iii) Failure of land reforms
iv) Inadequate food zupPlies
v) Slow gpowth of infrasuucture
rb n"Aequate inputs from the specialists directly to the field.

vii) Slow dowq of ruraf industrialisation

you can have a more comprehensive view of impact of policy reQrm by looking at

the income distribution in the pre and post reform period. Parts of this data hasbeen

shared earlier, here it is shown as pre and post reform picture, to enable you to

.apBreciate'ttre ifiggirnible shifts on account of the policy reforms'

- ^a 
r I.i.lat a'l

Tebte 2.9: Distribution of Households by Income, 1985-86 and 1989-9{l

a.

b.
c.
d.
e.

f.

brm period) (per cent

. Annurl Income,
,(Rs) et f998-99

. ,'Prlcgs

IFcorne
Class

r98S6 1989-90

Urban Rural Total Urban Rural Total
:,: 4=JJ-000. L 42.1 73.6 65.2 37.1 67.3 58.8

35.001-70.000 LM 35.8 21.4 25.2 34.8 23.9 26.9

70.00t-105,@0 M t5.2 4.0 6.9 17.9 7.1 t0.l

105,001-140,000 rUM 3.9 0.7 1.5 6.5 t.2 2.7

>140,00'0 H 3.1 0.3 l.l 3.8 0.5 1.4

T4,.nt | 'n4o I t00.0 100 ^
100.0 . rg9-g UU

Jourc, "t)2, NCAL



Table 2.10: Dtstributlon of Households by Incom e, t992-93 199.5-g6 and
,enoc) (per

r99&99
rEtult Incomc (R$)
rt 199&99 orlccr

lncome
Class

t992-93 199$96

Urban Rural Total Urlan Rural Total Urban Rural TotalL 38.4 65.s s8.2 27.9 57.2 48.9 19.0 47.9 39.7LM 33.0 22.6 25.4 34.9 29.0 30.7 33.8 34.8 34.5M l6.l 8.2 10.4 20.3 8.6 r 1.9 22.6 10.4 13.9UM 7.6 2.3 3.7 9.6 3.1 5.0 12.2' 3.9 . 6.2H 4.9 1.4 2.3 7.3 2.0 3.5 12.5 3.0 5.7fotal 100:0 100.0 t00.0 100.0 t00.0 r00.0 100.0 r00.0 100.0

t99&99 . Urdcnrr.dlpl Rrnl.
ne' cenr\ \ llvfuotncof

Source: Indian Uarttet Cenn

Both tables 2.9 and2.lo ar€ an illusfiation of how policy reforms in the rural markets
have been able to affect income patterns too. The great reform of l99l has hadsignificant impact on the Indian economy and the rural markets rrnu" orn"rl}v been apart of it too- However' a few more important policy r""r*r, 

"r" 
,rquired in tt e ru*fmarkets, prime among them being':

i' Special thrust on land reforms and adequate provisions created for farming
operations by tenants and sharecroppers to tretp ttrem 

"rn"it 
institutional credit.ii. The strenghening of the panchayatf n4 system

iii. Irlnovative credit delivery systems
iv. Developrnent of farm credii dispensing institutions like RRB,s

": s_?te govemment'-s initiatives through-lrlABARD and sIDBIvi' Kisan credit cards to help farmers iluiron with banks,.silyvii' Runal insurance must be looked at from a complete tlifferent perspective rather

viii, Communication facilities and other related infrastructural development

2.7 IMPACT OF'TECHNOLOGY

Technology in rural markets is still at a nascent stage and is yet to find inroads in largc
section of rural India. A few regional initiatives fikE the concep off--C6";*';,
ITC are becoming Plnular, but the urban rural divide in termsbf technolog! ir rtil
very wide. Internet, Email or Cellular Telephony has penefiated only to a ilmiteA
9*t.9nt^ ?nd only in the prosperous belts of the .o*try. The'larger part of the rural
India is yet to witness a technology revolution.

Y*V state governments have undertaken E-governance initiatives tha! inter alia,
focus on services to rural populace like mainlenance and access to the land records in
the rural sector; landowners are the,targeted beneficiariest. I'he pervasive gse of IT in
the cooperatives in-the dairy developmint organisations has also exposed the rural
milk producers to the computerisedservices i-n their payment systems.'Initiatives like
g-ghaupal have gained wide acceptance and usage r"ilt 

-brnrfit 
fu concerned.

Information Technology is not unfamiliar Or pe-opte who are well connected to the
urban system but a large proportion of the p"opt. are still not familiar and conversant
Yith technology. It will in rural ar€as take-some time to permeata il;;p;*itt in
the economic segments in the rural markets also create discernibil fitffi;. 

"'-

Rural Initiatives in Information Technology

!e 9. 
n-h9up"l concept was conc:iu"d by tic's International Business Division, oneof India's largest exportem of agnculture commodities. rne e-choupai;;;i;"'

specifically designed to tackle the challenges posed by the Indian Agriculhre and its
numerous components. The choupal was initially conceptuatised rs an IT enabled
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irefivork for farmers to buy in and effectively hade their produce as well as for them to

get efficient assess to farm inputs. Ttre initiative is norbeing succesifrrlly used br
reverse traflic as well by comp.ni"r to access farming cotnmunities for marketing

their goods and services-including financial services like insurance'

The model has been fairly successful and tlere are already discussions with some of

the African nations to irir,plem'ent the same'7

The R&D division of cMc now under TCS is working o-n three different q.jTtt
related to Information technology iot the rural markets.. The lndia Health CI" Project'

the Integrated Tribal Manag"ntJnt Project und T education proiEct that ry9k t9

empower people at grassroots using tranarreta devices. The grassroot level health

;J;;is toucrrinfalmost 5000 pZople in particular village and the number keeps

gtowm&

8In another instance, Norti Bai, a 55 year old women has cotg to svmbolise the

potentiar of computers for.#;G ii";: in the nrar areas of RajasthPto. Yis tr:
help of Information Tecirnolosv", {r t"3lntains a database of wells, tube wells and

ponds in I I villages. Hp Labs inai., which wr set up in_Bangalore eartier this year

by palo Alto, Caiiforni$ HP A-bo. it developing some tl pdcts appropriate for

rndia,s rurar ;;;:'iri;; purt orits three year dear with Andhra n"9o\
Government, HP is bringing state of the art computers to the rural heartland'

,, Drishtee is another rural initiative involved in providing rr enabled services to rural

and semi-urban populations through the usage oi rtutr-of'ttre-art softrrarp. services

include access to governr*, pro**r and-benefits, market related information, and

private inrormatiq; exchanger'*i transactions. In ress than two years, Drishtee has

iuc."rsnudr[F;;rt "i"J 
is .onr.pt in over 90 kiosks across five Indian states'

--r nnrnrrte-' can rea ilyhelpful are the
. some other .t".r where the conlprrter gan really be sieqi.ficanl

informationdatabaseandn.t.*,oikforfarmersn"t'ocouldusetheconnectedcomputer
to get commodity prices f*";;;inrorr"tion on new agriculturar techniques. The

locals, mainly youth could get information on lo! yacangies across the state' The

district administration courd get accesr to trr" iroulems through a system of feedback

and analysis of compraints t"EJ;rch.falei The voters could share their concerns

wirh thc elected representati""i;ior*icatty.'rne'ritt.gr offrcials could share

governancb best practices among his.n9e1 T6"p 9d ottr.er c:unteryarts in nearby

,vilages. with r*t rnor,ooffi*iili irir*i..tion technology will be critical to

deveropmeni"i*.r rndia. nrere are numerous initiatives, which one can observe

where individual states .r" 
"oii"uooiing 

with the corporale gectors or foreigq

co'aborations, through individual company ot ro,rntry collaboration for establishing

lT infrastructute in the rural markets'

lp:,,

llt.

2.t SUMMARY
a*'r^ftrral ant econom of a given markgt

The Social, political, infrasmclural.an$ ec91:Ii:^1"1T:H::*'* 
rou",, for that

-l-ne D(ualr lrurl
strongry o"t *i*ii; ,},P" or**rrting initiatives that should be taken for that

market. At the very outset ortrt" 
"o"*e,-therefore, 

it is important to you to have a

clear idea of the ways in which, oi trr6r environmental variables, nral India presen

a distinct and ditTerent picnrre in ,ont urt to urban India. This unit presents a profil

brtne rural r.rt"o in i*r'orie economic environment, along with regional

variations, the sinial and political cnvironment' the ilfrastT:I* situation and the

impact of Fcb,plosy. -l!.i.1"gui;;t-G b;ckdrop of :i*:::iltnt of the rural marl

{ clvironnemqft V":u wif V,tnrJ;t-{he dl1ign and strategies related to the

fi.rk";iignriffiulto' !*rt" fottow[pg unis of the course-{,
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4.
5.

From your understanding of the unit, cornment upon how o" *,"t economicenvironment affects the marketing decisions forthe n'ar market.visit the site indiastatcom and iolntiry ttr" t"/i"rrrn"il;;;"4opments oftherural markets in the last five years.
Identiff the key differences in the environmental $ctors affecting buyerbehaviour for rural and urban markets i

what are the marketing implications ofthepolitich environment in the villages?In what wavs trgtbcdociaifactors and instituri";r iik;ty;;;;", the design ofthe marketing niixbf a company? ctiti.uiiv 
"""rvr" 

and commenr.
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BLOCK2 UNDERSTANDING TIIE RURAL
CONSUMER

It has lo'g been understood that most of our probl'ems in addressing the rural markets,

emanate from our insufficient knowledge of ihe behaviour of rural consumers. TIre

vast popuratio' of rurar consumers in I'dia is geographically dispersed and culturally

as lvetlas socio-econornically very diverse. The rural market therefore does not

present a lromogeneous segment at all, forcingthe marketerto acknowledge

differences in preferences and buying pattern, We need to, as students of marketing'

have a crearer picture ofwhat constiiutes rurar buying behaviour. This block focuses

on the understandingofthe belraviour of iuralconsumers and comprises 3 units'

unit 3 on Differential aspeQts of buying behaviour and major influences on buying,

traces in broad and overall way, how the rural buyer exhibits a buying behaviour

different from 5is urban counterpart. Variables influencing consumer behaviour have''

been explained and role of reference groups has been elaborated upon'

Unit 4 on Trends in Consumer Behaviour explores the transastions in varioui aspects

of a'd buying trends over the yeals. You are presented with data showingthe shifts in

buyer bet,auLur as well as t6e rnaiketing implications of these shifts'

Unit 5 is on Rural Marketigg Research and explains the need for a differential

approach to research in rural markets on account of probl"*.? of illiteracy and low

penetration of mass media resulting in lower awareness levelb ofthe ruralconsumer'

organisations involved in rural resiarch and theiractivities have been discussed' The

too-ls likely to be effective in rural research arq also explained'

Ail uirits i' trris block. lrave used a large number of referencesn both frol tlie-net and

published literature. For your referelCe and subsequent use, all these references are

nrarked irr tlre unit itself and given,as "referensei" at the end of each unit'



UNIT.3
DEFFERBNTIALASPBCTS OF BUYING BEHAVIOUR AND

INFLUENCES ON RURAL BUYING BEHAVIOUR
DM.JOR

Obiectives

a

o

O

o

O

o

After going through this unrt should be able:Erllr6 urrougn rors untt you snoulct be able:

u(erstand the bi,ryer behaviour process rin the context of Rural Markets
evaluate the environmental factors,that influence buying decisions
critically analvse the cultural issues that affect buying decisions
aplrreciate the role of ref'erence groups in the Rural Envirgnment
explain, horv clocrs ret'erence groups aJfect buying decisions
apply this understrrltciing of n.iral buyer behaviour to marketing decisions

Structure

3,1 Inuoduction

3.2 The Buyer Behaviour Process in\rhe Context of the Rural Markets
3.3 F'actors that Influence Buying Beh)viour
3.4 Influence of Culture

3.5 Social Class

3.6 Reference Groups and Framilies

3.i Fanrily Life Cycle and Lif'estyle

3.8 Psychological Facrors

3.9 Summary

3.10 Self Assessment Questions

3.1I Further Readings

3.12 References

3.1 INTRODUCTION

Rural Markem.for long in our country have ,been considered an enigma and a
land of untapped opportunities, where rhe customer is con.sidered more of a
stripped down versioR of his urban counterp3rt purely from the context of buying
capacity and price conscious psyche. The initial roadblocks to enter rural markets
were largely logistical issues of which, ch.efly the diverse geographical patterns,
made it difficult for the discerning marketen to reach most markets. tlowever, as
you will observe throughout this course, some marketers have made inroads in
these markets. The marketer's understanding of the rural segms to be graclually
getting evolved but more importantly they are unlearning the past; for newer
fearnings of the future, unfolding realities or rural India.

According to 1998 estimatesr of the United Nations Population Division, the rural
(worfd) poputation is 982,223,000, then rural India, taken as 73.lTo of India i.e.
719,969,459 accounts for 12.27o of the world population. It just goes on to
reflect the largeness of the nrarket. It is intereiting to note h-ow, io, long
marketgrs haye been talking of it, but a only f'ew have reblly been able to make
inroads into fi. Two thircls2 of the country's-population lives here and almost half

4)



Un&rrlrndtng rhc
Rurrl Consumcr

the nationar incomc of the country is generated from he.rel It is therefore natural ,

that furar markets form * i.nponunt p'an of ttre total market scenario in India'

You hlave already from your 
"-pq;;t" 

to Unit I have seen that loday there arc

sevcral product catdgorie, ,*fr"r! tn" ru1{marfet share exceeds the urban market

shares. you may i"flt back to the unit 1 for a recapitulation'

While rural market appears, in demographlc lerms, 
to be huge' only a few

rharketers have succeeded here and 6ne of the few success stories that stand out

are likC that of Hindustan Lever Limited (HLL) who spel! decades

understanding the dynamics of the market. prqcct Streamlile3 and operation

. Bharat are a few programmes run by HLL with the sole objective of

penetrating rural ,o"rl"tr. pt"di streamhnl focused on extending disuibution'

and Project Bharat's influence was restricted to Fising penetration and

awareness lb,vels.

Most marketers have highlighted three major problems in context of venturing

into the rural market namelY :

(i) PhYsical Distribution

Gi) Channel Management

(iii) Promotion and Marketing Communication

However, one issue, which seems to have been overshadowed in the process and

which may be a critical success factor is our-undersqtdinF of the rural consurner

and differences from his urban counterparts' Unlike the urban markets where rve

seem to have identified segments and sub-segments' rural markets have been

considered fairly homogeneous. A brand like Sunlight or A1 Tea is largely

regional in nature and companies have consciously made attempts to push such

brands locally. In the rural markets however, a farmer from Punjab might have

tastes and preferences very different from his counterparts -in 
Maharashtra or

IGrcla. Rural consume., in India exhibit a great diversity in their tastes and

prefcrences. The economic background, cultural upbringing' regional growth in

infrastnrcrure and amenities wilibe imperative in helping develop and decide

buying preferences.

Thrurgfi this u_nit you will be able to understand the buyer behaviour process and

lrry the niral ioniu-"r's buyer behaviour process functions in a given

crwironment, besides the sijnificant differinces in buyer behaviour process with

rc.pect to his urban counter[arr. The tupt part of the unit will also explore the

mfrr influences in buyer behaviour and roie of reference group in the context of

thc rural markets.

32 TTf,EBUYER BEHAVIOUR PROCESS IN TI{E
CONTEXT OF RURAL MARKETS

In the basic course of marketing (Marketing for Managers MS-6, Block 3) on the

subject of consumer Behavioui you have already covered the component of the

euier Behaviour Process as explained in the Figure 3'l below

Figure 3.1

r-""'"il@ffi@@
lRecognition Ill

Source: Marketing Manag6ment, Philip Kotler, Chapter 6, Page 170, l0'h Ed'' PHI



Understanding the Buyer behaviour process is a systematic effort to evaluate the
consumer.'s attempts to fulfill his needs, wants or demands. The figure above will
help you to repapitulate the learning in the block of Consumer Betavioirr in your
compulsoiy course and further relate ii to the Qonsumer in the nrral markets.
The sections belo* orl built up on what you have already studied on buying
behaviour in MS-6 and attempt to bring out the specific differences that *.ut
buyers exhibit, rvhilE selecting, consuming and disposing of goods and services.

3.2.1 Problem Recognition

froblem recogniiion is the first step in'initiriting the buying process. In terms of
individual drivers of buying processes, the rural consume. it-no different from his
urban counterpart. He also has his aspirations and desires to achieve in life. The
means and goals to be achieved might be different, yet at any point in time do
not seem to be too diverse. An urban consumer-might seek the same value froin
his soft drink consumed after a hard day's shopping as compared to his rural
counterpart, who too will savcur his soft drink after a hard day's shopping at t5e
rveekly haat or bazaar. How different are the consumers really? It is a few
differences in envirorimental context that compel us to realise the difference
betrveen the trvo. A few critical factors which affect the process of need
recognition in the rural markets are:

(i) The infrastructure in the village/town/ kasba which is beyond the effective
road and rail connectivity. It may or may not include a well-laid banking
system, telecommunication facility electrification reach and regularity.

:ii) The penetration of the television and more specifically the Cable and
Satellite (C&S) in the vicinity.

:iii) The population shifts in the locality, which occur both village to village and
village ro town.

,iv) The occupation and the economic profile of the village and the residents.
v) On account of (i) the 'available''set in different product categories have

been very small in most rural markets.

Vhile point (i) and (ii) have long been discussed as major issues, a critical
actor is the population slrifts across the villages. Like in urban towns, where
npulation has a tendency to shift towards the metros in search of greener '
rastures' it is a discernible trenct in the villages too, wherein the population
hows shifts towarcls the sub-urban areas and semi-rural towns. However, unlike
heir urban counterparts, rvho in the process of migration eventually lose the link
vith'their roots, this is not so for large segments of population in the villages.'he rura! counterpart has the tendency to iransfer fris tearnings to liis roots-and
hat eventually affects the buying parterns, starting from the ieed set; This is
llustrated in the example below:

"am'beer.is 
tha founh son in. a family of six, who aspires to enroll hinuelf in an

pprentice course for repairing autotnobiles, mninly tactors, motorbikes and,!lt: the principal means of irorrportotion in his small viliage Cipiiril -
50 kms off Hlrdoi distrbt in U.P. This need was felt by Rambeer for two
eusons' one he himself liked machines and second there wa,s no mechanic within'te radius of 100 km- Itnfortunately', neither his village nor his district hud the
"aining institute lilcc ITI, to impan,slcil/s. He approached the Gram pradhan
Vukhiya) for help and to request ,f he could use his resounces to get necessary
tformailon with regarcl to a,xy institttte or college that imparted. such skill-sets.

IXllerentld Aspcctr of Buy.lng
Bchevlour end MrJor. In0ucnccr

on Rursl Buylng Bclpvlour



u*rsroqT
fr'lrl anrrrr

The Mukhiya, Zilb Ram spoke to his Zila Parishad office ancl found that the
ft.€euest college #as in l-ucknow, 250 kms froru Goapatti, that offcrecl a course,of
the lines of u,hich Rantbeer sought. Rambeetr after initial hesitation and
reluctance on qccount ef the distnnce to be covered took up tlrc course and

fortunately g,ot a scnotarship with the help of the village Mutchiya antl went onto
complete his 18 montlu pn gramme. Rambeer eventually returned to his village to

fulfill his drcams, vistnlised as a 12 year old whm he saw his father sitting
helplessl! fpr 7 days as the mechanic weuld not turn up for that many days, and
ail this during peak lwrvest scason.

. The example will help to understand that Rambeer's stay in a state capital like
Lucknow will help him become a inore aware and knowledgeable person. His 18

months tenurc will not only mean completion of his course but also result in a
morc experienced and aware consumer exposed to several consumption and

communication inputs because of the environment in which he was living to
finish his course. Eventually, this will have a. "trickle down" effect when he goes

back to Goapatti.'

3.2.2 Information' Search

You already know, through your exposure to Consumer Behaviour through your
basic course on Marketing Management (MS-6) that sources of Information
Search for consumers are:

(i) Personal sources: Family, Friends, neighbours, acquarntances

(ii) Commercial sources: Advertising, salespersons, dealers, packaging, displays

(iii) Public sources: Mass media, consumer-rating organisations

(iv) Experiential sources: Mass media, consumer

Let us evaluate how these sources are utilised in the context of the rural markets:

Mass Media combined together reaches only 57%4 of the rural pdpulation and

vernacular press barely covers l6%os of the rural population. In such a situation,

the unconventional media like the weekly haats, annual fairs, festivals, wall
paintings, cinema vans are the means of publicity in the nrral markets. But
perhaps the biggest source of information is "word of mouth" which is
considered credible. Data on rural consumer buying behaviour indicates that the

retailer influences'almost 35% of the buying decisions in the rural markets5. On

the other hand, the other key influencers and important sources of pre purchase

information in the rural markets are:

(i) the Gram Pradhan (Mukhiya)

(ii) the owner of the durable/non-durable products

(iii) the'prospective consumerts friends/relativeVfamily members. living in urban

location, who are frequent visitors to their villages. ,

Rural fnarkets as compared to the urban markef.s require more intensive personal

selling effort. Hence, a brand needs to. associate itself with the day to day

activities and the psyche of the rural consumers and then act accordingly.t

3.2.3 Evaluation of Alternatives

Unlike the urban markets where consumers have the opportunrty to consider and

evaluate a large number of brands, this is not the case with rural markets. This is
primarily because the product ranges available are not wide and secondly,

because the consumers have largely been found to be brand loyal*, compared to '



the urban rnarkets. The loyalty behaviour has resulted partly on account of the
fact that their evoked sets'have been smaller, sometimbs limited to pne or two
brands.' The history of use and long'familiarity with these limited number of

- brands have resulted in a "perceived loyalty". ilor""""r, as mentioned earlier in
.the intbrmation search section, word of mouth playing a crucial role, a sizeable? time in evaluation of alternative is reduced. Receni t."nas in brdnd loyal
behaviotrr for rural consumers as shown in Thble 3.1, seem to indicate reversetrends wherein loyatties in the rural markets is-depleiing.

Table 3.1: Rural Consumers and Brand Loyalty

_ -DlffemUfrt Arpcc|r of Bnying
neheybur iod fU-qro" nn""il

on lunl Buyln3 Dchrvblr

Coming back to the issue of alternative evaluation, ruial consumers, due toabsence of proper and varied assorrment in their ; ;til;;l;;;.i"-"i;iirr,"
nearest city/districUtown to evaluate options. This is moreIo in tt",ur"lpf'
furalles where local retailers * *ury of investing on inventory.due to costimptications. If .a cerrain farmgr is lootctng f";;;-.;;;;;ffi;; ,o;r*, 

"rinformation for aiding alternative evaluatl;; il;;ilin", o*n"rs iri tt" .i 
-

v-illage or a visit to the nearest town, where the compuny hus;4 ;firh"dshowroom' of late, companies have begun to use the local weekly fairs/haats orthe other festivals as an opportunity to showcase. The annual cattle festival atso1epu1..Bitrar, is an..*r.ouuganza worrh visiling, ;;;'Filbil.i;.ir""j, andautomobile majors rub sriourcters with the.primJcommoditylof exchang", 
"uur".' siniilarry, orher regional festivars rike Bilru; guiro[rril t**,, onam, KumbhMela etc' are opportunities for companies to help customers make choices. you

yil] so through a detailed description of marker access through Melas and Haatsin Block 4 of this course.

A nalgesics/colci/ethical tablets

Ccrconut Oil
Hair wash preparations

Iodized Salt

Rubs and Balms " '
Safety razor Blades

Shaving preparations

.Skin creams.

Toilet Soaps

Washing cakes/ bars
Washing powders/liquids
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3.2.4 Purchase Decision

The frnal purchase iF a deliberation, which usually, in the rural context, takes

longer time as compared to the time spent in information search or evaluation of
alterndtiyes. Due tci resource constraint or lack of exposure or personal

orientation, riral custonrers spend considerably kisser time on the IInd and IIIrd
stage of the buyer behaviour process. On the coritrary, his urban counterpart

sp"nOr lbsser time on the final purchasp and more in the earlier stages, the

lp&sons for which are higher exposure levels, and availability of alternatives as

well as laige amounts of information.
fne factors, which influence the final choice, ares:

o Attitude o[ others

. Unanticipated iituationalfactors

o Perceived Risk

The issue of attitude of others in addition to that of friends and relatively who

may 69 existing owners of the product in question, refers in this case also to the

retailer or the Jeater. In some cases the final choice is made on the advice.given
. at the channel'level. Alte.rnatively, in some cases it is the complementarily in the

product that makes final pi,tcttar" decision far easier. A person in the village

|uying the Everead.y Jeevan Saathi brass torch, will rely on the batteries of the

same company

3.2.5 Post Purchase Behaviour

Within the framework of the buyer behaviour process, the post purchase

behaviour forms a critical part, as it lays the foundation for the repeat purchases

and clevelopment of loyalties. In the context of the rural markets loyalties have

been founcl to be higher and extended.e Penetrative pricing on a homogenous

product, quality similar to that available in the urban markets and making the

product available rvill be the key to service the rural markets. Just like the trrbar

middle class, villagers clemancl value for money. Says V. C. Burman, Chairman i

Dabur India. "The winning combination will be a good product with consistent

,quality, Once you earn the villager's loyalty (and they are known for their brand

l-oyalty), it rviil be difficult for competitors to take arvay your customers".

Companies are also beginning to realise the importance of changing patterns of

the demancl and the fact that customers are moving up the value chain. Yotr hav

heard of washing rnachines being used on the Delhi-Chartdigarlr highrvay tor

making lassis. r\nother phenomenal success is the Videocon's 'washer', a washil

machine without a drier.r0 Launched specifically for the rural areas at Rs.3000/-

piece, it has registered l00vo growth in the last three years. "The success of thi

model points to the rvillingness of villagers to switch to branded products from

locally made washers". Says Navin Gupta of Videocon. Added to this is also th

fact that the purchase pattenls are changing and more consumers are rvilling to

experiment and explore better and more convenient options'

In conclusion the critical factors for the rural customer in the buying 'decision
process would be:rl

(i) The need for the F'roduct

(ii) The purchasing caPacitY

(iii) The attitude towards the product

(iv) The cost benefit analysis clone by the consumer before buying the pro<ltrct

(v) The social values governing the society



Activily t
'l'alk to s()me t'trral constlnlcrs rvith.respect to any one consunler non clurable ancla'y one .r,riist,i,)'r crurabie product bought by them recentry. Try to gerinfirrnurti',ll otl their pr.purlhrse inforrnatlo,r search behaviorr on tlre f'll.1yi1'ASpeCf.\ : vrr trrL- rt-lllLtlvlnd
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who/what rvere trrere .sources of infornration/acrvice.
3 what were the othe'artern:rtives knorvrr to trrern.
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dynamics.
which are far st ;;:J; ::' :ttt'ra' rurlu lndia has influences,
dynamics. 

--- --ronger and deep rooted, especiatly on ilu;; ; culture and group
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Figure 3.2
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Buyer

source: Marketing Management, philip Kotter, chapter 6, page r70 lOth Ed. pHr.
From your exposure to unit 2 of .*fo .::urre, yoy-would appreiiate that the rurarbuyer lives in 4 cultural and social milieu t"; different f;; an urban one. Thereference sroups that he/sh" iilil;;;; -i i, innu"n..J iy ,nuy be differenr.The buying ptf"tn"" *ouio a* bc q,;'b1 demographical determinan* ofIncome, occupation and education. in il" ,""tilni U"lo* try tounderstand' the litr::*ir, ;"i-- riiiH infruences olrrare for the rurarconsumer, so as to identify irpr,."ti*r-ror;rrraiog 

decisions.
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::j].,]1:,1, .*ourlrrt' r. rtre birsic co*rse in marketing and lonr undcrstancing of

the rural .rarketing scenitrtr.,. *h.,. ilmong the {ourlets ttf influgnces shown

above, cr' r,ou expect to {i'cr the gre.ltest diffe'e*ce betwecn the rural and the

urban c()nsunlerl List irt leas.t 2 rfiffereT::-'i ;sper:t of eacn box in terms of

wrrar you expecr. Revisit this acti'ity egain after readi*g.througlr.the unit ancl

see rvhut nro<Jilication you rvould ril<e to make in your response given no\Y'

3.4 NMTUENCEOF CUUTURE

Cultr,rre and subcultures in our rural settings' *: if :::: i:?j"""j:l"3iiil:iJffi,Hil::#;*ilijil;iT ;;,:';+s discussed in the earrier brocks'

though populatioi *igri ion turcI prace in the villages, like in urban townships,

core culnrral values remain in place 9n lccount 
of a continued touch wlth the

village. As a case in point, *ro*" in the example of Rambeer discussed in

Section3.2, who goes. on to:bt in Ut"tooo' for a period of 18 months'

Rarnbeer, on ,"Lil; ;i; tur# toy not have 
"toa"d 

his cultural values' but

would have augmented his na,i" ,yrt"rn, through th: ubllq of,*f1i-b-:::::

.value judgements through ttre experience of 
.18 

months' If Rambeer was usrng

Lifebbuy Ouring frit y"it9 at ttre viUage, and switches to Lux in the city'

owing to the variety, quaritljiag;; -d'rt: price factor' h9 might go

back to Goapatti to aemand Lux-as'.qoin:t Lifebouy' but may follow

the same personal cleanliness rituals fiat he had prior to his leaving

for his training' 
. onAhehnviours-r ,f colours, shapes,

culture influences perceptions and behaviours'r2 The concept "l,j?ti1-^;".::"7
size has a strong influence r*g"rv affecte! by.culture' 11 the rural markets' a

study conducted by Eveready, i# urgrst flashright and battelr marketer, found

that cusromers come asking roiu uru:na "Billi Chaap", whig! is essentially the-

Eveready 
,,cat-o-Niie" lo1go cotgut" is refened-to as 'Lal-Safed"' and theSe are

attempts made by customers 19 tiitpfify-his purchase process' Marketers have

therefore, made attempts to pray---up th; br"".il pn"u*ooic more strongly through

colours, shapes, sizes, logo d";ig": In th1 ciry of Dehi' surroundrd by a host of

satellite villages there exists u:""ont'pt of weekly h*tryYaar titled as "Sotz-

Bazaar,, or ,,Bu.dh-Bazaar" a"pgiatg * *hi"i day of the week the bazaar is

set up in certain locality. 1,n" 6ut"ut is perceived to offer products' which are

definitely cheaper than the normal ,tt'k1 rates' More importantly' it offers a

wider range to the discerning custorner. From vegetables to crockery to RMG to

darly utility items, the bazaar offers everything' Intgrestingly' the bazaar has thQ

lagBst traffic of the expatriate population ""fitu-ftt"tllli9"s 
or suburban 

'

towns, working in the city and foonng for value for money products' The reason

of coming to the fair is two fold, on" th"y aie accustomed to the concept of

weekly or biweekly haats or bazaars in their own villages and are tnore

comfortable in this local" tn* iial.tg" urban retail shop and second, culturally

they have not been able to wear-off the concept of the haat/bazaarrfair culture

from their minds and the p.r""ption that these venues dre sources of cheaper

goods. culture also manifests iiself in many-outward visible fornfs of d1e1s,,

language .rr"J, festures *d;;;;, * o""tt as in the forms of social rinrals of

greetings, hospitaltty ald 
""tlirution,' 

India as a multilingual' multiethnic

country has io*n 
-t 

igt, A"gr.t of variations in all the above' making the

marketers task more Jifn.utt. Marketers would need to be sensitive'to

these cultural manifeptations when directing their sights towards rural

Cgmmtlnir-'ri611,



The critical point of departure here is that though culture peq se is strongli' .

implanted in rural societies, it would be wrong to assume a fairly homogenou3
culture acros$ rural regions. A village in Punjab, Rajasthan, Kerela or.West
Bengal would have completely diverse subcultures and these may differ from
district to district. A farrner in Punjab is morc upwardly'mobile than his
counteqpart in eastern U.P, in spite. of both being on the sa.me sc'cio-
economic strata. Hence, subcultures in villages are deeply entrenched and it is
imperative for marketels to understand how they operate.in different parts
of the country

Activity 3

HoF in your'view, would rural culture affect thc foltowing:

l. Entcrtainncni fcrms chosen
2. Media preferred

3. Socialisation patterns

IF", are likely to be the impact of such variations on consumption behaviour?
Comment.

35 socIAI,crASS
Ths incom€' occupation and education, tlree key indicators to social ciass have
been fairly uneven in the rural belts. A direct correlation b; to exist betweer
r'eeu rarrry uneYen ln tne rural Delts. A dlrect correlation seelns to exist between
the primary occupation in the region and how proslbrous the sanre is in terms of
rvenulg:neration. Traditionally, Punjab, Western fJ.P., Maharashtra, A.B, are
:oI" of the prosPerous states with reipect to agncuftu;al revenue and this has a
fallout on the region's social. classes too. Regions like Orissa, Eastern U-.p., West
Bbngal, Bihar & Jharkhand are some of the itat.s, where th;; is irregutarity in
terms of agricultural income. Thbles 3.2,3.3,3.4 give an indication of t6g
pattcrns of occupational classes in the rural areas:

Tbble 3.2: Occupation and Consumption pattems

Sourcc: Ritral Madeaing: Targeting the non-urban consumer, Sanal xumar verayudhan, CfrapterTpage 43, f . Ed., Reponse Books (sage publicarion)

_ -DlfcnodelAspGttr orDrrtrs:
Bcbr"loc rnd Mqfor fnAncncr

oE lunt !,nylrylcfrtol

Occupation

Cqtcgory
Percentage

in Rural
Hotrseholds

Pcrcen&age

Contribution

to Tclevision
Ownership

Percentage

Contribution to
Rural Tlvo-
wleeler Ownerstrip

peroentage

ConUlbution to
Refrigcrators

Owner farmer 34 33 33 3l
unop rsceper/Trader t t4 l6 zCI
Dcrvlca (ual, l3 3t 39 40rrtlrsE Ytuagg 5 l5 15\rursrsc vulagc E 20 24 25Agricultural work* 20 6 3 2Unskilled non- .

ggqlcultural labour
17 4- 5

Artisan 6 6 4 2
Rcst (lcarcd fsrmcrr, 2 2 tlrvsulsr, Pgl||lt],
nsmer, rniltrnan)
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Table 3.3: Distribution of Households by Income

Annual Income (Rs.) at 1995-96 prices Perecentage

<25,000 L 57.2

25,0001-50,0(x) L 29.0

50,001-77,000 M 8.6

77,OOI- l,06,000 UM 3.1

>t,uo,u00- H 2.O

Total 100.00

Source: Rural Marketing: Tlrgeting the non-urban consumer, Sanal Kumar Velayudhan,
Chapter l, Page 33, lo Rl., Reiponse Boolcs (Sage Publication)

Figure 3.3 : Distribution of Households by Annual Income

Source:. Rural Marketing: Targeting the non-urban consumer, Sanal Kumar Velayudhan,
Chapter 1, Page 34, l" Ed., Response Books (Sage Publication)

Table 3.4: Distribution of Households by rncome and Region

Annual Income North South East lVest

45,(X)0 57.26 61.35 6t.94 4.56
25.001-50.(n0 n.20 27.t| n38 36.79

50,001-77,000 9.4r 7.5r 6.99 tt.27
77,001-1,06,(x)0 3.18 2.72 2.33 4.71

>1,06,000 2.94 1.30 1.36 2.67

Total 100.00 r00.00 100.00 100.00

Source: Rural Marketing: Targeting the non-urban consumer, Sanal Kumar Velayudhan,
' Chapter l, Page 34, I't Ed., Response Books (Sage Publication)

You know from your exllosure to unit 2 of this course that social class in the village
context can be understood by applying the same six. class categories category
classification studied by you earlier in the upper upper, the lower upper, the upper
middle, the lower middle, the upper lower and the lower lower class. What is
different, however, is the consumption profile of the different social class segnnnts in
temu of ownership of various products and use of various services. This is an area
where enough research has not been done and our understanding of social class-wise
variations in rural consumption behaviour is sketchy.

Another point that must be underlined is that the influence of the rigid hierarchy
of social caste is more strongly apparent in the rural setting. This in turn j
affectssocializationpatternsandinfluencesinformationsearch:rndchoice
behaviour.



According to r2National Council for Applied Economic Research (NCAER) study,
there are as many 'middle income and above' households in the rural uueas as
there are in the urban :ueas. As per NACAER projections, the number of ririddle
and high-income households in rural India is expected to grow from 80 million
to I I 1 million by 2W.In urban India the rise will be from 46 million to 59
million. You can imagine the impact on purchasing power this would unleash.

If one were to evaluate the iural markets based on ownership of durables, the
social classes have been showing dynamic shifts in their ownership patterns.
According to ownerihip segmenrs of durables, are the following: ,

(i) 
"iiessa,ry 

p 
"a iiffi(ii) emerging prcducts - B&w rv and cassette Recorder

(iii) lifestyle products - CTV and- refrigerators;

The rnarketers will be depending on the rural markets for majo r F t:iyih in market
share especially for the first two categories. A closer analysis of liiw the
ownership pattern is likely to differ across social classes in the growing rural

market is an i-nteresting future area of research. A closer look at some of the
other determiiants relating to social class like plac eltype of drvelling indicates a
positive shift in the future. Thble t33.5 and figure below indicate some trends for
the rural markets in'terms of current dwellinl. Unit 5 will cover some mo'e
facets of the rural social class based on the data obtained from NCAER.

Fig 3.4 ; Tlpe of House

S o u rc e : http://www. businessworldindia.com/archive/9904 07 | mktg1.htm

As rural incomes rise and the above percentages uirtierge :. sl:iit, ni.;iririly of
rural consumers on a socio economic classificatii,, i. ,^i::+ !rke!,,..-ir +. : :

SEC 3 t4.5
sEc 4
SEC 5

Dillcrcnllrl Aspcctt ol Aufln3
Bchevlour and MrJor InOncnccr

on Rurrl Buylry Bcbrvlour

l9.l

SEC 2

So u rc e : http://www.businessworldindia.com/arctri"&g0ag7ltr,ktg2l,r-



- \ nhove clo not definitelv indica social class, however,undcrrrrndbgtDc The figures above do not definitely indicate a progressive

nunt corumr there is an increase in new users and within the segments some upward

movement which is sign of the dynamism within the segment. Socio-economic

segmentwise penetration of goods will give you some idea of the rural

segmentwise variation This is indicated in the Tables 3.6 and 3.7 below:

Thble 3.6: The FMCG Penetration

Category Total Penetratign Highest SEC (0r) Lowest SEC (06)

Anal gesicJcold/ethical tal lets 27.9 24.6 26.6

Batteries 2t.3 26.1 20

Bulbs 29.9 39.2 24.1

Edible Oils 84.7 76.3 90.2

Hair wash preparations 39.4 49.6 32.3

Iodized Salt 61.5 67.5 61.2

Safety razor blades 45.4 46.3 47,2-

Tea 79.r 82.6 74.8

Toilet Soaps 88.3 93.4 83.9

Tooth powders 22.8 20.7 22.3

Toothpaste 33.1 54.9 20,7

Washine cakeVbars 87.5 85.4 86.4

Washing powderVliquids 70.3 78 68

S o urc e : http://www.businessworldindia.com/archive/990407/mktg2.htm

Tbblc 3.?: Thc FMCG Pcnctrrdon Pcrccntegc incrcesc

Catcgory
chrgc of rcv usell
rddcd ln a month

AndgesicJcold/ethical !{"tt t.2

Antiscptic crsams 3.3

Batteries 1.6

Biscuits 1.0

Bulbs 1.3

Coconut Oil l.l
Hsir Oil 1.3

Hair wash preParations 1.4

Rubb and balms l1
Safety Razor Blades 1.2

Tea 1.0

Toilet So4ps 0.8

Tboth powders 1.4

Tbothpast+ 1.5

Washing cakes/bars o.8

\Vashing powderlliquids 1.0

s ourc c : rrtpy@com/arshive/99o4{rllmktg2.htm
The figr'c below gives an indication of the rural versus urban incomes segmelts and

depicts the vast dfi;;d;; thar exists between especially at the lon'er strata of the income

levels.



Ftgurc 35 : Undcrctrndlry Rurrl Incomes

>86K

52k{6K

IOK€2K

20K{0K

lE-utb"rl

lonuor I

Sourcc: htp//www-hinduonnet.com/tnrsinsssline/catalystl200l/tUl l/storieJl loOsbcl.hh

It would also be fair to point out that inspin all the figures quoted above rural

incomes arc grossly underestimated. In majority of cases the incomes have'a cash

and kind 
"o-pon"nt 

and for estimation being done of the rural income, only the

cash 
"ompon"nt 

is quoted. raMarketen are surprised to find consumers, who

according to their estimates do not secm to have the purchasing Power' are

owne$ or consunpn of their products, The'right market estimation is therefore

be the need of the houi in order to be able to assess the market potential and

make the proper demand forecasts

Activity 4

Some of the indicators used in socioecononic classification are education'

omership of durables, income and occupation. Study a small segment of rural

consumers to get insight into how does education affect the consumption patterns

and buying decisions in the following classes:

a) Autonrr.ibilcs

b) Flealth Services

c) .Saving .'iclremes

3.6 RETERENCE GRouPs AI\ID FAn IILIES

I)|ficrtnrtrlATGGtr crfrl
rchrYlou udMqlorndc

Olrrlll}/rrrefrlr'-

The impact of families and groups is perhaps the sEong* i" trre rural .ont"*f
*:*r::Y.:.*,"T1i"1,,r,"ctioly lg9, ,h" role oi the-r*r"* in the famiry, theGram Panchayat ald the village Mukhiya are some 

"f 
,rr" tw rihr"""lrr1i, or"rural consumers. The eldest male -"-b"r, largely take up ttrl uuying decisionsin the rural family, whereas even children influence buying decisians in urban

I?T:'t Buying decisions are also infiuenced by social customs, traditions andbeliefs in the ntral markets and rcquire collective social sanction unheard of in



Undcrstrnding the
Rurol Consunrer

urban areas. The hierarchy of influence has an inversely proportional relationship
with educational background, occupation and SEC classification of the consumer.
Besides, if the population in the village.has the tendency to migrate, this will
further mean that the number of people in the "Purchase influence Hierarchy"
will increase.

The concept of joint families is still the pattern of living in most households and
therefore the roles and status of each individual in the family are well defined.
Interestingly, with the joint family structure, the earnings of the family are
cumulative in nature and do not have direct correlation with the social class. In
an examPle't quoted of the eighty member joint Sarangi family in Dubra, West
Bengal, the ownership of durables exceeded the limits identify by NCAER as per
in'come classification, purely for reasons of income being poot"a.

Reference groups, partly on account of closer social bonds and lower access to
mass media generated information, are ver,v strong in the rural markets. Sources
of reference group influence, and profile of reference group ar€ very different
from urban markets. A reference group typically consists of the opinion leaders,
celebrity endorsee, prcCuct users and trade spokespersons. In the context of rural
markets, the opinion leaders perhaps exert the strongest of appeals, as mass
media has typically had a lower reach and impact The hierarchy of reference
group.influences is explained by the figure 3.6 below

Figure 3.6: Rcference group influence

Source: Consumer Behaviour, Schiffman and Kanuk, 7th Edition, Frentice llall
Opinion leaders as mentioned form a critical part of the reference group. These
opinion leaders might be from within the village, within the family or companies
make attempts to specially get experts in related issues to these villages.
Typically in most fural health services campaigns, opinion leaders , who may be
the village educated youth, the community health worked the school teacher the

sarpanch or socially influential people play a very critieal role. Their cfedibility
and authenticity is an imporlant part of the message being delivered. The 'h.rlse
Polio Campaign' of the Ministry of Health and HRD Ministry is a landmark

- effort where the government.is making stronger push in the suburban and rural
towns. According to their estimates lower literacy rates are not helping the cause

of rural masses being aware of the damages left behind by Polio. The campaign
is a hard-hitting campaign with Amitabh Bachahan at the helm of affairs and

making a very honest, fervent and desperate attempt to get morc folks to the

Pulse Polio drive. Recently the U.P. Government has even decided to hire the



services of Mohammed 
{:ir the upcoming star in the In{i.11 cricket arena. The

rationale for selecting Kaif, 
"g"i"ri""re- popurar options lilo Aami;-Khun.being

l:'fiT'r:'1il1,ffi iT#i#*Tfrrlj##j#,fl ,ori,y"o,",*i,y,wne;
several 

rycG -seeking to address the rurar consumer markets are hiring the
services 

-o{ porul* ttu'i 
-not 

necessarily sop-histicatl;i;; endorsing products.Govinda' Dhtntm"ta*, s"i"ytir"i"Jnrirn"" cr,"r.ri"rry a, have an earthry
charisma 

.and 
appeat, *t icr, ,[rr"r"r ,i:r:, iaentiry wittr. The Rajdoot_Dharmendra promotion was very successful uoai-#too with minimal mass-

media supPoft' Doctors from local airt i"t rr"rt;lr, ofi*r*ral scientists from
IARI or related institution, uaa tremenaous credibility_o_ health services or the
primary occupation' tt',ougr'- 

'11i."r a'ipri"ati"" 
"i-ir,rl rocar credib'ity a, this

is without
i"r";"'""'-[1Tff :'",ili''lx;*ltTi: j*:lr#'r1Ttrl1?'
not necessarily through structured rnass-media advertising in most cases.In an ITHLL experienc€' en incense vendor in a roca, *1"0, haat of a cenain
village for th! t"tt t*o iroaii,:';;;;";f,' 

"o*oon, to se, its brancrs like L.JX ory,:";J:',':,:::;;:'":':f,^ 
'r'1"* tit, on'a tu"h ii"n the company

c redibititt oq tie "r";;,' ;:ff":{::rfr 'q_:#:::"f:: j:,r: ff:r",,;tr"{:t::r;:;::,:1;,;;:ii;::ii::i;*;',{",,na.rused,hesame
rhe irus,,uli:l uoou" t, 

" 
o*, 

""'oTii'^:::;;";t:',"::_""" 
r.;;influence which 

"p"t'"t in u u.r, nover way when seen from an urban context$filTlAnother;";; "?,i11ir" r3."r^1,rq *" ,r,";ilr" Mukhiva or theconsidereo,Jl,xlff:,ffj::il::.1,*,Hf**1fi$iltr#"*::h,:r
are shong influencers for the residents. rr,. e"""J 

"fi. 
L'io*rotive is now a

success story' the model of which is ueing-uaopr"a r" ,rrlu other states and for
several other categories too. r" irrl'ffi 5u"r""0 w"rir.]r'lnarkets, 

"rp""iuiry Eu,
cooperatives are legendary success stories in the *rri ,urkets. However,cooperatives are very oiricutt a ""ili".t, uno^run and inspite of severalgovernment initiatives have been srow to take off . 

--:! 
_ :

:!lTiil' : 
i- : ""'#L;; i;' i**:, Tif :: ilF' i n .,o,,' 

il:,;, are u s i n g
appeal with the help of un uu,!or",p"iil"l,-:::r1,rir"::l#Ift *y,nH*i-{ffi T" :l""an external reinforcernent"ltt Rajdoot *oiorry.t" uou"nir"ment carried a very
strong visual of an i"ott iit" 

'orr"ri"."i*, 
*in a uy iine io-""pruin the product

,rlt.'!r''t"f :y:::,**i::rg l:::' rr,"," ;,i;'no bv marii"i",,'.
clutter o? messases. Refere#'*Hf i"'::f::e.noticeability and cut through thehelps in 

"o.ryin.g *itr,li-*"i01o,}t"?tfr"1 continu"r ,o b"'
r.nos t s oc i ar o,gan i sat i *, i""" o:{ ;;##:ff:: ;;j"ffi 

;Ii:?:,"ilL"
deliver n''"t'on'"p' specially p"nuining ,o 

-bir;i 
contror, arbii**"ness, purse

Polio driVe or-:
successfu,'",'3il.'#tiiJ:fr 

.ffi [T:mt*:;"**,:,i*,haveu"""i"i,rvplayers in the ruro\ ,o*r,"o',iing ;"f.;;;' r?ouo iniiu"n""r- ;:""jrff ?1cJJ,\

Dillercntial rl ec
n"r,""-ro'uiffi irfi :'lir?H*

on Rurol Buying Bchavio-ri



The existing users of the product are arso strong influences for the rest of the

village. on o."oir* "r 
*ri.iriiv "r"gricurti "?'ningt' 

the rural buyer is a

rnore.risk averse buyer. Lack.of adequu," p-j* inro-t*u1ion and perceived

consequences ;;;;;ng decision, furth", 
"riuto,e 

the risks associated with

buying specially expensiv" ", 
;;;i,"ii1r,*ii"Jpt"a*"' Personal sources of

information, specia'y those JJ";;" already. 
"r:r"g 

,tt: ploduct' thereforet become

a very highry ;ri*e and infru"J"r a"r"r'oiiuni"oi iuvi"g decisions as they help

the buyer to reduce the p"r""i""a risk in buying a tractor or pumP or Inotorbike

which have rong been considered to sell on the-endorse,rnelts of existing users'

Refrigerators, rfu o, ony otr,J, a"r"ur" u*gr,i-ii:i; ;"rghp"uring house are also

another strong influence. These influences are evident not just in durables

purchases uui even in cases ;i;;;"d switching' the customet looks for

endorsements from currert users. To surnmutiJ" some of the reference groups

imporlant in til rural markets are:

(i) Exisling users

(ii) Company or trade spokesperson

(iii) The village head

(iv) The.opinion leader' wh could be internal or external

Activity 5 --- r-n,,nnr-r, crrl rural

Youlravejttstgtltlethrouglrinputsonrefere*"g.'1.:Y^i::""".eonrural
cons'rrers. Frc/nr.tl-," ,..ti,on'uuou" what in'your op,iniol rvould be the most

i'truentiar rer.crerrce gro*ps in the_folrowin-f iroduct/service 
categories in a ntral

market ancl wh,v'?

Tractors

Higher education

Insurancc Policies

Washing soaP/detergent '':'"'

3J FAMTLY Lrrq ffiLryEsru
3 more distinct and

rn a nuctear ramity the dirfe'"T:'-::j*:*T *::lT,ll, r,o, become aln a nuclear famtly tne (urrErs'v:"_..:^i:Li.r -'--^;s has become a

s y m m et ri 
"or 

. no*'"; # 
I i,*,"-'l'lt *1'*:J ?"'rfi Ti "|il 

:' a iie gme n t w as

:1il1ilfi:'Ti:"::":f#ffi 
''d;ys:t-::*'l::*;1'1fi 

trl'"J*
T:H":"ff,fJ':: ffi::ffi::d* ;; il;'; i" todav'i context' Punjab has

r rha lnt An average rural
LT:,"*:x"::J:ff ::"'H;;ld$]i:{:""':":'$;*1il""':?"'ilfrI
il*nj,;"}iifll:t il "ffi'""r:"'"","ffi;d"r.T?'"",1r:,::: 

on immigrant to

..ninins contlnue to be i'nvolved inhousehold will have one of tne sors rrr Lrtw vvr 
; to be i'nvolved in

the west, but '"*' nt*rv in plac" "i1^:1"^,::Til[?i"J:His has meant that

*:,y;';',H' nT,:iJ illilJ;Iff:, H.**;;i iui*ine rhi s has meant that

a.

b.

c.

cl.



rural Punjab has displayed economic indicators superior to those compared to
other rural rejoins. With the spread of education among the younger.generation,
the lifestyle patterns of the rural households in undergoing a shift. The typical
FLC snrdied by you for urban markets may not suffice. There are significant
variations in life cycle related consumption ahd ownership pattern in rural bnd
urban lifestytes. An indicative table comparing the. consumption by age and

lifecycle in both urban and rural market which seli-explanatory is given bilow
foi refercnce.

Tbblc 3.t: Lifestyle comparison by age end lifecycle stage: Rural yersus Urban

Source: Table based on the book Rural Marketing by C.S.G. Krishnamacharyulu and

Lalitha Ramakrishna, Chapter 4, Page 99, Pearson Education (Singapore) Pte. Ltd., 2002
Overtime it has been observed that the nrral markets have been demonstrating a
gradual shift from the existing purchase patterns. As purchase options and 

\:

awareness grow, they are exhibiting more of variety seeking behaviourrt and in
some markets and categories they are *illing to pxperitn"nt with new brands that
provide better value. However, the context oi the- family and life cycle rqlated
consumption seem to have a direct correlation, with.; (i) population migration (ii)
socio-econqmic strata and (iii) patterns of family life cycie in the locality.
The influence of politics in a village is high because the policy initiativps in
respect of agricultural, rural infraslructure U*Ling and credit systems all critical
to rural well being all emanate fror.n ttre government policy and local
iSnlementation of policy. These in turn have far reaciring influ€nce on nrral
lifestyle and determine the Activities, Interests an0" Opin[n (AIO) profile and tho
way they might differ in a rural context.
Migration to the cities and suburban towns also plays a crucial role in the
lifestyle and economic background of the villagers. There are also widespread
instances of parents sending children to cities for higher education and their
eventually settling in thti city itself. Eastern U.P. and Bihar are two states where
both the cities and the villages have seen continuous population migration. e tot
of it has to do with huge parental debt traps, which rrave become difficult to
repay. Second, these villages suffer from poor economic conditions and a,
worsening lack of opportunities in the vicinity. Rajasthan is another state, where
sizeable population has been migrating out to ttri aAioining states of Delhi and

Dilfcrlntld AsFclr ol DuYing

Dchrvlour rnd lrtqlor tnll*xs
on Brnt lrt'lit nfrrhrr

Age Life Cycle

Stage

ProductslServices/Activities

Urban Rural

Below l8 Child 'Video Games, Toys mostly
electronics, Cycles like
AIB, MTB, Comics, Chips,
Candies, cold drinks, cricket

State, Pencil, Kanji,
Community schools \

18-25 Teenage Eating dut with friends,
bikes, movies, computers,
career, mobile, part-time jobs

. Cycles, Visiting melas,
fairs, festivals, marriage and
children

2540 Young Eating Out, Credit cards,
small families

Bikes, no. of.children
increases, but smaller than
earlier generation

4G60 lvliddle
Aged

Annual holidays, Family
Dinners

Daughter's marriage, Tractor
or Jeep, participation'at the
block level politics depending
on the social class

Above Old Clubs, Parks Gram Panchayat, active
participation in local polities



Utdcmtonding the
Rurul Consunrer

I{aryana. ln. states like Punjab.and .Maharashtn such phenomenon are relatively
lower owing to theit n"lo:_proiperous background in comparison to the other states

However, atl'this has'detinitely created un impact on the economic background
and lifestyle of thrniliei inrthe villages.'Xhe first is the disintegration of the rigid
hierarchical structure, seemingly with low impact on the core family values.

Sonte rnurketing implications of these changes:re

(i) The educatiorr and-prosperity levels have percolated top to down with
resultant rvideninfof strata rvith market potential.

1ii) The youth's education levels have meant more awaneness and a definite
inrpact on the lifestytC!

(iii) Decision making process has largely begun to move from the bastions of
elders in the famiiy to the youth too. Interestingly, the elders in the family
have begun to assign credibility to the soundness and pefceived validity of
such decisions, specially where the youth have*become better educated and

gainfully employed:

Activity 6 . 
;'Iirlk to a l'irrrner, a rural shopkeeper artd a rural youth. Prepare a list of their

Activities t.,r !r:rt tlo they do, lrorv clo they spend their time) Interest (rvhat

r.rccupies thuir irrtercst) ancl Opilrions ( what do they.think about in term of their

cnvironrnelrt. llolitirrs, econotnv, aspirations, products brands etc. Prepare a list of
-1 AIO stiltelncnts. In rvhat wty ;lre they sinrilar to an urban consulner and horv

they ure drffcrent 'l

3.E PSYCHOLOGICAL FACTORS

The questions of rnotivation levels for the urban and rural consumers being
different or satne depends on the motives. The felt or innate needs in both the
cases will largely remain the same. It is the acquired nepds where the differences
may happen. The acquired needs are shaped through exposure, experiences and
the process of socialization in a given environment. With the visible differences
in the urban and rural sittings, the aspiration levels related to acquired need do
diffbr. Evaluation of\Table 3.9 depicts'how the differences in the lifestyles of the
rural and urban are so apparent and they have direct correlation to the treed set.

A youth in the age gropp of 18-25 in the rural area is married and with
significantly higher leV&ls of-,.rc\ponsibility in comparison to his nrban counterpart
who rnight still be a Uab,{ip!.ivr-and dependent on his pate-nts . In the Maslow's
Neecl Hierarchy model, Uhlte there nright be relative homogeneity on basic need

levels but as the need se0 moves to safety or social or esteem, there are visible
differences between the aspirations of urban and rural sets. In the urban markets,
aspiration in respect of the safety needs will largely comprise of -savings in the
bank, insurtnce policies and long-term investments. Alternatively, for the rural
counterpan ir is the size of liquid and bullion reserve with the local bank or
stored away privately that may be solution for his security needs. Sirnilarly,
aspirations for esteem needs may vary between the two segmerts. The key
influences aft'ecting aspiration levels in respect of various levels of need hierarchy
are chiefly:



(i) Levet gdcation
(ii) E porur. to Mass-media (vernacutar)
(iii) Infrastrucrure oruJJprenr in ,hr'*jon
(iv1 Vicinity ro the urbai township, "'
(v) Banking and Rural Credit infrastructure
(vi) Reach of TV/Radio/Cinema
3.t l'Attitudes and Beliefs
You are u'
predispo,dffi ,T'["=fJ,iiiifii;,9,*HiliilTf, ffi ;T* j:#:1.anv give object' attitudes d,.t"l;;fis;;cision; y;;; aho itudied- rharattitudes are comprised of the ,nii;,n;;,1."1,j,,rh"...ogni,iu" 

(knowredge), ttre

lffJ[:fffiT:i:;**s) 
and tr'" 

"oioiive 
( reqding; action) components.

,'ff :i*tilfJ;#;i;."#,;,ffi :ili,1"',";i,'#?$i*T;,il'
overcomiilg uasic'il;;; and habit, in it 

" 
rurar markets are some of the

diflicult taslcs rot totut maL*rr. rn"irr'qu.r, of the *rui ,urket share HLL has
not only *": concentrating on penehativl pricing uno ,J"il-established retail' presence' but also trying to overcome cert"i" 

."rll"Ji"}'nr.brems especiaryrelating to hygiene and healthcar. td;;" 
out- r0 peoprJ in *rur areas usel"':'HffirTilj:il fi:F"' 'r'#p11.3,1 skin care products and onry sixrarge,v;;;d;;,,"r;,ili:l*:r::U:rt"im:mi:*#rr#:'*t,

sufficient for cleaning"";;;in a rvhil". E"onoTI in usage is also.an issue-Quantities consumed are also thus far ress whicir ,"k;;-; even more difficurt to
rlrce the standard sizes # *rights on the sherf. smailer packs, pouches or;achets are the-Tore i'"p'i* versions here ana comil;;'ur r-"ngineering their
nanufacturing line foi ,rt"-tu*r ,n*t ir.-i4arketers ii""" 

"r.o 
rearised theimpoitance of educatingii"'"on'umers:to 

overcome the basic attitudinar barriers.operation Bharat is onJ su"tr initiative ;i r;,L, ," i"i'""ii offer a low cosrbasker of products ro 
'r'"-*lr r.rr* i", 

"rr" ,i,nuitun"Jurry educate theinabout the benefit$ of tt"tr pr"d:{ril;iutitin io d,e"r-";; festivars, meras,
haats' fairs and using 

'ioJi"rums to introauce the u"n"nt, of the produ* herps
consumers fundamenlally unde111"a1ir p."trr* oriyg'i"n'", ,r, rerationship with
generar we[ being and the possibre sorutiio^ to the probrem.74' simpte issue-rii"1r"""i"['nu*" 

"ir;;;;;y chors 
"onou"t"d, is a mentarblock' Especially 

"r"t i-rltg the cattre ;, uit", ;;i"s ]i,n", at the ,iu"rrio",washing of hands shoulJ ut"irp"rative. n"Lr 
"oorur"ir,-io*".'.r, berieve crean

Iooking hands 
'.o-b" 

germ 1r"" honds so usualty pr"rurJ ,iu, a mere wash with
water is hygigniceno,,gt .. uir, tn.ough irli,u..u, .u;;*Ln"r, programmes;:itriffiTffi,:l"luu'i. uttitudes ?"r",ai"g,i" ;;ffiity or germ rree

j:l on one 
/nd, to get peopre ro switch to soap(iiy On the other end, swirch to 

" ;;; ora"o.The process of . _! , 
--- 

:-',*""uut.ai,eaoy;;,::,f:Tjffiil,T#:::,:#llff 
_1 

rairrr |ong and arduous rask,in the southern region *'.?" ih. a.iu" r,u, u."'i ry; ,1,:if#r,t5:;:1##titmigrarion and rise-1" ]i*r.; ;;; ;;r";".;;t reration;;;, ;, the overcoming of.
basic attitudes a1d h-abi" 

'ol, 
rt ""iirg-y*il, *t o lror" 

"iirrer 
been studying or

rvorking in the city, bring *iirr',rr",n o*-o*i"r, ,r different concepts and
corsrrxption and are abrJ to influen." uuiiuJ" change.

{*ffx;T::'si;ffi:,*HH' on Rural nuying Bctravlour



Urrlerstlqdlnf thc
'Runrl Corilmcr ilsulrNrARY

an understanding of the dYnamics

No marketing effort can be envi11e1,)*,1*u". 
This is as ,il oi *tof. marktNomarketingeffortcanbeenvisageo.*.:n::l,l.'*.'*-

or the berraviour or .on:y*r':.'11,::"T TI}',j; ,lH: i:1,"" the buvingoitfre beSaviour of consumers rn a gtYetr rrrsrr 
/ou the buying

as any other ';*'' 
"il;'u"l,l1u::":,:';"fll::'T1?fi: 

rhe various.

ff#.".I$ff ::::"ff'J'l!.li+::'1ffif ':",'L:iif ;HJ'T",:i;behaviour processes as observed in the rurar rrr 
ryrotivation,.lifestyle

factors ,t ot innu"i'"1"vi"s uii'.':::"t: -"::i::it't1llYl'",'in" differences

ni.fiJ:T"il'1ff:i#JHtr'iil:#::*:,T']"TT:'"?I,Iff :,'ffi;l""'
illJ':3"Jff "'nT',*il""ff 

:lJJ:::"#II:Y,,lHi:,?:H,if"H$lisand
f:ffi ;tfiH:HTilii;i':t':r'"'*.:':ift:T;:i:'**"esroups
il:fflffi",Llli; ;ffi;#i,i* iu, ur'o been discussed'

__---

3.10 sELFA.SSnKwr-n-xrqunsuoxs

t. Identify the key differences in the.en-rrironmental factors affecting buycr

behaviour for rural and urban markets'

2. In tlre ase sroup of 18-2s veTS ":: f::"..1Y*ut||""r;"ffi^tt"::";;}1"
:;,H:?::::3.Tr';;"#i';; urban vouth' ir so' what are thev?

r r".urn and soend half a daYDv)Lvrrrr "'::::' 
tuu"'" i' 'your town and spend half 1'dav 

at

3. visit any nearby village jn the vicinity of 
buvins and list .

ff ::H,:11i:l'il'fi;d';;"Pn'::*::":'.:*1x*J:l::gand
,r#'jii" o";"a on the steps in ttre buyer behaviour process'

Explain the role of referei:", .s.::ln"-11t11""::;;:' ;1,?Jl! 
marke$ and

Oo"t it differ f'o* thd urban markets?'4..

comlnent upon how
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I]NIT 4 TRENDS IN CONST]MER
BEHAVIOUR

Objectives

After going through this un\you should be able to

o Describe the underlying trends in the Rural markets with respect to

consumption habits r '**1.

. Evaluate changes that'might have occurred over the years in patterris of
consumption

. Comment .uporl Category specific behavioural patterns

. ' Analyse the differences in urban and nral trends with respect to buyer

behaviour

o Suggest the road ahead for the rural marketers

Stnrcturc

4.t Introduction

4.2 Rural Buyer Behaviour - Recent Trends at Macro kvel
4,3 The Changes that have Occurred Over the Years

4.4 Current trends in the consumption patterns

4.5 The Implications for the Marketers

4,6 Summary

4.7 Self Assessment Questions

4.8 Further Readings

4.9 References

4.I INTRODUCTION

The earlier unit (unit 3) gave you an insight into the buying behaviour pgocesses

in the rural markets and the influences on con'sumer's behaviour. This unit is
more of a reali.ty check of the market and analyses the recent trends in the

rural markets. Further it also compares the trends with the past data to find any

underlying changes that might have occurred or are currently occurring in "the
market. It is important, as a student of rural marketing, for you to understand the

aggrcgate picture of the trends in buyer behaviour as it enables you to have a

dynamic assessment of the target group lau want to reach. This unit, through

an analysis of the consumption patterns in the rural market, tries to create

direction for areas of possible marketing effort that needs to be made. It also

outlines the marketing implication of these trends. The unit builds upon the

conceptual understanding of influences on buyer behaviour studied by you in the

last unit.

42 RURAT BUYER BEHAVIOUR - RECENT TRENDS
ATMACROLEYEL

Oring to several macrotrends like rising rural incomes, growing literacy levels,
migration to more urbanized locales and rising penetration of audiovisual mass

media, the rural markets are showing interesting changes at overall, aggregate
levels. A case in point is the concept of Rural Insurancc; wherein a concept of



Undcrstanding the
Runl Consumcr this kind was ulh:ard-in the pas! only ptayers like LIC'made some effortsthere' Ttr'dav with the Insuran;; r::l,i+;il; up,.private prayers arc flockins tothe rural India. On the flip side, 55Vo ofUq,i,business during 20OG0l canrefrom the rural sector where it sora un ;;il;il 10.7 million"poticies.r

&1?:l1.l1iT;i'"1#T;ffi:;s* 
6iliut it w', ask iil ;Lran very

The anticipated growth tuto uitween rural and urbqg markets anticipated byNCAER have some interesting facets to it.
Thble 4.1 z Anticipated Growth Rates in Rurar & urban ivlarkets

Income Groulls

-"".'1^

Urben
?,WI'.A2 to 20/06+Vl

(%,

Rural'
2Inl-A2 to.2(X)G07

(%)
Low (Up to 22J00) -26.5 -6.9
Lower Middle (22,501-45,000) -9.2 t4
Middle (45,001-70,000) 2.5 13.4
Upper Middle (20,001-96,000) 13.0 5.9
High (Above 96,000) 15.9 t4.5

Source: Development of Life Insurance Businr* io
The large mass of the middle class is likely to swell much more in the rural
markets as compar€d -to the urban markets and this is wherc marketers have
immense opportunities to exploit the market. 2Besides, for ,h;;;";;;;
t-t"o--"-' disposable surplus (purchasing power) in rural could be higher owing tofood, shelter, Primary education ana niatth being retatively:cheaper or free as
comPared to the urban markets where @-70vo o1 the 

"orii, il;;"J-u;;, these
heads' The rural share in FMCG and durables are also on the rise with about
5ovo share of ownership as compared to less thanZSVo in ttre rggO;r. R;dt
the rural market is expected to be valued at Rs.500 biltion for FMCG,s, Rs.53billion for consumer durables, Rs.450 billion for agricultural inputs and
implements and Rs.8 billion for automobiles annually.3 These figures speak of thesubstantive part of the market and there * ai"uoi l"""t iul" ;;r;riJn-io ,rr"
marKet.' Bicycles, Radio/Transistors, wristwatches, BAV television, Cassette Recorders,
pressure cookers, table fans and sewing machines have 

"lt*dy 
registered morethan 50vo of the share of sales in rural markets and expensive products likemotorcycles and refrigerators have registered growths ii iuzswr. ln rorrr"-categories of 'FMCG like cooking oil, toitet rJop, and washing cakes, both therurhl and the urban markets harc registered simitar penetration levels.

The rural consumer is no more 
lglving on traditional forms of savings andinvestments' Bullion reserve and land t."r" the more conventional approaches tosaving and investments and they have made way for more 

"bn,"-p;r"ry 
'-

means of investing like Fixed Deposits, Recuning Deposits and evenInsurance policies.
Rural Credit has always existed, but has been highly unstructured andunorganised' The Bank credit schemes have only been the bastion of a select fewprosperous farmers. A f€w traditional products like tractors and agriculnrrJ
eQuipment have lgnt been procured thiough bank credit schemes. However,trends are beginninq to change and there ieems a conscious efforts from thefinancial sectors to look at siuctural changes rather than vanilla products. Itmight be top garly to predict a fully evolvld hire purchase martet structure likethe urban markets but with comparatively higher liquidity.in the ruralmarkets, one will witness more sustained activities of the organized-credit sector.



unnmunetoe
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Trbte 4J: Rural sn Urban Population in Indla : Plcture from Select Stltes

Statct
Runl Urban

2txrl
(fn hkhs)

%age of Total
Populetion-

2001
(in lakbs)

Torrgc of Tbtal
Populidon

Andttra Pradesll 55.2 73 20.5 n
,trunachal Pradesh 86.8 80 22.2 20

Assasr 23.2 E7 3.3 I3

Bihhr 74.1 90 8.6 10.

Guiarat 31.6 63 18.8 37

Himachal Pradesh 5.4 90 . 0.5 10

Karnataka 34.8 6 t7.9 34

Madhya Pradesh 4.2 73 16.1. n
Maharashtra 55.7 58 41.0 42

Orissa 3r.2 85 5.4 l5

Punia6 16.0 6 8.2 34

Raiasthan 41.2 77 t3.2 23

Tamilnadu 34.8 56 n.2 M
Uttar Pradesh 131.s 79 "- 34.5 2l
\\test Bengal 57.7 72 22.4 28

Soutee: Census of India 2001, website: http://www.censusindia.net

While from Table 4.2 aclear indication of the decline n % of nral population is
apparcnt, Thble 4.3 stitl reflects p clear domination of the nral population as

ngainst the urban counterpart in most states, which is indicative enough.of thc
market's size. elbough the decline in population in nrral markets cannot be for
the sarne reasons as in urban markets, however, migration of population coupled '

with awareness of family planning has been the primal reason for the decline.

Though percentage wise rural population has declined from 82.0 to 72.2 in 50
years, in absolute volume terms the rural population has grown from 36.03 to
74.17 crores i.e. by nearly 105.86%. There has'been also indication of a steady

economic growth in the region, which has been a harbinger of change. Economic
gfowttr in the agrarian sector has been 77o as compared to 3% in the industrial

$gitor, r€ason enough for the sector to cheer.6 This has had impact on the income
distribution in the region too. (fable 4.4.)

/
Tbblc 4.4: the changlng income distribufion of Rurat Population

Income Group. 1985-86 1989-90 199s-96

High (above Rs.96,000 p.a.) 0.3 0.5 '2.0

Upper Middte (Rs.70,000 to Rs.96,fiD p.a.) 0.7 1.2 3.1

Middle (Rs. 45O01 to Rs. 20,000 p.a.) 4.0 7.1 8.6

Lovrger Middle (Rs.22,501 to Rs.45,000 p.a.) 2t.4 23.9 29.0

Low (Upto Rs.2,500 p.a.) 73.6 67.3 57.2

Souree: From the article titled, Emerging Life Insurance Market in Rural India by
T.Ii Banerjee

With the economic growth in the region and as per NCAER the mobility towards'
higher income groups being higher in the nrral sector as compared to the urbah
markets, a few distinct trends have been noticeable:?

(1) Increased monetisation of nrral economy, whereby there is carh surplus
holdings by rural population. Earlier, apparently the cycle of tfansactions
from goods to cash and then to other goods was much faster than they

t,rda].



(2) Frnancial asctt ar! gradually pining inportancc in nrnl'scctor rs ag4inst rH. r! hct rr[dle!
thc Ediriobd habit of.crcating pbysbal.arsets. Thur tbe proccss of

. instibtiohdilatiotr of savingl har starad.

(3) . Ppopb arr DorE consciour of sccrrity of thcir moncy and traditioul
institrtfuns re tbe prcfcrrcd ones.

Hwcrar. thers are somp anomalies il this contcxt, chicf anong thcm boing thc
hct$ogerrcity in the scgments. The ntrd population ia brcadly divfulcd ino tho
follwing s€gtmts.

(i) Big lrrdlondr

iti *"t-*"*t- Small Farmr
(iii) Marginal Farmer

(iv) I,abouus

Tlrcrc are sizeablc gaps in rcsource prcfile of each of thirsc scgnentr ad ltil
obviously has an impact on thc econonic gospcrity of thc rcgior. Bcddq ftoo
buying behavior pcrspective too it ha8 itc bwD hfluences. A lqgk at the
dcclining povqty rates (Ihble 4.5) and gowth ratcs across income chssos
(Ibble 4;6) will give you an idea of. tbc traqsitions that arc. taking placa

. thbh 45: Foplrtlon bdor Dov!ilt fbc.

Number of poor (Mn.) 200t-v2 1993-94 ln3-74

Rural r37.5 2U.O 261.3

Urban
!'.:

44.5 76.3 60.0

Tbtal 182.0 320.4 yzt.n I

Poverty Ratio (%)

Rural . 1&6 37.3 56.4

Urban r8.6 32.4 49

Total 18.0 36.0. 54.6

Sourcc: Statistical Outline of India

thble 4,6: Anticipatcd grorvth rate in income dasses (%)

Income groups
(Rs. in 1994-95
prices)

Urban Rural Urban Rural

2Wl-02 to 2(n6-07 1994-95 to 2fi)1-(D

Low (Upto 22,5N) -26.5 -8.6 -t2.5 -5.5
I .ower Middle (22,5A145,00) -9.2 3.4 t.7 8.3

Middle (45,001-70,(n0) 2.5 13.4 6.5 8.1 ,

Upper Middle (70.001-96.000) r3.o' 5.9 I1.4 9.9
High (Above 96,000) 15.9 t4.3 l8.l ll.5

Source: Statistical Outline of India

Both tables are indicative of the declining population below the poverty linc and
it augurs good promise for marketerr. A clear indication of that is,also
demonstrated from the Table 4.7 which is fairly indicative in nature and shows
how the consumption profile has show a shift in the last decade. You can get a
more complete and updated productwise picture, through the statistical data
irrovided in the appendix of block Itr of this course.

v;



Undcntradlry thc'
Rrnl Comrfrcr

Tbble 4.7: hur;hoses of Consumable productsRurat Share (Zo)

hoduct r98G87 1998-99

Body Talcum Powder 41.00 45.7
Cigarettes 54.00 57.90
Face Cream 21.00f 27.83
Cqgking Medium (Oil) 66.00 ' 65.92
Cooking Melium (Vanastarit- 58.00 59.22
Electric Bulb 31.00 4t.62
Electric Tube 32:00 35r99
Footwear (Casual) 66.00 6t.21
FoonYear (Leather) 62.00 58.31
Footwear (PVC) 70.00 ##
Footwear (Sports) # 46.6
Hair OiVCream 47.00 5t.89
Health Beverage 30.00 3r.02
Lipstick
Nail Polish
Paclaged Biscuits 54.00 43.6
Shampoo 32.69
Tea 65.00 59.85
Toilet Soap 50.00 5E.43
Toothpaste 27.00 46.88
Toothpowder 69.00 78.23
Vanishing Cream 23.00 f*

Washing Cake 61.00 66.88
Washing Powder 42.00 57.85

Source: Indian Market Dernographics Report 20U2,'-' Not surveyed/not available. I Cold
crearn only, # Included under footwear (Casual and Leather), ## Included under
Foonyear (casual)

Though the figures are not a segment wise indication, they do explain the.
currcnt scenario wherein both FMCG and durables have shown positive growth
signs. Some variation by mode of financing new purchases is also indicative of
the way rural India has been acquiring goods. (Table 4.8)

Table 4.E: Distribution of New hrrchases by Mode of Finance (1993-94)

Sourci: Indian Market Demographics-The Consunier Classes, NCAER

Patterns of purchases by type, whether new purchase or second
sonid variation between rural and urban markets. ( Thble a.9)

hoduct Cash Down. Hire hrrchase [.oan Gift
Urban Rural Total Urban Rural Total Urban Rural Total Urban Rural Total

TransistorJ

radios

88.19 84.94 85.94 5.19 5.08 5.r0 2.92 4.U 4.1I 3.70 5.54 5.15

Mono Cassette

Rccordcrs

82.62 E8.t0 85.90 9.03 5.23 6.77 5.85 3.48 4.4 2.43 t.rr- 2.E8

Flcsse Coolccrs E8.(n 80.34 u.47 6.35 6.94 6.62 1.35 0.41 0.91 4.30 12;31 E.00
hessurc Pans E0.45 92.OE. 62.54 3.23 0.00 2.65 o.(X) r.45 t4.56 7.92 r3.36
Bicvclcs EE.I3 E6.33 86.7! 6.95 5.30 5.67 2.6) 5.95 3.52 2.E3 4.M 4.OE
wnst watches
(qrartz/
Electronic)

88.54 u /.15 U7.U5 3.t4 2.7E 2.96 4.73 o.l r o42 7.59 9.97 E.79

Wrist Warches
(Mcchanical)

8856 82.96 84.30 r.E5 3.89
i

3.40 0.74 t.72 1.48 8.85 tr.43 10.82

Elcctric lrons 90.87 E9.57 w.32 3.9E o. 2.45 0.66 5.29 z.6L 4.49 4.EO 4.62
Ceiling Fans E5.75 83.91 E4.E6 t.26 7.59 E.E9 r:zy 3.79 2.49 2.79 4.72 3.67
Tablc Fans 80.86 w.w 82.82 10.34 6.70 E.08 1.78 0.69 l.l I 7.m 3.58 7.W

hand, also ihow



rhble 4'9: Distribution of hrrchases by rypes of P.ri.sase ,,"'drrnGommcrDc..,rc ,/'
(in percentage)

Product New hrrchase Second Hand hrrchase
Urban Rural Tbral Urban Rural Ibtat

Transistorsl radios 95.39 92.35 92.98 4.61 7.65 7.02rvrvtrt \.iltsetle
Recorders

93.50 91.t4 92.08 6.s0 I .86 :1.92

rressure Lookers 100.m r00.00 100.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
: ^..- r

100.00 100.00 . 100.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
rgD 9t.34 82.60 84.40 8.66 uI7.40 r5.60rv lrDf warcnes 98.89 n.96 98.42 r.l I 2.M 1.58

wnst watches
(Mechanicat)

96.50 94.36 94.86 3.s0 5.U 5.14

Erecmc lrons 98.01 98.88 98.37 t.99 r.t2 1.63Lsutng rans 98.50 97.77 98.14 1.50 2.23 r.86
95.42 95.43 95.42 4.58 4.57 4.58

-

Frorir an overall picture of the 3.tul ownership of consumer durable it is possiblelo see that'the acquisition profile, product category wise is showing a shift ,"*
the year (Table 4.10) J -

households) of Durable Products-Rural

;ou,ce: Indian Market Demographics Report, 2fl02, t{CA!f, ,, fii ng,rrcs not u""iil
l"^:::10:,::.: I_.rr:n in the figures betow. Fig.4.r sira - ; 

"rln"- 

*'-

Products r993-94 1994-95 l99s-96 r996-97 t997-98 1998-99
Bicycles 495.68 s10.97 529 0? 556.85 579.37 605.78
Yop".lt 15.33 t6.50 17:74 '20.94 22.12 24.t5Scooters t7.t9 19.15 2t.t3 ?? RO 26.40

24.28

29.O3

28.t3
Motorcycles
D O-lIt .rr t

r6.16 t7.48 18.70 2t.t5
.rJ(x,vv r vs (J6cK, u4.47 t32.94 r54.83 178.77 203.34 r95.47Colour TVs (S&R) r9.30 22.9s 26.35 30.86 38.27 48.41Coryg" Recorders t29.86 r52.56 173- | s 20t.20 2n.26 246.WRadios (Portable) 380.76 400.89 4t8-87 Mt.97 463.2s 491.6tVCRsA/CPs r.t2 1.29 2.Ol 2.r8 2.47 2.77rressure uoolcers 108.38 rt8.42 t30.27 r46.10 r6t.73 r78.10

^str Lriln(Iers 25.95 28.72 3r.23 35.03 39.29 43.88

Washing Machines
t4.06 t6.99 20.37 24.54 29.14 34.55
2.84 3.95 5.04 6.49 8.03 9.77

70.t7 76.83 "82.66 90.61 99.44 lw.24
0.70 l. l0 r.70 2.55 3.37 4.27r.|It5 r49.60 169.49 r90.49 217.62 248.01 280.29rcrutg Fans

Sewing Machines

M""honi"uiw.irt lilGE
Quartz Wrist Watcltqs
Gey.v:rs (Storage)

107.68 120.s0 r30.99 t4t.94 160.9t t77.67
6t.87 63.59 65.44 67.r1 68.85 7t.w

732.t4 746.39 759.68 790.s8 8l r.45 823.90
t94.35 224.n ?s7.sr 29s.36 345.25 400.90

0.41 o.43 0.45 0.57 0.61 0.65\rE UEttr ttnslant 4.26 0.2t OI) 0.41 0.46 o.49

'hansins picture of durables owneqships white F;;:;.i'ffi,[ * *r*1", ",rurchase by low income category hoUieholtls.
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Source: Indian Market Demographics-The Consumer Classes, NCALR
Figure 4.2
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Thble 4.11
Numlrer of Purchasing Households (.fi)O) lgg3_g4

Number of Consumers (.000)

Thends In Consumcr Dehavlour

Product Households Consumers
Urban Rural Total Urban Rural Total

Nail Poli.sh 4509 275s 726/. 25252 t5426 40678
Lipstick 5974 635 66t0 334s7 3557 370r4
Plcksgcd Biscuirc 1924l. 22t99 4t4/'3 107767 1243t6 232082
Electrie Bulbs 31E84 5J l3s 83019 178550 286354 46/,904
Footwear pVC. r8779 38091 56870 105160 2t33t2 3t8472
Footwe?r Leather 22281 38702 60982' 124773 2t6728 34150r
Foowear Casual 23970 56s26 80495 134230 316544 450774
Washing Powder 29915 s6602 865t7 167524 316973 484497
Washing Cake 40t76 98770 138946 224987 5531l0 778A98
Cooking Medium Oil '40002

99734 139736 2240A8 ,,558513 782521
Vanaspati r982s 39981 59806 l l l0l8 223895 334912
Tea 37908 88293 126201 2t2286 494441 706727
EgqV hlcum powder 26598 393t6 65914 t48949 220168 369n7
Shampoos I r300 6910 18210 63280 38694 tot974
Face Cream ll7t5 15540 27256 6560s 87026 t52631

" source:.Indian Market Demographics-The consumer classes, NCAER

The tables above are a broad indication of the market and its characteristics. The
main issue here is the differences in the urban and the rural markets and how has
the rural markets covered ground especially in the last few decades. In the nexr
secticn lou will see some recent trends in the rural markets. However, if one
werc to summarise this section it will be in the form of a few logical
conchiiicins:'(i) 'Th6'-grorvth in the rural sector especially from the prirnary secror has been

substantially more as compared to the secondary t".to, overall, which means
that economic resdurces at€ now more in the rural sector than in the past
and that haq definitely meant rise in the spend levels of the region.

(ii) The second issue is the traditional norms and means of investments and
savings are giving way to tlre moie contemporary ones, especially with the
penetration of the banking and financial se"to, aiongwith necessary reforms.

(iii) FMCG growth continues to dominate in the rural sector and durables are
gradually beginning to make way for themselves.

(iv) Infrastructure is an issue and especialty electricity will be the chief concern
in most regions, and may continue to inhibit growth in the electricity
dependant durables market.

(v)' The market size will continue to grow even though shrinking population
share is a gradual trend in the region, because overall growth rates in

^ .pgpulStion continue to be higher in rural India.Activitl'3
Stucly tl',.' ,...,',t report of NCAER: The lndian lnarket ctemogl-aplrics 2002.Also
go to the uv'cbsitcs suggestecl in Block V of this course. Iclentif-v rvfrich are t5e
5 prodtrct/ser"'icc categot'ies in the rural market that are likely to htve the:highest
growih rates. Also incliclte rvhich are thc product cirtc.gories that are tikely to
shorv u dccline.
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4.4 . CURRENT TREI\DS IN TIIE CONSTJMPTION
PATTERNS ,/

The ensuing tables-give an indication of the recentl scenario from the mral sector.

Interpstingly, growth still is in the traditional sectois and segments but some new

dimensions, particularly with respect to credit and finance systems, are critigal for
you to evalprate. Though the rural markets are still not full-grown matured

markets in respect of credit and finance but there has always been unorganised

market, existing for long. The ensuin$ tables are indication of the recent trencls in
the rural markets.

Tabte 4.122 Consunrer Durable Products- Market Growth''
(per cent average annual ratcl

Pre:reform perid
(le8teO b t97-s3

Pq.st-reform Fiod- I
(1992-93 to 1995-96)

Post-referm perio&" tr
(199s-96 to t99&9)

Rural Urbaii Total Rural Urban Total Rural Urban Total

Group I 4.8 32' 4.2 5.7 4.0 5.1 u.l 5.2 9.2

Group II 9.6 2.7 5.5 t9.6 6.4 t2.7 9.9 - 10.5 4.2
Group III 1.6 l-4.4 -3.0 25.0 20.8 2t.9 22.5 13.6 16.3

Total 5.3 2.0 3.9 8.8 7.0 8.0 l t.5 2.9 8:l

Source: Indian Market Demographics 2002, NCAER

According to NCAER; the rurdl maikets are growing, the levels bf infrastructural
developments (including that of service sector) and performance of agricplture in
a given season, however, will bqcritical for realizing the purchase power
potential of a given rural area. Availability of electricity alone will be a major
,variable in deciding the ownership of consumrlr durables as the table 4.13 showg.

' Table 4.13: Factors Affecting Penetration of Consumer Electrical Products ln
Rural Areas

Source: Indian Market Demographics 20O2, NCAER

The approximate market size for the FMCG segment, across rural and urban scG3ors

pt"tenil an intereStino nicrrrra ^o ,A,! - ^-^lrrce from the table below (4.14)

\.

Factor Per cent Contribution
1989-90 1998-99

Income 18.8 22.9

Electricity 55.r 56.0

Interaction between income & electricity t5.4 9.9

Lifestyle 10.7 rt'.2



Thble 4.14 z The FMCG Market
Year Market Size (Rs. biltion at

1995-96 prices)
Growth (percent per annum)

Urban Rural Total Urban Rural Tbtalt99L93 220.4 3r9.9 540.3
lyt5.g6 292.5 378.6 67t I 9.9 5.8 7.5llxl6-ryt 309.t
i narat

.l tu.J t 19.6 5.7 8.4 7.2rrz t-ro 382.5 457.6 840.0 23.7 r r.5 .16.7rees-D 37t.3 4l)-5 7E6.8 -2.9 -9.2 -6.3t995-99
8.3 3.2 5.4.Source: Indian n{o,

rrddE- in coDsun*, rnift ffi

on the FMCG market there will b-e_steady growth as indicated in the figuresbefow for the 22 products as classified uy ricern3ffi;;;, the durablessector consumer finance will be the key io future growths. aceording to lrtrCAERsthe three key reasons for the same will be:

(i) income effect (boom) of the mid 90's is over;
fii) latent demand,of the qrid 90's has exhausted;
(iii) and there.is no more a 'ready made' consumer market, the same will needto be cultivated and built.

' Thbte 4.15:_ EI'4CG product Market Growth
(per cent per annum)

Souree: Indian Market Demographics ZC/|lz, NCAER

The birth of the consumer finance is primarily because of the financial andbanking sector reforms and which is ""i4"{ helping gonsumers immensely.It-is also a key variable in creating purchase-potenti"l for large segmentsof lower and. tower middte income classed going in for durab-tes purchases.
(Thbte q.io)

Product Change in growth

Lipstic* +13.9
Nail Polish +16.9' Shampoq +17.5
Tiroth paste +6.7 '

Electric Tbbe +8.4
Face Cream -2.t

Body talcum powder +3.2
tsootwear- Leather -3.4
Health Bevera_ges -3.0

Packaged Products -0.5 E

Footwear sDorts

-

Electric Bulb -6.3
Tea -7.5

Tkioth powder -3.9
Washing powder -4.1

Cookine oil -0.4
Hair Oil/Cream -4.5
Washing Cake +1.9

Vanaspati 46
Cigarettes -o.2

Toilet Soap -9.0
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Thbfe 4.162 Growth in Financed Purchases of White Goods

(per cent per anuum)

Souree: Indian Market Demographics 2002, NCAER

The figurcs are indicative of the trends in the rural nrarkets where the growth has

been fromising and definitely from the buyer behaviour perspective there have

been distinct changes too. The next section evaluates the implications from the

marketer's perspective and identifies some indicative learning that he has to

apply for an effective rural marketing effort.
Actility 3

thlk to 
-some 

nrembers of the followingl orsanizations

l. A privtite insin'ance prol'ider.

2. A Celiular ser"'ice 1:rovider

.i. A icut!ing i:l'iCti trilnttl:tctirrc'r

.1. r\ ccln*tttrier <iitr;tblgs rnattttiactilrclr

Dis.Jr-rss r,,,i:i.r tiii:i:r t,.r i,inc! ,1111 !11riv they define ltit-r rurll markr:r oPpol'tllnity in

rc:ipc.ci ol ttreir ciin orgilrrization, and iir response to the trentls iipparent in thc:

rrrrai tnarkcts. F.ccord ihe titrtccltlre of vour discussion here.

4.5 THE IMPLICATIONS FOR THE MARKETERS

According to an article by Prof. V. Mukanda Das, titled, elndia's Emerging
Consumer Markets- Relevance of the evolving Rural Consuming systems, thq
rural market transition shows interesting dimensions. Das points but to the
directions of change very clearly. Though the paper is from the early 1990's yet
seems very relevant in today's context. According to him, "There are two
dominant changes/shifts discerned in the rural consuming systems. These changes,

it is to be understood, are from a pre-agrarian prosperity level to one after
agrarian prosperity or rural development investments. (i) The first change in
spending is manifested in an incrcasing proportion of increnrental income being
spent for buying eonsumer durables from a previous state of buying more land,
in the affluent segments of rural consumers. (ii) The second change is from a
situation of buying locally made (mostly within village) goods to one of buying

'urban made qonsurner goods.'

The three factors which have initiated the first direction of change arero :

(a) Spurt of Agrarian Prosperity

(b) Reduction of Risk (perceived) in Agriculture

(c) Change in the (conception) of Ideal Consumption Basket

1992-93 to
1995-96

1995.96 to
lgn-9E

1997.:9E to
1998-99

199E-99 to
1999-2000

Urban 19.6 14.8 -17.1 t7.4

Rural 20.4 14.3 -s.9 39.6

Totat r9.E t4.6 -14.1 23.9



Basbd on these is$ues the implications for the marketers are important to
understand". fnitially land *a uorii* ;;";;; were ctnsidered importanr forsefitr;urposes. However, as things stand today this saving;r;616;;;
/naoe {nay lor more contemporary viewpoints The evotution of the consuming
i- Ystem is because of the change in the consumption choices and this evolution is
based on the mutual reinforcement of the two factors as the critical condition as
ilfuTFated i+ Figure 4.3.t 1

Figure 4.3

Low.

Agrarian prosperity Factor

Idcal Coruumption
Conception
(Critical condition)

Itm& In C;orurncr Echenle

nergbiv,dd risk { .,&*\ \

Marketers will have to very clearly tlnderstand the current dynamics and based on
this, they will have to look a! their inarketing plans fo_r the rural marketing. A
sudden dose of advertising or by being merely present at specific fairs or haats
will not ensure product saleability. Infact, a critical point of difference is that

Prcrure I

TV viewing in the villages is mord of a
community affair rather than family based
affair in the urban market. The TV is
therefore displayed not merely for public \
viewing but a silent endorsement is also
required for brand/product consumed. If
the village mukhiya endorses the product
the social status of the individual owing
the product, is augmented manifold. These

Pictrrc 3

a dr pictures

6

unlike his urban counterpart the nrral
consumer is not an impulsiye consumer. His
buying is ideally referred to as "Ideal
Consumption"r2, which has a very strong
social and econo;nic .influence. Mar,keters
will have to clearly realise that there ar€ a
few distinct notions within the rural
mindsets, which will be difficult tb remove
as they ate a by product of the socio-
economic fabric'of vi life"'For i

are traits hard to rernove and where
marketers cannot do much except rnaintain
visibility and opinion leadership levels.
Another aspect is that the quantity of
consumption product wise is lower too.
Usage of soaps has already indicated, in
contrast to urban situation is fairly low. In
such cases marketers will have to provide
for proportionate quantrgf of product,
Sachets have therefore bG@rrfo ir4mensely

r -t-------

r, 2 and 3 arongsu" unloifiTrthff ilTtrffi-ffi,

Picture 2
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displayed in the rural rnarkets. Infact" these picturei.ry tukT in the vill1q9s of

Haryana and they typically reflect the state of a typical n'al $ocery and how the

proiucts are disil"ird. For an urban counterpart it might sedm very differclt
iio,n the grocery *h"p that he visits, however, the product display patterns arF 

.;

fairly ,i-it*. fir" "**pt of wall painting and signboards is still very popular in

**i setting. fuiother very critical aspect is the- mettug-" styles, which are fairly ...

bold ana piominent. The logo is prominently displayed and the product depiction

is also very stark and distinct. As press plays a minimal role here in rural

markets, emphasis is heavy on the-in-store display and especialiy on below the

line promotions.
Goinl back to the marketing implication of rural consumption trends the second

issueihighlighted by prof. V.'Mukanda Das, is in the context of change from

locally -uAL goods to urban. consnmer gobds,, e*9td-tlg to him this is because .

of filtered information from the urban markets and of course today TV does play l

a critical role in information flow and decision making.
However, it is important to understand that the nrral customer witl be no different
than the urban eventually in terms of values that he seeks. When TV was

relatively new to the cities and towns, DD @oordarstran) was the only option
available with a basket of products that viewers waited for days in the week to
watch Chitrahaar, Sunday Feature Film, Aap or Hum, Phool Khile Hai Gulshan
Gulshan to name a few. Of course, the evergfeen Jaarr Hai to Jatran Haai o.r

Krishi Darshan was always there for an awaiting nrral audience, though rural
penetration of TV those days, was low. Things changd with the advent of' soap
operas like Hum Log, Buniyaad, ind Ramayan... Post 1991, C&S (cable and
satellite) changed the way we watched television and today there are a plethora
of channels to be viewed. The urban markets have become fairly evolved atleast
in terms of the viewership patterns and the content. The rural markets largely
dependant on Doordarshan, are also undergoing similar transitions and they arc
better placed as compared to the position contentwise, from the pichrre in la3t
decade, since the. DD content today is far richer and better what was than offered
in the past. The gradual penehation of C&S in times to come, will also ensure
that the nrral sector will gain exposure levels similar to his urban counterparts.
This has been the trend in most cases and categories.
Infrastructure, especially el6ctricity"will continue Ue ttre prime concern as has
been adequately covered in the earlier sections. According to NCAER estimates,
there will be direct co-relationship between durable purchase and availability of
electricity. In some states, where even the cities are grappling with all day
electric supply, it will be a tall order before the nrral sectoi is adequately
covered.
Figure 4.4 explains clearly the need for the marketers to understand how the
marketer needs to consider thb filtered urban consumption values and its
implications for the rural customers. Research shorvs that urban consumption has

an aspirational Value for those rural consumers, who are in torrch with or exposed
to such consumption. However, this must not be taken for granted that the
consumer here is a linear extension of the urban counterpart. He has shown
himself be patient, methodical and evaluative in nature before he makes the final
purchase. The value sought will be more keenly evaluated and thus the time
taken in the purchase process will be higher. Products like refrigerators, rilisttIrfg ..
machines, OTG's and other related durables have entered in the commoditisation
mode in the urban markets, which is still not -$e case in'the nrral markets and
therefore the value sought is still at a stage where propositions have to be
translated inio resulting utility and functional benefits, 

-rneaningful to the rural
consumer, in relation to the price paid for the durable.



Figure 4.4 Ibcrdr h Connmcr Dchrvtou

Filtered prban
consumption
values Incrcrscd purcfresing potrfctfur

Idcal bonmmpion
oonccption (6itical
codition)

r3Some of the indicators of changes are:

a' The ever-incrcasing levels of input usage has to rationalise and stabiliseitself to sudtainable levels. nre concepior rurtuinuiliriry'i""rudes elements of' balance in the environhent, soc-iety and oconomy here.
b' The growing complexity of the newer products which are becoming yery

, F"hlical, sophisticated and expensive,lr * isste. The consunrer needs,to"understand" the utility : pricJ equation * t"tt * U" Lrirn a about thepossible repair and maintenance Jcenario.
e' Slowly' the concept of economies of scale, which is so much talked about inthe industrial goods manufacturing, is going to come in agricuthral

production system also.

t' With growing urban inflirences and the process of urbanisation that is taking
over the rural ar€as' including advent of **, media and lowered insulationof the village itself, the traditional derpendence of rural 

"orio,,-o 
;;;"'

channel members, for advice, credit and goods is slowly going to "i*"down. --J

i' The rural customer is now getting influenced by the concept of a brand. Itwill make him switch from anonymous commodities.to recognisable brands.
'' We are witnessing an increased migration from the rural to urban areas. Theyouth too is riot iooking at agriculture as an auractive ".#;fr;."fr" n*

more career/livelihood options to choose from. This has an i16iect i"ipuiiin the form of 'aging' of the rural population in times to come and resultant
shifts in consumption behaviour, unl"r, some means of ,";;;;g ,n" ,ia" 

"rmigration can be employed.

n conclusion' a few rearnings that can be greaned from the unit arc :

t) The rural customer will be more discerning and value conscious than theurban customers. This however, does not draw from any-possible differencesin the spend levels between urban and rurar markets.
ii) Infrastructure is critical for markets to grow and flourish.
iii) The olrrent trends in iural markets have displayed economic growths hilheias compared to the urban markets and overall GDP growths arc higber inthe last few years, which augurs well for marketers 

"y"inI 
tni, ;ffi =

iv) Traditional products like bulbs, tooth powders, washing bars are making wayfor more contemporary options like tob"r, pastes or detergent powders.
v) TV penetration is high but press, specificqlly, vernacular -"dio., is low inreach' whlch seems to be in direct correlatioo to the literacy level in a givenrcgion.
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(vi) Some traditional products like Radio, bicycles still contirue to dominate and

have been consisrcntly performing well. Some recent indications and figures

show motorbikes/qre inireasingly finding a bigger rural audience.

4.6 SI]MIVTARY

4J SELF ASSESSMENT QUESTTONS

1. Evaluarc some of thaprogrammes on Doordarshan targetted at the rurn
audience on the primetime and evaluate the possible changes in the

programming pattens before' 1991 and now. Do you think that some of the

programmes have universal approach for national audiencd o1 is region

tp""in"f Evaluate the products being advertised on DD as compared to othet

CeS channels and identify the reasons for dlfferences in the product profile
being advertised

2. From the NCAER data on the Indian Market Demographics,2W2, fnd ot
the visible differences in the durable purchase patterns and identify. realvont

for the same.

3.- Visit any local village in your vicinity and speak to the local durablEs

rctailer .Gather data on the 
'recent,trends in buying patterns and with your

understanding of this unit try to explain the underlying reasons for the
trends.
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T]NITs RTIRALMARKETING RESEARCH
Objectives

After going througtr this unit you should be able to

odescribethetypeofrcsearchbeingcanifoutintheruralmarkets
oexplainhowhasthescopeofresearchchangedovertheyears
ocomlnentuPonfheimplicationsofnrralresearchformarketers
o analyse the difficulties in. co,nducting rural t"t:*h. 

.

.identifyorganisationsinvolvedinnrralresearchandtheirwork
oselectappropriateresearchmethodsforyournrralmarketingeffort
Stnrchrre

5.1 Introduction

52RuralMarketResearch:TliePrevailingScenario
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ffi-rRoDucTIeN :

'd has had a

Rural market research has uaditi*"tll:.1'l*S:tlfil:T"ilis quite iro
ffi:?TTHJ ltr x,lH'ffi1ilT"""iln"J1''viTi: is quite ironicar

but it is tnre, as most research which have p"rtiittea to health, literacy, family

planning o, infi*iruch'e ,A"t a p'":ects have ttt"ii base always in the suburban

or n'ar areili ," ,,u* with. HJJ;;;research Jated to marketing and its

problems have ,'"'t"A to take shape m9f Y*tfV when conpanies like HLL'

Dabur, corgate parmoliv", ni.t urlson Hindur,*L,a- (now rbg 'started to make

headwayintothenrral.'r**afoundthattheyhadverylittleorno
information regarding the T-k"* Data existed pertaining-to socio-economlc

classifications, mor€ ,p""in"urii ori o".rrpution profiles,.e$ultion profile or

ownership profile, but data on'irJo'ri" ;:;idion and buying preferences was

not available. Hence, it became difficult to seg;ent the 
-marki:ts' 

Most

organisations wanting to en:er_ *rd markets 
""ittt"t 

relied-on the existing

published sources or commirrionJ ,*oi"r. However' commissioning a study was

time consumrng and invorved;,F ffilF;G. Besides, the heterogeneitv

of the market 
-rn *t that data from on" ,"gJi-could not be adopted elsewhere'

It was difficurt to assess th" ;;kJ size and ii" por"ntial' After having spent

considerable amount of time *J inn"stments ln ,"r"*"tt today companies like

HLLhave$rongruralpresence'But'issueslikeinfrastructureandgeographic
reach of the places still conti*" ,o bother ";;;;i"s. .Jhe 

situation regarding

rural marketing research i, t o*"n"r slowlv ili+;t Yltli"t 
knowledge base on

iural rnarketing growing on ii" u"rir "l 
b",h niitrer experiential data available as

well as deeper penetration of *'al market'"-fn-tfti' o"it''an a$empt has been'

made t" i4-o,i* you to 1,, ,f"nuriu in rural marketing research' the

organizatio"' lnnofved and the methods in use'



5.2 RURALMARKET
SCENARIO

organisations like NCAER, ORG-MARQ, psl, National Institute of Famly

5::lT, #,ly:r_:*: "lHy :.:,1T1'_"{ 
i",;it",": of tndia, Goris census S tudyorganisation, :f. !*" for quite some time nor" been involved in rural ,"r"#iJorganisations like NCAER are involved directly'in primary research pertaining todemographic study for both.urban anilnrrat markets besidls handling a portfolioof other products under research. oRG MARG's retail audit is one of thb most 

-

accomplished and largest research processes involving brand tracking. for .
companies at retail level. The nlmber. of regions .o"!r"a ir g""gt"pii.Jrv
expansive and therefore'the retail audit or dr.c IvIARG is respected in the tradecircles' Agencies like PSI, TER[, NIFI{W are involved in research of thecompletely different kinds in rural India. Their research is focussed more onHealth, Sanitation, Family Planning, Literacy and other related social issues..unfortunately, a large part of our nrral India still cannot accqss basic healthfacilities 

-and 
primary education. Pregnancy related deaths are still the highest inIndia and even basic amenities are not provided because of which such deaths arecommon' Low literacy levels, absence or u to"a Health Centre are reasons forsuch mishaps too, so research in these areas i, i.p"*ii"". 

-"'

The government has been taking several initiatives in this regard and several
qot:^t:::nt-funded institutions are involved in related ptoj"ir. For instance onthe AIDS a,wareness drive alone close to Rs.l000 .ror* is supporteo by grantsfrom external and internal sources. seveJ Nbo', are also involved in researchesin rural are:$ either for an eradication or awareness programme. The pulse polio
Campaign and the gatbir Pasha AIDS campaign are a few instances where thegovernment focus and drive is more intended towards the.semi-rural *a *iaL*.
Market research in rural markets is considerably different from the urban marketresearch' Issues like literacy level, civic amenities and infrastructure support aresome key factors that affecl rural market research. Some broad differences inrural and urban market research are illustrated as follows: 

-

Rural Marketlng Reseerclr

Thble 5.l' : Differences in urban-Rurar Market Research

S. No Aspect Urban Rural
I Respondents Literate, brand aware,

individuals respond
individually

Semiliterate o, itli*ru*J*d
knowleCge low. Difficult to
get individual responses.
Generally group response.

2. Time Willing to respond.
Have time pressures.
Spare little or virtually
no time to field staff

Hesitant initially, but once
opens up, devotes time.

3. Accessibility Easy to access, though
many suffer from
research fatigue

Tough to alcess;
geographical distances and
psychological apprehensions
are barriers. Do not speak
easily to outsiders.
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Internal datq syndicated

research, published
media. Many sources.

and large data

Source: Rural Marketing by C.S. Krishnamacharyulu and Lalitha Ramalrishna, Pearson

Education (Singapore) Pte. Lrd. z00.z

The table indicates the broad differences in the rural and urban research and how
the distinct differences.are critical while developing a suitable research design for
researrching in respective markets. However, in the context of ruryI markets the

research process is critical for tyo prime reasons2. 
:

(l) Thi marketer has a limited understanding of the rural consumer; and

(ii) The marketer who is urban oriented may find it useful to unlearn consumer

response to decision variables in the urban market. This requires the use of
research methodology that is sensitive to social processes in rural marketing.

What is important to understand is that rural markets are not as evolved as urban

maikets and hence it might not be appropriate to use the tools and techniques

used in the urban markets . For instance, the Vr\LS-Lifestyle Analysis model
would .be ,liffrcult to implement locally owing to the respondentis lack of
awareness about several issues which'are usually covered in the VAI-S
classification. A more stripped down qualitative research will be a more feasible

option. In depth interviews, observational study or open-ended questionnaire will
be easy to implement. A few.research houses have developed special tools3 for
the rural markets.

o ORG-MARG has a rural consumer panel referred to as the R panel

comprising 20,000 households whose purchasing and consumption habits are

monitored every day. The study covers 16 state clusters over 1000 villages

and 32 FMCG product categories.

o Initiative Media, the AP Lintas media buyingarm developed Lin: Quest- a

software package tht provides marketers *ith data on rural India and this

package helps in using the census data in an interactive manner.

. MICA has alsq developed a report referred to as the MICA Rural Market

Ratings, covering aspects ofl:

A. Digital Maps: Covering all the districts in the country including thoie of
r::*rtry'!rr and Kashrnir are included in the maps. These cover:

Very few sourc", and less 
Idata 
I

I

__l

5. Primary data
sounce

Large number of
middlemen, experts,

. sales force, consumers
and opinion leaders

6. Sampling Respondents form
relatively homogeneolrs
goup. Income can be

a'criterion ,

J

HeterogenqgHi groups.

Income anil fatd holdlng to
be caretully. alirlied.- i,.lf.

':l. Data collection Use of sophisticated
instrunrent, style and

administration. ResPon-

dents comfortable with
numbers, ratings and

timelines

Requires simplified instnr-
ments. Responiibnts
comfortable wiih colours,
picture and stbries



a, Boundarics of districts nonl Mrrrcoq Scrcrr4

b. Lacation of tchsit he@urtcr
c. National highways' d. SlsrE highways

e. Ivtetalled roads

f. .Railway lines along with railway stations

g. All urbpn centrcs

i. Names of all 41,888 places wh6re haats (weekly bazaan) are held
j. Days of the weeks when the haats are held

k. Estance from nearest town

Rrnl Soclo-economic indiceton: A total of 42 socioeconomic indicaton
atE grve4 for all the districts in thc counlry except the 14 districts of Jammu
and Kashmir. For each district the sociocconomic indicarors arc classified in
the following categories-:

- Dcmographics

- Major Occupations

- Communication methods

- Education profile

- Shops and. other establishmens

- Commercial Banks

- Agriculturc data

- Medical facilities

-. Major crops of the district

C. Nones and Populadon of atl villagef in India: The data covers each of the
6,31,307 villages in the country. You will read more about the MRMR and its
afiplication to distribution decisions in block 5 of this course.

Thete are other organisations and agcncies involved in rural market and social
research and we shall discuss these in.the section 5.5. With this backdrop of
existing scenario in rural research, let us look ai the issue in rural rcsearch a
little more clogety in tfre rcmaining sections.

Actlvity I
You have alreldy snrdied about the rural buying behaviour in Units 3 and 4. You.
have been assigned thi: task of collecting information on the ideal attributes that
nrrdl people want in a two wheeler. What are the methods of informaiion
collection, tlrat looking at the buyer protile, would you like to use?
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Rural Consurncr 5.3 RURAL RESEARCH: TRANSITION O\DRTI{EYEARS

As discussed earlier rural research his always e.xisted but has been more in the

form of social ;;;"r"fr er r*t"ters began to identify the potential oJ a given

region, market research began to slowly evolue in thai region. In the 70's and

g0 s, the pre-reform stage, very few companies really approached the rural sector

and those existing or 
"tttrring 

could only look at the vanilla. The prosPerous belts

of punjab. or AP or Maharashtra were the few belts tapped by marketers. Also,

inconvenience of bad roads, limited.electricity and other related infr*tructure was

un uAO"i plight. Ir was not only .dproblem of reaching the'customer but also

understaniio! his psyche too. Having made some inroads, marketers were also

stuck with rh" ;;;;"i i"" of what tJ seu will the crstomer readily buy the Liril

or Lux or the Surf or Hamam just like his counterparts, or is he any different?
Questions were aplenty, and the initiai years were full of trial and Loor, *herein
in addition to stripped down versions of the branded products, a large number of
spurious and counterfeit products were sold. However, most marketers had to
unlearn a few things of the past to gather new information on these markets.
Besides, they atso rcalised that eventually the customers in rural markets were
seeking the same values from the products like their urban counterparts in terms
of value for money, quality, convenience but their environment, cull-ture, value
system had different orientation which meant consumption patterns were also
different. A rural customer also used a toilet soap, bui soap usage was maybe

. onbe in five occasions or exhibited usage of washing bar * uguinst detergents or
tooth powder against tooth paste. Marketers found a grqat diversity of lariguage
forms and cultural nuanges in villages, which made wholesale extension of urban
promotion impossible. The initial risearch was more of commissioned research
by companies taken up at regional level, based on the companyis annuai;l"n 

",.marketing plans to target a certain region and on which the marketer had
virtually no information. However, as the rural martets began to open up with
reforms and agrarian sector growth, they generated surplus funds. Besidis,
migrant population wag also a key factor for information flow and changes in the
value system. You have already been exposed to some of the issues relaiing to
migrant population in the Unit 3 of this block.

Gradually, as the rural markets began to expand in size and potential too, it
meant larger and complex implications for the marketers. It also meant that more
and more marketers approached the rural markets to find a niche for themselves.
The imperative for rural research become more pronounced and some trends
began to emerge clearly as marketers began expanding their operations and
physical arqu of operytionss. These were the folkiwing:
(i) While there is purchasing power in the country this is scattered across a

Vide geography, and marketers have to collect their sales bit by bit to
achteve scale. There are no easy solution in rural market segmentation.

(ii) There is beginning to be a surfeit of supply in every category of goods, and
companies have to be smart in the manner in which they target and
approach the market place to outsmart competitqrs.

(iii) The Indian market is more severe in its value orientation, more so in our
rural exlnfience, than most other markets. This keeps prices low and
margins under pressure, making efficient marketing an absolute imperative.

(iv) Every marketer has to work with finite and limited resources, in terms of
both money and manpower. It is a simple truisrn that the more focused the
application of these research resources in the most fertile of target areas, the
better the results will be.



The initial lack of information led to trial and error kind of decisions regardingthe market, some of which were costly and made way for need for focusedinfdrmation and hence market ,"r"*h began to evolve. d,gencies andorganisations with urban market fortes started making erois and the age of thecommissioned study gave way to more of policy resJarch. ORG Retail Audit, oneof the most successful markei researqh ,"port providers, began compilinginformation with substantive inputs on both urbun and ruraimarkets. Advertisingagencies, mbdia buying houses an!.conorates rely heavily today on this data,which has a virtual monopoly in thi market in the u."u oi information generatedfrom the rural audit.

Today, there are many published data on the. rural markets, which help themarketers unravel the dynamics of the rural market. The R.K. SwamynigDoguide tb market planning incorporating media 
"ou"rug" 

uiii" airrrict level is
anolher excellent source of data. Published first in 19896, it was thd first tinrc

' ever that the traditional mral-urban divide was broken, and the district rvas
viewe{ as the composite unit for market planning. The MICA Rural Market
ratings is another comPrehensive guide on the rural markets and details of which
have been discussed in the previlous section.

TMay, most research is structured and detailed, giving figures right upto the
district or tehsil level, making the reports informative and usable] rn"'r.t;
reports today on the readership patterns of the_rural audience, viewership patterns
and also their usqge habits of durables and non-durables. The behavioural-O"etails
resulting in such us0ge, though, are,curently lacking, while there is substantial
data on the demographic profiles. Unfortunately rort of the behaviouraf sn Oy is
usually commissioned and'is limited in nature, undertaken by organisations on a
limited basis- Such studies are usually qualitative in nature and give a specific
solutions to imminent problems that the markerer might face. Afplicabiiity of
such behavioral research to the general context of ruial buyer bihavior is ,
therefore, limited. Overall, in the context of the rural rnurkrtr, most studies are
quantitative in approach and give more of a situational analysis. As_ urban
markets are-more evolved and complex, more and more qualitative studies are
being undertaken to assess the market . There is also a large segmentation of
historical data available on behavioural issues in urban ,nulk"tr, as research has
had a longer history there. Rural market research is currently involved in more
of demographic data analysis- Psychographic data pertaining io rural markets are
still not available and this is one area where marketers rel/on commissioned
studies, ustrally region specific, for solving their current marketing problems.
Data on rttral lifestyle or on reliable income sources are also a problem and
marketers use occupational or land orvnership as variables to segment the market.
Life.style analysis models like P: SNAP ltathfinders), SRI VALJ might be too
early to implement in the rural se.ttings, however, it won't be long before
marketer.s look for related data on rural lifestyles.

Rural Murketlng Rcsr
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STTTDY

one of the issues confronting rural researchers is that of commissioned versus

published ,"r"or"t, studies d 
-t:t1t 

markets' -t:lll:::": "-1, 
-"t":t::,T:"::::.

PUl.)llblt(;tl IeJf^rr

which are undertaken on behalf of a certain organisation by a certain research

house in responr" ,o a particular, limited reseaich objective' These studies are

usually on short-term basis and solve a current marketing problem of the

cotnpany. Assume that in district of Darbhanga' Bihar' most villages are showing

a suclclen junrp in the sales of Vicks Vaporub Cough Tablets' especially during

monsoons i.e. July-september. Sales noimally qryt 9ff 
aft3r this time and the

mahketer intencls to know the reason for the sudden jump in sales' A study

commissionecr by the organisation to some research agency rvas used in this case

and can be termed a commissione{ study'

The scope and the rnethodrology of research in this case wiil be responsive to the

research objective of tinding ii" reason for the seasonal jump in sales of a

r particular product. The research findings thereforg are.likely to be non

generalisable. for insights in overall rural consumer behaviour'

Apub|ishedstudyorreportismor".o|abroadbasedpolicyresearchwhichis
uncrertaken indeplndently by research houses and interested organisatl_-ons may

avail the reports at a cost. Hence, reports like the Indian ReadershiP 1"1"y:
ORG Retail Audit, MICA Rural Maiier Report or R.K. Swamy/BBDO Guide to

Market pranning are all publishecl reporrs, which can be availed by organisations

at a certain cost. Most advertising ajencies, media planning/buying ho-uses and

otherorganisatiorrsbtrysuchput,iisnLoreports.Thesereportsareusually

exhaustive and give a detailed analysis of the area that they cover'

For jns'ne, dre o Rc 4r ARG R etail sb-re Audf,, being published for the last

foup decades, covers all retail outlets including grocery stores, general stot€s'

retail pharmacieS, tobacconists, food Stores, restaurants' cosmetic stores '
supermarkets, kiosks, etc. ior FMCG market; For the different audits' liqUor

shops, petrol pumps, hardware stores, paint shops and electrical stores are

empanelled in urban and rural areas. dnc-unnc,continuously monitors a panel

sprcad across 367 cities and about 983 viltaggs in lf:t' Given the diverse retail

universe in a country that has on"r five milrion FMCG outlets, the challenge- lies

not only in sampling, but atso in the logistics of P.roviding robust estimarcs of

purchase, stocks und consumer off-takes made at the stock taking unit (sKU)

|evel,everymonth.Thisdatacanbeusedbyorganisationsfots::

(i) Identification of market opporfirnities

(ii) Trend analyses and forecasting

(iii) StudYing market structures

tui) Prioritisation of markets

(v) Conducting analysis of competitors

(iv) Product Portfolio analYsis

(iv) Understanding changes in distribution



ftiiul Pricing trend analysec

I 
tn" product'categories covered aree: (This audit covers more than 100 prodrict

I categories including)

(i) Baby products (oil, powder, diapers, milk food, weaning food)
(ii) Beverages (coffee, soup mix, squash and juice, syrup tea, concentrated

drinks) 
'

(iii) Contraceptives

(iv) cosmetics (colognes, deodorant, perfume, lipstick, nail polish)
(v) Environmental hygiene (air freshener, floor cleaner, floor polish etc,).
(vi)FabricCare(fabricbIeach,washingpowder,liquid,whitener,$oap'

detergent)

(vii) Food products (butter, margarine, salt, packaged food etc.)

(viii) 
. 
General toiletries (mouthwdsh, talcum powder, toilet so4ps; toothpastes,
toothbrush, sanitary napkins)

Hair care (conditioner, dye, oil, shampoo)

Health products and OTC (analgesic, digestive, medicated dressing etc.)

Liquor (beer, brandy, gin, rum, vodka, whisky, wine, liqueur)

Milk products (milk, condensed milk, milk powder, cheese)

Semi-durable products (batteries, bulbs, lubricants, paint, tubelights, etc.)

Shaving products (after-shaves, blades, razors, qtc.)

Skincare(cream,cold.cream'lotion,face-wash,etc.)

Snack foods and soft drinks (biscuits, chocolates, confectionery, erc.)

The data is given as measures of:
(i) Market size in terrns of units sold, v6lume and value

. (ii) Market share by volume and value

(iii) Numeric distribution

(iv)'Weighted distribuiion

(v) Share dmong handlers I

(vi) Out-of-stock retailers

(t'ii) Per dealer take-off

(viii) Purchase by retailerq

(ix) Stock level with retailers

(x) Stock turnover ratio

(xi) Trends fo, --t"t, company, brand and SKU-for size and shares

A published data like ORG retail store audit being so exhauptive and informative,
, nrarketers usually rely for their analysis with respect to markets. upon such

published sources. However, there are certain limitations of the published reports,
prirne amongst the same being they are usually based on a certain benchmark or
parameter, which might not be rclevant to the company or not all the aspects of

, ' tti" reports might be relevant. Besides, these reports are at a certain cost and
which is usually very steep,'hence the ROI on these rep,orts is always a question
mark. Yet, on the flip side, if the organisations were to independently cbmmission

\even a certain portion of these exhaustive reports, it will mean huge expenditure- of time and money. Companies, however, do at various points in time go altead
with commissioned studies also.

Rurrl Mrrl$l|ry ncsrch

(ix)

(x)

(xi)

(xii)

(xiii)
(xiv)

(xv)

(xvu)
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The commissioned studies are based on internal requirements of a company.

etro if the published reports do not contain the specific information,

organisationi initiut" studies based on their requirements. Research agencies also

independently carry out such assignments. Most- agencies have u *g division,

specialising in rural research. At IMRB, one of the premier research houses in

India, the rural market research division is referred to as SRI (Social & Rural

Research Institute). Som,e of the research assignrypnts it has undenaken for

clients are indicated in Table 5.2 and selected lisT of clients that SRI has is

Source: http://www.imrbint.com/corpprof.htm

Some of the major.users of SRI are risearch w'ork are

(i) Actionaid India

(ii) Andhra Pradesh Forest Department

(iii) BASICS

(iv) Credit AnalYsis & Research

(v) DAI{IDA

(vi) DePt. of Mult Education

(vii) Doordarshan

(viii) Eicher Goodearth '

(ix) International Centre for Research on Women

(x) Indian Medical Association Johns Hopkin University

(xi) Lok Seva Sanchar Prishad Madhyam

(xii) Ministryrof Rural Development

(xiii) Ministry of Health & Family Welfare

(xiv) Parivar Seva Sanstha

Thble 5.2: ProJects Executed (indicative tist)

Assignment Client Coverage Sample Size

Contingent
Evaluation
of drinking
services in

water
Lucknow

Overseas \
Development
Administration

Lucknow 550 household
interviews to assess

willingness to PaY
for water

Rapid Assessment
of Health NGOs

Policy Project-
Futures Group

U.P Research ampng

Health Worken

Rural soap users wrPBo A.P. Attitudes and
.a

percepuons or soaP

and cleaoliness

Agro-inputs
Database

I

Tatd Chemicals
and Ratlis

U.P., Rinjab
and Haryana

Studies amon$;4,0fl)
farmers to,understand
agricultural Practices''

Evaluation of IAEP
hoject in Madhya
Pradesh

National
'Afforestation and

Eco-development
Board

M.P. 5 di'stricts'ttroughbuf
12 technical evaluations

of forestry sites, l(X)
interviews with bene-

ficiaries and hoject '

oficials '
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nur.l Merketin; ncrcrro(xv) PopulationServiceslnternational

(xvi) Rajiv Gandhi Foundation

(xvii) Swedforest

(xviii) Thta Chemicals

(xix) Thompson Social (Hindustan'Thompson Associates)

(xx) UNICEF

(xxi) USAID

(xxii) World Bank

(xxiii) World Health Organisation

This illustrative list has only been provided as indication of the fact that a

considerable portion of rural research is still commissioned by development 
:

agencies and by the government for developmental purposes as well as by
commercial organizations.

In most cases organisations prefer to give rebearch assignments which are based
on their internal problems and-cover a specific region only. Like IMRB, other
research houses also work on assignments, which may include rural assignments
as well.

In the context of rural research, another issue is that of tools and techniques to
be adopted for rural research. Most research organisations have their own in-
house techniques and tools. Some of these are implemented as such for the rural
markets. Some organisations prefer to use stripped down versions of the tools
they have been using for urban markets IMRB in India uses some of the tools of
Millward Brown as a licensee for these products in India. Similarly, other
research houses are also adopting their own tools..Also, the arrival of a large
number of Multinational organisations in research, namely, AC Nielsen, SRI,
Mediamark etc., is changing the scenario of rural research. They bring with.
them certain level of expertise and innovations in the field of research, in
different and diverse market situations, some of which may be applicable in
Indian rural markets as well. Most local agencies havc a tie-up with some foreign
affiliate and the affiliation helps in sharing of talents and resources.

Activity 2

How ils ll tllarkcter of eioncmy range of tooth past6 and toilet soaps, would you
tuse the ORG rcrail audit? Exnlain.



5.5 ORGANISATIONS II\WOL\TED IN RT]RAL RESEARCII
The changing competition in the market reseatch industry has also influenced the
foray into quasi-consultancyto. Though the number of research agencies in the
country has not increased considerably from the 30-od agencies that were around
l0 years back, mergers and tie-ups over the past three years or so have changed
the stnrcture of the business. In the 1980's, the two agencies, IMRB and ORG-
MARG, dominated the Indian market research scene, followed by Mode. In the
mid-nineties, Bangalore based Research -and Consultancy Group (RCG) tied
upwith MBL and was eventuall taken over by the interpublic group's $450-
million market research company, NGO Worldgroup. Aro.und the sanrc time, AC
Nielsen entered and bought a stake in MRAS while TNS bougth a stake in
Mode. Dutch giant Vl{U, bolght a stake in ORG-MARG in 1996.

Several new outfits have also stepped inrr. For exarnple Blackrton", a small outfit
from the US, set up shop and teamed up with a large American agency, Market
Facts, in India. Market Probe, a boutique US company, set base in 1999. Then
MBA, a small Mumbai-based,outfit, tied up with Gallup. Barring the WPP
group's Research International, which has been here since 1992, most global
players came to India in the last three years. t2lf the newer players ushered in
chang{ through branded techniques, then the pre-reform players like ORG-MARG
and IMRB had vast databases, culied over two decades or more, that could be
used to better effect. tsThe nature of the market is changing too with the advent
of Internet and Inf,ormation rcchnology era . The Telecom and Financial Market
reforms also opened up the market *tA newer averues. like consultancy-research
openecl up.

While tlre Indian market research industry is worth Rs.4000 croresra, rural
research forms only .lFll%o of the total research pie. According to ORG-MARG
the rural market research spends will be in the tune of Rs.50,croresr5. Though the
size of rural research industry is small, it will be more cornplex and difficult to
carry out research in the rural r4arketS. The mi3or players in rural research arett:

(i) NCAER (National Council:for Applied Econor-nic Rewarch)

(ii) oRG-MARG ,

(iii) .NFo-MBL

(iv) Samparl6

(v) MART

(vi) ORCN (Ogilvy Rural Cgmmunigation Network)

(vii) RC&M (Rural Communication & lvlarketing)

(viii) Initiative Media

(ix) Anugrah Madison
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",n"a 
organisations engaged in nrral reiearch are:

(i) IMkB (qRI Division)
(ti) 'R.K. SwamylBBDO
(i,ii) MICA (Mudra Insrimte of Communication and Advertising)
(iv) - RI"IA (Institute of Rural Management, Anand)
(v) Population Services International
(vi) CentralStatisticalprg?nisatign

(vii)' National Institute of C"atn f,nd Fasnily welfare
(viii) National Sample S"l""V Organisaffi . ' I

/(ix) The Census Study of GOI

fire last five organisations are involved Pfre in locial and health related issues
and not on marketing researbh. Howevd, their expertise on rural **f"" i,
unquestionable and the data generated {r ttres" oiganisations are used by related
organisations- Especially, wlth rural inshrance today showing huge untapped
potential, data relating.to health and diseases will 6e of critt* i*ouri-r'o 

-
insurance companies.

Activity 3

In addition to the organisations given abeve, identify the organisations in your
area, including advertising agencies, which are involved in iur^t'research. 

'pr"pur"
a note on their activities

5.6 HOW po IVIARKETET,S C
RBSEARCH?

Tbday, as rural markets are considered as high potential markets, marketers are
trying to take full advantage of the cunent ioorq, for which they need to know
more about the 4arkets they are entering. A large number of research
brganisations have begun to mute their iou"* yith newpr tools and techniques
into the rural markets. However, the critical point for the marketers will #,rp
impfementation 

lechniques in ,the nrral markits. They cannor use the same ways
and means they have been using in the urban markeis. For instance, while
watching television, the imagqs absorbed by the rural and urban audience will be
very different. Tbke the casc of the Pepsodent GI Joe offer *a it, effect on the
urban child an6rhe-gral..ch/rd. The imagery * p"r."i,lud L rircry to be ;
different' obviouslv,/mdnpGninins haslo-ensure th4t thg right audience willview vour "io^ry.i/t"1r. }tilor, *ith.r n"e; ptJail'dl", ,nigr,, have strongpull in the urbah markets but with little relevance in thl rurat ;;kd riltr,i"r
this backdrop and the alranging fage of competition, mhrketers will have to work'out a new game plan for rural market research.

Games can beSded as effective marketing:resesrch toolst?, l*nicf, involve .

collective p&icipation of the tribe. typic-at 5-proint, 7-poinr ";'A;i*'J"ui",used in'the urban market are not 
"ff"rtiue 

in frie rural 
"ontot 

because they
involve complex underskndilg on rhe part of the rurat ;;;;.rr. The ,,rrur
consumer is not spatially-'well equipped. Pictorial scales may be ur.J in ri..i,

AINTROMRURAL
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place. Sc4les can also bi simptified to three-pointers, which invotue tess complex
processing bf iirformation rcquired. TAf (Thematic Apperception Test) can be

used very effectiiely for such rcsearches..

A photograplr/painting is highly visual and supplies more information than that

can Ue processed by ihe rural consumerlt. Instead, cartoons or caricatures, which
lack information, are effective and provide for participatory role of all the five
sensc$. Another trcnd is the increasing use of participant observation methods.

Tlpbatly used in cultural anthropology, these methods indicate an important

lcssoft for marketing r-esearch loot'. The rcsearcher participatcs in the rituals and

actividcs along with the tribe so as to understand the shared meanings, not as

posr$uo end objective observer but as an active participant. SucH socio-
pqnbipcory rolcs pla.yed by the risearcher in the village may l'edd to impotant
;o$dl which mai 5" *"hooked otherwise by objective means of I

reuurxrrnts. Studying rural consumers in their natural environments is a bener

rsrch tectrnique that-may bi employed instead of using CUIs (central localion

tes$r), which ire oor.indicative of their natural surroundings. mCare needs to be

taken se as to Fespect the hierarchical, rigid, social class structure of the rural
village owing to t-ireir time and tradition rooted culture. This fact has been

strcssod on time and again by market research agencies.

Till the 1980s, market research was restricted tb the data delivery function

alone2r. As competition grew, predicting consumer behaviour. came to the

forefront of client demand. So research agencies started adding value by defining

what kind of information should be collected rather. than merely sticking to the

client's brief. For example, a soft drink player today would also look at

competition from a category [ike bottled watijr. Similarly, a moisturiler would
'atso-cqmpete not only with other moisturisers but also with skin lotions and

honrcmade products like malai and so on.

Marketers also agree that the needs are evolving. 22For example, the new area

that HLL has added to its research requirernents is the concept of consumer

windows. HLL has two consumer windows- one is the traditional view of .

oonsumers through market research and the second is direct customer contact. For

the latter, a weQ,site was set up, where HLL managers across the country can log

in and request for an interface with any type of consumer'across India. The

request is then processed by the iesearch agency, which organises meeti-ng:

beiwcen the managers and the consumers. HLL claims that after this window was

set-up, every day, roughly nine managers contact consumers in 20 locations and

interface with five consumer groups 23For instance, when sales of LifebBon one

of HLL's designated 'powe{ brand_s, wgre lapering, the consumer window

scssions, especially in rural areas, helped the company changg the product

composition from carbolic to non-carbolic and rcposition the s6ap from a male

,rnarket to a family product.

Today rhe rural market is grappling with the folloYing fundamental issues2a:

(i) Declining soil productiviQ . .

(ii) Misrnanagement of wacr rinqrrccr .

(iii) Incrcasing pressure of pcoplc m lud ttsources

(iv) Lack of efficient mal*a linkagos bc0nrccn the producers and the consumers

(v) Globalisation o.f the commodities nlrkets

Rural Mrrketlng Rcscrrtcl
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':
Understendlng thc
Rural Consurner

The marketer will have to be sensitive to the needs of the rural consurE rnd
especially to consumer behaviour. Market research as a tool will lrelp C!3 down
the uncertainties of the market and help prepare marketers for the trrhrilio. The,
implications of the change that the rural marketer will have to preparud with and
wherllresearch will be effectiveas are :'\

I(i) The farmer of the future wilt be a large farmer having scientific methods of
being adopted for all aspects of producti6n and marketing.

(il) The mode should not be of provider of products and services, but to hlild
relationships.

(iii) The company can eitcnd its role from being just a facilitator or rural
production system to becoming an influence,on prcduct mix decided rl rtage
one itself. This way the identification of the right kind of communication
and the product delivery pattern ca1.be wo.rked out for the company.

/

SJ STJMMARY

Marketing Research techniques and tools always have had to be adapted to the
,, q{rget group that is being addressed. Rural marketing research is undergoing a

n\ajor transition as the scop€ of the research is expanding with the rising sizc and
',lrotential of the nrral market. The mostly quantitative approach followed so far is'giving way to behavioural and qualitatlvi studies. In vilw of the illiteracy and
lorver eJ(posure of rural consumers, however, tools are required to be specifrcally
adaptcd or designed. This unit addresses the main issues in rural rcsearch,
intrsduces you to the major organizations in the field and outlines the routes that
rural research is likely to take.

5.8 SELF ASSESSMENT QUESTTONS
From your understanding of Market research and its techniques in quirlitative
research, identify the techniques, which can be used in rural research?

What kind of sampling techniques can be used for rural markets while
undertaking research?

Suggest some possible areas where rural marketing research would find
increasing application in India?
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BLOCK3 PRODUCTAIID PRICING
DECISIONS FOR THE RI]RAL
MARI(ETS

In the first trro blocks of this course you have gonc through the size and spread o!
rural markets, the nrral enVincnment and th6 consumerbehaviour issues characterizing
the nual consumes. Starting wittr this bloctq we will explore the niarking mix
clencnts as they are applied in the context of the rural markets.,This block, focuses on
produci and pricing decisions. Several key considerations of socioeconomic
backgpurnd, product penehation levels, value proposition of the pfoduct in question

and thrt desired by the consumer, costs involved and competitive presence guide
pro&rct and pricing decisions of marketers when they address their rural market
segments. This block comprises 2 units and presents an appendix giving you the
recent data made available by NCAER on product penetration levels in rural lndia.

Unit 6, on product development, adoption pnocess and modification decisions focuses
on the differences exhibited by rural consumers in their product acquisition processes.

ProduOt adoption rates in rural markets and product modification needed for these

'markets are discussed, as is the problem of spurious products in rural India.

Unlt 7, on pricing decisioni explains the various imperatives in rural pricing decisions
and covers the theme ofpricing strategies, distribution implications on pricing as well
promotional pricing as applied in rural marketing.



UNIT 6. PRODUCT DET/ELOPMENT, ADOPTION
PROCESS AIYD MODIFICATION

Obicctivcs

Aftcr jolrry through this'unit you should bc able:

. Erphin the diversrty of product purch.s behaviour in rural markets

. Cctunent upon the hierarchy ofdurables acquisition

. lXrgss the product adoption in the oontext of rural consumen

. tteicribe the variables that determine the rate of adoption of product innovation
r Distinguish betrveen the ygrious adopter categories
. Comment upon appropriatE product strategies for rural markets .. .

o Undcntand the underlying considerations in branding decisions for rural niarlccts
o Appreciate the special significance of packaging decisions in the context of rurat

tnOia
l-- Assess the problem of spurious products in rural markets
Structure i

6.1 Introduction
6:.; ;iil;y of Acquisition of Durables
;: ifi;Adoption Process
6,4 Adopter Catigories and Product Life Cycle
6.5 Adopter Categories
6.6- lmportant pifruct Strategies for Rural Market and Product Modification

Decisions
6.'l Branding Decisions
6.8 Pack4ging Decisions
6.g Menace of Spurious Producti
6.lq Summary
6.1I Self Assessment Questions
6.12 -' Suggested Readings

6.1 INTRODUCTION

Ptoduct is at the hcart of a marketing programme around which the other components
of the n-rarkctirq mix arc dcsigncd. Many companies fieat,the rural markets as the
dumping groud hlhcir lower end products that are desigped for the urban market.
This appronclr ir rlflod with several weaknesses. Some times these products succeed

in the rural marlccB rnd some times not. If the product was not doing well it was

unceremoniously withdrawn and foggotten. Today in majority of the product

categories, the rural marka accounts fbr more than 60% of market share and is in fact
too important to be forgotten. Hence professional markcters have felt the need for
developing rural specifrc products that will satisff the irnique expectations of rural
customers. The rural market is not looking for the kind of products that are the rage

of the global market The product attributes, features and price determine value.

Rural Justomers want product of quality; hbwever the parameters of quality differ
from one region to other region.

The rural market is notone homogeneous structure. A firm has to segment thc market
' and decide the specific customer gfoupr that it wants to focus on. Atthc top end of thc

rural market, we have customers with high disposable income ych I the big farmcr*
tnding community and the government officials. The proportion of this segment varies

from state to state. In some of the prosperour states like Matrarashtra, Guiarat, lVcstcrn
parts of U.P., Punjab; Haryanq TamilnEdu and Andhra Pradcsh this segment is

significant. A recent study shows thd only fir lt $dt rl Matrarashtra' U.P., lVest



]lodlct nd Prldrl
lrcddtr lor ilc Rinl
llfrttGtr

Bangal, Tamilnadu and Andhn Pradesh together account for nearly halfof the
aggregate. domqtii-product of the Indiur sltes. Ttrc per capita ioorc bf Otr-rt I
strates indicate$ El",glogencity of thc markct firr foq c"iit" income of lndia fot Uyear2fi)0-01 at l%)3-94 prices is Rs.lQ 254.lnwell offst"t"r ;iktp;jab;nd 

--- -
Y"@t!tra the per capita is more than Rs. 15,000 whereas in poorer states it is less
than Rs.S,000. This variation in disposable income ncGds to U" taken into
consideration whiledeveloping product market sharqhr nris uoiiili;.p on your
exposure to the pogl"J 

-managemT! Tit studied by lor in your basic r"*iting' 
- -

::*.' fvlarketing foi Managen (MS-6). tui appendii to tttir block gtves * oti-r"te of
the product p€netration situation in nual markitr o"", tt e y""o. 

-'- -

6.2 HIERARCITY OF ACQUISITION OF DTJRABLES

Marketers have to understand the specific order of acquisition of durables by the
[orrseholds. This acquisition will havegntg^negional variation. [n th" y"", i'qgj-g6,
thqcverage ownership of dtuables was 4.zi,triirtr in.**a il;l.tt;; i-9-93,1;;
oonvenience these products have been grouped into three categories on the basis of
pnce.

' Group-I durables <Rs. 1000
Group-II durables Rs.1000 - 6000
Group-III durables >Rs.6000

Out of 705 million Titt owned by households in 1995-96, the groupl durables
accounted for about 

13 p"t cent, group-Il durables accounied r"lt rs.i6 p".-.;;i, ,rre
!ala1c9 8,95 percen! 

^bglonged 
to the most expensive type of durabi" g;dr.

Rural households which form 71.7 per cent oitoal holseholds in the country
accounted for only 52.2 percent of ownenhip qf durable goods. The average number
g{lugb__j. goods owned for rural household was only 3 cinparea to z n uE;;;:
(NCAER, 1998) :---

The hierarchy of acquisition in the nral household depends on the location of the
villagc from the urban 

9_enter, disposable hcomg education"t quatifiration of,tho. ,

members and the mobility of family melnbers to th" nearby urb* 
".irr"r. 

st"JiJ, uy
NCAER (1998) showed that

o Rural markets 
{or eroun I duralfcs are bigger than urban markets alreadyo Rural markets fol Sroun 2 durables will Ue-Uigger than urban marketsiriZOO1-OZ

' Iq group 3 durables, rural markets will be'smuttet than urban onrt even in
2W6-07

' Rural market growth rates are faster than urban ones, even on larger bases oi. -
group I pd2. Crabte 6.1)

Table 6.1: classitlcgtion of consumer Durable Goods

Group-I Group-II Group-III
Pressure Cboker Television (B&W) Small) Telwjsion (Colour) Srn,alil

Pressure Pan Television (B&W)
(Reeular)

Telwision (Co@_tn@
Bicycle Geyser (Instant) Video Cassene Recorderffii

J\,lechanical Wrist Watch Seyser (Storase) video casieirc ptavE ffcRi
Quartz Wrist Watch Sewing Machine Motorized 2-Wheeterffit

RAdio/Transistor Vacuum Cleaner Mstorized 2:Wler ffio,,reat
Electric Iron . Mixer/Grirrder Motorized 2 -Wheelei 0raotoffi
Ceiling Fan '2-in-l (Morm) ;

Eefrigerator
Table Fan 2-in-l (stereo) Washing Machine
Walknart Music Sfrylem

Mono Cassctte Recorder Carllqb



As tabie 6.2 shows, the sharc of durable purchase in most cntegories for the country as

a whole is shoiving an increase overthe years.

Table 6.2: Orvnershlp of Consu.", liuobler (All India)

Table 6.3 shows the almost steady transition in ownership shares of durables for nnal
markets, with rise in rural incomes. A comparison of columns would make it clear
how, not only are percentages of ownership rising, the share in higher end purchase is

also growing from year to year.

Table 6.3: Rural Share in Market for Consumer Durables.

Prerfmtnntaefng
Adeplhr Freclrrrrt

ModlfcrthrDnHn

Number (millionr) Psr cent

r9E5 r990 rv,4 t996 r9$ 1990 rvn 1996

GroupI 2t2.9 328.5 u7,9 5t3.7 83.9 79.4 76.5 72.9

Group-II 29.r 59.5 94.6 r28.1 I t.5 t4.4 16.l It2
Grouplltr I1.8 2s8 43.3 63.1 4.6 6.2 7.4 t.9

TOTAL 253.E 413.E 5E5.8 7M.9 100.0 100.0 r00.0 t00.0

Rural ShareTo 1989-90 ,1992-93 1995-96

Over 75
Bicycle,

Radio/Transistor
B icycle, Radiohransistor,
Mechanical WristWatch

50.75
Motor Cycle, Table

Fan,Sewing machine
Mechanical Wrist Watch

Table Faq Scwing
Machine, Mechanical
Wrist Watch, agartz

Wrist Walch

B&W Television, Cassette
Rccorder, PnqFsure Cooker, Table

Fan, Sewing M.qchine, Quartz
Wrist Watch

30-s0

Moped, B&W
Television,cassette
Recorder,pre$ure

Cooker,Elecric lron,Geiling
Fan,Quartr Wrist watch

Moped, Motor Cyclc
B&W Television,
Colour Televisio,
Cassette Recordcr'
Pressure Cookcr,

Elechic lron, Ceiling
Fan

Moped, Motor Cycle,
' Electris Imn

20-30 Scooter, Mixer/Grinder Scooter, Mixer/Grinder
Scooter, Colour Telwision
JrcnnrcP, Rcfri gcrator,
, Mixer/Grinds

r0-20
Colour Telwision,

Refrigerator
Refrigerator Washing Lfrchinc

5-10 Washing Machine
VCR/VCP, Washing

Machine

Less than 5 vcRA/CP

A comparison of the rurai and urban durables acquisition shows that while the urban

households owned an average of S.2}durables in 1989-90, theirrural brethren 9y"td
an average of only 2 durablJs. A decade later, the differential dtill remains significa{t.

Ttre NCAER Indiarn Demographic Report zOC2 shows that the durable ownershiP in\

urban and rural arcas at the-end of 98'99 was 8.19 and 3,89 goods per household \

respectively.

These shares of rural markets come wlth very low levels of penetration in different

product c"tegories. You would appreciate that as more companies take up the rural
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chatlenge ahd thc rate of pgnetration go up, in thc days to 
"oF#, 

thc rural sharc will
improve further.

...Activity I

Analyse table 6.2 and 6.3 carefully. What are the implications of the fiends in shitis of
consumer durable orvnerships for markcters of

fvlotorcycles
Music systeqs
Colour Television sets

l.
2.
3.

63 PRODUCT ADOPTION PROCBSS

Marketers are keenly interested in understanding fre process of adoption of a product
in a new market. Thc theory of diffusion developed by E.M. Rogers addrcss.es this
vital issue. Rogers carried out extensive research in tlre late fifties and 1960's to
examine the acceptanse of new agricultural innovations anrongst thc rural faming
community in U.S. The rnajor findings of this snrdy later held good when similar
studies were canied out for other product catogories in diffcrcnt ceunEi€s.

The Rate of Adoptbn

The rate of adoption is the relative speed with which members of a ro"i"t system
adopt an innovation" 'It is measured as the number of individuals who adopt a new
idea in a specific ptriod nrch as a year. The perceivod atributes of innovation are one
important explanation of thc rate of adoption. The flve major atuibutes that have
direct influenice on thc rate ofadoptign tr€:

l. Relative advantage
2. Compatibility
3. Complexity
4. Trialability
5. Observability

Besides these other variables such as (l) the tlpe of innovation decision, (2) the naturc
of communication channels (3) the nature of the social syste4 (a) the extent of
change agents' promotion efforts, affect the rate of adbption.

A new product'launched in rural areas will have a faster acceptance'if it scorcs high
on each of these perceived attributes of innovati6n. The rural customers primarily
*'ant functional utility, thusthe products with higher performance to price ratio will
have a fasteracceptance. Compatibility has several dimensions zuch as social,
cultural and rccbnical compatibility. Certain income generation activitics, though
highly pmfitrble would not find favour with rural customers if thcy arc not compatible
with the cultural religious values. )



Flgure - 6,1

Vrrlebler Dctcrmlnlng the Rrtc of Adopdon of trnriovedons

Prodrcl llcnUopncnt,
Adopth Procs rtd

Iltodlllcrrbi Dccblu

Variahles Determining the
Rate of Adoption '

Pcrccivcd Attributcs of lnnovations

Relative advantage
Compatibility
Complexity
Trialability
Obrcrvability 

..:,

II. Type of Innovation-Decision

Optional
Collective
Authoriry

Dependcnt Varhblc
That Is Explained

RATE OF ADOPTION
OF INNOVATIONS

III. Communication Channels (e.g., mass
media or interpersonal)

IV. Natue of the Social System
(e.li., itsnorms, degree of network
interconnectcdn6s, ptc.)

V. Extent of Change Agents' Pnomotion Efforts

Innovation rcsidmcc exists across product classes. Innovation rcsistance affects thc
timing of adoption .The twobasic cautrcs of resistance ary: the degrec of change or
discontinuity brought about by the innovation an{the ortent to which it conflhts wi0t
the consumer's belief structure. The products that can be ried out without much of an
effortwill have a competitive edge.over other products that are difficult for trial.
Companies dealing with agricutturat equipment, fertilizer, pcsticide, hybrid seeds eic.
hryc benefited by adopting sampling and demonsbation in nral arcas. Distribution of
froc samples compresses tbe long cycle of awareness to adoption. Hindustan Lever 

.

Ltd experimented with the various modes of inhoducing new products into rural
household while fine-tuning "Project Bharat-. They bundled small unit packs of four
different product categoroics such as Sunsilk shampoo, Pepsodcnt toothpaste, Fair and

lovely cneam and Ponds talcum powder. The cost of.this bundled pack to the
companywasRs.25.ItdidexperimentalresearchinthedistrictofKolbapuq
trlhharashtra to find out the relativc rates of interest to purchasc at diffcrent price
levels of Rs.5, Rs.l0, Rs.15, Rs.20, and Rs.25. Finally a trade <rffbenveen cost and
trial was made and the company decided the promotional pricing to be Rs.ts per Pack.
The post experimental survey showed that about33o/o of the sample households went
forrepeat purchases of at least one of the four bundled items. This demonstrates the
power of promotional pricing in converting the non-user segrnent into regular usetr.

observabilityenhancestherateofadoptionoftheproduct.Whenthepotential
customers sie for themselibs th peiformmce of,any new gadget or some new hybrid
seedr in a demons&ation ptot tlrcy ga mvird crily and if they have further

$Eict thcy can chck, uil with tffi pffi rd6 b cfttt.
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Activity 2

Consider the following products which are being newly targetted to the rural markeL
Evaluate them on the idoption criteria just srud(d by you a-nd evaluate which of tlrem
has got the highest potential of getting accepted fast.

l. Multiutility vehicles
2. ' Frost free refrigerators
3. 'Stain fighting drt"rg.nt"
4. Battery operated TV sets

6.4 N)OPTER CATEGORTES AND PROffi
CYCLE

Ploduct life cycle analysis shows^the stage of a particillar product category in a :

P"qi!" market. There are five diffcrenistages in the life cycle *t irt, *.
innoduction, growth, shake out, maturity *ddecline. Eac[ of these stages provides
distinc! opportunities and threats and hence affects the firm's shategy as well as the
marlceting programmes. A vast majority of durable products jn rural markets are
actually in the early growth to late growttr stage. Even several FMCd;Ju.tr 

"* in
9" gno"oh^tFgt.. PLC analysis is generally done by taking product .t*t 

"" 
tt ; il;'

Howwer if it is done_for a category one has to waiifor decldes tr J** itrr.;;;:'
Hcnce marketers go for PLC analysis for otherproduct levels, such as the product
fong ard product brand. Product form analysis has great.relevance for the rural
markcts of India. For example, if we take wrist watJhes as the 

"rii "il;vJi',U"PLc will be really long stretching over decades and bcing stin trrere i;th;-o]*;
stage. If product form is taken, Juch as quartz or rnechanical watchcg Als-1;fici -
preferences for each of the form ,can bc noticed in the rural and urban "**-li iq
seen that the time ttkgn by cuStomers to graduate to the latest ptoau"t fornt takes a

, verylong time,stretching over decades. ln ttre mosquito repellant category, the
cocxistence of different product forms can be seen. There *" *1r, r":tt, iiq;ii *O

'aerosol sprays. The rural rnartets still seern to be using coil and mats. Lack of
elocuification and higb price of the new.variants are some of the reasons for the old
prodttct form's popularity. One agncultural pump manufacturer introduced rn"rgy-
effcjent lighter-pufPs in rural areas. He n"s iurptised by the continued preferenc"Jof
Ttal tarmers for the lulky and heavypumpsets. Cost of 

"n"rgy 
could not Ur.o^, u-'

decisive criteriasirye in large p'arts oitire country, power is aviir"Uf;"i1il;;;; -
cost or at a nominal price. - - ------' 

: ^ ---:-

Market'ers have to examine the acceptance lwel of different product forms in the '
differcnt r€glolls of q" country and accordingly should design -.rr.., rniry ,,ilLgi*
for different sub.nrarlcets.

6.5 ADOPTER CATEGORIES

Marketers have categorized adopterss using the criteria of "innovativeness.,,
Innovativeness is-the degree to r"tti"n an individual or other onitqiuioplioi i,
relatively earlicr in adop'iing. ryew ideas trn otncr members or" ro"Utffi. rrr*
different categories of adopters and tbir fuihrtion in a population aru:



' l:

.*AipprsT Crtdory '

l. trnnovalors
2. Early Adoptcrs'
3. Euly Majority
{. Iate Majority
5. lagglrds

., Pcrcentege Distribudon

i.s
13.5
34
34
l6

ilbo findings of Rogen (1958) with rcgard to'distrihibn of diffcrent classcs of
adoptel! in m rurai socicty bave held good for rnary o6cq prodlrcts. lnnovators are

vgqnuesome and thcy have a higber propcnsity to t*G fi& Thc innovalor is willing
to rlcccf occasional setback. Thougb he lcads somo rortof,u tsolatod clits'lifc and

i; nba;spccrrd much, heplays ne Important role of tarmting thc ntw idb into a

system ard thus plays the role of a gate kocper.

Early adopters are the second group of adopters and they at€ morc integrated into thc

locai rurai system than innovators. This catcgory has the glegtast degree of opinion- 
.

teadcrship. 
-The 

early adopter is considerpd by many as "the individlnt to check with"

before using a new idea. The early adopter decreares u$€rtainty alout a new idea by

adopting itind then communicating it to peers through intcrpersonal networks.

' Characterlstlcs of Adopter Categorles

Alt characteristics of adopter categories can be summarized under three classes such

as: (l) Socioeconomic status (2) Personality Values (3) Communication behaviour.

Early adopters'have higher social status and they have a greater degfe ofupward

social -oUitity than later adopten. Early adopters are less dogfnatic than later

adoptirs. Dogmatism is the degree to which a individual has a relatively closed bclief

'systcnt. The iarlier adopters are better able to cope with uncertainty and risk than

lata-adopters. Earlier adopters have higher aspirations than later adopters. When it
'c6mes to communications behaviour, research shows that early adopters ane more

rhighly interconnected through interpersonal networks in their social systems than lat'e

"6pi,o. 
They have greatei bxposure to mass media communication than late

rdOptto and aiso t""[ infottation rnore actively than late adopters.

These distinctive characteristics can be used for audience segmentation and for

designing specific communication programmeq. In the rural markets the adoption

cateloriJs are characterized by both income and education variation as well as by

rateJof mobility of at'least some members of the family, to towns or stimiurb|n Tuas.
Spread of mass-media, like television is also malcing an impact o.l spee{ of adoption-

as product familiarity is built up.'Early adopters have been found to bo bettcr oI[socio

economicatty ana *lrc awar€ if ptoau.tbrana alternatives than late adopters or

laggards.

Activity 3

Talk to sorn,-' rural famities to find oui trends in their adoption behaviour..Ask them

about a feg' consumer non durables products and gather information on

. When dict rhey first start using the product?

. who had ihey first seen using the product around them?

. Horv did they get information about the product, in the first instance?

Comment on Your findings.

Prodrcl Pcvdfrc*
Adp$bdfrcr*rrf

Modl8cdoDcblon
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6.6 IMPORTAI\IT PRODUCT STRATEGIES FOR RT'RAL
IUARKET AhID PRODUCT MODIFICATIQN
DECISIONS

Thc corp product dgsigned trhs to bo rural centic. Prroduct and priping stritcgies are
cloccly rcla1cd and it is morc so for the nral markets.Thene arlssome bntsic Otrerendps
bctrvecn rnarkets in niral India and in the industrialized nations of theworld. Given '

bclow arc,gome of thi sbategies rclevant forrural rnarkets:

A. Ufllty Or'lentcd Pnoductr: The basic driver.of the product purchase for the rural I

custqaclt is the fiurctional utility rather than rich featurcs and sophistications. By
doing awey wi& the frills, if the coet carrbe reduced nrbstantially thaproduct wili
have a higher chance ofsuccecding.- ---s'-

Philips India Ltd introduced low cost medium receiyer sets namid B, ahadur,
which was hugely zuccessful in rural areas.

B. Sturdy Products: The products designed for rural markets should be sturdy
. enough to withstand rough handling and the rigours of transportation. TI Cycles

Limited, Chennai; the makers of Hercules and BSA brands h"ve identifred the
specific purposes for which the cycles are used. The companyh-as,methodically
gone abort mapping the consumption chain.Here the fini step,is to map tbe .

: customer's entire experience with a product. Farmers use cyciep to carry bags of
paddy, cenren! fertilizer and some surplus, which they taki to.ihc H.aats or 

-
Mandis. Accordingly, they developed cycles with strong carrierc and better
ftrm€s. with this approach they could increase their ."it.t rrr*" in itr" routttrt
strtesof Tamilnadu, Andra pradesh and Karnataka.

Phitips adopted this shategy and made their radio heavier and louder for the rural
markets. It is not enough to design products of good quality,'but to undertake
certain initiatives to manage perceived guality.

C. V1o9 Englneerlng: This approach is used to develop cheaperpr.oducts by
t:Pttiqtip certain costly raw materials. Britannia trndustriei l,irnitcd depioyed
this technique to develop a cheaper Glucose biscuit for the rural market. firi new
product "Tige/'was introduced in the smatl towns and rural rnarkets. The
company withdrew the prcvious brands such as Circus and Glucose-D meant for
ltloytr scgments and inroduced a new brand '"Tiger". It was launcherl at
Rs.3-.-50 perpack' This product did exceptionally will in the rural markets and
could reach the Rs.l(X) core mark within a year.

:

Asian Paints, the largest paint-manufacturing firm in the domestic market
9!te8ory, realized the potential of a cheaper distemper for rural markets. It .

understood that in vast majority of rural areas, peopte go for white washing at
lgt once a year glmarily as a ritual preceding ttri major festivals of the ,Igion,
Wi$.lowdisposable incomes, they have to setile for the cheaper rnodes oFihite
washing that are not of decent quality. This prompted Asian itaints to intnoduce
"l,JtsaY" range of low priced coloured distempers. This low priced branJ t;; 

-
yery enthusiastic nesponse from the rural nturket.

Nirma that offered a value for money detergent powder at the lower errd of the
price qlality spectrum could increase its penetration into rural households and ;..'

today it is Rs.l500 crore brand. Before Nlrma, the lower end of the mu*et *u,
dominaled by several unorganized players



In tlie recent past many companies such as T-series, Ghadi detergent, Anchor
Toottrpastc, NcwPort, Ruf & Tufjeans from the house of Arvind Garments have

us€d this technique to tap the pote,lrtial dt the lower ends of the martet

This docs not mean that onty cbcep brands or the models in the lowest end of a
prodtrctJinc sell in nrral marke8. Usha found that in r0nl markets some of its
prcnrler bran& like Usha Ccntury are doing better tha$ it is priced 20 per c'ent

bigher than the ecoffrmy mgdels,(Das Gupa attd tt&n 190) Philips also had

similar experience with regrd to its radio product c{il1y.

D. Low unlt pecklngr (LUPs): The small packs have a bcttcr chance of gsining

scccptanc; be.""r. df tU.it 
"fttd*ility. 

Majority of the small and rnargind
farrrers/daily wage labourcn do not buy cmsummables thal woyld last fbr rmre
than a week In-case of certain products like rca and biscuits; th€y buy on a daily
basis. Marketcrs have understood the role of LUPs in driving pcn€tration.

Brooke Bohd decades back launched a 5 paisa pack, Vicls- 5 tin was aveihble at

50lase. In the early 1980s, Velvette revolutionized the small pack conccPt

tlrough i1g sachets. Shampoo was rcen 8s a n8w ad novel product by a vast 
,

raajofrty of Indians, though the product catcgory had been available in the q${
' fot 

" 
couple of decades. It *as ot ty availablc in 75mt and l00mt bottles md tbe

price *as in tbe range of Rs35 to Rs.50; which was a gfea! !ar{er. People w.GFs

ir* skeptical aUout thc efficacy of thir rpw hair care produbt By malcing it 
-

availabli at Rs. l/-, cgstolms wbo were in two minds got a chance to try out tbe

product and it gained faster rcccpnnce. Today 60% of shirmpoo sales come

iiom sachets 
^nd7}o/oof 

sacha seles com€ from rural rnar*ets. Small rmit gacls'

being priced low intluce high levels of tial pgchase. Pepsi had launchd chbota
pepsi at nr.Sl-. Coke UaO Ottowed $dt with ils "Mini Coke" in thc rtrBl rnr*ets.

Reccntly both the companlcs havc redu,:td,prices of their bottlcs q*, Rs. l0/'to
Rs. 7/- to increase v-olume. Today markebrs of different FMCGs lsve gonc for

adopting small pack routc to achieve greatsrpnebation.

E. product Adaptations for difierent regions: Marlceters have understood tbat thc

nnal market in lndia is not one homogeneols entity. The social and cultural

glimdc differs from one hinterland to another and so also tbe customer

pn n*n es. Hindustan Lever Limited developed re-gion.tpo|fi" blcds for is Al
icaOOafchaap and Rd labcl tea brands. Th€ agricultural equipmcnt ;
manufacturers make zuiable changes to the produgt featur€s depcnding rryon tlte

topognphy and soil clraracteristics of differcnt regions.

prof. C.K. Prahalad elaborates cn the great oppornrnity and challengc bofui&
Indian marketers, The main challenge is to O.ptoy technology to come out wili
rural ccntric products that wotrld be able to create a new oonsummg class out of
the poor p.opt.. Low price and functional valuC beinq the driving forces, this ncw

category of products would be able to offer highervaluethalthe ones' currently

available in nyal markets. Firms have the oppornrnity to go for the real IodiT
mass markets that want good quality at lower price points, well design"d *9
Fk"g.d, branded and ieil a&ertiied. This focus on low pricequality business

roa"f.* later help the Indian firms to tap similar price sensitive markets of

African and Latin American markets. Now Unilever has initiated a pr-oject to tap

the lower ends of the Latin American market with the low cost solutions"

developed bY Hindustan Lever.

Activity 4

Studythewebsiteof2consurnerdurablesmanufacturesofyourchoice..Iden!1tr
product adaptation they have nrade for the ma-ss market orthe rural^market'. Also study

tircir growth product *igm.ot*ise. What type of grorvth trends the lower end products

sii.,w?

Prldrct Dcudepncl$
Adopaler Ptuud

Modlfhder ltccUrr



6.7 BRANDING DECISIONS

Almfinto the extant literanuc'shws tbat nral sustmcrs were not specifically or
consciously brand lof'al. They wcrc sgpposed to be cmte11t with any 6nurd thai was
bandd over to them by tlrg retail€rs. The preseirt rhartet data shows clearly'that it is
m longer so. Many of the"recent ernpirical studies rcveal that a rural customer is
prticular about the brand he/she Wants and cannot be easily persrailed to buy
mlahing jtnt bccause it is so advised by the retailers. The increased exposure to
tclcvisioll has r-esulted in the rural customer getting airect information and life style
cueg ftotil thc aavertissments. In the early 80s, Nirma could establish itself as a
popular brarid through consistent advertising. Today there is lot of advertisernent
cluttcr and audience fragmcntation. In this context, marketers have to pay greater
areotion in selecting th;bnand elements to cut through the cluner. fhe Oti.r"nt
bmndclernents that the nral marlceters should pay attention to are:

, l. Brand Name

?. Iogo/lsymbol
5: s;;dti;t"' :

.l

4. Slogan/one liner
5. Jingle
6. Packaging

Brand name is one of the most important component of the brahd. All the investmerlts
thlt are made.to enlrarrcG awareness and developing the right associations get linked to
this name, which finally adts as an anchor. Therefore'seleition of the righiname
assum€s importancc, given the fact there is a high level ofdiversity amongst the rural
pockets of differcnt're1t'ons.

.Among-thc different bra4d elements, the logo or symbol has a speciil role in btrilding
brands in the rural rnafuets..Il India there are 16 official languages and more than
460 dialects. However a well-conceived logo can mean the samJthing to diverse
gtoups of customgt MRF T5ne's "Mussular Man Lifts the Tyre- would connote the
same meaning to people in different regions. Thus the logo is ableto transcend the
geogfqphic and linguistic barrien. High lwels of illiteracy in nral areuui also propel .,
peoplc to use visual cases/pictures to identify brands. Brand cliaracters can be used to
add new levels of meaning and appeal to th9 brand. Amul's *Utterly butterly grl",
9ujar., Ambuja's Giant i.it" Uun, all have pl.ay"d important roles in developi-ng right
lrlattd aryociations. 'Arvind Garments roped iri erchay Kumar to endorse RuiA-lui
J94ry. The" infilm" brand personality oil,kshay Kumar as a tough character helped
thc brands.

Jt48tc o1 musillsrcan be associated with a brand and thereby giving potential buyems
oOq Eor€ cue'for easy retrieval from memory. Titan's signaiure tud, and Liril'i
f5t^a-Ir", are atternpts to surrounA ne Urand with intiresting and mernorable
cucl,.,

6.t PACI(AGtrYG DECISIONS

t

Packagirry today is being uped as an important marketiirg tool in addition to its role of
prcEting the main product dnring shipment and hanspo-rtation. Its effective rolo in

, i'.',:,..' , t',



Producl Dsvelopneot,
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lllodltkrlloo llcddonr attracting the customen' attention at the point of purchase has led to its recognition"aa

a'silent saleslpan". In rural markets a bRnd is most often identified on the.basis of
the pac*aging of the brand, primarily because of

l. Low literacy levels
2. Availabiliry of few brands
3. Low exposure to other media vehicles

How small fractional packages have resulted in higher trial purchase and regular

consumpli6n has been discussed in the previous section. Marketers have observd
retailers cuning larger toilet soaps and detergeit cakes into hvo pieces and selling

rhem. (Joshi, tggltlt has showed them the utility of small SKUs (Stock Kecping

Units).

Packaging ln reusable contalnerc: Ttre nrral customer is very price Sensitive afrd

feels rewarded when the package can be put to some other use after the consumption

of the main product. PEi conainers are being increasingly used as value added

modes of packaging. However, polypacks are used to drive costs to the lowest-ebb.

Packaging Colour and Design: Package becomes a veritable identification tool and

helps irr branO selection and reinforcement process for rural markets where inass

media reinforcement relatively of a lo*er order as compared to urban markets. Bright

colours, bold labeling and recognizable logo, specially those that the coruilmenl can

readily identiff withlre specially useful. The evocative colours of Brcoke Bond Red

Label tea, Nyft Shampoo, Cotrgutr's red & white recognizable togth paste, Lifebuoy's

familiarpu.kug" anA brittania;s Tiger bisouitpacks are the prominent examples

which ginr11t"a brand identification and recall partly,on the basis-of package colour

and lojo dicsigns. Similarly, ,depiction of recognizable lggos o1'!he package are

positive aids in brand recognition and recall. Successful examples are the Eveready
-Cat-o-nine 

lives, Gemini Tia with elephant as the logo, Tortoise mosquito coil etc.

These widely understood symbols help the rural customers in making brand

associations and generatin! recall.

Activity 5

carefully srudy the packaging nrodifications made by:FMCG compdiries for rutal

markets. Comment upon tl'te maio, variations,that you observer in size, colour and

information given on the package.

product modification deqisions have direct implications on the cost stnrchire an'0

finally on pricing .The major product modifigition strategies'that focus on devgloping

rural centric prodUcts at affordable.prices have been discussed here.

6.9 IT{ENACE OF SPU,RIOUS PRODUCTS

Marketers pf many consummable goods have to encounter the menace of the

;;ig*r;of a number of fake oripurious products. As soon as a brand becomes

p.e"i* ii.*f *.*, at least leli imiatioll-1 or spurious products flood tlre market'
'Sffi; hrg.'r".,ion of the rural buyers are illiterate and they.identi'fy products by

their logo ind colour scheme of the packs, these unscrupulous producrs exploit the

rural buyes'weakness by flooding ihe market with look alikes. These spurious

products are of two tYPes:



dwt ird ?rlc{nj
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I. Complcte imitation of brand name and peckaging
2. Part imitation.of the brand name: Thcy eopy the paclbging, colour scheme design

but alter one or two alphqbets in the brand name.Nirma gerc imitated as Neerma,
Nirman etc. \

la rtt thcsc cases, thcy pass on a product far below in quality and priced abirut half of
thciginal orand. These fake counterfeit products crcate havoc in nrral markets. Thecly uscrs of the product discorer the poor qulity and in turn loses faith in the
rnrinc_urand. dus the prornotional in""st-ents-orr*t brands gJ;lunrJ.Lr. t

crGil. The manufacm.6rs of felc prc-ducts offer hlgher margins io both.wholesalersld retailcrs and in many crrcr if b 10G20 prr cgnt highet-than r"at prodgcu.

Mrtacrs have recognizcd 60 d*;rious impact of a large number of ftlcs and ofb have initiatcd pertain ry b bckle ttre pi<iUtem of cJunterfeits and p"5-"ff
prcducs. The Brand Protection Commiftee (-ppC), formed with represenLtion of
rcveral corporate houses has ufged the Government to do 31wzy *ittr hindrances in the
implernentation of Trademarks Law.

a

The Brand Pibtection Committee (BPC) with the assistance of law enforcem.ent'' agencies, has been initiating raids, taking legal action, crcating awaneness in thb' market, to eradicate the problem of counterfeits anA pass olh. According to a $rdy,
conductedbyACNie|sen,thcFMCGindustryalonesuffensanannualloiiofRs
1,600 crore whilE the Govemment loses rcvenue to the tune of Rs 8?0 crore anngally
on account of countcrfeit and pass-offproducts. The pharmaceutical industry also
loscs around Rs 700'crore annually, due to this problim.One strdy reveqls-that the
Stetes badly {*d Py caunterfeits and pgss-offs are Delhi, hrn;ab, Haryryra and
Uttrr Pradesh. The.pther affected states inClude lvlaharashtra, Gujarat, Madhya
Pnadesh, Andhra Pradesh, Tamil Nadu, west Bengal and Bihar. 

-

Apsrt from the initiatives taken to crack down upon the sprerious marketers; firms
need to pay attention'!! n*ckaging and communication. muy can go for innovative
pokaging making it difficult for srnall players to copy. Usage of hilograms on the
packs and comnunicating effectively to distinguish the reallrand froi fakes n O to
be undertaken. Companies can organize contests in haato and big villages to
distinguish the driginal products from the counterfeits. This way'lhe vitlUgers
sensitivity on this issue can be heightened, benefiting both ttre martqt"o Ind the
customerc

6.10 SUMMARY

hoduct is one of the key elements of the marketing mix and occupies a cenhal
position in marketing shategy decisions. hoduct dtooisio.ns have to Ue adapted to the
socio economic and usage pattern profile of a givon.*"rt rt U"fotr u a"rision to
launch the product in a specific market ii madi. Rural markets with their purchase
pattem$ and buyer aspiratione, as well as differentiaf paying capacities prcsent a

Piqt market scenario. There are a series of adaptati-oni ana pioduct modifications
that the rurat marketer may have tO mslce to ensure success in rural markets. This unit
triey to elPlain th9 nrodu.i aOoptim U*r.io* in n*l markers and discusses the
variouspspects of product shatcs/ p to.rlF.l markets. Bnanding and pac.kgging
decisions have been discussed *dfu:rnr. of spuriou;fiffi;li *rar markets is
also presented. 

:



' 6.lt sBLF ASSESSMENT QUEsrIoNs
I

How has the hierarchy of consumer durables ownenhip in rural,r_nadcea cftanged

over the years? Explain. What are the implicationof such trends fol marketers?

Explain ih. fu"too affecting rate of adopion of innovation in $c 
gi.nln3"q}

How would these apply to isewice [kC life insura{ceor credit gards offered to

the rural market? 
- 
: r

Discuss the p-roduct strategies for the rural market. tn view oflhe vast

[rrctot"neity of the markit, what would yousuggest to a marketer of economy 
-

range If p"oonal hygiene products, seeking to enter thgnral marliet, intetms of
his product strategY?

Is product modification a better course of action than developin$a product

specifically for the rural market? Critically assess'

tio* *ould you, as a marketetr, address the menace of spurious products? Suggest

appropriate mEasures.
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UNI.T 7 PRICING DECISIONS

Objcctlves

After going through this unit you should be able to:

.- Discuss the imperatives in rural pricing

. Describe the pricing methods and sraGgicso Comment upon the-nral pricing sHatqgLo Assess the impact ofpromotional priciry

. Ihfine the shategic imperatives for runliufteten. Design appropriate pricing strategies for

Structure

7,1 Inhoduction
7.2 The Price/Quality Issue
7.3 Pricing Methods and Shategies
7.4 Rural Pricing Sfiategies
7.5 Pricing and Income Levels
7.6 Channel Selection and Pricing Implications for Rural Markets
7.7
7.8
7.9
7.10
7.tl

Promotional Pricing
Competition and Pricing
Summary
Self Assessrnent Questions
Suggested Readings

7.1 INTRODUCTION

Y_ou have already covercd thc lnricr ofpricing and its importance in the Marketing
Management course (MS-6) as a part of tre marketing mix elements. The
fundamentals of pricing theories, objectivcs ofpricing-and price setting in practice are
not being discussed here afresh. We witl brritd upon io* understanding of pricins
conlepts atready covered in the basic coune. Some concepts of specifrc rele"ancito
understandiqg of rural market witl, however, be discussed. Pricesofbranded g""d;-
cannot really vary widety across the rural urban divide. The challenge is, therlfore, to
cTab product offering in a size or package that is, view of the lowei paying ..fit
of the rrass market in nrat India, both afforaable to the consumer, *if 

"iadi. 
6r tfrJ

manufacturer. This unit therefore, disansses in detail the quality and price issoe,anJ-
promotional pricing as well as the interdependence of distribution *A pricing. nural
pricing strategies in use today have been exqlained and the directions 

"1, 
;;Aid-

from the buying tnends have also been Aesc*UeO.

7.2 TrrE PRrCE/QUALT Y rSStrE

The rulal market presents a markiting situation where the mass market has low paying
caP?cry' tholsh 99* are pockets bflrosperity in most villages. Tho most basic issue
$at affects the pricing decision and consequently t[e producimix selection is . 'determination of the quaiity andprice levei u.""ituble to the nsal *ntJro. r*t *'loo| at the nine quality - price shategies to enabje you to idcnti$, td;ri;t ;i' --
options one can exercise while scclcing to price products targetc{ai the rurat markets.
The nine Price Quality !fttegrcs are important io understani, 

"r 
pri"e forms an

important component of ruraimarketing effort. ' - r--- - ------- --'



Table 7.1

Nine Price-Quality Strategies

In the context of rural markets, quality is always an issue which consumers have

lookcd forward to in their quest of getting value for their hard earned monev. On the

other hand, the prices have-had to & nexibte to the extenfof Ore\sbcio+eonomic class

the consumers, If the person is a prosperoug farmer with enough land holdings and

steady income, possibly he will be seeking a return on value on a higher plice.

elternatively, h-is counierpart, lower on the social class will also seek value but on a

lower price scale. 
t

The rural rich may have less exposure to brand but he ls wllllng to pay the .IIIT+| for

ifte p.uriur proiocts in the market..Brand_s llks Onlde I(Y Thunder and LG Golden

itxle".ri., *... the highest seilintbrands In the 1rrd urLctr. u ' '

Source: Rural Marketing by C.S.G. Krishnamact 'r1qrtu rd fdilha Ramakrishnan, Pearson

Education,?002

The rural marketen have for long been thriving on the perception that only low cost,

low quality products will survive and if one refers to Table 7.1; the economy shategy

has been the most prefened stratery of marketers. However, this i6 not the case in

todey's context, as rural markets tian" been wihess to environmental changes, which

dcfinitety had implications for the marketers. For instance, TV ownershipand

viewership (DD and C&S) has gone up over the years. Hence access to information

has been defirfitely been higher as compared to the past, and this has meant.impacton

the rural lifestyle too. In the earlier units you would have been exposed to various daur

that reflect on the current rural hends and practices. Most of the data has shown how

thc rural masses have moved up the value chain. From tooth powders to tooth pastes,

;i;riti" bulbs to tubes, Amrutanjan to lodex... are all instances where there are not

only brand switches but category svitches too.

Added to this, the overall economic prosperity in the region, has increased the 
-

purchasing power of the average con-sumers. it woul4 therefore, be unfair on the

r.rkrt r'i p.rt to underestimate the potential of the region or-even assume that the

average spend levels of the region will be low. In rnott-c"to in the past, ttte $ilqd
down yersion of the core prodirct was sol4 but today it would not be a wise. decision'

tort""O, offering retatively similar products like the urban markets but proriding

necessary valueio the product widbe the key. For instancg the Pep-si or-Coke 30Gml

bottle can be marketed to the rural custoters,.but thc l-tlz litre or 2 litre hrttles yolld
be diflicult. It will not be for lack of need for the product butfor fact that inegular

electricity supply or absence of electricity will bar protlern folproduct disposition.

This also illustrates another issue with reipect to $; qnantity that the nrral customer

buys at any given point in time. The quaniity Uought iq !$ in volume and well

measured and this where pricing G.ornr, 
"it 

tt t iiote diffrcult. A rural customer's

toilet soap usage is once ia nu"t"iiid;;*ions, hence, 5{ times in a morith. This

will mean thar the soap usage ovbrall if tess and the ploduct mix to be offered to such

p.nf" 
"f 

custonier will have to be very different than his urDan codnterpart'

Alternatively, the typical offer of buy two get one free in soaps, extremely popular in

urbm markets, witi not be so ,u.r"rrf,rl trere. So it is not just an issue of quantity

.tonr but pricing too, that has to be offered to the rural consumers. The following
-8Gctionsofthisinitiiveinsightintohowtherightpricingcanbedevelopedand

offered to the rural customerc.

Prlclns gFbt

by Philip Kotler, lOth Edition, Cbaptcr 15
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Activity I

The price/quality issue has for quite somc timc ben a typical dilernma for markets \

trytng to accessthe rural markets. Used to low fying capacities of the rural
consumer, marketcrs, have typically loaded thc retail points with strippcd dorvn, lol-er
priced versions of the urban brands, only to find that quite a few rural consumcr arc
flocking the nearby feeder town for the products "like the urban people buy,,. On the
outskirts of Y'our tovyn, visit the retailers who are likely to havc a rural clientele aswclt Discuss with them to find out if there are

. Changes in the brand buy[ng behaviorr category switches as exprained in the section above. Any movements up the value chain'

Comment upon these shifts

73 PRIC ING METHOD S AI\ID STI(A*TEGIE S

Before we discuss the other facets ofpricing in rurait markets, let us recapitulate on thepricing methods and strategies.
I

some of the pricing methods as discuss"d in your basic course were:

i) Markup Pricing
ii) Target Return pricing i

iii) Perceived Value priclng
iv) Value Pricing
v) Going Rate Pricing
vi) Sealed Bid Pricing

sorne of the pricing strategies studied you earlier were:

il Geographical Pricing (caeh, countertrade, baner)ii) Price Discounts and Ailowances
iii) Pnomotional Pricing
iv) Discriminatory pricing
v) ftoerct Mix pricing

Annt Oo qoetppular pricing shategies adopted b| marketers in rural markets arcpronrotionaf nricine and in the liter part of this unit we will discuss how some of thepromotional pricing methods are adopted in the rurat markets. Some of thepromotional pricing'methods in use are:

i) l.oss-Leaderpricing

ii) Special Event pricing
iii) Cash Rebates
tD tow-Interest Financing
v) Longer Payment Termi
vi) IVarranties and servicg.contracts
vii) Psychological discounting

In yo.ur unitofpri"#| tlYS-f.v.ou would have already discussed some oritre aspectsrnentioned ahn*':. Tlris unit ,.ri!f took at imprication, 6;ih, **ilurr.rt

,/,,



perspective. One of the facton that the marketen will. have to bear in mind, in
iaOruon b the scasmality of demand in rural .*q! on account ofprimarily
agricultunl occupation, is the very high degree of volatility of nral carnings- Thi!
high volatility ofeamings is on account of the rlnpredictability of monsoon dependent

agriorlture in India which employs 70% of the populace directly or indirectly. It is

evident that this high volatility resuls in suppression of buying power of the farmer as

he is ncver s,ne oia sustained source of earnings, were he to squander his eamings on

producb that are deemed less than absolute necessity. The pricing in all cases

therefore, has to clearly define and reflect the value proposition of the products/

sewices on offer.

7.4 RT,TRAL PRICING STRATEGIES

One of the key aspects of rural pricing is the distribution cost that adds to the overall

cost of the product. Marketers on the other hand have felt that the rural markets will
fetch thernlower prices. Between this dilemma rural marketers have always looked at

offering. Those products to the consumers which.offer more value at a lower cost..On

the othir hand, marketers have also being making'attempts to help consumers in.rural

markets switch to their products with better price offer than their competiton 9r !h9_-

nearest local version of the product. But before we dwell on this issue further, it will
be critical to evaluate some-fundamental price stnrcturep that exist in rural markets. .

Rural markets usually work on two different price level$ for similar products.

i) When the product is distributed from gompany sources at the nral retail markets,

the price suuctures include the cost of disributing right at the retail or distributor

level.
ii) Altsrnatively, in other cases, the local ietailer also visits the nearest

distributor/dealer at the nearest town or district to collect his stocks, uld there the

retailer adds his oud cost of disbibution to the product.

Priclng Decl

Figure 7.1: Type of Traders in Perlodlc Marketst

f tr*""* I,r'| I

/

\E
The above figure Z.l is a broad indication of the kind of retailers we are referring to in

point (ii).

At bbth these levels the pricing structures are very different owing to the nature and

amo'nt of logistics costlncurred being different. In some instances where marketers

lsource: Rural Marketing: Targeting the Non-Urban Consumer by Sanal Kumar Velayudhan'

Responsc Books, 2W2

r



Activity 2

on the basis of tlrc scction just covered;-identify thc T{ordiffcrence bctween pricingstrategies for thc rural vs thc urban nrarker. H; would you u.roro, ttre pricingdccision for sm.il viilages in rnctia if you were to Jecide on price of
. Common salt i
r 

- Insursncc policies?
o Cold creanr'/

ttldry DGdr

7.5 PRTCTNG AND INgOIUE LE\reLS
Another issue critical to the rural markets ! the large income disparity that results inthe co4gumption 

ryttt4: being 
1ot_so regular. h 6t, between tlrc urban and ruralconsumerc the income oisparity is faidylargr *Jt 

"n 
e prices for average productsre4ain different' As a result th; basic iri.r?irr.i.nii"t, are fairly large between thesemainBts' Percapita income a *.tloi1 Gs.948l per annum) is almost half of that ofu$an India tns' tL197 per annum) inaicatin! tr,r rlurr of income dispariry berweenuftanand.rural at€asr. ' ------""'D E'v 'r

Table 7J
Income veriations in urban end Rurar arers, 1999-2000

Market Oemo en

Strtc/tJT Per cepltr Income
(RrJennum)

Rrtlo of Urbrn
PICI to Rurd

PCT

Rank

Delhi
uroanm Runal

Haryana
24,952 l.r8 I

IU.IJ4 14,955 r.22ChEidigarh 34,509
21,413

z

hrniab
Poodicherrv

27.256 r.27 3
16.540 -t.29 '4

lg,g3g 13,215 t.43Rajasthan 15,950 5
Itl_691 t.4t 6Assam 17,231

Guiarat
I l, llr:t l'.55 7az.laz l4-s74 t.56 8Goa 17,40

||axal-l--
I I,Ul7 r.58 9.xtrgtatl\a

Kerala
l8J% I1.300 r.63 to
t7-177 10.342 t.6EAndhra Pradesli 19,143 u

Bihar
I1.033 1.74 t212.4U 6976 r.78Uttar Pradesh 12,257 6738 tat

l3
Himachal pradesh

r 9s8l l0.gl6
l2.ggg

t4
_tamil Nadu .,A'AA r.6.1 l5

Mahamstra- 23,747
t9.!07
l4,7lg
20,714
23,992

1.88 l6
All India

ll,769 2.02 t7
Medlrya pradesh 948t - 2.05

!&ehalaya
7079 2.08 l8

West Beneal
9284 2.23 l9

Orissa
8792 ) 2.72 20_l5,gg3 s7M 2.80 2lSourpc: Indian

2 Source: Indian Market Demographics Rcport l2W2,NCAER
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hre not able to rDDffb qhdn mrrkets for absence of proper infrastnrchre

lr"ritt*itv mli} b lo9l rcrrilcrr take the onus of approac}ing the nearest

,ii*fiUotitlO31tdtnfkt On 6e other hand, the locat haats and fain also offer

lonoaps at the bd dAl ud n gr third pricing stnrcture though more a part of
ti;;O"naf ej-cinf frtegy'd(o coexittt 

"tongroith 
the first two.

With different pricc stfucnre$ very often, for the same products rural marketers find

it diffisult to cnsur€ thc srsainability. Sustainability also refers to maintaining simitar

price levels. If the monsq)n scason leads to bad road conditions and the local retailer

in".* a hig[cr cost of reaching the goids to his village, the final product price will
also vary zuUutanti"tly. However, as mentione.d earlier, due to usage occasions and

usagc amount of ave,rags FMCG products being less than urban martej, price

diffrcnces in aggtcgdc tcNltrs are not usually varying. Sachets, one of the most

*ro.rru foran in nnat marlcets are usually low in amount and cost. The price

Aiff"-rti"tr .* also at times affordable from the consumer's perqrective. The

rcaiting comparison as shown in Table 7.2 explai* *t9 differences between urban,

sgmi-ufban and village markets with regard to pricing issues.

Table 7.2

Retaillng Comparisons

Source: Rural f"f d Lalitha Ramakrishnan'

Reteiler Products Fiomotion I nole rnd
I Influence

Price

Uftanr (city or

!g*t)
Global and national
brands. Few local
brands

Wide range. lntensive Informative and

suggestive. HelP
identiff
alternatives

MRP. Onc pricc for
. all. Seloct dismtntr
at tlrs local rcail
level usually or
iirformal basi$
Packaging billi!3

I and other rclrrcd
r issues in placc

Scmi-urban (small
townr) fc€dcr
points for villages

National and local
brands. Fcw global
brands and large
numberof
unbrandod
products. .

Limited. Mostly
P(OP, discounts and

inccntive offers.

lnformative and

suggestive. HelP
idcntiS
altcrnatives

MRP in case of
branded productr,
improper displrY of
prices for esscntid
commodities.
Products sold in local
packaging too,
referred to as loose
sales. Weights and

measures less
accurate. Selcctive
credit prelicV.

Rural (village
sclling points)

krgely local rnd
unbrandcdem6

Msrginal. \fostly
PIOP and roail
rignage

Helps in purchase

decisions

Mark-up on all items. I

No display of Prices. I

Different prices to 
I

different customers 
I

based on customcr 
I

knowledge and t1ryc i

ofpurchase (barter or
I cash). ImproPer

I weights, adulteration,

I loose selling of items-

I Mostly
I undocumented

I uitting. Credit
I prevalent.

rearson

Education,2002
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The above table is fairly indicative of the current incorne levels in the region and how
income disperities arc norqprominent statcs like Bihar, UP, l4rest B*gal, Mf, and
Orissa Thc dispariticc have also bearipgs gn ttre purchase power parity in the rlgion.
Tho figur€ 72 and7.3 show the NCAER classification on the five-SEC structures for
both urban apd rural nrarkets and represent a more comprehensive picture of the runf
marlcA snd0tures as compared to urbanmarkets.

Flgurez 7J

Source: Indian Martet Demographics Report ZADZ,NCAER
j

Sourcc: fnOian Uartcct Demographics Report 2OOZ,NCAER

i:;
While the highest percentage of aspirants are in the rural sector,.the urban sedtor has
thehigbcst numb9t' of weltpff, which in practical term refers to rniddle and upper
middle. With aqpirants and climben.forming a substantial part of the markeg tlie vatue
soughtfrom the product will be higher and marketers need to tnrdge this path yety
carefully. tt 9* nd have any easy correlation to selling cheap and stripped down
versions of the products, but offering the best valui. l$mall pack sizes will get easy

! source: Rural u{1ins: Targsting 6e Non-Urbrn Consumer by Sul fn velrylrdbrn,
Rcsponse Bs&q2(m

tf
,

Urban Consumer Market Structures

gAffluenVvery rich

EAspirants
BWell-off

El Destitutes

I Climbers

F'igure: 73

Rural Consumer

13%

Market Structures
!A,1-/o 22%

\
.J - r

ElAffluenWery rich EWell-off ' EClimbers

lAspirants @ Destitutes.



lesser quantity url this i, *n r.'ti. ;r*.ro', p"ri-o and decp,pockets w-ill hclp
him, because of rustenadcc and specificallyon bottom lincs bcing delayed'on $is
kind of pmduct packagng and pricing. As shown by the offquotcd examples 

ttlll on
finding ic Lifebouy l$ggr soap being split inio smaller sizes by retailer, inuoducod r
small 75grr version to sruit local usage patrerns

.t

A key concern trcnsmarketers in respect of nrral pricing is issue the bralrded versug

rmbranded goodr. Rural sonsuners are awars of tbe brranded product vis-i-vis price rs
' 

e criticat aspect of branded goods consumption. The local and spurious podrrct will
continue to exist alongside the brandalproducts It does beeome difficult for
consumers to choose at times, considering the pricgdrsparities and the income
scarcitics. The spurious products are Y€ry common in the nrral settings whe,re close
imitation of a popular brand, rvith similar packaging coulil outsell the original simply
bccausc it is solii at a far lower price, sometime a diffcrential of 507o. AC Neilsbn

1 through a study conducted in rural markets werc able to establish that sales of
spdrious Vicks equaled that of the original brand. The company was able to bring an
injunction of sale and the raids conducted on thc premises of the stockiest enabled

seianre of the stock of look alikes, worth Rs. 3.S_million, with the spurious rub
branded as Vikas and the Cough dnops as Venust
Figure'?.4: Mearures to Counter- Duplicates end I mitatlons

Source: Rural Marketing: Targeting the Non-Urban Consumer by Sanal Kumar Velayudhan,
Response Books,2002

Figure 7.4 isan indication of how to control the counterfeiters and sprrrious products
in the market. However, rccent trends have clearly indicated the rural preferences for
branded products, which have proved to be superior and long lasting too. A dasc in
point is that of Transiston, a favoured rural product, where there is intense
competition between tbe local-assembled version versus Philips' Bush.

7.6 CHANNEL SELF'CTION AI\TD PRICING
IMPLICATION F'OR RT,]RAL MARKETS

t 
Source: Rural Marketing: Targeting the Non-Urban Consumer by Sanal Kumar Velayudhan,

Response Books,2002
''lhe Economic Tirnes, Oct, 19,2OO2

Prlcl;g Dcclhu

Contol inpttmsEriqb if
oilfenge exisr '

Legal and persuasive
Measures involving
associations
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and intrirm€diary organizations, familiar with the concept that while the use ofintcrmanics is iinpera,tiYe tg gatn acqess to remote and dispened markets, the increasein thc nurnbs of levets in thJchannel, betweeninrproOucer and the consumer alsohas s bcaring on the final price paid by tn" ro*ulner (Fig. 7.5)" The rural marketsprcrcnt a situation wherc the products reach the consumer thmugh *';i;;;fnthc distribution channel comprising authorized d*Irry, stockicsf wholesalers, c andF agents, targe retailers and tle bcal village;;1.t. y;u c1a;#iate that the8rcrter tbe n.mber of layers in a channql 6" l*t;ill be thc ry,,,,te total trademargin paid to the distribution network, rn" nniipti"" paid by a, oonsumer thus

Flg. 7.5: lntemedlery Chennels and prlc

Choosing the wholesaler retailer model alloun
the consumer to pay a llsvo mark up on
manufacturer's codt

Choosing the direct to retailers model allows thc
consumer to buy on2Ooh mark up on
manufacturer's cost, but paradoxlcally the
manufacturer's costs go up as he has io perform
functions performed by intermediaries.



Dr&bSDrrh
would need to absorb all thesemargins as well as the cost of goods sold. One way that

the marketer can actually offer prol'ucts at a lower price is to find innovative ways of

reaching the rural consumer without involving a large-number of intermediaries. A

st\dy in-the distribution costs resulting ovemfl' in lizu of lhe va19us distributbn

fuirptions perrormJui oin"t"nt interirrcdiaries is illustrative of the point discussod

and is shown in figrre (7-5)-

' 73 PROMOTIONAL PRICING

Haviry dhrnod some of tbc bcsic is$res T-niq* fol rural markets, this section

looks at rre oiO" pricing sUrtcgics actually adopted b.f ma$9ten' which are

;;.ltt *,"ttd h O" t *f t *&. firough the re-maini1g pgc-{tg 
-qt"ttgtolre 

also

"Oo*iA 
by b t*.f ,n.rf,"q, promohonal pricing is usually the prefend noul"'

C"Jgr.pftiof etfuhg;6 proiuct mix pnong are-also adopted by marketen for any

,giveir t*tL.t l6'rbampoornamngg of nf.*"tiaunched exclusively for the

suburban and rurel markes, which il* 
" 

stripped down version of the core produc( 
,

evennrally meeting with little success in the 
"r*f 

mar*6.T- e critical point for ryral
markets are products focusing on needs of the consumers otit e other alternative is to

look at low-priced products targeted at the price sensitive rural markets' The choice

will p'rely be on the organisation's objective to meet consumer demand effectively'

The figure above represents the product venur pricing issue, whigh will be critical to

consider for organisations entering rural mar\etst It iJahays not betnre that only the

cheap products will sell in the.dt markets. 
tusha found that the sale of its economy

models were falling sharply in rural areas. Farmers preferred usha's premier cT*w
brand, thought it *7t pti"eA z}%higher,as they found the valub proposition of the

latter; mordln keeping with their perception of value

i.11roiignal pricing in the rural markets may involve introductory price 9ffen
targeted at promoting trial, free sampres or quantity discounts to ward offcompetition'

The following table iummarizes tne tpe of prices discourts that are in uzusal

practice. !

6 source. Rrrral Marketing: Targeting the Non-urban consumer by sanal Kumar velayudhan'

R rcks,200?i ural h'iuk irg:'r l"r'

Books.20u2

Figure 2.6 product and Price as criticril factorss

Rur.al Consumer: Occupation, Incomg Culture, Attitude

Retail Shelf/haats
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Table 7.4: Promotional Priclng: Price Discount

Table adapted from Rural Marketing by CGS Krishamacharylu and Lalita Ramkrishnan.
Pearson Education 2A02.

A key consideration is also the sources of income in the rural sector, which affect
consumption patterns. With harvest season, disposable income goes up and farmers
have a tendency to experiment with pur;irases. The synchronising of price offens:and
assortment offers to such patterns is referred to as 

8"income stream and consumptton
basket offering". This in effect means that the price and positioning decision ft )
therefore influenced not just by the income received but also on when it is recdNed
and how it is allocated among di{ferent needs.

Haats and melas form an integrtl part of the rural consumer's shopping patterns
Owing to the nature of such fain and timings purchases are usually varied andcven
made in bulk. For instance, the Sonepur Cattle Fair, finds buyers and sellers for not
just cattle but as a variety of other elements are also dovetailed onto the fair, it
witnesses all kinds of purchases and bargains beyond cattle. Naturally, price will be
the key differentiator for most purchases. The Kumbh Mela, the annual ritual of the
Hindus, also witnesses a large number of visitors from the rural countryside.
Marketers encash every opportunity to offer the best deals and product, on such
occasions, to take advantage of the heightened purchase intention.

7.8 COMPETITION AND PRICING

You are awar€ that apart from the costs of a product and the consumers cap,acity to
pay, the third leg of the pricing decision tripod is the competition. In any ccimpetitive
category, prices need to be responsive to cornpetition's price points as in price elastic
and value for money kind of market ryenario, small differentials in seemingly similar
product offers could see you lose marliet to your competitors. The rural markets
represent situation where competitor presence may be thin at present but as more and
more organisations warrn to the emerying potentiat of rural markets, the pricing
decisions would need to be very sensitive to what the competition offers. Competitive
pricing offa; takgs the form of price reduction, package siire reduction accompanied
by price rcduction or offering more volume for the same price. Price setting becomes
an issue when your competitor either reduces his price or initiates a price increase.
While your final decision on price fixation under such situations may rest on an

''r 
Source: Rual Markaing: Targeting the Non-Urbah Conzumer by San,tl Kumar Velayudhan,

Response Books, .:

Tvpe of Dlscoulf Obiective
l. Volume discounts To encourage consumer to buy larger

volumes and avail of much lower prices.
May sdbceed at post harves! festival or
pre marriage seasons.

2. Trade discourts To motivate channel members totervice
customers effectively. Usually given at
the time of special schemes or product
introduction or new model introduction

3. Seasonal discounts To stimulate demand in lean periods and ,

to smoothen wide fluctuations in demand.
Usually gffered in periods preceding and
followine peak demand periods

4. homotional discounts To stimulate channel rirembers to make
special efforts to promote demarid.
Usually for a limited period.'.

I



analysis of the price sensitivity of the ionsumer and your own cost3, certain
generalisations can indicate dircction towards appropriate strategy. A price rise by thc
competitor should be matched in a period of growing"demand or rising costs. If pu
can manage to controt your costs to existing level, and are in highly price conscious
markel market advantage is tikely to occur when you maintain your prices while the
competition initiates a price increase. If economies of scale or technolory enable you
to get a clearcost advantage, lou could benefit significantly in actually lowering
prices cvcn if it means namower'margins because you could precmpt or oust
competition from the market.

Rural markec have been shown to bc highly pricc conscious mar*ets, specially when
the brands arc perceived to be more or less similar. When the competition inboduces a
price rciuction on his pnilucts, you may need to carefully consider the price
mainteiunce option. Not reducing'the ppce may mean loss of consumer franchise in
extremely price conscious markets. Or the other hand, if the market is more value
conscious and has displayed brand loyal behavioui, reinforcing the value proposition
of your brand may allow you to retainyour position even in the facc of price
reduction. Matching the price cut initiated by the competition is indicated whcn the
market is, as noted above, very price conscious and does not display any notable
brand preference or loyalty to your brand. A strategy to counter direct price cut is to
offer more affordable, but smaller package sizes. Dr. Shiva Kwnar, GM, Marketing
(Penonal) Products, HLL, shessed that while all Ps apply in the hinterland, price is
the single most important determinant. Product anC package innovations however can
be used {o gain instant success as value preposition can be built around smaller sized,

' specially designed offers for the rural market as demonstrated by Brooke Bond's Al,
Wheel, Kissan, Lipton Tiger etc. Following ihe reduction in excise duties for tooth
powder, Colgate Palmolive, in a bid to convcrt rural non users to usets, has reduced
prices even further aird introduced a speciri 50 gram pouch and ev€n a ten gram
pouch, priced at Rs. 6 and Rs. 1.50 respectively. This has been done with an objective
of initiating usage of tooth powder among all the members of the family as well as to
preempt competition.

\
Activitl'3

\;sit llir: nehsiics of lcarrling Fi\.i(lG campanics iiki: i'il-.L, Proctor and Gamble,
' Cblgate Pairnulivc anrl ii'C. Look at the products thc,v are oflbiing to the rural

rirarllcis. Ooni;,aie iheir pricing stiategics for thc rtrrai rn:irkcts and cortrnrent on them.

Offering quality on a low price or changing price on basis of quality offerud will
always be critical issues to ponder upon in the sontext of rural markets and martccters
will need to consider a few important factors before deciding on the firu|pcbc,"Ttese
include

i) The geographic reach and infiastructure of the region
ii) The income spread in the region and overall agrarian Fevenues

iiD The presence of local products and players
iv) The retail presence in the region
v) The vicinity to feeder towns/cities
vi) The popular pack sizes available and in demand
vii\-The zubstitutes available for the product
viii) Tinally, selection of the right villages

Prlclng Dcclrbnl
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7.9 SUMl\{ARY

Pricing is among the most critical decisions in the rural mlrketing straiegy in view of
the prevailing socioeconomic and resource profile of thb rural consumer. While the
basic determinanb ofpricing i.e., costs, competition and consumers capacity to pay,

rcmain as vali4 it is the wide variation iii these variables, that makes pricing a 
1

diffrcult decision for thg rural marketer. This unit discuss strategies for the rural
markuc and familiariscs you with the issues involved in prcmotional pricing
compctition related pricing as well as the pricing implication of channel decisions.
The impact of factors like volatiliry of rural earnings and seasonali$ rif dcmand have
elso been discussed.

7.10 SELF ASSESSMENT QUESTTONS

Explain tbe concept of promgtional pricing in the context of rural marlets.
Do you agree that stripped down versigns fornrral markets at a lowgr cost or
similar cost structures but smaller quantity can beeffective as alternate shategies?
Comment .

Visit any nearby village in the vicinity ofyour town and observe the price
differentials across product category if any. Attribute the reasons for the same.

7.II FT]RTHER READINGS

l.
2.

3.

l.

2.

Rrual Marketing by C.S.G. Krishnamacharyulu and Lalitha Ramakrishnan,
Peanon Education, 2002
Rural Marketing: Targeting the Non-tlrban Consumer by Sanal Kumar
Velayudhan, Response Books, 2002
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Table: Furchases of Ddnble Productr - Rurat Share Appendir *

Preduct 199ff6 l9t9-90 1992-93 l99t-94 r994-95 r99$96 t90c|n twt-98 rp99

Birycle

Cassetrc Recorder

Electic fon
Fan (Ceiling)

Fan (Table)

Geyser-(Instant)

Geyser (Storage)

Mixer/Grinder

,Motorizes 2 Wheeler (Moped)

Motorized 2 Wheeler

.(Motor 
cycle)

frfUorlz" 2 wheEler (Scooter)

Pressure Cooker

Pressuro Pe.. , .

Radio @ortable)

Refrigerator

Sewing Machine

w(ts.&w)
TV (Colour)

vcR /cP

Washing Machine

Wrist Warch (Mechanical)

Wrist Wdct (quartz)

51.00 47.66

27.74 27.83

37.00 45.t4

82.00

47.00

ff,0
46;00

:"

r8.00

42.00

52.00

36.00

34.00

+

79.00

I4.00

60.00

26.00

u.00

4.85

12.00

78.00

59.00

73.82

42.77

43.00

45.00

58.00

1.60

2.58

21.00

42.94

78.09

49.06'

34.45

46.10

60.78

0.15

4.31

23.16

39.59

77.75

53.45

42.r8

48.09

&.98

0.87

0,95

24.57

4r.53

49,09

29.50

46.13

17.98

78.61

20.15

64.29

57.1I '

30.90. ).

:?|.'9I
, 1.,:i., ,!.r_1.

l2;30r,
r I :'r1r';1., ,, ii

?6;l'0?

5oi2 r;

78.95

5+7s
e

43.81

48.97

64.55

2.62

1.49

26.93

a.03

47.54

sz.lt

51.28

15.50

78.74

24.38

6.40

59,M

3r.J2

10.31

t4.w
.l

ia,u
f,2.08
1 i!,' ..

78.08

55.03

41,45

50.36

65.89

2.U

1.55

27.43

39.27

47.87

28.56

51.51

19.45

79,20

2#A
&.34

62.65

28.77

24.87

t4.64

76.s9

54.00

78.3r

63.84

u.l4
53.16

65.39

6.05

3.89

30.43

4186

49.56

33.88

52.43

2r.97

80.3t'

25.25

66.79

65.01

3t.73

t4.34

14.E5 
,

75.91.

55.74

78.01/

66.79

44.88

J4.93
'65.79

323

1.65

32.13

46.72

51.00

y.46

49.72

1e.66

80.19

26.30

72:20

70..43

34.73

r9.99

15.34

t226

57.t2

77.?t3 \

67.76

45.6

55.99

68.23

2.51

1.30

33.25 

"47.31

51,12

37.50

52.08

t9.76

80.89

28.19

73.51

8l.l I

36.68

8.47

r6.99

83.r9

58.81 ,

+

?_8.3e

I5.00

56.00

44.00 :

19.00

4.58

7.00

71.00''
:*-"\

47.00\.-

+

79.43

t8.07

63'tz

47.70

31.10

7.82

9.93

72,14

51.s7
.t,-'

* Alt the ablcs intis appendix rn from IndiaaM.aqtryffiTifaplfAFee':



_9 't Teble: Purcheser of llunbb Pttductl - (hcupetlond Dlstrlbutlon

Product Ycer Culdvator Wrge
Errner

;

Professlonel Artlsan Petty
rhopkecpcr

Sdrry
Glrner

Bulrcer Othors
Etl

Bicycle 1993-94

t994-95

1995-96

rw6ig7

r997-98

199&99

t99.3-94

1994-95

1995-Xi

1996-|97

l997.gg

1998-99

1993-94

r994-95

1995-96

rw6-|n

1997-98

1998-99

39.91

42.95

44.59

28.94

35.55

32.57

27.34

26.73',

2t.52

25.34

23.74

r9.16

t9.94

20.40

16.63

10.55

r9.06

19.91

t6.82

rv.70

t9.21

2t:08

18.74

20.18

9.t7

I r.tg

n.25

2t.95

19.27

,|8,42

7.75

r0.u
8.6s

t4.07

14.19

I r.73

26.68

21.85

t8.6t

t3.?4

24.01

24.90

3t.6r

3930

33.19

t8.73

3lo7

27.t9

42.0E

42.85

35.66

33.01

36.87.

35.78

2.56

1.69

2.68

2.86

r.94

r.96

3.99

2.58

5.36

2.18

3.30

5.61

3.82

3.46

5:20

3.91

3.53

4.68

1.77

3.42

2.51

4.&

2.85

t.79

3.25

2.t4

3.65

3.88

0.38

3.89

2.36

2.59

4.83

5,85

2.54

l.&

5.2t

5.99

5.7t

4.q)

6.63

6.2s

6.97.

6.98

7.77

7.18

8.25

4.56

w,26
t 7,14

7.5;4

7,55

5.5t

7.U

r.59

1.59

5.39

e.ze

6.05

6.63

3.t5

2.96

9.62

8.64

1226

5.73

4.35

3.03,/

12.03

10.53

t2.75

'll.6E

5.39

4.8t

5.16

t7.62

4.23

5.74

7.t2

8.13

7.65

12.t2

3.75,

9.24

r0.09

9.U

t4.52

5.53

6.95
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, Mixer/Grinder

Motorizod'2 wheeler

(Mopod)

Motorizod 2 whcelcr

(MotcC$c)

1993-94

r99+95

1995-96

t9969?

1997-98

l99&99

1993-94

l99t-95

t995-96

t9p/&97

199748

1998-99

r993-94

1994-95

1995-96

19%-97

1997-98

1998-99

8.96

I1.43

I1.48-

13.29

13.00

16.38

20.57

20.54

13.93

18.54

'14.78

18.09

28.01

?7 -8e

18.27

14,12
':1,'

2l:3t

24.18

5n
5.6t

4.39

r0.75

8.lt
6.26

6.30

4.U

7.00

10.12

8.97

6.16

4.01

4.98

4,O4

12.8E

4.il
2.2t

58.77

s3.4

4t.&

37.94

45.58

43.39

44.29

44.83

4r.34

32.r9

40.63

42.41

$.q,.
34.21

29.20

23.63

38.49

40.26

4.28

5.7t
6.50

5.36

3.88

3.01

2.ll
2.6

,2.U
5.36

L92

1.78

3.72

4.67

4.42'

5.9?

2.3r

t.23

r.l3
7:r7

7.U

5.90.

5.3t

7.99

4.63

536

t4.72

r229

l$99

13.91

7'5
, &gt
toig.
g.12

7.10

727

6.tl
E.02

t.06

t29
7,41

2.72'

7.3r

9.30

9.69

14.74

5.01

3,77

3.27

4.39

5.55

5.14

3.9t

4.92

6.74

7.88

8.33

4.b
'4.68

5.51

9.41

9.33

7.tg

6.59

5.tt
'6.61

5.6
3.3E

12.51

13.21

16.03

17.79

9.([

s.r+

u2,62

15.9E

19.94

19.29

t.99

1.65

1.61

6.73

1.43

0.65

9.t2

5.35

5.64

6.93

124

4.05



Motorized 2 wheeler

(Scooter)

Pressure Cooker

Pressure Pan

t993-94

1994-95

t995-96

t996-97

t997-98

| 998-99

t993-94

t994-95

r995-96

t99G97

1997-98

1998-99

1993-94

1994-95

1995-96

r996-97

t997-98

1998-99

t8.17

t7.t3

r3.89

t4.27

t2.99

t4.t7

23.35

1e.79

22.55

19.r2

20.77

18.86

5.39

4.62

9.02

9.73

3.90

t0.79

s.0t

4.5E

2.93

14.49

2.75

2.37

8.78

8.57

9.31

t4.99

I l.7l

9.91

3.43

3.97

3.7r

r0.50

16,62

t4.24

43.89

4t.t7

29.80

29.88

48.56

47.92

4t.04

4t.78

32.87

29.93

36.s7

37.t|

49.09

166.87

47.46

34.38

32.93

48.58

7.55

7.18

5.s8

6.t2

5.09

6.62

3.53

3.02

4.30

4.57

3.70

5.05

t3.42

8.8?

10.9s

7.89

9.&4

2.99

2.38

3.53

2.59

3.87

2.0r

1.45

2.28

2.3s

2.47

4.42

2.00

r.66

l.3l

1.07

1.64

6.17

0.28

4.22

8.75

9.79

l r.08

6.95

5.42

7.t7

10.90

9.98

7.98

4.56

7.86

8.73

8.55

5.58

4.t5

4.t7

6.98

7.t7

8.2X

8.t3

28.23

15.2r

16.99

r4.81

3.69

4.38

12.00

ti.zz

12.09

12.85

5.9S

8.49

5.90

9.20

6.19

5.48

6.43

r0.22

8;52

r0.19

5.30

s.82

6.12

4.87

t3.49

19.39

17.16

7.31

t2.69

4.20

9.58-

7.79

t2.50

4.69



Radio (P |)

Refrigerator

Sewing Machine

t993.94

t994-95

t995-96

t996-97

t997-98

1998-99

1993-94

1994-95

1995-96

t99G97

1997-98

1998-99

t993-94

199495

l99s- 6

t996-97

1997-98

1998-99

39.05

42.83

38.93

23.9s

36.34

35.97

25.70

It.46

22.57

32.17

26.50

26.t7

t9.71

22.42

t4.45

9.99

r6.82

t6.43

48.04

47.U

40.43

35.70

52,07

47.71

2.t4

t.67

1.28

2.57

t.72

r.0t

8.8s

7.t9

6.52

5.55
I

4.93

.4.59

4.30

4.t7

2.92

3.63

2.52

2.08

3.t2

3.01

2,n
4.84

2.35

2.t4

1.30

2.t3

2.63

2.93

1.56

l.6l

5.27

3.77

3.39

6.02

4.06

3.03

t.05

0.63

4.20

5.09

5.04

5.33

3.t4

5.U

7.16

r?34

s.l2

7.t0

t.76

I1.44

9.5s

8:e"

7.5:i

6.6,

s.lg

5.5a

t.5l
4.05

6.t I

5.t5

tt.77

I1.85

6.63

9.68

7.33

r r.69

31.45

27.98

28.32

r8.87

25.93

3\34'.

6.13

4.36

3.72

9.38

3.63

2.O5

I1.65

15.28

I1.58

18.72

rr.32

7.51

t.62

7.95

4.8t

t.l5
5.74

7.t6

7.70

E.98

9.22

4.09.

5.47

6,t5

6.53

7.&

2s.&

t9.63

17.20

t8.54

28.40

29.66

24.98

2t.24

34.04

31.86

2.33

2.47

8.23

10.97

n.27

9.50

8.9

7.6

I r.3

16,

5.

4.



w(B & !v)

TV (Colour)

vcRA/CP

r993-94

199{-95

195-96

'99&n
1997.9t

l99t-D

l9ql-9{

l99l-95.

1995-96

reeteT

1997-9t

199&9

lD3-94

t994-95

1995-96

rxtflg?

t997-9t

1998-99

13.38

s 17,20

10.66

11.76

t l.3l

t2:6

6.90

6.U

7.87

3.83

15.02

2.32

24.n

32.70

28.84

21.7r

28.63

20.E7

r 1.60

r0.64

12.91

18.59

t7.27

7.r2

39.U2

3t.57

30.73

23.05

26.ffi

41.98

49.2s

47.96

39.91

35.08

47.02

50.81

3.25

2.53

2.3,3

2.97

2.15

2.62

6.93

6.10

5.70

8.65

5.43

4.80

6,54

r3A?

ll.6l
10.49

4.6
7.96

t.lt,
7,m

7.9!,

6.94

8.97

6.95

2.39

2.W

7.55

7.34

7.50

12.15

6.97

8.33

7.r3

t4.43

5,'S
6.74

3.72

3.04

3.4r

4.97

2.98

r.59

5.16

3.55

3,63

9.64

-.4.15

2.76

9.1I

2.9
I t.4l

4.93

4.55

2.87

41.41

4r.26

18.27

36.34

(2.8

45.39

1.03

1.07

r.26

4.57

0.14

3.34

t.12

11.07

7.71'

5:81

3.73

7.y2

tl.72

e.26

36.93

27.16

24.ffi

25.9r

2.84

2.t3

3.63

2.t6

1.73

0.76

6.U

6'.81

2r.93

15.55

1t.39

t7.16

9.69

10.70

10.40

r0.27

6.83

6.2r

15.17

t4.4
4.94

6.88

4.s6

4.28

6.31

5.5{

4.14

6.t9 !

5.15

5.U



Washing Machirp

Wrist Watch (Mechanical)

Wrist tvVatch (Qu&)

tyt3-9{

1994-95

r995-96

r99697

tw7-9t
r99E-99

1993-94

rgg{4s

1995:.96

199697

'9n-9t
r998-99

t993:g4

1994.95

r995-96

r99G97

1997-98

l9gg.gg

7,96

t.95

4.55

6.82

3.07

6.07

39.25

43.93

36.96_

26.99

36.12

27.26

,,

29.06,

28.63

25;.lg

.29.31

26:y'

25.28

2.tl

4.Tl
. l.l0

4.72

t.u
0.99

14.82

13.17

t9.67

17.89

16.72

20.21

s.3g

8.74

I'1.97

14.f6.

r3.tt

rt27

43.95

49.6

42.74

37.49

5020

6.62

29.r2

24.2g

l8:80

2r.85

23.M

2t.21

40.36

37.50

28.t6

13.66

31.03

26.56

3.El

1.49

l.g3

357

t.60

1.27

2.2r

3.&

2.23

4.58

t.32

0.59

l.5t
3.10

2.40

6.04

t:2i2

2.41

63t
6.10

. 3.(5

9.6
3;65

3.m

7.1I

. 5.35

631

5.t6

4.5t
'5.04

6.87

s37

6.71 ,

f.6t
53t
6.t9

t2t
10.38

3t3t
20.5t

24.t2

25.n

l-st

LOz

6.87

7.01

'7.&
l0.rz

2.gg

3.75

ll.?2"

8.?a

ll.t?
lL42

11.84

9.%

8.72

E.65'

6.59

;t.84

335

6A
7.03

12.42

733

4.4i6

5.17
,.

8.6r

*flt
t92l

.6.49

5.49,

15.14

8.69

6.s2

8.51

8.64

9.23

2.56

l.&
?.t3

3.71

3.27

' 3.49
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BLOCK 4 MANAGING THE PROMOTION
The problem of access to rural markets has also been an abiding coneern in communi-

cation tenns. lfow do you create awareness, brand'identification andpreference by

using marketing communication to a population that is vast, linguistically diverse, '

dispersed in uneven concentration andvery heterogeneous culturally" from onecorner

of ine country ro another? If you add to that, the facts of unavailabiliU of propular

mass media like print (on account of widespread illiteracy) or televisi_o1 (orr account of
pdor penetration or ownership), you have on your hands a problem o-{the marketing

torrunication task, with challenges which are very different from those faced in

urban markets. This block on Managing the promotion familiarizes you with some of
these clrallenges and explored the alternatives that rural markets uge. An attempt has

;; made to-help you understand the media s€ene in rural Indifas well as provide r

you with inputs on message design and various types of pronlotion' The Block con-

sists of 3 units:

Unit g on understanding rural media explains the existing patterns of media usage in

rural India, and elaborates upon the emerging forms in advertising mediachoices.

Unit 9 o1 Message design and development for rural markets identifies the issues in

design and der.etop*.niof rural comfnunication, highlightsthe relevance ofunique

selling proposition in a rural setting and brings to you inputs on various elements of
message design and develoPment.

. Unit l0 focuses primarily on sales promotion.in the rural market. It outlines the

diversity of the sales promotion,oolr"red, bring you illustrations ofthe prornotional

experimelts being.,nd"rt"ken by Indian companies and explainsthe planning pror:ess

that should be ur.lO in developing and implementing the sales promotion effort in I ural

markets.



UNIT 8 ,UNDERSTANDING RURAL MEI}IA
AND CURRENT OPPORTUNITIES

Objectives

After reading the unit you should be able to :

o describe the existing patterns of advertising in the mral context.

o discuss the imperatives in advertising for the rurhl niarkets.

. explain the relationship of segmentation and advertising practices

o discuss the variations in advertising across the life cycle stages.

. elaborate upon the various forms of advertising in the rural context

. develop an appreciation of new ways of communicating to rural consumer

o develop appropriate promotional inputs for rural markets

Structure ,

8.1 Introduction

8.2 Advertising Strategies for Rural Markets

8.3 Advertising through Conventional Media

8.4 Promotion and Demonstration

8.5 Exploration of New Opportunities

8.6 Some innovative Methods in Rural Promotion

8.7 Summary

8.8 Self Assessment Questions

8.9 Further Readings

8.1. INTRODUCTION

The demancl for consumer products and agricultural products is consistently
growing in the villages, necessitating the development of mral advertising , The
principles of advortising are universally applicable, cutting across national and
cultural boundaries. But the actual advertising varies from market to market.
The issue'of focus with respect to advertising content and practice is the target
audience. Most manufacturers have airned exclusively at the urban qarket
without giving adequate importance to exclusive aclvertising for rural markets.
As the rural consumer has acquired the means to spend on consumer and
agriculttrral products, companies need to focus on exclusive advertising for rural
nrarkets.

It is important to inform rural customers regarding proclucts and services that
could upgrade'their living standards and also improve productivity of their
erit'erprises. Advertising could also help in changing tlieir attiludes, habits and
lifestylbs regarding literacy, family planning, hygiene, eclucation etc. Villagers,
like all customers do not buy products. They wish to buy solution to problems.
Like the urbanites, they arq also buying benefits, satisfactions .and fulfillment of
needs. Hence a successful advertisement will be one that shows problem-
resolution.

', ;.'t: i



Il lnnughrg the Tnr'rrrolion
8.2 ADVERTISING STRATEGIES FOR RURAL MARKETS

U
Irrespective of the medir used the followjng directions have been seen to work
well for rural markets. You would need to back up your promotional efforts in
the rural markets very strongly with an understanding of the behavioral
dimensions of rural consumers. This unit is strongly dependant upon your
understanding of blocks I and 2 of this course.

8.2.1 Positioning hnd Segmentation

Advertising in the rural areal is expensive as.the villages are far. flung, mostly
inaccessible and the target audience is mostly illiterate. Hence advertising 

r

strategy, message and media differ with respect of positioning of the product and
the segment targeted.

In India if the segmentation of population is done based on income, the very
rich constitute nearly 6 million people, the consuming class about 150 million,
the new market segment of climbe,rs 2,75 million and the aspirants another 275
million. The trend here is an increase in population of the consuming clas.s,

and climbers. At the same time there will be a decrease in aspirants and
destitutes. :

The ORG population breakdown indicates there are 3 different classes in the rural -,,

market as follows :

'Class I Population over 5,000

Class II Population between 1000 and 5000.and
' 
Class. III Population below 1000

Mainly the consumer goods anq durable product marketers today are targeting
class I villages for their.products. The changes that the rural market has
undergone are to be kept in mind while taking decisions regarding the
communication strategy for rural markets. For example, in segmentation based
on age, let us consider the rural youth in the villages. They no longer wear
traditional Indian attire. Their dress code is made up of trousers, shirts and T:
shirts. Jeans is another upcoming favorite. They prefier sober shades of colours.
The youth dg not play marbles, gilli danda or Kho-ktro. Cricket is the craze of
.every age group. A large number of them consume cold drinks ahd chew gum
(big babool and center fresh). Pepsi, Thumbs-up, coke and Mirinda have
repiaced lassi and nimboo pani. iooth paste is purchased by the youth from
local stationery store. The traditional datun and toothpower are feplaced fast by
pepsodent and colgate pastes. Brand choice for moto.rcycles and scooters depend

on durability, speed, style.and ftiel effrciency. The purchase is a major decision
however, involving the father. Youngsters get to suggest the brirnd and colour.
The youth know about all the dream machines such as Suzuki, Yamaha, Hero
Honda, Bajaj, Enfield, \ajdoot, etc, The bullet represents tough, rough machines
for them, Youngsters in rural areal know about leading TV- brands such as BPL,
Philips, Onida, Akai, etc. Hence if tlne marketers is to target this segment of
rural youth, his positioning of the froduct has to satisfy this brand savvy young
consumgr who is very much like his urban counterparl

The behavioural insights of the rural' joputation could be the backhone of many
a rural marketing .strategy that is hampered by myths and lack of incisive
lnformation. Hence thc need f9r a 

""ry 
clear apprcciation of the positioning of

the p.rcduct and the present Frofile of the potential consumer$/



Activity.

Yott are awaro qfl\ clemographic basis'of scgmentatbn of markets. Identify the
products tlrat would be most suitable for launch,,;looking at the tlemogrnpiric'segrnentation of the rural markets in India. You riray refer back to gnit I fo,
attempting this activity.

Understending Runl trtedio snd
Cnrncnt Opportuntfhr

./,

s.t.t P;;dil iii;'6;i;""""':" "":""':"':::':"""""' :""""':":':::""'

The"Edvertisers must be clear about the precise stage of the product, in its life-
cycle. Advertising can be pioneedng, competitive or retentivi, depending on
stage of procluct-life cycle in the rural context,

The pioneering advertising for LPG ( Liquid Petroleum Gas) should explain to

$eS{ d.1e-llers the availability of clean and convenient cooking nref tf-pCl
who'hale hitherto remained largely dependent on traditional fuellor cooking.
Public sec!.lr oil companies have chalked out new marketing plans for LpCi to
reach smalle5'Qwns and villages with a population of aboui 10,000. The
pioneering stage rof advertising aimed at building up primary dehand is
expensiv€, 4s it has to be build a market, generate pnmary demand, overcome
psychological bariiers, explain usage of product, inirease coverage etc. The key
advantag-e howevet, is that the company is the first to enter the market and has
better chances of establishing market leadership and consumer confidence. public
se-ctol oil companies have also developed an innovative rural LpG marketing
vehicle. to fill- domestic cylinders on the spot for customers, emphasizing
convenience of usage.

In the competitive stage of advertising in the village, a number of brands are in
the race for consumer's attention and money. Products like batteries,
refrigerators, motor bikes, televisions, tooth paste, skin cream, washing powders
etc. are in a competitive stage in rural markit. Exide Industries Ltd., th-e
country's largest battery manufacturer, has launched an ad blitz in the remote
interiors of Punjab and.Haryana under the slogan "Exide ki Kasam" as part of
it's Kisan project. The aim is to sell batteries to.owners of tractors and heavy
commercial vehicles in the farm sector. The marketing drive is expected to
stonewall foreign competition in this sector. The prornotional efforts include
sponsoring "kisan melas", adopting dhabas and putting up hoardings, giving
discounts and operating groups or nodes of 10-12 villages under on" o. t*o
officials. Here the markit"t hut to emphasize specific and strong reasons for
purchasing a brand in order to build 

"onsum"r 
franchise.

In the retentive or reminder stage advertising, a manut'acture tries to maintain his
market leadership or share. He has to retain current customers base ancl also
increase his total market size. Very few brands can hope to holcl their leadership
position for long. The rural audience tendenc! to recai brands basbd on their
colburs, numbers, etc. has helped brands like Lifebuoy ( Lal-sabun), 501
detergent soap et cetra to retain their leadership for 1ong, on the basis of clear
colour based and number based differentiation. Of couise, the fact that these
were the first ones tci get into the market, and enjoy a long history of usage has
also helped.
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/8.2.3 Social Value System

The typical rural value systems are marked by conservatism, respect for elders,
belief in social hierarchy,'hard work, frugality etc. Hence for an advertisement to ,.
be successful the social value systems *A ni".tyles of villagers have to be
clearly understood,gl analysed. Any promotional inputs disruptive of the social
mores are likely to be rejected.

.Carrying ou.t promotions in rural areas is no mean task. As technology is not
used extensively here, knowledge base is more critical. Traveling ,o iir*, rural
locations and overcoming language barriers are other constraints. Researchers ofO & M have found thit strategies effective in urban areas are not accepted in
rural areas. "Rural people ass;ociate a brand, image ,;;;*I*t they thir* of
themselves- Therefore, using pictures of suy, underdressed women would
amount to asking t!r"* not to use the product at all.', - Jha.
8.2.4 Benelits of the pioduct

It is imperative to highlight the beneficial results of using a particular product.
An advertisement which shows problem-resolution, will tturrt U"tt", ,"""pivity.
As per a HLL survey' India is set to witness these consumer mega trqnds - self-
denial to affordalle; indulgence resulting from changing values La rrigrr",
income ; desire for quality time which will result in need for conv"ri;; ;increased awareness about personal health and vitality, including in rur.al India.
Besides the three mega trends, socio economic driver will have influence on"inflexion point in rural consumption" in the next decade.

The use of quality engine oil for trucks and tractors to reduce wear and ear of
mechanical parts, use of sturdy two-wheelers to keep up and save time in
traveling : All the above refer to product benefitr *hi"tr need to be emphasized.
For a tooth Paste advertisement, in urban areas shiny white teeth as a factor in
impressing friends or being close may be shown to be attractive but for the rural
areas' a tooth paste ad should emphasize the derived strength for the teeth rather
than it's potential in enabling proximity, or impressing girf friends.
Artivity 2

Iiased on the above inputs, what appeals would you like to focus on, while
tleveloping advertising messages for the rural markets for the following products
and services

l. Life Insurance

2. Tea

-i. Cold drinks

4. Automcbile lubricant

5. Hair Oil

Ite protluct purpose and benefit should be stated as directly as possible, in ruraladvertisemenB. sophisticated or symbolic aclvertising on u..oun, ;;i;J;

AD\ryRTISING THROUGH CONVENTIM



translaticin to the given context, may not seem relevant to rural dwellers. Hencecommunication has to be direct and straight forward. The ad should clearly state\ylut the product is, it's benefits, directiois for use, purpose.served, etc. If it is\face cream' visuals must show a girll*o-un_upplying it on her face in upwardgdgrtle motions' The recent advertisements of Fairev"r- 
"r"o* ,r,o*, u-;;" beingboxi:d in the eye by two ladies for giving the purchased cream to one lady andthe free gift, a pair of earrings to the other. Here product details are omitted.The ad may be humorous, but as you can imagine ln rural markets, it may notselkQe pfducl, as nothing about the produ"t Ern"f*;;;;i or perceived ismentioned in the message content.8.3.1 Limited ReactioftUuai" i

The limited reach of other traditional media like T.v., radio, press and cinema inthe rural areas' impedes the rapid growth of the rural markets. Studies conductedby the National-Readership Surve/and oRG IVIARG reveal rhat only 9 pgr cerirof the rural aclult population reads any newspaper or magazine, 3l per cent rvarc.6
Jv regul atly, 36 per cent watch cinema *i lz per cent listen to radio. As theliteracy level in rural areas is very low, the r"*t 

"r1i" ;;r ,"d;;; ,"ruiiu"rylimited' The maximum reach of cinema, TV and radio is about 30-36 per centof the rural adult population thereby making the task of creating awareness

fs]1o"ins 
consumer products an arduous oni. You must appreciate rhat all massmedia options that one takes for granted in the urban context have limitations inthe rural context. Let us discuss these choices, and understand the implication foran appropriate rural media mix.

8.3.2 Print Media
The reach of the print medium is very low in rural India due to the highpercentage of illiteracy. Kerala is the only exception with over half the ruralpopulation (64 per cent) exposed to press. I" ;;i i;;;i; press reaclr is higherthan'TV reach' Punjab, Maharashtra, Goa, Thmil nadu and pondichery are theother states with press reach above the all India average. As the reach of pressin Kerala is high, the top publications in rural India ur" uutyalam pubiications.
!::t than l0 per 

""nt 
.*ut households are exposed to press in states of up, Mp,Bihar and Rajasthan . Press readership is around lg per cent in orissa, wB,

. Karnataka ancl Ap.
Jecondary readership is the common scene with household press subscriptionvirtqally non-existent. Newspaper subscribers are the bankr, gro""r, or tea shopsor guests' Tea shops and other small retail outlets have ,h" hr?J;; ori""i r"bofd black letters on old newspapers and hang them in their stalls. A total. of 2scopies of the popular n"*rpupers' usually in the regional langu&ge, reaches thevillages by 8 a'm' on weekdays and suniay newspapers is delivered with theMonday edition' The onset of monsoons #e"tin"ly stems this ride of newsprint.A pattern of group readership is seen in banks, tea stalls, and grocery shops.usually one person - the literate, reads ;;i; the rest listen and discuss.Magazines are not read. There are several newspapers published from districttowns' such as Hira Times, Meerut Samachar in Memrt, Hina Thanthi edition ofMadurai' Dhina 'Mani from Trichy. These 

"dition, 
reach tt 

" 
uruun readers in thedistrict town and readers in satellite mral settlements. But the interiorpenetration levels are negligible and circulation are not controllable in ruralmarkets' The urban pt"tt advertisement p.rt""or prospective buyers to write forliterature or call up fbr information or *rh and buy. iu"r of ,"l""om facilities,intended lead time'of postal services and remote reader locations render this formof advertising redundant in the mral 

"on,"*i u;lJ,lil ;;;;"", aontact point iswithin reach' The advertisements that most frequently appear in regional

Undcrstandlng Rurel iltedls and
Currcnt Opportunitlec



Mana glng thc Prornotlon language dailies are that of lottery tickets with the results, locally manufachrred

soaps, local readymade gannent thopt, cement, fertilizers' chappals etc' and

announcement oi local sale or promotional events.

Activity 3

A. Try to get copies of local dailies which also have a circulation in the rural

area sulrounding your city/district town. Analyse the marketing

communication-th"t you think are attempting to'reach the rural customers'

. Briefly cPmment uPon the same

B. Study the Hoardings and Banners used by retailers and advertisers in the

nrral areas ,u*ounding your town. How do these differ from th'e same in an

'urban setting?

8.3.3 Radio

In spite of the fast changlng media scene in rural India, All India Radio (AIR)

still appeals to a large population of about 32 pet cent. It could serve as an

effective, low cost reminder medium.

In rural Assam, North East Karnataka, Kerala and Bihar, more people listen to

radio than watch TV. Film song programmes are the most popular. Small

transistors foirow the farmer wherever he Boes, hanging on the handlebar of his

cycle. Whether he is cycling or working in the.fields, the transistor continues.to

pioy. It is a common sight io t". labourers working in the fields with music in

the background. Previously they themselves used to sing folk songs while
working. The farmer also drifts off to sleep listening to music from the

transistor. If at all he owns a B and W 14 inch TV, he views it before and

during dinner. Across all states compared to viewer ship of TV, secondary

listenership of radio is higher in smaller villages.

8.3.4 Television
Rapid expansion of television in the last decade has significantly increased the
awareness levels regarding availability of convenience products to the nrral
dwellers. The population per TV.set ratio in India is very high compared to
other developing and developed countries. About 20 per cent of the rural
population is not yet exposed to TV and radio, hence making these items
households products'is still a long way ahead. Only then advertising for other
products can be successfully launched in the audio/visual mbdia to-reach mral
areas. ,

An ORG/IvIARG study reveals that reaclership/viewership of various
communication media is as follows :

Percentage of Rural Adult population

9

32

3l
36

The ab<ive figures show that the traditional media is limited in its use for
aclvertising various produets. Televisiotr reaches a fairly large numbers of

Medium

Press'

Radio

TV
Cinema
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viewirs ( 1414'6 lakhs) in rurat India. i.Iext conres-radio at the all India lovcl. ultLdear ry rlnt ucdh otr
Staten'ise differences occur, for ei1ample in Andhra Pradqsb, Tamil Nadu and cbrnor oppordtlcr
Pon$chery, cinema is prefehed to radio.

Since telcvision as a medium has great reach in parts arf rural India, advcrtising
on TV gives maximum exposure to product/brand.. This is nrade use of by ..

manufactures of fertilizers, cenrent, engine oils, tractors, light vehicles etcb with
the visuals and filmed in rural locations. Analysis indicarc-s ihat rural punjab"
Himachal pradesh, Maharashtra and Goa lrave over 50 per cent TV vier*e6hip
rvhile nrral Bihar has the lowest of only l0 per cent.
Cable and Sarellite ( C & S) reaches only 9-per cent of TV viewers in rural
India. ._ln. rural Gujrat and Madhya pradesh, the viewenhip of Cable dnd Satellita
chaqnels is.much higher. Xhmil Nadu.and pondicherry, Rajasthan, Maharashsa
and Goa ari: the other states with good C & S reach,-films and Film based
programmes are the most i!rcferted programmeS in rural India. Serials cone .

nex.. The rural lGrala viewerc are riore news and cunEnt affairs conscious than.
hl: *lT_*rp{. in th€ rcst.of India. Some of the most poprrlar programnes arc
chitrahaAa and the Hindi feature film in tlie northem Ind:iu. In tir" 6th"r,,ae,
the rcgional language films and film.song sequences arc the favorites. .Thc rbove'data allows the planner to gauge viewer ihip pattems *d hen"" time thcir
product advenisements" Thire seems to be relatively less differcnces in
viewership pattems between the rural and urban popol"tion.

Some TV manufacturers have made. sure that their TV is bought even in villige
with no electricity by adapting th€m such that they run on baneries. ComparJes
that create advertisemeits specifically fo'r rural ma*ets niin off thc urban
consumer, hence it is sensible to use differcnt media vehicles for rural
campaigns. One such option is the regional TV channel. They could be the
rcgional Doordarshan channbl or other privarc channels. E.ig. Sun TV, Raj TV for
TN Adanet for lGrala, Udaya TV for Karnatakd erc. Nowadavs it is felt that TV
is floodod with commercials, hence some of the newcr entrant; in the rural .

.markets arc designing their rural promotion. strategy without the Tv option

.altogether. :

8.3.5 Timing of Rural Advertising
You would have noted the seasonality of demand * u putt"* \n .-ral buying
from your exposure to Block 2 of this 

"ou.*". 
pur"t 

"aJ. 
of 

"onro-", 
non_

durables and durable peak in the rural markets during theriost_harvest, festival,
ntT"C: and pre-sowing periods. In the post harvesi period, the farmers have 

-

recdived their eamhgs and their mind indulges in newi purchases. Festival. time
results in increase of sares for blothes and c6smetics. Fairs anir *"r* s"ri mor"
of snacks and toys. The maniage season sees sales of consumir durabto,s iike
scooters, fans, cookers, utgnsils; and other gifts for grooms increasing.

' Also sales of hybrid seeds, fertilizers, growth nutrients increase dudng post-
sowing period. Hence it is better to focus advertising in the rural *Jur' a*ing
these specific seasoirs. Advertising before festivals, ivenisements of urea and

:,^Y-fT,ttzeT !ur.i.ne 
crgn_ptanling season, adve(isement Uy wail paints duriig

Pongal in south India and Diwali in North India arc examples correctly timed'
advertisement campaigns.

exposure in.rural areas are limited, the period has been found to as long as six
months, to generate adequate awareness.



Iftrnoglq thc Promotion The various uses of Vicco Cream as a cosmetic, medicine, after shave applic4nt

etc. may be easily understood by urbanities. But the ad campaign has beerT

created made with explicit visuals, and slow audio track for the benefit of
villagers and is televised frequently for the first few months, of the product

launch in a given area.

Later the commercial is cut short showing may be one usage at a time and they
are also spaced. Repeat advertising reinforces the product message especially
when they are new concepts. Product recalls have been shown to be reasonably--
good;

Activitl .l

Scan tllrough the regional channel and identify the advertisements directed at

nrr:.rt (:onsunrers. Comnrent trpon the following aspect of these advertisements.

i. Tinring of arlvertising

ii. Appeals used

iii. I{es-sirgc execution

clr

8.4 PROMOTION AND DEMONSTRATION

As in the urban rnarket, companies in the rural context run consumer promotions

in the form of, a free gift or a price-off to increase the consumption of the

product. The most common promotion are of the following types - buy one,

iuk" on" free'(Emami talcum powder),2}7o-407o discounts, extda quantity at the

same price, (Babool toothpaste) cost free gifts ( Soap box with Rin soap) usually

of plastic or steel.

It is not enough just to promote a product, adequate stocks have to be maintained

during the promotion cycle. Consumers may visit a retailer to buy.a particular

produit on seeing it's attractive advertisement or promotion, , if that item is not

available, they end up buying the next best alternative available. Here a customer

is lost as they are being ixposed to a competition product at the exPense of your

prcmotion and there is a chance that they being satisfied with the other product

*uy become loyal to that brand. According to Rajiv Mongo, MD of Rural

Communications and Marketing - (RC&M)- Promotion in rural areas need to be

carried out very carefully, as the people are very brand loyal. It has been

observed that often only one brind is dominant in one village. This is not due to

lack of supply of the other competing brands, but simply because that brand .
entered the market first arrd got endorsed through good word of mouth. But if
that br.and is not available or turns out faulty for one customer, the whole village

would get to know if it and develop suspicion about the brand inhibiting repeat

purchase _--?_r^_^ ^^^ 2- ^ _
Demonstrations of pnoducts like pressure cookers, mixer grinders' etc' is a must

as the malority of itre villagers have low literacy levels. and following the written

instructions in the booklets is not possible. The latest items gaining popularity in

the rural markets which need demonstrations are washing machines' cellular

phones, frost-free refrigerators and credit cards. Demonstration have been shown

to be mere effective in group ,i,*riont.. It has becn observed that gathering

groups of potential customer through a prior announcement in a common place



like a chaupal or a school or community develoilment office and then holding the
dcmonstration js a very effective approach.

8-4.1Publicity and word of Mouth commuirication
The advertisement campaign should lead to some discussion among the villagers.
This gives word of ntouth publicity. Rural dwellers depend substantially on the
recommendations and viervs of their fiiends, neighbors relatives and retailers in
deciding which product or brand to buy. An ideal advertisement should generate
positive word of mouth pubticity among the villagers. The authentic and credible
recommendations come from the actual users. An l'appeal advertisement" aimed
at the rural consumers, can generate a lot of positivediscussion abo'ut the prodqct
which increases the chances of a trial. The advertiscmont for TVS 50 mopds '

sltows the vehicle, bouncing over rough roads moving easily through shallow
water bodies, carrying large, heavy loads, by educrtcd village youth and above all
resulting in saving time . The visuals are shot in villages with folk music in the
background. The ad has been found tg generate good viewer interest in rural
segments. A farmer or-village teacher who sees the commercial must b6
motivated to discuss it with his friends. If there is one satisfied customer, more
are sure to follow. Other ways of generating good word of mouth are through
contacting opinion leaders in the viltage and getting them exposed to the product
samples. HLL plans to conduct promotional campaigns to promote its AIM tooth
'paste. in village schools, primary health centers and other rural bodies to spread
its brands especially to make the villagers move from the use of tooth powder to
tooth paste.

Ilndcrs0rndtng Rtnl Ittcdr rnd
Cuncnt Opportunltlcs

8.5 EXPLORATION OF NEW OPPORTTJMTIES

While approaching rural segments, you would realize that classical advertising as
taught in text-books may not apply to the rural market. The layout and format
I'rinciples teach that an ad should have a headline, a visua\ copy of the narnes of
rhe brand, manufactures etc. in a fixed layout. Most villagers i,annot read, hence
lengthy ads with too many words are useless in the rural contekt. A colourful
picture of the product, it's key benefit, the brand name in an attractive colqur and
tbnt, a short, apt slogan are enough in the rural advertisement campaign whether
it is billbroad, wall posters, banners, hand outs, or point-of-sales dangiers.

The rural dwellers may not know English, may not wear designer clothes, but
they are as bright and intelligent as their city counterparts. The only draw back
is inadequate access to information and lack of knowledge. Even that is fast
diminishing as villagers in number of states are entering the cyber arena. In
Rajasthan, this came to light during former U.S. president Bill Clinton's visit to
India. Rural women were found using the Internet for health queries and dairy
farming. The basic guiding principle in any advertising is the target consumer
and his/her characteristics. The end result must be to convince the villagers to
purchase the product and maintain his brand loyalty.

Rural India offers a formidable challenge to marketers for two crucial reasons.
First, the lack of retail infrastructure to reach the interior villages and secondly
the absence of enough knowledge about the buying pattern, oi*rul consumers
make the decision making for effective marketing communication a difficult
process. To get a better understanding of the above factors the country's oldest
tradition of haats and melas should be observed. On certain days of the week,
hryers and sellers meet to trade and barter, buy and sell at make shift markets
that appear overnight and disappear the nexf night. Although infrastrucrure and
investment are minimum, the accessibility of products and services offered to



I\ Iannging the. Pntnroliou 'villagers is vbry high. The Haats are generally for a day. If the haats are linked

to on important event it continues for several guyt or even weeks, acquiring the

status of a mela. The major melas include Sonepur Cattle Bazar in Bihar,

Pushkar mela in Rajasthan, and ^{dipeunklu in Tarnil Nadu. The Maha Kumbb'
Mela at Allahabad which occurs only once in l2_years was beld during 200G
2001 for 3 months. Every consumer product and ionsumer durable products

corqpany was fighting'for space there. Sevei'al, companies gave away discount

coupons and. a large number of people did indeed make purchases using these :-

coupons. Some marketers made use of huge TV screens that flashed in addition
to ;iromotional advertisements, the'precautions the devotees ought to r-nake.

, Distric-t fairs also arc preferredUy,rnarketers.as they allow greater viribility and,

. capture the attention of target audience for longer span of time. The fairs at
Pushkar, Uliaain, Gwalior, Kota, Meerut'and Bulandshahar are some examples.

Over 47,000 haats and 25,000 melas are held annually. The average daily sale at -

a haat is about Rs.2.25 lakhs. Annual sales at melas amount to Rs 3,500 crores.

Over half the shoppers at haats have shopping lists. More than 10,000 melas
draw visitors from all over India. Nearly half the outlets at melas are for
manufactured goods. You would read more about the statistical profile of these

haats and melas in Block 5 of this course.
8,5.1 I\{elas 

,

Melas are a prominent feature of Indian rural life, held perlodically or annually
to commemorate important events or to honour a deity. Melas can be classified

both, exhibition and religious fairs and on the basis of their periodicity into onc
day fairs, short (between 2 to 7 days) fairs, and long (over a week) fairs, or
depending on region their importance, their area of influence stretches over a

' locality, a rgg;on or the entire country. Melas work best for- fast moving
cbnsumer goods, as buyers are more favourably disposed towards new brands of
non durables, speqially since more women and children are present.

The advantages of selling through melas are the largo visitor turnout, high sale of
factory-made products, high sales volumes as melas are held during festive.

. seasons, favourable response from visitors, as they intend tb buy specific products
which are not available in their own,villages.

These melas serve as major sources of information about new products to
villagers, as manufacturers put up stalls at vantage points. Almost 25 per cent of.
the space in any fair is occupied by st4lls selling local snagks, 25 per cent of the
space is devoted to amusement part for children. Thri remaining 50 per cent of
the space consists of stalls selling consuiner products. The factors taken into
consideration by marketers to use the mela as a marketing tool ard as follows:

A list of melas, is made at the beginning of the year in which the company
wishes to participate. ,The mela selected depends on its loeation with respect to
brand presence. The duration of the fairs, target audience for the product and

number of expected visitors'ill play a key role in selection. As for the precise

,location of the stall in the fair, the,layout is studied arld the stall is placed near
fopd stalls or the ce,ntre of the fair. Care should be taken to avoid promixity to
other stall selling similar products.

An important aspect of a mela is that it gives the opportunity for the company to
demonstrate it's products which gives great confidence 

-to 
villagers to buy the

prodrict. The advantages of mixer-grinder, pressure cooker etc. can be
d",nonttrated. The statt are required to Ue iictrty; brightly, colourfully decorated
with barners, posters, dummies, danglers, mannequins etc, and attractive enough



to lull ma.ximum crowd €specially 
.women and childr€n. Discounts or a free gift trrcrlurl'r l11l ffi:-"dhave often f9a, shown to help in clinching a sate. . . o'n 

"t oee.J"nG
E.5.2-Haats

|To or" periodid markets and offer a majot rural marketing infrastructurc in
India. In spite of the devetopment of perniangnl shops, thei tehporary ma*6ts
play a viral role in the rural economy. It is the otdeit trading institution in
existence:-. Th€se markets providc an oppo,rtunity not only to-sell crnsumcr
goods, but atio to selt surplus agricultural ad allied proiucr. ftey plai a vitrl
rcl: in th.e lives of villagors, as thgV providc a fitst contact point for villrgE(r
with market, a means fo1 distributing local products aird cxchanging:ruiil ifirptu!,
I opforrunity for buying itaiiy neceisitics, supplicsanO eauipmeriiana a d&
Tor socio-political-cultural contact,

Since most agricultural labourers get thcir wages once a week, haats arc atso bpld
.on a weekly basis. Sunday .marlcts are most popular. On an average a hat
caters to custonrers in 16 villages, nearlj. two thirals of all haats arc treld ai. r
distances of ar least. 15 kms from the nea.rest toltn. Another 2? per cent art hold
at distances between 6 km and t5 km while only 5 percent are hcld within 5 kn
of a town. The average number of outlets at a haat is 314. The importancc o.f
haats for villagen is.duite high,'as 8l per cent of. buyers are regular visitorr
Thc reasons for buying from haats. are quality and lower price. The villagon
rcach the'haats on fopt, by cycle, tractor or bus.

The haat is a better. opportunity-for promotion than for brand building. \fisiting
rural buyers are more likely to remember the products for the price off than for
ilre image or pesitioriing. Demonstrations are essential ts conveft consurner$ at
haats since their attitudes are far morb utilitarian than that of visitors to melas.
Haats also offer apportunity for sampling, thus enabling the product to make
inroads into a new buyer's home.

Let us briefly look at a comparative picture of haats and melas. At haats, the
percentage of agricultural product outlets is large, upto 39.5 per cent. It is only
56 per cent in nrelas. Hence we see haats satisfy essential needs of people.
Manufactured goods forms only 24.3 per cent in haats while they were found to,
occupy 42 per cent of the goods put up for sale in melas. Thi.s is becausd meJas
bater to a much larger population including rural and urban. Processed foods,.ted
and snacks, restaurants etc. are available both in haats and melaS, btrt tnore so in
melas as melas provide good entertainment. For-est products sell well at haats.

As rural customers use melas and haats for many of their daily necessities in
terms. of both products and services, these markets.offel a perfect platform for
promoting nqw product concepts; Smart marketers can use the occasion not just
to sell their products, but also to listen'closely to.the problem.s of rural
consumers in order to build relationships by offering .solutions, 4nd develop
customized.products. Both haats and melas provide the rural marketers an
opportunity to gqt a good insight in:rural buyer behavior and observe the
pulchase process fist hand

8.5.3 Cinema
Cinema is most popular among the rural masses of South India. It does not
seem tb dominatl lfe in the r"rt of rural India. In rural Andhra Pradesh, Tamil
Nadu and Pondichery, cinema seems to bd an integral part of' their life and is.,

next only to TV. Rural Karnataka',has higher cinema reach than TV reach,

The frequency of cinema vit'.rying is also high, 60 per cent.of the cinema going
population do so atleast oncc a month. In states with low cinema reach, only
35 per cent of cinema viewers go once a month or more.



Manrdng ths Promollon Cinema hilG and video parlors prese$t an exclit audio vi$al media op.tion for
thc rural market. Advertisement screcned bdoro tb movie starts and thosb

during the intervals are enjoyed morr than the achral movie itsef. But
moniioring is not so cost ?ffective. To check proper screening of a cinema

advertisement takes a disproportionate amount of time. Absence of control
allorvs cinema operators intent on conserving power bills, to override the

screening of adyertisement sequences completely.

85.4 WaIl Painting

Travelling by train or bus through sub urban and nrral areas, one is sure to come
acnrss colourful paintings on walls of buildings, compound walls, railway
staircases, tanh wall, fly-overs, public walls dtc. They advertise a whole lot of
products from detergents, soft drinks,. biscuits to electronic goods like TV,
washing machine, fridge etc. Geoffrey Manners painted 1i50,000 sq. ft. of rvalls
in UP. It also used tin posters and glow signs at bus stops.

Wall paintings, while limited to visual impact, present a viable reminder medium
for rural coverage. Rates of Rs. 3 to Rs. 4 per square foot give the user high
visibility af low cost. Dabur India has exploited this medium resulting in high
coverage through wall paintings. This along with strong distribution network has
establishing its rural presence. As with cinema, monitoring is a problem herc.
Field sales force can be used to conduct checks, with limitations. Wall paintings
have a wide geographical spread. In case of consumer durables the size of the
sales team limits monitoring even in small towns. Wall paintings are often used
in smaller villages which are visited by the sales force once in a fortnight'or
month. Sometimes these villages are not visited at all. Unchecked messages iue
oftcn over painted. This outdoor medium has to be used with care as even the
field sales force report to the higher ups by sending different photos of the same
wali taken from various angles, trying to impress that many walls have been used
and maintained well. The person, who is benefited however; is the villager who
owns the site, and gets his wall painted and an additional income.

HLL is promoting its new tooth paste AIM in rural areas. Apart frdm TV
comme-rcials it is using posters, wall'and bus paintings on a large scale. This
shows that even the big marketers use this medium which is generally used by

, ' local bidi manufactuers, local garments shops, and the like. The general
characteristic of wall paintings is that they are loud and colourful increasing
rccall levels.

The rural consumer is less affluent and less discerning than his urban counterpart.
Although he needs the same products used by the urbanities he may not be able
to afford them or his life style may not allow him to use.them. Hence marketers
have come up with small packages which makes them affordable, as has been the
ctsc for shimpoos, tooth pastes etc. Electronic goods like TV, Mixer-grinders
rrray be needed but the problem of electricity dissuades their purchase. Power
supply if available is too erratic leading to breakdown of the electronic goods.
After creating rural specific products, developing mral specific messages becomes
an important issue. As the regional languages are many, the words have to be
selected with great care, as the meaning may be hilarious or ridiculous or even
rude in one language while"quite apt in another. The visuals should also ddpict
rural life. Women and children may not the decision makers in villages. Men
are often the major dccision makers hence it is a waste to target only women and
chiSren in the advGstiffi. If the advertisements are not designed with the
runl consumer in mH, thc advertisement could do more damage to the product
thn good.



8.5.5 Mobile Vans

Reckett and Coleman Indir Ltd. For instance had decided to use TV exclusively
as urban advcrtising medium. In villages the company used video vans to
reach its new commercials to rural audiences. UinOustan Lever Ltd. had e4rty
success with video.vans, which also doubled as video van and mobile retaii
outlets. However, these are good for short term promotion campaign but t6o
pxpensive. A crucial prerequisite is the need of a network of roads to connect
the villages to towns. The absence of adequate all weather roads makes it
impossible lor vans to cover the interior villages either for advertising or
replenishing the stock in retail outlets. Rural mart<et is a mass market which has
to be constantly probed, developed and encouraged with the help of support
systems which are novel, unique; and radidally unlike what is uied in'urban
agglomerates.

Hence we see that non-conventional media is a better bct. GIC's suraksha pc.licy
was Promoted by sending vans and mobiles into the hinterland to the talukf lev.el.
Mobile vans have proved to be a key strategic tool to spread the message,
combining both flexibility and focuses access.

The promotion vans help in deeper penetration of the area, interaction with the
audience through games and audio-video exposure. These trucks also act as a
branded sales counter. Video vans have also used. As promotional vehicles
Information booths in melas and haats are effective. Hf-f used STD booths,
which are hubs of activity. Vsuals, symbols, pictures and music are often usetl.
HLL used the strategy of sampling and simultaneously selling a range of personal
products like Fair and Lovely, Clinic and pepsodent by penetration througi:
educarion.

Saanskruti Entertainment, started by the ex-executives of Amitabh Bachhan
Corporation Ltd. made use of Ramanand Sagar's mega mythological Ramayana.
It r'vas screened for 45 days during'the Iv{aha Kumbh Mela ( which comes oniy
oncc- rn !2 years) in 1998 in Haridwar and Rishikesh. The big screen artracted
nearly 65 lakhs and people. Advertisers followed, they included Colgae
Pdmolive, Godraj soaps, Coca cola. Mobile shows on yut pglls in ncn and
nomen in large numbers. The festival gatherinil thrt d L t rSetod are
h-rshkar, Ayodhya, Dussehra Nauchandi ad f;ea*rli nplas of Rajasthan, Up,
and the Ambaji Mela in Gujarar.

During the Maha Kumbh lvlela, O & ll qpointed several sales people within an
area of 52 kin' Announcements ofrcring iiscounts that. kept iricreasihg as the
main bathing area approached. Several purchases were made using th-e discount
coupons. o & N{ in addition to othei piomotional methods, used i frug" TV
screens which flashed promotional advertisements alongwith the prr"u.,Iions the
devotees had to take. A sample survey of the target audience inelicated 100 per
cent bratrd recall. Titan adopted the entire railway station during ihe.mela for
communication, which generated a higher brand recall.

Activit.r, 5

Yotr have jrrst read above the iriteresting mix of media options that is availablefor the rttral nlarkets. You are planning to launch following new products insntall villages' what are the media u.hi.l., just srudied by you rvould you liketouseandwhy? ' rJ

A. A t ic1.ql1

ntll'rl

Understanrling Rurel Dtcdie sd
Currcnt Opportunitics



I|lrnqlq thc Promotlon C. Tractors with power steering and multiple post harvest functions

8.6 SOME INNOVATIVE METHODS INRURAL
PROMOTION

,.r 't .: :.r

On the creative front; it is necessary.that a campaign is grounded in local reality,
so that issue of comprehensive identification and meporability can be effectively
addressed. The rural compaign costs can be minimized by'developing special
tools for planning and implementation. Point-of-contact should be successfully
cbnverted-into point-of sal-e by using attractive danglers, small posters, attractive
affangement of products by renting glass show cases open to'the road,

appointing enthusiastic sales persons to introduce Ploduct etc.

Companies can also use popular form of entertainment such as puppetry
nautanki, ragini, bhangra, quawali and other dance shows to increase the brand
experience. A story line can be developed relating to the brand and the

characters shown using the brands to their advantage. The dresses could be in
colours of the brand's packaging. Corporations and advertising agencies have
started working in this area. The puppet shows in Punjab and Ragini in Haryand
used for communicating qualities of Virat cement, Pala and Daskathia in Orissa
for promoting safe electricity consumption and Colgate Palmolive toothpaste -
Baul songs of West Bengal to advertise insecticide are some examples 

:

Even the extensive network,of postal and medical workers throughout the cofrilry
can be used zrs an alte-qnative vehicle for brand proniotion in the rural areas.. The
post box, post office walls and the post man's uniform will carry the logo and -

the brand names of companies like the sports costumes of sportsmen.

Haats, Melas and other festivals, fairs etc. are no doubt suitable platforms for
promotional activities, but they do not occur every day. Hence-one has to
coordinate his communication with the "Conveyance points" of a village, for daf
today contaot with the potcntial consumers. For instance, a well would be the
poinf of convergerrce for thp women folk in Maharashtra, while a pond is where
the village belles of Bengal meet. To involve men, tea-stalls act as an effective
sound board. Here the well walls, trees near pgnds, bill-boards near the stalls
can-.b€ used to advertise a product. Based on the social behaviour of difrerent
states in India, the communication strategy needs to vary. Tel0vision vi$wing is a
family affair in Punjabry ryhile in Bihar it becomes a community affair rlhere
neighbors get together to watch a favourite programme. Accordingly a company
can decide if it's direct marketing effort is to be a door-to-door programme or of
a community kind ( like fairs and festivals gatherihgs).

The task of educating the rural consumers and creating a want for a particular
product is the first step in promotion of the product. Here the assistance of some
important persons of the village such as thg village Patel or Sarpanch, the village
Hakim, the local Munshi and the village teacher ( on whom the villages h4ve

confidence and towards whom they looked for guidance, advlce and leadership)
are very useful in creating awareness to the consumers. Even the village
shopkeepers are guided in their buying decision by them. This is true especially
for hehlth ena hygiene related products. Thc above mentioned opinion leaders
could bg.solected and given.exposure to the usefulness of a,product through



vidco shows or demonstrations and given samples of the product. They in turn
could Pass on the'messag€ to thelr iriends, families, relatives or to those
intercsted. Opinion leader could. also be ordinary, utreducated housewives who
could influence her neighbors, friends etc. Her house could be used as the sitc
for thb demonstration, as it is difficult to draw wornen awny from ,their homes io
the comm:rnity halls or such other place.

In rural areas billboards, hoardings and posters are used in advertising, as in
urban areas. The.differences are, howevFr, many. Generally cars, steet mobilcr,

. beauty products, movies, hotels designer furnituie arfd garnrents are'advertised
through hoardings which is supportive to other forrns ol rdu"ttising to create
recall in urbanities. In rural areas, rhe products would be tracto.s,le*ent,
fertilizers, pesticides., hygiene products and sobiat awareness message. 3-b
effects and illumination which a." 

"o-mon 
irclties are noi'nr""ssfr fot ltr"'rural 

hoardings. As the network of roads ir s-oJi; ;;;;h"re are several
vantage points like flyovers bus siops, rnain roads, road'turnings, near traffrc 

's

light,-gn top of buildings etc. Ttre locations are vety few in rural arieas and are
seen by the people only during day time. Market areas, near cinema hans, bus
stops, railway stations, near the fields are some of the locations that could be
used' To have a longer life span and to protect them from train, outdoor troards ,

arc generally paintings on metal boards.

E.7 SUMMARY

Il i: important and necessary to communicate with rural consumers for increasing
their consumption levels and mdking it possible for companie$ to'generate sales..
Though the fundamentals of marketing cornmunication db not differ'for urban
and rural markets, there is a need to implement the strategies differently to meet
the realities. Some of the distinguishing:factors of rural niarkets from tirat of
urban markets are geographical spread. ,conservative,consunier, lower literacy
rates, poor distribution infrastructure, higher seasonal demand patteryrs etc.

-Traditional media channels do have a ,reach in the rural markets but the
effectiveness may not be comparable with that of urbdn riarkets. There are
number of opportunities availatle like melas, haats, cinema halls and so on.
Many companies are experimenting with,innovative usage of mobile vans, wall
painting, point of purchase promotion etc. Lack of accurate data and
undcrstan{ing about the rural markets continue to pose tremendous challenge to
the marteting manag€rs.

8.E SELF ASSESSUENT QUESTTONS

)nges fgr effecdve marketing
communication for the rural markets ? How cari' these challenges be 

-
overcome?

Critically' assess the effectivenetd ofmasslnedia in rural markets. What are
the limitations of using

a. print

b. television

assredia for promotion for FMCG products in the rural markets?
Whai are the impoflant considerations to be borne in mind while undertaking
themessagedesignactivityforruralc7irsumers?Respond.withrespectto
the following products and services.

a. wrist watches

Undorrtmdlng Rurel MGdb lnd
Currenl Opportuddcs



Muaging thc Promotldn b. detergens

c. healthcare servic0s

4 $uggest suitable media stragegy for

a. MoPeds

b. MotorcYcle

c. Generator sets

Give reasons for Your choice
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MESSAGE DESIGN AND
DEVELQPMENT FOR RURAL
MARKETS

Objectives

After studying this unit, yol should be able;.to :

. develop an understanding of issues in design.and development of
communication strategies for nrral markets

o describe how communication objectives are set.

o explain the components of message decision

o elaborat" upon the importance of unique sellingpropositions for rural
,communication

o comment upon the use of symbols , and pictures

o apPly lhe consideration of colour, music, celebrities and story line

o understand the relevance of the occasion in designing rural communication
strategy

o help develop suitable rural promotions.
Structure

9.1 Introduction

g.2 Setting Communication Obffives
9.3, communication concepts relevant to the.Rural context

9.4 UniQue Selling Pproposition

9.5 ; Usage of Symbols and Pictures

9.6 Use of Colour in Rural Communication

9.7 Use of Rhythm and Music

9.8 Use of Language

g.g Use of Models and Cetebrities

9.10 Developing Storyline

9.1 I gpecific Occasions for Communiction
g.l2 utilising Existing Rura' Entertainment Formats

9.l 3 Summary

9.14 Self Assessment Questions

9.15 Further Readings

9.1 INTRODUCTION

For the rural markbter, contmunication with the rural consu.mers and channel
members is an absolute necessity. It is important'to communicate about the
products and services that may help in the rural consumers'production activities
iike, agriculture, animal husbandry, or it may be of use in their daily chores, like



trlanaging thc Prolnolion durables and non durables for improving their life style. Advertisenient
can,.play a rtrajor role in changing the behaviour, attitudes and in turn thc
life styie of .rural consumer*. fnough the task of communication ig
important there are numbpr of factors which make it an ardous task.
Universalized cornmon message and channels are out of question because
of extreme heterogeneity of rural'markets. On the other hand various
media channcls also have limitations in terms of reach and

comprehcnsitility. N'umber of other issues like wide spread illitgracy,
socio-cultural valucr which are generally conservative and otherF, impore
challengcs in-deieloping common comnlunii:ation strategies for the rural
markets. In this.unib a disgussion about the factors which need to be
considered in designing and developing .rural advertisements arid other
communication messages'is presented. You can develop an appreciation of
problems and. opportunites in development and execution of communicatior
strategies. Though the basic principles of advertising are applicable for
rural markets, the actual implementation has to be focused on the ground'
realities of the specific market for which the strategies are being
developed. Hence, you are strongly advised to refer back to adveftising
units of your basic marketing course, M$-6.

9.2 SETTING COMMUNICATION OBJECTIVES

Based on thorough analysis of the market and the internal organizational
factors, the marketing manager has to decide the specific objectives for
cqmmunication. The communication objectiVes are guided by the corporat(
nrission, strategy, product market strategy, and the product Per se on the

one hand and the target market conditions on the. other hand. In the rural
marketing context, th; communication objectives can be of wicte range.

For example, creating awareness, informing about the product for sale,

persuading the consumers to try, persuading them to btry and use it in a

sustained manler, helping the conumers to use the product effectively, etc

Once'tlre objectives are specifically defined, the further steps in the rural

communication process are to be decided.

. What to corhmunicate?

o How to communicate?

o When to communicate?

r 
. 
Where to con'rmunicate?

. What channels to use?

o How to evalttate the communication effectiveness, etc.

The answer for the question 'what to communicate?' would determine the

message development and execution process.

In Figule 9.1, number of rural communication message decisions and the factorr

that rnay have to be considered by the decision makers are presented. A typical

aclvertisement copy or television cornmercial rvould have all these components,

and the manager has to judicially decide the message strategy by considering al

these factors for effective and effrcient rural marketing communication strategy.



tr"rtutt 9.t : Components of Cornmunication Message Decision
the Factors to be Considercd

Making and Illessage Design ond Dcvelopnrent
for Rural Morkcs

Meaning:. Dift'erent wor.ds

have different usage and'
meanirig in difl'erent parts.

of the rural Markets

Simpticity: Reduces the

Graphics: Easily associated

with the cognitioir and.
increases recall

Utilitarian: Relates the
product to usage and can
increase preference

Narrative: I[creases
acceptance and retention
by increasing involvement

Trustworthy: Word of
mouth and t'eedback

Expert: Word of mouth
and ref'erences can

intluence the preference

Association: Related to
cognition, increasei
acceptance, interest and
retention.

Likeable: Improves
acceptance

.Soan'r, : .{dapted from Sanal Kumar : Rural Nlarketing., Response look (2002) Pl02

Activity" 1

Look ilt the a'clvertisements for tertiliz.ers or.seme consumer product
advertisements targetted at the rural rnarket. For any two of the campaigns
identified by :,or.,. colnment upon the

. language of the commercial i ,:
associatit-rn souglrt ro be built

. prescnti.ltit-,n t-lf the message :

What are tlre key differences you obsbrve with reference to the above. betrveen
the rural conlnunication and an urban m:'rss rnedia cornn'rLnlication.



Mannging the Promotion
9.3 COMMUNICATTON CONCEPTS RELBVANT TO TTTE

RURAL CONTEX'I.

India has traditionally been an oral collectivistic culture. In a rural societj,
communication is primarily ot'al. According to Mclnnis,.any form of media/
technology attempts to contril space'or time, when introduced in a society must

fit into a cultural context. In traditional India, forms of media have always.been
time-binding and not space-bindiiig, as made clear by the ever pervading

sculptures, temples and rnonuments. Time-binding cultures tend to be taditional,
religious and hierarchical. $ocial class structures are rigfid and formalised. We

may appreciate the fact that feudal systems are still prevalent in rural India,
based on the above and word of mouth, otr account of predominance of oral

communication over uryitien i's a more powerful medium.

In an urban individualistic. society, literacy rates are higher due to the rapid
industrialisation provided by mechanised means. The Urban Man is tlprefore
passive, individualistic in nature, being brought up on technology, Primrrily print,
i.e., books. The linear nature of print technology therefore brings in p$ive, 

.

rational thinking en the part of the Urban lvtan.

In a largely illiterate collectivistic culture, affiliation needs are stronger, thercfore

a villager's highest priorjty is to identify h'imself with his tribe. There is a feelini
of collective identity felt by'the village. The rural culture is by nature, non-linear

and collectivistic unlike a linear, sequential and rational urban culture.

Articulation of,the rural villager's motivations and attitudes is difficult when

exposed to rational tool bound means of testing.

Oral cOllectilistic cultures are participative in nature. The rural man indulges in i

sort of ritgdl.'along rvith his class. Stage shows, plays, puppet shows have'always

been pgpglar in rural India, owing to their participatory nature. NGOs have been

abte to appreciate the above fact, which is witnessed by their increading usage o

role ploys and puppet shows.

Games'can be used as effective marketing research tools, which involve collectil
participdtion of the tribe. Typical S-point, 7-point scales used in the urban marke

af€ not effective in the rural context because they involve complex understandinl

on the part of the rural consumer. The rural consumer is not spatially well-

equipped. Pictorial scales may be used in their place. Scales can also be

simplified to three:pointers, which involve less complex processing of informatic

requi.red.

A photograph/painting is higlily visual and supplies more informtion than that

can be processecl by the rural consumer (hot media). In their place, cartoons or

caricatures,'which lack information, are message tbrmats which provide a

participatory role of all the five sellses.

Tliese need to be thought in extreme strategic detail before such message desigr

are carried out. A tot depends on what must be conveyed and to whom, what tt
target lroup's current perceptions are and whether speical media attributes such

as interactivity would be of help (significant enough to outweigh the additional

cost). Then come the questions of the scale of media usage, the precise creativ€

formulation and packaging of the message.



Starting with advenising, this lait bit npcds intense understanding. An agency

scripted travelling puppet sho% for exrimplG, could convey the message far better
than age old wall paintings, but it wdutd rfake a world of difference if the
perfprmers are empowered to conduct the shows iin an interactive basis - with Messrgr It rtgn.nd DeadoplErr -

liveinputsfromthespecificaudience'Thetroubleisthatthebrand'simagemust
get through and tlre show must not be allowed to meander. It calls for intensive '.'
training. Wrong voice intonatibn, for cxample could shift empahsis from the

brand propositiorr to something totally irrelevant. Shese performances offer great

scope fbr rnaking intimatqrcontact with India's rurql masses.

Of couse, it's ll a matter of keeping a finger on the village pulse' Anecdots
usually prevalcnt in rural society suggest, for insance, that villagers are far more
open to milclly blasphemous humgur than city slickerc imaginb. It's just that they
doD't always let strangers in on this. Novclty, howewr, is a critical.aspeca. Over-
exposur€ of any medium leads to boredom. So, inventii.e minds have. to keep

thinking of something to keep the interest atirie.

At the end, brand recogrition and salei is what most of the clients want, So,

relevance is everything. -fiis is exdctly what O&M did in the.case of Bree2e, a

Hindustan Lever'soapiraip that has a rose as its symbol (it's under attack from
Ninip's Nima Rose). It cohtainsjhe essence of rose. But roses on the wall
paintings rarely resembled roses (it's not easy to paint a realistic rose). So people

had all sorts of opinion.bf the soap. To counter this and to explicitly show that
the soap wirs made.of.. roses, the company employed a simple but effective
routine. In the intcrvlrl of a folk performance, it wheeled. in an butsized 'bar' of
Brceze (made ofihsrmocol or some such material). Once on stage, the 'bar' was

smashed, and a ,helrp of roses fell out, thus signifying that the soap was indeed

'filted'with rqses.,The message went through and that too very well.

Marketers whb have managed to cut through to the rural consumer and make thc
right gonn€ction feel that the biggest mistake..that urbanites often make is to stry
unnware of: the 'invisible patterns'along which rural society is ordered. This
could havc a bearing on the permissions to be sought for staging a performancc,
where it Elust be held, who all should attend it and Jvho's perceptually 'qualificd'
to serv€ the tca. With a little sensitivity to local concems and some persuasion,

it's possible o chalk out a plan that actually maximises village attendance.

The modern village is a lot richer and a lot Inore aware of choices than most
people imagine. But being aware of the choices does not make him a prospective

consumcr, Research shows that it could be perilous to base marketing decisions,.' :

and thc brand message on the census data. Often as trivial a factor as the ...

distance from a highwy may change the emphasis of the brand, giving it a. whole

. ..tncw dynamism.

Rural marketers need to ask a few questions before designing the brand
'communication. The first step in designing an effective message for the ru{al
consumer is an analysis of their daily routines and immediate environment

Qgestion such as 'Who buyi the brand?' lWho uses the brand?' and l{to
decides which brand is to be bought? must be answered. .

Even though men and children actually go out and.buy the product, it is
inqreasingly actually the women who make the brand decision. Of colirse,
children sometimes influence the brand decision, especially when thEy rire sent to
do the household 'shopping'. It may, thus, be the children who are the early
adopters. By using a message and medium which appeals to this scgment,
marketers can initiate first-time use. which is half the battle von,



Managing thc lfromotlon A word of. caution here.rn-ay not come amiss. Ruial societies of India, while not
simple pastoral extendi6q;, of urban India, are no longer culturally isolated
hamlets that media irnagSs would seem to por{ray. The advent of satellite
television, increasecl rural mobility and ftequent visits home by migrant labour
andeducationseekersmakeincrementalchangestotheruralfabric.Political
awareness and spread of edu(rtbn are also notable influences. Statistically, nearly
36% of all adult learners gqfirting from colleges are from e rural backgiound
and arc important change aghts in the media exposure an<I decision making
pattern3 in nrral India. The question that marketers are today confrontecl with are:

ShogH *c look on both sides of the rural wFa devide or are we today
cttnftontcd With a urban rural continuum where variables only differ in intensity"
Thc India of the future is defintely mgving towards the latter. O[ late, therefoti,
lEsslge forrnats rvhich show an inter$ting representation of a rural urban mix,, in
the use of 'the celebrity icon, the formot and the language have shown impressive
acceptan ce a,gd[retention fevels. A point in the case are the recent Coca i;t"
commercials 6,hos'ing Aarrrir Khan in a rural setting. interacting with urban ,

visitors, and treating theni with'Thanda', immersed in';a cool welt. (Gori, Thanda
Peene ke'Bahane Aayi ... Thanda Matlab ...) or the one showing him in a rurat
sqtting taking on the retailer overchaiging for the small sized Coke (Paanch ...
Matlab Chota Coke). The language and form4t straddle the rural urban divide and
"rcach" both segments

Research even says that the behaviour pattern oi the rural consumers is also
starkly different from region to region. For marketers to understand. it, it bepomes
imperative for them to visit .and survey the prospective market. By conducting a
research, the ba^ic marketing strategies ean be modified if needed.

As a general rule, rural marketing involves more intensive personal selling efforts
compared to urban marketing: Marketers need to understapd the psyche of the
rural consumers and then act accordingly. Tlo effectively tap the rural market a
brandmustassociateitwiththesamethin!sthatarerelevanttotheeveryday
linves of rural people.*

9.4 UNTQUE SELLING PROPOSITTON

Message'is the core idea or information that the rural marketer wants to convey
to the consumers. Hence, message is the central component of communication
design. Once, the advertising stalwart, Ogilvy said that "my original magic
lantern started with the assertiuon that positioning and promise were more than
half the battle". But, it is a difficult task to identify a unique proposition for the
product and winnin-e the place in the minds of rural consumers.

The USP of a product is the core appeal of the product which has to be --

identified and emphasizpd, iieeping in.view the characteristics and lifestyles of
the rural consumers. The USP which is relevant for urbanites may not impress a
rural dweller hence making the advertisement campaign a failure. An
advertisement for a toothpaste featuring a lady with attractive shiny, rvhite teeth
may be impressive for the urban market. But in the rural context it is wise to
show the resulting strong teeth and more number of brushings per tube. Hence
the USP for the paste should be economy h'S resulting tougher teeth in the rural
advertising campaign



As rnost media lik" TV, ,Jion, print, etc. are the same for thb urban and rural

ln*fu i:1, Jini"ult to identify^two different usps for the sarrn_glgduct- Hence

marketers and advertisers have to identify broad based, corrmon ysr which

appeal to the urban and the rural consumers. As the'media provides greatqr

opportunities to appeal directly to the rural consumer also' e'g' adrertisements for

f"rtiti""r, unO pesti"ides.

rhe print media may be targeted to have exclusive advertisemcd fa the rural

market. similarly progr'rmmes on radio.and rv which are specia$l- rircd for the

farmers relating to agriculture and farping could bE punctuated with such

advertisements.

rThis section is based strongly on a Postgraduale Resefh Plojecr study by Aparna Shrivastav'

submitted to the Indian tnstitute of Foreign Tra&, 2m3' J' 
i

Basic Message l

The central p'roduct benefit should fiorm the basic ,message -of the advertisement

ainred at the rural consumer. Cluaering should be avoided to prBvent confusion.

If the pruluct is engine oil, trouble free tong life of engine snou$ U9 th-e b.asig

1n"u*ag". ln an advertisement for the fertilizers, higher yieH sltoTld be the key

Product-in-Use

If the advertisement is on TV it is useful to have shots of how to use the

product. Demonstrations for prodrpts H(e 1lressqe cootcrs, mixer-grinders etc.

twhich are common in ufban ur.i*l are a must in nrral advertiiemehts. The '

recent aclvertisement of htti mixie show tln farc; jars, nominal price factor,

speed etc, with continuqrs comrnentar-y ftom the model. This would not be

u,nderstood by nrral consurners. For th;m tre_ advertisiment.should show the

nii*i" actually grinding idti batteq coconut chutney" or tough lurmerig at'the

turning of u lnoh Evin the way to ryanrc the iid has to be shown. Such an ad

helps the rural consurner to-"rclatc- thc ploerct to hiVher own life situation' and

influences him to try the product tor,fu fir*.tirnc. Once the consumer is"

satisfied he spreads the message.

\ctivity 2
ror the tbllorving products targgtted at the mral consurners, su-qgest stritable USPs

. Slrampoo l
:. Toilet soap -,

;. Shoes
l. Tvres

iive reasons tor selectlng the suggested USP in each cdse-

Ui"agi ltcdgp anrl DeveloPlcTt
for !: :nl Mlrt'lt



Managing the promotion ?.5 USAGE OF ST

usage of pictures and symbols can be a powerful way to communicate w-itrr thl
;:::j:Tl1lll:,I .?to 

clinese proverb s,u,", iiui.;; ;;";# is worth thousand
ffi#;.'rff;:?::use of language has considerable limitaiion. pictures and symbols can overcomethis barrier' For understanding pictures there is no need for. special training as inthe case of words. Td langualge. pictures were on, of, ih,u.- ilrury means ofcommunication with one *oti". from time immemorial,. Advertisers should asksome of the relevant questions like, what kind oiilffi il; o" used incommunication? which one would be more rn""tiu"i ffi"]l4.9 the regulatoryrestrictions in using the pictifles? and so on before deciding't" .o*municationstrategy.

In spite of several programmes to make education compulsory, most villagesremain illiterate. They cannot read brand names. Most national brands are inEnglish' Education in English is very much limited. Due to this drawback ruralconstlmers identify a brand by its logo. They ask for the proJuct by the name oflogo in the local language. Eveready, for example, got to be known as Lal Billior Neeli Bitli depending upon the variant demanded, tobacco as giu, Ch"i_uno
toothpaste as Bandsar chap. This has been possible as brands in rural marketshave'typically had low levels of competition and the brand logo,gets excessively
rcinforced.

Cycle brand agarbathis may come in different names, like 3 roCes, dandalum etc.but the picture of the cycle on the carton identifies the product. In any
advertisemenL aimed at the rural consumer, the logo tras to u" 

".pi*ised.as heremembers to refer to the product, by its logo, rather than the brand name.

9.6 . USE OF COLOUR IN RURAL COMMUNICATION

Colours can be used in conveying the message.s, emotions and illustrate the
themes powerfully. Colour can invoke responses from subconscious mind. The
effect of colour can be perceived at atleast three levels. They may be working
independently or in combination with other factors. They are:

Visual effect : Objective - Immediately obvious level

Expressive : Emotional - Evokes sensation that are often subjective and non-
visual.

Symbolic : Cultural - Certain colours and combinations are associated with
occasions, contexts and evoke cultural meanings.

The major problem of the decision maker is that the colours may have
distinctively different m€anings and evoke different emotions among various ruraf
customers. Villagers like bright colours like red, yellow, green etc. Hence the
rural publicity media whether TV, wall paintings, posters, banners or handouts
should be in bright colours. Black seems to be fashionable in urban areas ds seen
from the success of advertisements like De Beers diamonds (Nakshatra) and Lux
soap both featuring Aishwaya Rai, but not so for villagers. The colourful turbans,
mojdis, ghagras, cholies and bangles of rural dwellers show their interest in
bright colours like orange, pink purple etc. Before giving the advertisement
message it is better to attract the probable consumers. Colour is one such tool for
attracting the rural consumers. Some of the advertisements like, Finolex Pipes
and Asian paints use the rural setting effectively. They use rural events, folk
dancers with colourful constumes for getting attention and creating meaningful
association which may ultimately increase the retention ancl recall.



Acivity 3

From your perusal of meclia efforts directed at tlre rural consumers, cornment
upon the use of coloirr in tlre print advertisements, as well as audio vidual
advertisements. Which lre the colour schenres that get used most frequently in

(a) Adveltisements tor l'ertiliz,er'l

(b) Aclvertisenlents for tarnr equipment?

(c) Advertisements for paints?

(d) Advertisenrents tor consurner durables like motor cycles?

't '.

Mcrragc Dcslgn erC Dndopmrcnr
_ for Rurrl tutirf,.r

9.7 USE OF RIIYTHM AND MUSIC

Music is an integral part of rural life. The rural sbcieties have songs for every
occasion from binh of a baby, engagements, marriage, and even grief. Apart from
this, each part of the country boasts of its own folk musie and dance with special
cons[urnes. Use of familiar bpats or music forms creates a special identification

. 'trith the rural audience. If these could be incorporated in the rurdl ad campaign,
it is sure to succeed. Most jingles asg adapted from the traditional sources of
music. Al,so film'music seems to attfact the rural consumer more and effectirnly.

. "Kaho na Pyar hai" forms the background music of Coca-Cola advertisements
featuring lhe nrral folk of Rajasthan, who are not even exposed to Television or
cinema. Puppqt Shows carrying an advertisement messagq interspersed with film
music reaches villages where electronic channels are absent.

9.8 USE OF LANGUAGE

Adverti*prnent campaigns for rural areas should necessarily be in the regional
language and not English. In South India, even Hindi would not sell, as eech
state has lts own languege with further variations in different regions within the
stale. Now-a-days visuals are shot and later dubbed into sevcrat regional
languages taking care that the lip movements match the words in the audio track.

For most health drink advertisements, and for other consurner goodq ttris method
.is followed. Some advertisements may be exactly have the same thcme and
' location but are developed separately for different languages. Asian Paint's
Tractor emulsion's advertisement shows the same cast of ladies in the South
lndian Language advertisernent as in the Hindi advertisements except that they are
nade to pin florvers in their hair and wear saree.

Acdvity 4

Sift through some local vernicular press to analyse the message codtent of the
advertisements, specially those that you feel are targetted to the rural audience.
Cotnment upon the use of language and symbols that are differcnt. In your view,
how can be message quality be improved? Remember that the mess"g"r have to
be seen in the context of the rural ionsumers.

rr Lr



IVlanagin! the Pionrotlon

9.9 USE OF MODELS AND CELEBRITIES

Film stars erre ofren role models in villages. Some of the. film personalities have

very strong inlage like the hero, Robin hood, a man of honesty and bravery.

These established images can be used etfectively to communicate with ntral

consunters. The Ruf ancl Tuf jeans priced at the lower end and advertised by

Akshay Kunrar indicates machismo not only for urban youth, but also for the

rural lacl. Rajnikanth, the supEr star of the south, has not endorsed any product

but his look-alikes enacting hir famous stunts are goft enough to sell products

fronr Sunsilk shampod to biscuits to even sarees. I

Activitl'5

Analyse sorne rural promgtions to analyse tlre use of celebrity gndorsement in
rural advertising. Comment upon the following:

(a) Wlrat are the typeg of celebrities used?

(b) What is the form t[f influence usecl - endorsernent, roleplay, the celebrity as

an actor or a'testinronial?

9.I.0 DEVELOPING STORY LINE

The story line on which the advertisement is designed should be relevant to the

rural life style. An advertisement with a story line usually is more attractive and

increases recall for the product. The rural consumer must be able to identify
himself with the rural background as shown in the advertisement and hence, with
the product advertised. A village setting with womerl carrying pots and dressed in

mirror work lehnga cholies, as shown in Hero bycycles is one good example. The

young man rescues the girl from distress. This advertisement portrays an

ddventurous village lad and motivates to look at the product with a more positive

assoition.

A fertiliser advertisement on TV shows sibling rivalry between 2 brothers, one

prosperous and the othgr not so due to poor crop yield. Disguised as a scare

crow the latter finds thb secret of success of the former who uses a

parricular fertiliser. This story is a common situation found in several families in
ihe villages and is therefore likely to strike a responsive chord in the target

audience



Understanding the rural tendency to be more receptive to messages in an
entertainment backed group setting, advertising agencies are carefully looking at
the possibility of using interactive message formats utilising folk performances.
Applied to a fairly large extent in social marketing for causes like adult litercy,
group savings and the girl child, participative message formats are also being
experimented with for consumer goods.

9.1I. SPECIFIC OCCASIONS FOR COMMUMCATION

Festivals like Holi, Dussehra, Diwali, Id etc. have tremendous appeal in villages.
The throwing of colours during Holi is used quite often in ad appeals. Festivals
are used to create a mood for purchases regarding clothes, ornaments, vehicles
etc. Pongal season in Thmil Nadu which falls in mid January is the rime to
white-wash houses hence a good time to advertise wall paints. Post harvest
period in the North'coincides with the Dussehra Diwali season, when as a
ritualistic practice houses are cleaned and white-washed. Wall paints, outdoor
paints, construction material, anti-seepage products can all be targetted to the
rural consumers at such occasions. Marriage scenes as background are used in
several advertisements from Pan Parag to Chocolates to even cameras. The
caparisoned elephants lined up during the "Tiruchur Puram" festival,in Kerala,
appears in number of advertisements for creating a festive setting in the minds of
the consumer.

9.I2 UTILISING EXISTING RURAL ENTERTAINMENT
FORMATS

To reach this vast rural audience, it is very important to understand the
established and traclitional rural communiction process such as -the folk culture.
The most commonly used theory of rural communication is the two-step flow of
communication.

It is believed that the illiteracy of the farmer arid the poor reach of traditional
media till recentty, have strengthened the role of intermediaries who receive
messages and pass them on to the farmers. Also known as interpersonal
communication, the two-step flow of communication accounts for over 80 percent
of the rural communiction process in India.

The intermediaries who act as interpersonal communicators are generally village-
level workers, village leaders and extension officers. To this list can be added the
dealer who has begun playlng a significant role in influencing the purchase
decisions of farmers.

If some of the marketers/advertisers are still trying to crack that right markqting
.strategy to reach the rural consumers, a recent study by Marketing and Research
Team (MART) sheds some light on how you should approach them.

According to the MART study, folk media is an effective vehici, ,o communicate
and advertise in the rural markets. People are drawn to this because it is a source
of entertainment and information, especially in places where the exposure to mass
media is negligible; and the level of literacy is low.

However, this suggestion comes with a note of caution. MART feels folk media
can be effective provided the campaign is designed meticulously. Special care
should be taken to ensure that the campailn provides 'edutainment' and is not
used for preaching. The folk media campaign should reach out and touch the
hearts of the rural masses, not just their minds.

Mcssage Design ond Development-
for Rural lflarkcts



itorllrgng lhc l:romotir,n , . The MART study delves into the varied forms of folk media that have evolved
from the tradition and culture of the land. In the process of surveying folk media
campaigns, MART found it was being used in conjunction with other below-the-
line activities to leave an impact in the rural markets. Thgse activities. usually
consisted of video-van carnpaigns, which included screening of product
commercials and Hindi films. This was supported by interactive games like
Whgel of Fortune, Pick The Ball and other activities like product demonstrations
and influencer and retailer contact.

' MART has analysed a few folk media campaigns that were coordinated by some
major advertising and specialised rural marketing agencies. The campaigns were
chosen to study a sample across the two main sectors, the corporate and the
development sector. Within the corporate sector too, a spread across different .

product categories was surveyed. This was done to see if there was a trend in the
usdeffectiveness of certaln folk forms across different products.

Onida's advertisements showing it's TV screen being shattered by 'Neighbour's
envy' may be understood by urbanites but the rural drveller will think that the

screen is of inferior quality. Hence negative advertising are generally avoided.

The.storyline should be straight forward and comprehensible'

The presence of a fevicol box on top of the TV set prevents the hero in the

lecasted movie from falling into the river from a bridge, Comparatively in the

other TV set without a fevicol box on top, the hero loses grip from the hdroine's
hand and falls down. The spectators are carpenters. The above Fevicol

' advertisement can be understood by everyone and is also humorous.

9.13 SUMMARY
In this unit the focus was on understanding the decision making process for
message design and develbpment. Number of important factors like usage of
unique selling proposition, language, celebrity, storyline etc., were presented- It is
inrportant to recognize that the basic principles of developing message design
have not altered. It is strongly argued that the market context in terms of spread,
differences in language, culture, literacy etc., have to be borne in mind while
preparing a communication strategy for rural markets. There are limitations due

to pobr development of communication infrastructure in rural markets, hence, the

strategy has to be dovetailed with the available media channels

9.I4 SELF ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS
I How rvould you set communication objectives for the rural market if you were a

product manager in a consumer goods company; seeking to extend your markel
reach to your existing product line of common salt, toileteries and economy range

of detergents? Your want to target the below 2000+ population villages as the)
represent a market very thinly occupied by competitive presence.

2 What are the communication concepts that must be borne in mind u'hile
communicating to the rural audience? Illustrate with examples.

3 Why is USP an important concept in a rural setting?

4 b,xplain the relevance of symbols, pictorial representations, music and rhythm fot

designing ntral promotion.

5 What do you understand by interactive message formats? How do you think thel

would work in the rural setting? Give reasons for your answer.

6 Discuss 'language'as a variable in message development in view of the multilingual
multiethnic nature of rural India.
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T]NIT 10. RURAL SALES PROMOTION
EFFORT

0bjectives

After going through this unit you should be able to

o develop an understanding of the role of promotional strategies in nsal

marketing context

o become familiar with some of the promotional strategies used in nrral

marketing.

o describe the various methods of sales promotion

o frame suitable sales promotion objectives for the nual setting

o discuss the various sales promotion experiments being undertaken in the rural

markets.in India

, identify the steps in planning an effective sales promotion programme

; 1 describe the key success factors in rural sales promotion

. help develop effective sales promotions for rural markets

Structure

l0.l lntroduction

lO.2 Sales Promotion: definition, nature and scope

10.3. Sales Promotion Objectives

10.4 Sales Promotion Methods

10.5 Sales Promotion Experiments in Rural Markets

10.6 Need for Orderly Management of Sales Promotion

lO.7 Planning Sales Promotion

10.8 Summary

10.9 Self^Arsessment Questions

10.10 Further Reading

1.0.1. INTRODUCTION

The primary elements of marketing mix are product, price, place and promotion.

Among these, the promotion rnix has four component. The most visible among
' them are paid mass media comfnunication - or advertising and sales promotion

. which deals with corfuponents that are used for.creating direct inducement-for

customers, channel members and sales force. Personal selling is more direct face

to face inteiacrion between the seller and the buyer. The fourth element of the

promotion mix, public.relations is more passive and indirect persuasion of
consumers. Both consumer goods and durablo product manufacturers use

promotion tools for inducing consumers for increasing their sales. Use of these

tools in the urban markets are quite common, however, while developing
'promotion mechanisms for the rural markets, it is necessary to incorporate the

peculiarities and distinguiitring characteristiqs of the target market in the planning

and implementation. In the last two. units you have studied about developing

advertise messages for rural audience, This unit focusses spepifically on sales

. promotion. Carrying out promotion programmes in rural areas is no mean task.

Ar u number of infrastructure facilities are like roads, power supply etc are not



llgrng the lhomoUon in place, the knowledge base of the managers assumes utmost importance in the
decision making. In this unit we will be discussing various issues rclated to
developing and implementing promotion mechanisms in the mral markets. As you
are already exposed to thg compulsory course in Marketing, this unit to a large
extent draws the content from the Marketing for Managers (MS 6). A number of
real life examples from the field and publis[ed materials *" or"J'iot J*"[ping
.an appreciation of opportunities.and problems associated with sales promotion in
rual markets. :

10.2 SALES PROMOTION : DEFINITI
SCOPE

Of all the methods of promotion that constitute the promotion mix, sales
promotion is the only method that makes use of incentives to complete the tpush-
pull' promotional proceis of motivating the sales force, the dealer and the
consumer in transacting a sale. There is no single universally accepted definition
of sales promotion. Oqe can, however, gather iti essence by perusing a few
definitions. Let us look at some of the popular definitions of sales piomotion.

According to American Marketing Association, sales promotion refers to those
activities other than personal selling, advertising and publicity, that stimulate
consumer. purchasing and dealer effectiveness, such as display shows and
exhibitions, demonstrations, and various other non-recurrent selling efforts not in
ordinary routine.

This definition suggests that sales promotion is a catch-all for all those promo'tion
activities which do not fall clearly into advertising, personal selling or publicity.
Roger A. Strang offers a simpler definition :

Sales promotion are short term incentives to encourage purchase or sale of a
product or service.

Yet another definition that seems fairly exhaustive, and hence, will be used in
this unit is the one given by Stanley M. Ulanoff in his Handbook on Sales
Promotion. Stanley defines sales promotion as:

All the marketing and promotion activities, other than advertising, personal
selling, and publicity, that motivate and encourage the consumer to purchase
by means of such inducements as premiums, advertising specialties, samples,
discount coupons, sweepstakes, contests, games, trading stamps, refunds,
rebates, exhibits, displays, itnd demonstrations. It is employed as well, to
motivate retailers, rvholesalers; the manufacturer's sales force to sell throUgh
the use of such incentives as awaf,s or prizes (merchandise, cash and travel),
direct payments and allowances, fooperative advertising, and trade shows.

It offers a direct inducement tg act by pro'viding extra wsrth over and above
what is built into the producf as its normal price. These temporary
inducements are offered usually at the time and place where buying decision
is made.



Summing up, Sales promotion deals- with promotion of sales bl ,h: offer'gf

incentives which 
"r"'"rr"ntially 

non-recurrinb in ttature. It is also known by the

names of Extra-Purchase-Value (EPV) and Below-the-line selling'

Like in other market economies, the use of sales promotion is catching on in '

India. In termsr;;;;;. th" nu.uer of sales promotion schemes offefed to the

consumers alone grew by over seven times in the first three years of .the eighties

as against the un"-*g" in the seventies. The schemes offered at the dealer level

also nearly doubled during the period lg78-79 and 1982-83. In terms of the

expenditure incurred, the large ,i"" 
"orrrpanies 

are stated to be spending- between

4O and 50 per cent of their advertising and sales promotion budget on this

activity.

Product groupwise, the major users of sales promotion are: tea' coffee and

beverages, soaps, toiletries, detergents and washing soaps; toothpaste; textiles;

food proclucts and baby foods; household remedies; and consumer durables like

fans, iefrigerators, sound systems, television and holsehold appliances'

Among the various types of sales promotion schemes used pric-e offs, qualtity

discounts, contests at the consumer, dealer and sales force levels have made a

signifrcant headway.
Iiyou look arouni yoottelf, or scan through any forl 9f q1:t media, {:}.'"9uld^
find umpteen instantes of sales promotion messages being offercd for all kinds of
products and services. Sale and discount advertisement abound with special

ioyatty schemes vying for consumer attertion, in every paPer 9r prime time-
'programme. Have you ever wondered at the rapid growth and upsurge of sales

promotionf There are several reasons why this tool has enjoyed a raPid growth.

A perusal of the list of the prodllct'groups which emerged as the major users of 
:

sales promotion, ?trd the market T;;i, make it clear that a transformation from the '

seller's to the buyers' market is taking place and marketing has become mor€

competitive i.rr these product markets. In addition to increasing compgtilion, other

t 
"rotp 

for rapid growth of sales promotion in India, as pointed out by ninety

five lirge size-d cooperating companies in a survey are summarized below:

o sales promotion makes an immediate effect on sales

o measurement- of the effectiveness of sales promotion is easier as against the

other promotional methods.
o channels of distribution are emerging as powerful entities and demand greater

use of incentives to get desired results

o products are becoming standardized and similar, and so need increased
support of non-price factors of which sales promotion is an important one

o impulse buying is on the increase, and so is the rise in the number of
marginal customers. With virtually no brzuid ioyalty, offer of attractive
schemes help manufacturers to induce such i.irstomers to choose their
product.

Rural Sales Fnomodon Etrort



M!.ght ttc rrono$on .Activity I' 'r' From your exposure to the buyer behaviour oi the nrrai customer, what do you
think rvould be th€ best form of sales promotion to

. a. launch a new detergent?

b. get the rural consumer to switch to LPG?

10.3 SALES PROMOTION OBJECTIVES

As a powerful method of promotion with a capability to complement and
supplement the advertising function of marketing, sales promotion helps
martetgrs realise a variety of objectives. These objectives could relate to the
promotion of sales in general, or to a specific activity at a particular level i.e.
consumer dealer or salesforce. Some of the commonly attempted objectives are to:
. Incgease sales (in general, and focusing on new uses, increased usage,

upgrading unit of purchase, winning sales of fading brands etc.)

o Make the sale of slow-moving products faster

o Stabilise a fluchlating sales pattern

. Identify and attraot new customers.

o Launch a new product quickly

o Educate customers regarding product improvements.

o Reduce the perception of risk associated with the purchase of a product.

o Motivate dEalers to stock and sell more (including complete product line)

oAttractdealersto'participateinmanufacturer'sdealerdisplayandsales
contests.

. Obtain more and better shelf space and displays.

o Bring more custorners to dealer stores.

. Make goods move faster through dealers

o Improve manufacnrrer-dealer relationship.

. Motivate salesforce to take the sales achievement higher than tiirgets.

o Attract salesforce to give desired emphasis on new accounts, latent accounts,
new products, and difficult territories.

. Reward salesforce for active market surveillance and for rendering superior
customer service.

o Put power into the sales-presentation.

c counter competitors sales-promotion and marketing efforts.

o Provide punch to the company's advertising efferis

o Build goodwill.



Companies may use any one or a combination of the above objectives in v'arying

form to suit the market needs of their product. What is of significance is that

the sales promotion objectives set to b9 accomplished must be integrated with the

promotion and marketing objectives pursued by the company.
Activity 2

Cotlect information on 3 sales promotion programmes directed at the rural

customers. Analyse the promotiort''rrogrammes. In your vierv what ar€ the

objectives of the sales promotion pfogramme in each case. List the same.

10.4 SALES PROMOTION METHODS

Rural Srlcs Pnomotlon Effort

Many methods of sales promotion are used by marketers. Depending ulol the

"toii"ity 
level of their sponsors, their variely seems very large. We reJer lere to

some of the most 
"o*-onlyarsed 

methods of sales'promotion in both rural and

urban settings.

As noted above, the accomplishmglts,of the desired promotion and marketing

objectives ultimately depena gn$til extent of the desired response received from

(I) consumers, (2) iealers ana drigiemQers of the salesforce. Hence, various

sales promotion methods are1bfilt=3nogrnh these three target groups. Further, in

rerms of the impact Aesirc(i.:'$b'l-i4i"(y of sales promotion schemes offered are ,

grouped into rr:.o i.e. immff.fifru"t schemes and those carrying on the

irpi"t ovgr a period of time.l:,t*.uaiate impact schemes are those schemes

where the consumer, dealer of==s.ii person gets the incentive on first contact,

purchase or on performing a Op.$ne act. bn the other hand, under the delayed

i*p""t schemes, the consumerr "a dealer or sales force is called upon to comply

wiitr the scheme over a period 6t$ime before rtrej$ng the full benefit of the

scheme. Price discounts, free sanfil.es or large quffility packs are the popllar

examples of immediate impact schs-tres, wherea.$-,eodpons, trading stamps' and

contests are examples of delayed impact category of sales promotion schemes.

ThblelO.l presents the variety of salis pto*oiion scheme$ directed at the

consumer, dealer and sales force levels according to their grouping under

immediate impact or delayed-\mpact categories.



Ilrnralry rhdFomorton Thble 10.1: Sales promotion: Immediate and Delayed Impact tools

The format of this table is based on Donald W.Cowell's article on Sales
Promotion and the Marketing of Local govemment Recreation and l-eisure
Services, European Journal of marketing,

To help you understand the wide variety of sales promotion schemes, the terms
used in trade and the intended objectivi of each are given b"il lebl- t0:;

Impact Directed at
Users Non-users TbadeliSuppliers Sales force

Immediate

Delayed/over
A period of
rift
Tirnes

*Price-off

*Quantity plus

*Over-the

counter

*Package

Premium

*Branded

Premium
*Container

Premium
I*In Product

Coupons

*Personality

Premiums

*Price-off

*Sampling

*Over-the-

counter

*Media

*Coupons

*Return/Refund
*Return/Refund

Offers

*Trading

Stamps

*Self-
liquidators

*ContestV

Lucky
Draw

*Discounts

*Shelf space
allowance

*Gifts

*Push Money

| *Postrng of
. Sales force
*Merchandise

Deals

*Coupons

*Display
*Display

Contests

*Co-op

Allowance

*Sales Contest
Training
Sales

Force
Privileges

*Perquisities &
allowances

*Gifts

*Sales

Contests

*Honors and
*Honors and

Recognitions
*Customer

Service
Awards



Table 10.2: Sales prmotionsl Meaning and Objectives

Sales Promotions Meaning Objectives

Price discotrnt
offers

t.

2. Extra product
quantity offers

3. Free gift

Offering product at To encourage immediate
lower than the nonnal price sales, attract non-userc, induce

' new product trial, counter

:i#."i:T;lJ::ffi,eve,,
inventory build-up at the trade
level.

Offering.more quantity of the To encourage more/longer

same product at no extra cost duration consumption, higher

or with a very nominal increase or excess quantity movement

in the price of the iarger from the factory, trade 9p
quantity packs. consumer for higher quantity

_ pack size.

Offer of an arti-q.le of 'To encourage purchase,

merchandise ai in incentive stimulate loyalty, off-season

in order to sell product or sales promotion, induce trial of
service. Its forms are: new product, ensures reach of

, premium to the consumer.

When the iricenlive article To encourage purchase,

is packed (inserted) inside the creating a surprise.
package of the product.

Where the premium article is Sampling new products, adding
banded to the package of the speed to slow moving products.
product say with cello tape etc.

.When the premium.article is To counter competition,
neither inserted inside nor improve inventory clearance at
banded to the product package the trade level
but is given away to the
consumer over the counter
along with the product
package

Free gift inside
the.package

Free gift tied to
the'package

Over-the-Counter

Container offer

Self- Liquidating
Gifts

(a) Personality

When the product itself is
placed in an attractive and

reusable container which'
serves as a gift.

Whe,re the consumer usually To induce consumer to
is asked to pay a specified appropriate premium article,,
amount to liquidate or offset a reinforce 'nrand image,
part or full cost of the premium encourage more consumption,

article or the scheme admini- enables sponsor to offer better

stration costs. qualitY Premiurn

Where the consumer is required Tc build loyalty and reward the

to redeem a specified proof-of- consumer for that to counter
purchase for the gift article. competitive offers.
Proof-of-purchase may be labels,
pack tops, bottle tops, corks, etc.

As a durable reminder at
home.



4. Coupons

5. Refund offers

.i

6. Trading sramps

,!

i,,,
7. Consumer contests

and Lucky draws

Dealer Sales
contests

.:r

Discounts

Trade Allowanses

(r) Trade or
Buying
allowance

When the cohsumer is entitled
to redeem a specific standard
certificate for'a product /artible
free or in part payment.
Coupons are used by both the
manufacturer and the dealers
for sales promotion. Coupons
may be distributed by mail,
b media advertisements,
door-to-door, inside product
package or by dealers on
purchase

Offer of a refund of money to
consumer for mailing in a.

proof-of-purchase of a
particular product(s)

.Organised by Trading Stamp
companies or large retailers.
Trading stamps are a kind of
discount coupons offered to
consumers linked with the
quantum of their purchase.
On enough accumulation these
are redeemable for various
kinds of rqerchandise.

Where individuals are invited
to compete on the basis of
creative skills. The latter is
based on the chance or
luck factor.

sponsor's products. Dealers
participatin g enthusiastically
and creatively are awarded.

Where participating dealers
ar€ invited to compete in
terms of the sales perfonnance

Other than normal trade-and
cash discounts

These are temporary price
reductions/reimbursement of
expenses incurred by dealers-in
full or in part, its varied types
are .as under:

Offer of price reduction on
purchase of specified quantity
of a product.

To encourage prbduct trial,
build loyalty, trade-up regular
users, stimulate re-purchase
rate, solicit enquiries.

To induce trial from primary
users, motivate several product
purchases, obtain displays at
the retailers, help retailers tie-in
with bther products, bwitch
competing brand users to
sponsor's brand, loading
dealers with increased stock.

:

\-

To increase sales, buy dealers'
loyalty, motivate dealers' staff .

to sell more

To push.more sales to trade,
early cash recovery.

To load the trade.

To create branil iwareness and
stimulate interest in the brand,
acquaint consumers with brand
usage and benefits, build traffic
at the store, precipitate brand
purchase, obtain consumer
feedback, promote advertising
theme of the company.

8' Dealer stock It is a type of point-of-purchase To provide procluct exposure at
Display contests advertising which uses the the point of purchase, generate

show windows of the dealers traffrc at the store, infuse
for providing exposure to ihe enthusiasm among dealers.

9.

lo

r t.

Rural Sales homotion E0brt



Menaglng thc Promotlon
(b) Buy-back

allowance

(c) Count and
Recount
allowance

. (d) Merchandise
(display)
allowance

(e) Co-operativd
advertising
and Promotion
allowance

12. Dealer gifts

13. Premium or
Push money

14. Trade Discount

15. Point-of-
Purchase (POP)

A secondarf incentive which To encourage trade co-
offers a certain sum of money operation and stimulate
to trade for each additional unit repurchase.
bought over and above the dell.

When a specific amount of To move stocks faster,

money is offered after ascer- 'reward on sale only.
taining the number of units
sold during a specified period.

An allowance to trade for To create enthusiasm in trade,
providing desired sales pro- improve traffic and exposure
morion and produgt disprays 

l:$: il$:';:fffir#1"
in the promotion of sponsor's
product as against the
competitors.

Where in a manufacture To gain product and rctail
shares at an agreed rate the identity, motivate dealers to
advertising and promotional promote manufacturer's

cost incurred by the dealer in product, obtain local
the promotion of manufac- advertising and promotion.
turer's product.

Offer of useful articles and To improve dealer relations,

attractive gifts to dealers for his make impact on consumer
personal, family or offrtce use. scheme/contest offered

When an additional compensation To push a specific product
is offered to trade or sales force or product line.
for pushing additionally a specific
product or product line.

Wherein additional quantity of. To load dealers with inventory,

the same or the same expose other products of the

manufacturers another product sponsor, encouraging dealers to

is offered to trade. May be sell more and early to realize

offered jointly by-non- their incentive.

competing manufaeturers.

Those special displays, racks, To attract traffic'at retail store,

banners; exhibits, that are remind customers, encourage

placed in the retail store to impulse buying, ensure additional

support the sale of a brand. visibility to the advertising
campaign

Though ideal for consumer goods, sales promotions are also used for promoting

industrial goods. The difterence in the use lies in the types of schemes offered,

and in the frequency of their offer. Sales promotion schemes offered to industrial

customers, besides the usual gifts, price-off coupons and contests, include product

demonstration, training to customer staff, offe1 of interest-free installment

payment plan, ready and regular availability of repairs and spares, and posting of
trained staff to assisUsupervise in the working of the.bquipment in the client's
premises, at the manufacturer's cost. The sales promotion schemes offered at the

ievel of industrial distributors ile: provisions of extended credit , ild provision

of specialized sales/technical staff at the manufacturer's cost, besides the usual

cooperative advertising and sales promotion, gifts, and organization of distributors

contests. The sales promotion schemes popularly used to motivate industrial

sales force are prizes and awards on special achievements, sales contests, new

accounts contests and prompt service awards.



Activity 3

Contact some authorized dealers in your rown. .Identify the type of trade
promotion that is utilized for consumer goods in order to

,a. pronrotc them to sell more
b. ensure their loyatty
c. nraintain good channel relations

Discuss with the dealers to collect information on which of these trade promotion
are passed on right up to tlie levet of the rural retailer.

Rural Selcs Pronplion Elfort

10.5 SALES PROMO
RURALMARIGTS

Price Discounfs: In the Indian rural markets number of companies areexperimenting with various sales p-*oiru! options. For increasing thepenetration levels of table rans anl;;iil;tfil;;; i"i"-",ional has designeda equipment that can function under ieueie conoitiois ;i ";l;;;;;";.r.Jhe pricg of these models are thirty percent less than the original modelsdeveloped for the urban markets. rrrlba giant Hindustan 6ver wanted to extendthe products to rural markets from its suc-cesrJ 
"tu*r"ir.* brands. Direct-pricp discounts to rural markets might undermine the brandi;;;;;;;;r""r,

also attach less importance if there-is a price cut. HLL bundled four differentproducts from its portfolio like tooth p^t", talcum p.*d", J;;;;,;;'
vanishing cream by putting all of them in a single p""r., *th a name .Bharat
pack' and the prices were discounted by twenty percent.
Free Gifts and Distribution of samples: Free grfts and sampling are usedeffectively in inducing new piodu.r'or n";;,,ilftil iii t"rrase awareness.Sampling persuades the 

"onio-"r 
to use the product in their normal usagecontext' JK tyre, in cooidination with vikrant tyre, unveiled a rural consumereducation progriunme. The primary objective *".;";;;il^f#;*"uo* it,farm tyre brands - Sona *a vin*t. At selected 25 villages in punjab and up.JK organized rural events with number of activiiies like riorkshops,

demonstrarions, and quizzes. The .*puieo ;;;il;rii"o by Ruralcommunication Agency. The prcgramme was titled lohol Bajne r-aga,sonaLagne Laga'. corgate palmolivelu, ,upplt ,;r;il;;ff"r free sampres andscreen video films on oral care in the rural :ueas to promote the concept of oralhygiene and simuttun"ouriy promot" i,r ptJucts. oauur, man3rfacturer of variousconsumer products and drugs, added freebies like, distribution 
"i 

;ff*r";;
chalisa' and 'Ramchartimanas' or calendars with religious themes with theirayurvedicproductsforpromotingtheirpresenceinru-ralareas.

Demowtration: Hindustan l-ever's Brooke Bond had set up stalls in local fairsand melas for creating T opportunity to intetact with the users dir-ectly. BrookeBond distributes cuPs of tea io 
"gnrumers 

for free and elicit response from,them.on 'the' other hand, HLL advelisgs getergents by focusing on the benefils, foiconvincing the customers and inducing ;ab it uses o"-inst"ations by sales."''people acnralty washing the villagers'-clothcs free. some of the viltalers, arprequested by the salesrnen to.sive thcir dfoty and soilea 
"rothcs 

on1ii" ,pol",rolaundered'in front of them. Th"s" dernonstrltions are oot or,tv used 
.for brand ..;,
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awareness and promoting products, HLL also uses it as an oPportunity to educate

the rural consumers about the usage and ultimately help in converting thern to

detergents from ordinary washing soaps.

Free Trials: In the villages of Maharashtra, Asian Paints distributed trail tins of
paints for promoting their brands in rural markets. Asian Pair.rts Organized

bullock-cart races and distributed prize for the winners. This Promotion has been

well entrenched in the culture of rural consumers. The normal practice in
villages are to givg a nice bath to the bullocks and paint horns with bright

colours.- A leading sewing machine manufacturer, Usha International ran sewing

classes for women in villages' to induce the need for sewing machines'. The

promotion not only aimed at creating awarehess but simultaneously brrilding a

ittong relationship. Customers who start using Usha sewing machines during the

training got accustomed to the equipment and they are more likely to buy the

same brand.
Consumer Contesfs: Consumer contests are effectively used to increal9 the

involvement of consumers. Consumer awareness and trials are induced effectively.

GTC had designed and implemented a contest for rural youth for promoting

cigarettes. Consumers were requested to smoke four to five cigarettes with out

rwealing the brand names. Then they were requested to identify the GTC brand.'

The blind test helped them in understating the brand personality and develop

better communication strategy. Number of innovative contests like, building

towers with cigarette packs, small treasure hunt exercises including the GTC

brands in it were successfully used for inducing tfials. ,
Sales promotion through Personal Selling: Opposite to advertising, this involVes .

one-to-one relationship with a customer. It is "the oral presentation of a tangible
and intangible produci by a seller to a prospect for the purpose of completing an

exc[ange". The sales person can vary his message according to thq reactions of
his customers, or make sure that the villager re4lly understood him. This mode

is not suited to mass-distributed consumer products of FMCG. Some companies

may deploy demonstrators to show the right way of using goods. E.g. Tea bags.

Colgate Palmolive started its rural market sales promotion by sending bicycle
vendors in to hamlets that beyond the reach of vans. The village haat ard
shandies provide opportunity for personal contact and number of companies send

their salesmen to setup small booths for selling,, Fromotion and dernonstration.

Free Items and Discount Coupotts: A coupon is defined as a "direct
inducement" which offers an extra value and incentive for the productr to the

sales force, distributors or the consumers. It stimulates'a quick and immediate

response frop people. Coupons, qassettes, free products, or€ sorne examples.

Price-off is'the latest npthod, so also lAgo 6 507o extra at same cost or "Buy
one get one free".

For example. "Buy one Emami telcum powder get another free." $imilar
examples could be

(i) Buy Horlicks biscuit at same cost with 50 gms free in a big pask

(ii) 3OVo more coffee powder in Nescafe Sunrise at same cost.

(iii)Free items like plastic clips, bindis, earnings with shampoo sachets. e.g.

Sunsilk, Arogya milk packets.

Point o! Purchase Promotionz Innovn.tive point of purchase promotions are also

used by some players. Lonester {..,:' ..u^.lcotions has a network of.audio -
visuals in rural markets serving the rural distribution outlets. The audio - visual

unit includes a colour television, and video cassette player. These equipments dre

used for showing entertainment content and advertising mrcerials in the rural

retail 6utlet or to focus a partictllar sales promotion offer.



Paclwging: It is an important promotional tool. New packaging technology has
revotutionalised the concbpt, for example polypack and tetrapack. Packaging nbt
only protects and retains the prodtict, it also promotes the product.

In the rural context, the illiterate villagers are more likely to ask for the dish
wash bar with a green colour pack for Vim. The very name Tlger biscuits comes
in an unmistakable red colour pack. Smaller packs or sachets can prove product
qualiti'and easy usage leading to sUbsequent purchases. There are instances of
ladies asking for "the Ladikiwali crEam" after seeing an advertisement with a
young girl being portrayed on the pack. Hence packaging makes a gr-eat impact
on purchases, whether rural or urban. '

FMCG used by rural consumers are classified inio 4 groups.

l. Necessity products: tea, toilet so'ap, washing materials.

2. Popular Products: Not an immediate necessity. They may have substifirtes.
E.g. toothpaste, shampoo. \

3. Premium Products: Not used widely as highly priced. E.g. : skin cream,
hair oil, talcum powder.

4. Super Premium Products: luxury items. e.g. antiseptic cream, shaving
cream, mosquito repellents, insecticide, etc.

Packaging criteria need to be carefully applied looking at the essential nature of
the product and their peiception vis a vis the'iural ,oiru*".

Rurel Sales Promodon Dfiort

10.6 NEED FOR OBDERLY MANAGEMENT

In sprte of the growth in the Sales pronrotion activity, one of the surveys of the

Tmpany practices revealed that the managerial etforts put in to rrmags this'
functiort' were unsatisfactory. Use of ad hoc approaches, neglect of sales
promotioR research, and lack of formal systems and procedurcs were forurd to be
more prevalent in the case of 95 companies surveyed. Corrsr4trentlX krger
nurnber of companies experianced less than expected success of their schemes.
When asked specifically about forty percent of the companies surveyed, it was
adrnitted that one or more of their sales prornotion schemes misfired drring. the
last three years due to causes which could be categorized as:

o Fauky administration

o Failure to match the scheme to the objective

r Lack of proper planning

, Poor dealer relations

l Lack of creativity

This clearly points to lack of adequate planning as well as insuffrcient in depth
undestsrding of the rural markets. Marketers should be eareful not to blindly
extend' a scheme that succeeded with a prirnarily urban market without making
suitable adaptation.

IO.7 PLANNING SALES PROMOTION
With growing competition at the marketplace and the need to realise full benefits
of this unique method of promotion, it is required that the perfunctory approach
used in its mahagement is stopped forthwith and the sales promotion function is
managed professionally. Systematic planning of this function should initiate the
managerial process. The following steps are suggested for effective planning and
management of the sales promotion function.



lllroaSing the Pnrmotion The first ,,rffi,o 
'assess 

and analyse the present situation of the brand in terms

of market sharg, -mry-or gompetitors, and brand perfor,mance of brand usels, non-
users and lapsed userg;*he$enchmark glgll9 then be related to the market size,

and the potential-'estimated. It will nofpaverlhe way for determining the role of
sales promotion in effecting the clesired change-in{he market share of the brand. 

,

The outcome of this exercise will be thE availqp_llity of desired information to set

mcasurable and_aq4irlable goals.
1frter-rhetoatf-rg-*m pimai* ofthe bfand are st, the seconil-step aeds--
wilh the identification of the alternative-sehemes; and the selection of the most

appropriate sales promotion scheme(s), cap-able of accomplighing the goal set,

within the availab[6_ budggt, -

Th" ihitd siep relaier to*iniorporating creativity into tf,e scheme to be otriiieil.--
This is making the scheme novel, attractive, and challenging from the viewpoint

of its target group i.e-. consu-{Le{, gade-or sales force. .

tf,bloorift rl"p'tllua"s to EgCI nalidiif of ih'e salEC pitimotibi-icheme to be ,

offered. For example, before a consumer contest can be offered'permission from

the licensing authority of a State, usually, the Collector of the District is

required under the Prize Competition Act, 1955. Similarly, with the amendment

of MRPT Act and incorporation of Unfair Trade Practices therein, the sponsor

must ensure that their schemes do not attract the provisions of the Act. Thf
recent judgments of the MRIPC against the Sales Promotion Schemes offered

(by a tlaAing fibtwear company of In$ia relating to children footwear; and of a
poputar fan iompanf relating to announqementoflsp-eci_al off-season reduction !n
prilel point to the t-*og deiermination of the commisiJbnb-Proteqt--consurners

from unfair trade pr{:Lices
The fifth step CovEriprimary deCisions relaiing to timing and duration of the

schemes to be offered, location-wise selection.of dealers, and conviction of the

trade and sales forge about the appropriatenesl _oj 
the -t"l"T:. It will be useful

to quote here tle-findings of a recent study pf Kenneth G. Hardy on key success

factors for mf,nufacturer's sales promotions. The major findings are given'in a

tabular form below:

Long-term market
share objectives

support

*Sales force suPPort

Building trade *Avoid competitive

inventory objective prombtion

Short-term volume
objective

Increase consumer
Trial

Load the consumer
objective (Situational)

* Du al-promstions (offer
of tr;d; p6mdtions
simultaneous with
consumer promotions)

*Sales force (trade)

*Sales force (trade) suPport
*Offer of high level -of

incentives to the consumer
(and to the trade in case

of dual promotions).

*Sales fqe (tmde) nrypct
*Longer promotion Period
*Offer of higher level of

incen"ti-ves- -*SitCJTorce (trade) snpport
*High promotion cost-sPecial

advertising, POP., etc.

support

period
*Offer of high level of

incentives

*Dual promotions
*Trade support

*Absence of competitive
promotions

*Trade support
*Shorter-promotion period

*Dual promotions



Other important decisions relate to scheduling for procurement of scheme related
premiums, pro$uction of the brand, advertising, P.O.P. materials and other
logisticffielated aspects.

The Sixth step covers the development of the evaluation criteria in relation to the
siles promotion goals set. The decision areas include what to measure, when to
measure, hovz to measure and for how long to measure.

Effectiveness of Sales promotions is usua[y measured in references to sales
achieved, cost effectiveness, redemption rate. of coup.ons andtading Sffiirps,

;-turnover of special packs. or'special liqqfgtors, number of entries'ree6ived to the
' contest, etc. llo do a good job speciat4scus-rnust be laid on measuring the

incremental sales arising out of sales promotions. Before proceeding'to the last
two steps involved in management of sales promotions, let us take note of the
select findings from the literature survey relating to the effectiveness _qf-sales
promotion. These are:

o Incremennl sales are harder to get for high market share brands.

o A coupon with a sample can be almost twice as effective as a coupon alone

\ . High redemption rates can be very costly\\
\. ' The earliest redemptions are the incremental sales

,'. Short purchase cycles mean shorter term effects.

As the sales promotion offer commences, the seventh step relates to monitoring
the offer and collecting the relevant data and experience lor future-use as well as
mid-period corrections.

The eighth and last step relates to'evaluating the effectiveness of sales
promotions in the context of their goals. Efforts must also be put in to perfect
the measurement nrethodologies, and in conducting research on aspects like deal
prone consumer, incentive scheme and gift selection factors, attitudes of trade and
consumers towards the use of sales promotion schemes. Documentation of
corporate experiences on sales promotions, the pitfalls in the existing systems and
procedures, and the mishaps that occurred, etc. ultimately help in improving the
state of the art of managing the sales promotion function professionally.

Rurd Selcr Promotlon Effort

10.8 SUNIMARY

In this unit t"'e tried to develop a perspective on the use of promotion tools in the
rural markets. A working definition of promotion was shared based on the
literature. Tools used by the marketer tb induce customers, channel members and
sales force b5' other than advertising w_gre disc"ssed. The €bj€€+ives€nd the scope
of various promotion mechanisms were also presented for subsequent decision
making. Number of real life examples from the field and literature were shared
for illustration. These would provide you with an understanding.of the usage of
promotion mechanisms in the rural markets. A section emphasizing the need for
systematic development and implementation of this tools for better results in
achieving the marketing goals, was also presented

10.9 SELF-ASSESSMENT QUESTTONS-

Q.l Why is sales promotion important ?-lfiscuss its relevance to the rural
-markets.

Q.2 What are the major objectives of sales promotion? Cite some example bf
trade promotion objectives.



I\ta'aglng the Pronmtlon Q.3 what are the commonly used methods of sales promotion directed at the- cqnsumer. Identify and describe some rural sales promotion effort aimed at

a. generating trial.

b. promoring loyalty.

Q.4 What are the problems that may lead a sales promotion scheme to
flounder? What considerations with your eJposure to rural markets,
would you suggest should be kept in mind while planning rural promotions.

Q.5. Describe the steps in planning a sales promotion effort foi the rural
markets. How would you design.a rural sales promotion programme for
l. cycle tyres?

2. iodized salt?
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BLOCK 5 ACCESSING RURAL MT\RKETS
Distribution to the vast multitudes of oul widely dispersed ru-ral consunlers has always been a
diffrcrrlt challenge for conrpanies. The problems arise on accbunt of poor physical
infrastructure. seasonality of rural demand, vgry small stock positioni ne*ding to be
maintained in individual markets, and lack oiaiequate levels of consumer awareness about
product alternatives. The task of the intermediary thereforen also inclutles primary demand
cultivation and brand building. opportunities also abound, as a large nun16., of .ili"g*
represent situations where competition is still low. With the rise irirural incomes and

'cQnsequent upsurge in consumption,.it is becorning apparent to the corporate sector that rhose
who penetrate these markets eirly would have flrelrimary advantage. i,xisting intermediary
institutions therefore need to be understood and n.* ones identifieiif the.o,i'prny's value
chain is to effectively extend the tast mile to the rural customer.

This block discusses the issues in distribution and brings you face to face with chalenges and'opporhrnities that lie in facilitating transfer of ownership ind physicalpossession of guxls
from the point of production to thi point of consumption, r

The Block consists of three units each looking at differential aspect of the rural distribution
puzzle.

pnit ll, on the theme of physical infrastructure and dynamics of distritrution, 6iscusses the
rural infrast!'tlcture in terms of road and transport, connectivity and explaips the variables
'involved in th6 distribution process and how they interact rvith each other, to create marketing
implications for those intending to extend then supply chain to rual India.

Unit 12, on participants in the distribution process, discusscs the various types of
intprmediaries that characterise the rural market, with their roles and frrnctions.

Unit l3 outlines the physicai distribution processes in rural markets and brings !o you acrua
illustrations from the large body of corporate eflbrts that are today being *ude to facilitate
physical movement of goods down the channers of distribution.



UNIT 1 1' PHYSICAL INFRASTRUCTURE AI\[D

DYNAYIICS OF DISTRIBUTION

Objectives

After going through this Unit you should be able to

: . Describc the variables involved in the process.of physical disuibution
i . Explain the interactions aniong these variables as they. affect the physical distibution

outcome
. Appreciate the scope and nature of the physical distribution activity in rural India

o Discuss the various indices and ratrhgs of use to market planners in outlining their

distribution strategY
o Describe the rural infrastnrcture for physical distribution in terms of road and

- 
S"*portation. connectivity

., Comment upon the impact of seasonality of demand on the stocking patterns.

Structure

I l.l
l l:2
11.3
I1.4
l1.5
I1,6
I1.7
l1.8
I1.9

Introduction
Dynamics of Physical Distribution
Extent of Customer Service
scope of the Distribution Task - Dispersal of villa.ges in India

Market Size Across Rural India Some Measures

Seasonal Dbmand and Distribution Implications
Summary
Self Assessment Questions
Srilgested.Readings

11.1 INTRODUCTION

Rural markets in India have presented a typical challenge of access, both in physical and

communication terms to the marketers of goods and services. Although neady three quart€rs

of the countql's population resides in the local areas, their dispersion is so wide and vast that is

presents u uniqui c'hallenge of access.-Added to that is the poor infrastmcture in terms of road

ionnectivity and transport linkages which make the reachto these markets even more arduous.

However the recognition that thise markets represent untapped potential and ttrat the first

brands to caphrre ih. intrtiors would have a ninrral advantage has focussed corporate

attention to solve the distribution rubric. T.his unit familiarses you with the challenges involve

in the physical movement of goods in the rural conbxt. Issues of warehousing, inventory

control and tansportation take unique dimensions in view of the physical infrastructure

available and in terms of their implication for customer service. An attempt has been made to

expose you to the road network available as well as the measures of market potential in a

yiliage cluster, to enable you to identi$ your physical distribution decision alternatives.

II.2 DYNAMICS OF PHYSICAL DISTRIBUTION

The physical distribution job involves a,lgrge number of independent variables- Stock and

Lambert (1987) have identified the following:

o Customer Service: The customer setriee-here relates to the effectiveness in creating time

and place utility. The level of customer service provided by 4e supplier has direct impea!--

on the.ort,..rket share and profitability.
o Ortler Processing: Order processing triggen the logistics process and directs aeti+ities

necessary to delivir products to the iustomer. Spebd and accuracy of order processing

affect costs and customer service levels.
. Logistics Communication: Information is exchanged in the dist{buloT pto::ss in or{er

to frriOr the activities of thesystem. It is a vital link between the firm's logistics systerh

and its customers. :

. Transportation: The physical movement of products from the sortrce of supply and

production to cudtomers is the most significant cost area in logistics and it involves
' sclecting modes and specific carriers as well as routing 

_



Aeceslng Rurrl Mrrkctr . Wryehousing: Providing storage space serves as a buffer between production and use.

Warehousing may be used to enhance service and to lower transportation cosE.

. InventorX Control: Inventory is used to make products available to customers and to

ensure thi conect mix of products at the proper location at the right time.

. packeging: The role of packaging is to piovide protection to the products, to mainAin
produci identity throughout logistics prccess and to create effective product density.

. Materlsl Handling: Eflicient rnaterials handling incteases the speed o4, and reduces thc

cost of, pickirig orders in tlre warehouse and of moving products between storage and

fansporfatiot i.ttiers. It is a cost generating activity and that must be contnolled.

. Pioductlon Ptanning: Utilised in conjunction with logistics planning, production
planning ensures that products are available for inventory in the correct assortnstt and

quantity.
o Warehouse Locations: SEategic placement of waiehouses increases customer service and

reduces cost of transporAtion.

The efficiency of an individual function, examined in isolation, may be quite dif6re-nlfrom the

effectiveness of the same funstion considered as part of the total physical distibution ploccss.

Therefore, in order to achieve a better cost-efficiency balance of the system as a whole, it is
imperative that compromises are made among the functions-

Cutting cost, while at the same time improving effrciency, is the primary aim in oryanising a

physical distibution system. Costs have to be crrt, but wittrin the conshaints of tmcontrollable

nati.bler (nrral environment). By cutting costs, the speed of delivery ryay be affected; the

reliability andservice rnay be affected. Costs will have to be reduced, but the process should

not rezult in these undesirable consequences. It is ncgessary to evolve and implement a

physical dishibution system that is best-qritedtottre ruqal environirenL the object being

*i"i*i"ution of diseibution cost, as wCit as, guaranteeing at a minimum desired level of
service.

Activity'I

Fronr your exposure to the Inclian rural rnark,.:ts through Units I and 2, drarv out c possible
physical <iistribution scenCrio for a consun'ler durable product and an FMCG product in tenrrs

of what tbrm the following variables would take

t. Transportation
2. Warehousing
3. In.,'entory Control
4. Customer Service

You rnake like ro talk to an organisation u&ichyou are familiar with to have a tirst hand

insight irrto these variables anJ then complete this activity.

11.3 EXTENT OF CUSTOMER SERVICE

While it wouldbe ideal for a company (manufacturer) to provide the most speedy delivery to
the customers, it may not be cost effective'for the company. There is therefore a need to decide-

on the extent of service to be provided to the customers

The extent of service to be provided would deperid on three entities. They are the customers,

the crJmpetitors qnd the company. While the customer would demaqd a certain level of utility,
the company would w$h to ptcj"iOe the least possible service as it wou-kfentail costs. \

However, th" ,o-p.ti6o w'ould determine the mininrumlevel of service that shouldbe '-
prwidedto the customen@el$e rurce entiiG-ru(mldthere6re be ar
under:



Ertcni of Customer Servlce

The physical disbibution system is thus measured by: 
/

'' Ttrespeedwithwhichan itemcanbcmade availablltoaconsnrmer -,, | .

' I - : 3o reliability of servicc
, . The ortent of availability of tre item.

)l

'The physical distribution system is, however, a function of many unQonhollable variables. For
exampl-.'th: P9.tty developed physical infrastnrcture is the major conCfraint at prcsent. Many
q"t ofrural India are still inaccessible through roadways. fire problem gets aggiavated
during the monsoons. All these result in:

' o Extension of lead time between production and consumption resulting in substantially
higher level of stocks in the pipeline.

. Increase in inventory and inverrtory carrying costs.
o Increase in hansportation and storage costs
. Risk of deterioratiorg damage, the& pilferage.
. Increase in the number of middlemen, resulting in increased cost of distribprtion arrd

selling.

The prime objective, therefore, will be to design and implement a system that is most slited to
the gatterns of the marketing activity as well as the,/phyJic* aisUUution systen{'of the nyal
markets. Developing an effective distribution system in the rural aneas poses furtherproblems
and challenges on the side of the dealer organizations as well, since ttre right tlpe of dealers. and stockists are not readily available in the gral areas.
Alllhese problems get further aggravated on account of the large size and the scattered nature
of the market.

importance of the different elements of nral marketing strategy have been trilltrtigtlteO by. 
" two studies undertaken on the subject of factors affecting ,i..rrr Ii ruraf markets. The

findings are summarised below.

Activitv 2

Get in touch with either an FMCG company office or a fertilizer/seed proclucts corrpany
officc. In respect of the problenrs mentioned above, discuss with the io.npo,ry, irow they have
sought solutions to these problems. Describe the solutions used.

Phyrhal lnftutnretrr
and Dynrmlcrr

Dlrlrtburlo

I

I

I

I

I

I

Element Studv I Studv 2
Score ln%o Rank Score ln o/o Rank

Pricine factor /10 v 15.65 v
Sales factor 20 ry 23.15 il

Disnibution factor 23 u 20.t6 ru
Product effort faclor 22 UI 23.59 I

tommunication factor 25 I 16.85 ry
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1,1.4 SGOP'E OF TIIE DISTRIBUTION TASK:

DISPERSAL OF VILLAGES IN INDIA

$y* }fl.^ltygy seen through Unit I md2of Block onc. India's rural rnarker comprising=
of over 600'000 villages with a total population exceeding 7fi) million is charactcrized by its:
Y?tt Pryq+ -Off a lakh (about l}%)of the total villages-iiavepop.rlation less than 200.
Arrother 1,41,143 q4Yf villages have population benyeen 2fi) and 500: A toal of'13 ,376 .
villages have population over 5,000 (pfer table l). Of thes6 nearly 10,000 villages (no.ily
ls%r) are in the seven states of Unar Pradesh, Bihar, West tsengai, Maharashtr{Andhra 

'

PradestU Kerala and Tamil Nadu.

Table ll.1 Distributlon of Vlllagesin India

Source: RK.Swamy/ BBDO (1999) Guide to Market Planrring, RK Swamy/ BBDO

A number of measures have been developed by different age,ncies to help the rural marketer in
conceptualizing the physigal and infrastrr.rcture situations in rural India and help plan his
marketing strategies specially the distribution firnction. Some of the important measrtres ane
discussed in the following section to help you get an idea about the qpe of information you
would require for the distribution planning and implementation exercise.

Location of villages: MICA,Rural Market Ratings (MRI\4R) provides digial maps of all the
districts in the country including those of Jammu & Kashmir (J&K).

Digital lvlaps cover:

o Boundary of the district
o Location of tehsil headquarters

o National highways

. State highways

. Metalled roads

. Railway lines along with railway stations

o All the urban centres

o Names ofull the 41,888 places where haats are held

. Days of the week when haats are held

I Distance liom the nearest town

A sample map is provided in figure l. We will read furttrer about MRMR and the way it is
being used in the next section.

Yllhse Class No of villases Percentese Pop (in lakhs) Pcrcentagc
Less than 200 103952 t7.9 105.32 r.69

20r-499 141r43 24.3 484.62 7.78
500-999 144998 24.97 1043.57 r6.76

1000-1999 I t4395 19.70 rw2.94 25.74
2W04'999 629r5 10.83 18s5.73 29.8
5000-9999 10597 1.82 698.39 I l.2l

10000 & above 2779 0.48 437.57 7.03
Total 580779 100 6228.t2 lm
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ilcccrclng Rurrl'Mtrkcts I1.5 MARI(ET SIZE ACROSS RURAL INDIA
A dctbiled analysis ofpgyerfy statistics suggest that during the reforms period not only was
there no'3lGuh.{rnfheln poverty but actually there was an addition of70 million people to
the poverty category behr.rtim1g8fgdiiit 199J Importantly, during the 1980s; r"itrn-
between 1983 and 1990-l the insidcnce ofpoveifydcctined by 3.1 per cent per annum, thi:
GDP grolvth per annum was 5.{ pgr cent. Almost as a rweisai of thi sinration, between l99r
I and 1997 the incidence of pov.e.rty increased by I pcr cent mnually, although the GDP
growth had accelerated during the same period (table I1.2).

Table ll.2z Dlmensions of Poverty and Inequallty ln Rural Indie, 1973-2000 (mlilion)

Howfer;-the mlket size forproducts priced over Rs. 1000 has been increasing. A stucly done
by NCAER is given in figure 11.3. Taples l'1.3 and I1.4 also provide a glimpsc die market

r.
9,7.e.

Table ll3

Year Poverty
Rafio

No. ofPoor
mlllion

Poverty
Gap

LorenzRrtio
Indei.---

Dlo. of Rufd
endwr'rln

iloii?mniioEl
r9734 s6.4 26t.3 16.56 0.27581 - 3ti:'.
1917-g 53.i 2&.3 r5.7y' 0.33861 3',js.!'
*J983- 4s.7 252.0 t2.32 0.29759 332.1r
ry87-8 39.1 23t.9 9.r I 0.?9826 307. i
1993r* 37.3 2U.0 8.45 0.28190 320.3

19912000 27.1*
24.0+*

I BaseC.on_].0 d"y recall; ** Based on 7 day recall.



Table ll;4

Estimated
households by annua[income

Stnrcture of the Indian consumer market (1995-96)

Annual income
(in Rupees) at
1994-95 prices

No. of
households
(in million)

Annual income
(in Rupees) at
1994-95 prices

Classification
I

Number of
households (in

million)

Urban Rural Total

<25,000 80.7 <16,000 Destitutes 5.3 27.7 33.0

25,001-50,000 50.4 16,001-22,0s' Aqpirants 7.1 36.9 4,4

50,001-77,000 19.7 22,00145,000 Climbers 16.8 37.3 54.1

77,001-106,000 8;2 45,001-215,000 Consumers r6.6 15.9 32.5

>106,000 5.8 >215,000 The rich 0.8 0.4 t2
Total no. of households: l&.9

million
Total no. of households 46.6 I18.2 164.8

Source: National Council of Applied Economic Research (NCAER).
'l

Pbyrlcd Infrrrtructur
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ii'also important to know how to plan

based on the market size of specific markets. Several agencies have been providing

information about specific markets.

11.5,t Thompson Rural Market Index
A successful attempt in the direction of assessin! the potential of rural markets has been made

by Hindustan Thompson Associates Limited. They have developed the 'Thompson Rural

Market Index' as a guide to the rural marketing effort; The first attemptwas made by them in

ttre year lgZ2.Thefco[ected the data available at district level for 334 districts. Then they

identified '11 factors and assigned a *eighbgi to each of them to assess the potentiat. This

was not considered satisfactory and hence, anottrer attempt was made. In the second 26 factors

were considered for constnrcting the rural market index. This has been published under the

name Thompson Rural Market indexin 1986. Herein HTA covered 383 of the 412 disticts in
the country, since data was available for only these districts and the Rural Market Index was

ultimately worked out for 335 districts. The districts not taken into account either db not

constituti rural areas or have very small rural population. The data on the following indicators

was taken for constructing the Rural Market Index.
Indicators Consideredfor Rural Market Inds

Area of the district in Sq. Kms.
Demographics
Population: Rural
Males
Females
Density per sq km.
Percentage distribution of population by population sfrata.

Number of Villages,
Percentage distribution of villages by population strata.

No.
No.
No.

No.
10.
I l.
12.

13.

t4.
15.

Literate - Rural
Per cent of literacy.
Literate Males.
Literate Females.
Occupation Pattern
Cultivators
Agriculttual labourers.
Non-agriculnml labourers.
Agriculnre Related Daa
Gross cropped arca in hectares.
Gross inigated area in hectares.

16.
17.
18.
19.

20.

No.

Arpa under non-food crops in hectares.
Average sizc of operational holdings in hectares.

Agriculnmal Inputs Data
Pump sets and tube wells Not



;

NecgsflgR[fil Mrrkets 2t,
22.

23.

24.
25"
26.

Fertilizer consumption in metric tones.

No. of Factors.
Rural Electrification Data
Percentage of villagbs electrified.
Commercial Banks Data
No. of rural branches.
Deposits in Rs. Lakh.
Advances in Rs. Lakh.

ln addition, HTA also dllected the value of agicultural output for each district from the

Centre for Monitoring Indian Economn which was to be the overall indicator of rural market

potential, since the mijor occupation in rural areas is agriculnrre. To validate this assumption

that the value of agricultural output is a holistic indicator of rural market potential, a statistical

correlation analysii was conducted witb 10 selected variables related to agriculture with the

value of agricultural production. The selected ten agriculture-related variables were

. Agricultural labourers

. Gross cropped area

. Gross inigated area

. Area under non-food crops
o Pump sets
. Fertilizer consumption
. Tractors
. Rural credit
. Rural deposits and
o Villages electrified

It was founO ttrat these ten variables had a very high correlation with the value of agricultugl '--

ogtput ranging from 0.52 to 0.79. The index also presents the data for each district on the 26

variables chosen. What is needed now is to update the data chosen to know the potential.

Rural marketers intending to use the index apply updated information.

Based on the index number, the districts have been classifiedbs A, B, C, D and E class

markets. Table I 1.5 summarises the classification of the districts and the proportion of rural
market they account for.

Table 11.5: Classification of l{arkets.

Class of
Markets

Index Range No. of Districts Percentage of
Market

A
B
C
D
E

60.00 to 100.00
40.00 to 59,99
30.00 to 39.99
20.00 to29.99
below 20.00

Total

22
39
54
86
154
355

17.8
20.s
20.4
23.0
18.3

100.00

It is significant to note that the index relies on the ten factors related to agriculture, which have

been chosen for the correlation analysis. Any change in these variables like, incre4se in
inigated area or increase in area under commercial crops will have a posilive impact on the
potential. In other words, any change in these factors on the positive side will increase the
val.ue of agricultural output, thus the income of the rural people.

One can proLably add other factors like road length per sq km in the district, railway lines per
sq km, number of post offrces, number of Television sets, number of trro wheelers, etc. to have
further validation of the potential given by the index. To summarise, the rural demand has 

-

peculiar charpcteristics in terms of its spread, literacy rate, hierarchy of markets, per capita
income, etc. which differentiate it from urban demand. Since nearly 70 to 75 per cent of
income generation in rural areas is through agriculture and agriculture-reiated activities, the

variables reiated to agriculture can be safely assumed to be the indicator of the potential ci e

rural market. The Rural Market Index prepared by Hindustan Thompsop Associa{es. h:,..

proved very useful in evaluating tire potential of the rural markets. \
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- Table 11.6: ClassificatilqofOistriets based pn MISH studies.

Class of
Market Ratings*$ange No. of==-

Districts- -

,,''Ratings
Score

Yo of all India

A 60.00,100.00 33 24t8.67 r9. l3
B 40.u0-59.99 75 3656.55 28.93
C 30.00-39.99 76 2656.91 21.02
D 20.00-29.99 89 2130.83 16.86
E Below 20.00 r72 1778.s0 t4.07

All India 445 t264t.46 100.00
Itica Rural Market Rating (MRMR): MICA Rural Market Rating is a comprehensive guide
lvhich is designed to serve Industry's needs. Data has been collected-based on the l99l census
Igports. Atl the 459 districts of the country hdve been covered. A total of 42socioeconomic
indicators have been included to cater to the drverse needs of a large number 

"f 
;p;;;.

Districts have been taken as units and the rating denotes the relative market potentiai of the
respective distrlcts (Table I 1.7). MICA Rural Market Rating is presented in a conrprehensive,
interconnected and actionable database to providc better und.rriunding of th. *ruimarkets.
This study is presented on a CD-ROM. Uiing these databases it is poJsible for tnu*.trrSto
hale a fairly comprehensive idea of the market potential and rdlated infrastnrctural variables
defining a rural market, so that the physical distribution effort can be suitably planned. The
MRIVIR is a useful and comprbhensive aid to rural marketirlg planning.

Table 11.7: Top 20 districts as per Mica Rural Market Rating,ltr,tRMR)

District State Market Rdfin'ss
Medinipur West Bengal 100.00

Sciuth Arcot Tamil Nadu 95.91
Ganganagar Raiasthan 94.r

Sangrur Puniab 91.33
Guntur Andhra Pradesh 89-3

Firozpur Puniab 86. r5
Raipur Madhya iradesh 8s.48

Faridkot Punjab 81.69
Ivloradabad Uttar Pradesh 80:98

_ Begaum Karnataka 79.2
Deoria Uttar Pradesh 74.96

Ludhiana Punjab 74.91
f'haniavur Tamil Nadu 7t.07

Hisar Harvana 70.24
Gonda Uttar Pradesh 69.82

Tiruchirapalli Tamil Nadu 69.09
Jalagaon Maharashtra 68.99

West Godavari Andhra Pradesh 68.91

'Cuttack Orissa 68.72
Bhatinda Puniab 68.52
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Roads

A crucial pre-requisite fer the development of rural markets is a network of roadr, ,o.o*"r,the villages to towns, to transport products to the *t;'il;ffir. &"od part of Kerara,sdevelgpment achievements must be attributed to well-deveroped road and hansport linksthroughout the state, tansforming the urban-rurar divide into a contiquum. Absence of ailweather roads makes it impossiute ror lorries or u.* to cover i4terior villages, to serve theretailers there.

' Just about 48.o/:orlrr-e-yillages are connected with all weather roads (Table I l.g).
' At an all India level 209,360 villages or 33Yo0f total villages are connected by pucca' ro4$s'}it proportion is maximu m at SlYoin south zone and minimu m at2ao/oin eastzone' Pucca roads connect almost all villages in Punjab, Kerala anO ponOicherqr

' There are only 7,271villages with railway stations. ihi, fo* s 1.2%of total villages.
Kerala is the best state in this regard with-8% ofvillager h;;i;;;railway rtutiorr--

' About 36% of therrillages in the country do not have road coniections. Inaccessibiliry ofvillages makes it difficult and uneconomical in serving the villages with goods.

Table 11.8: Road Coverage

Roads by type and
characteristics

India'

National (km)

Municipality (km)
Rural road length (km)

t44 832
t43 s37

l 555 051

Totarl load length (km) | 843 420
., Percentage surfaced

lercentage of rural to total road
length

48%
84%

Source:

Recently, the Govemment of India launched a special programme known as ,,pradhan MantriGram sadak vikas Yojana" @rime Mihisteds Rural *ilo tr"lect) to provide full c.onnectiviq;to villages in the country. Under this scheme, all the villages t aring l-000 and abovepopulation will be connected by the year 2003 and settleri.nt, ilfu;bb;;; will bc ,/.connected by ttre year ZA07 by all _weather roads.

The road network canfacilitate systemised product distribution to terr,nrnal.village networks. Indeciding the svstem of transportation, mani factors fiil;;a;;;;;"rk anil rlpes of,roads,modes of transport, nature of product, distance to be covered, speed with whic6 the goods 
',,etransport€d, cost of transportation, etc. must be taken into accounr '



where accessibility is a problem, companies have to rely on q*lt down of stocks to the

v'lage-based buyJrr,t." it is ttri nii-ulf trtairer who viiits a bigger retailer in the nearest

tehsil levct town,'wiro in turn outains tfii product Ttg district headquarters which is the

tcrminal point of the company distribution channel. This has also been one of the reasons for

some companies not shifting their tigtlt i9 tttt rural market' "Our logic is that if we are well

distributed up to the urban areas, ,u,io.rnJ.d by villages with a lot of untapped potential for

ou, prod.rcts, the products will find their way into the rural areas also through tfre rural

retailers," said an executive from Gillette.

Generally, retailers in remote villages buy thbir requirements from wholesalers in large feeder

markets. They then carry the goodithemielves, or on a bullock cart. Due to this, th'ey are

unable to Uuy the goods in large quantities to avail the bulk discounts. Moreover, they have to

travel frequently t6 feeder tn*tets to replenish their stocks. In case the retailer is unable to

travel for some reason, then he will face stock out situations. And this is common during

"grililr;ir";;;* *i,rn he could be busy with the work in his own fields. Retailers in small

"i-ll"g"r, 
which have a population up to 500 to 1000, do not carry a large range of consumer

prodicts. These village ritailers.cannot afford to visit feeder markets or small towns- Such

uill.g6 are generallylatered by the rveekly shandieV haats which we will discuss inthe'next

unit.

Activity 4

In terms of available ilfrastructure, hos'does the availability of road nenvork affect the other

related physical distribution variables like transpormtiod, rvarehousing and customer servic*'J
Taking the cxanrple oi- products iike detc'.rgent. sL'eds and fertilizcrs, colllment upon the

.rteraction.

Phystcel lnfrastructu
end Dynrmics

Dhtrlbutir

I.1.6 SEASONAL DEMAND AND DISTRIBUTION
IMPLICATIONS

The distribution of any product in the rural areas, agricultural inputs, consumables or dtnabies

should necessarily foliow a seasonal pattern. Since15 per cent of the rural irtcome is generated

through agricultural operation, which is seasonal, the demand pattern is also seasonal. A
rypical example is that of fertilizers. The demand for fertilizer is always high during the start of
Kharif and Rabi seasons. The fertilizer manuf'acturers have evslved a distribution pattem, so

r.hat the seasonal demand can be met. Likewise, the demand fbr consumables and durables will
.'e high during the peak crop harvesting and marketing seasons. This is the time at which the

''ural people have zubstantial cash inflows. Hence, the distribution should be fairly intensive

.luring peak crop harvesting and marketing seasons. This ulnangement'would result in adequate

rales realizations. During summer months, in places that lack inigation facilities, the demand
',vill be very minimal. Tlius the distribution systern has to gear itself to the seasonal pattom of
tlemand. In addition, festival seasons like Sankaranthi or Pongal in Southern regions as

opposed to Baisaki or Deepavali in North are also demand seasons. The festivals also ooincide

xiith the harvest seasons like Sankamathi during Ktrarif harvest and Baisaki duning Rabi

harvest. So the distribution for mral areas should be more and frequent dtring harvest and

festival seasons, as opposed to a fairly uniform demand pattern in urban areas.

You would appreciate that such seasonality would have important inrplication of or the

inventory 
"nd 

transportation decisions. As the seasonalif causes demand to fluctuate arouncl

predictable time lines, transient market structure like haats aird melas, have typically been

ioun& to characterise the rural market situation. Melas or fairs often coincide with important

harvest or festival seasons and enable the marketer to time his distribution patterns with surge

in purchase behaviour of the rural customer. These stnrcture are an important participant in the

rural markets and ryillbe the theme of the next unit.'
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The physical distribution function, is one of the most coinplex marketing functions aS it
involves a lot of variables, quite a few of which the are result of extra corporate arrangements.
Variables like physical infrastnrcture of roads, warehouses and,transportation modes are
important variable which affegt the rural disribution decision. In this unit, an effort has been
made to acquaint you with thi variables that affect the rural disfibution function, several
measures developed-ts measure market potential and their utility to distribution decisions has
been discussed. The road network as exits today has been outlined to enable you to get an idda
of the constraints which the dishibution frrnction has to operate.

11.8 SELF ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS
l) How does physical infrastructure affect the distribution choices available to marketer?
2) It has been said that 3Ds impede the marketing function in rural India, these are distance

dispersion and diversity. What are the ways in which some of these consmints can be
ovcrcome? Suggest solution for
a) marketers of consumer goods
b) marketers of life insurance

3) How would the, ThomsorlMarket Index enable a marketer to take appropriate marketing
decisiohs? Critically commenr upon the utility.of thp tool.

4) The MRMR combines a wealth of data and seeks to create an "almost alive"
represeSrtation of a village cluster, do you agree ? How wou"ld it be useful to marketers ?5) Are rural markets simply extensions of the urban market in more diflicult terrain with
consumeni a little more spread out and hansportation a little rnore 'dicey'? From a
distribution perspective, clearly outline the key differences between urban and rural
market scenario.

llr9 SUGGESTED rtn^q.urNcs
l. Dr. Y.R. S. I\{ogrthy, "We'tr€ like this only, "April' l0,2}A2www.indiatimes.com
2. Venketesh Parthasarathy, '.Doe$ the rural mark€t like it hot or cold .April 

ZS,2OA2
www.blonnet.conr

3. I-lhul CtrQkravarthy Sanat, "A peek into thg rural market, www.estralegicnrarketine.com
July,8,2002

4. Pradeep K, "Rural People look to Urbanities, A{vertiging and Mafketing, January 15,
2000.
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UNIT 12 PARTICIPANTS. DISTRIBUTION
IN THE RURAL
PROCESS

Ob[eCtiVes

After going through this unit you should be able to

. describe the hierarchy of intermediaries in the rural markets. comment upon the various typqs of intermediaries that characterise this market. comment upon the role'played by retailers in the rural markets

' elaborate upon the extent and function of regulated markets in rural India
' discuss the extent and function of cooperative societies in rural distribtition
' comment upon the role of transient, periodic markets like haats and melas

' appreciate the role of 'retailers and wholesalers in rural distribution
' comment upon the recent distribution efforts.by corporates to create access

' explain the behavioural aspects of intermediaries by looking at existing patterns and
emerging trends.

Structure

12.l Introduction
12.2 Hierarchy of Markets for Rural Consumers
12.3 Retailers
12.4 Regulated Markets
12.5 Utilisation of Cooperative Societies
12.6 Utilisation of Public Distribution System
12.7 Periodic Markets
12.8 Self Help Groups
12.9 " One-Stop Shops
12.10 Behavioural Aspects in Rural Distribution
12. I I Sunrmary
12.12 Self Assessment Question
12.13 Suggested Readings

..I2.I INTRODUCTION

'1t!e eryrmity of the rural'market, which constitutes over six lakh villages spread over' 3,28,7263 sq km, calls for substantial allocation for distribution," said Nirrnu's executive
director Kalpesh Patel. Companies would also do well to have a proper distribution network
and make sure that the prices of products are not pushed up because-of a channel oi.middiemen
who are neither required nor add any value to the product. You would find that companies
intending to develop market shares in the rural market are increasingly getting preociupied by
the concern that widely location and inaccessibility of their rural consumers should noi
translate into higher prices and become detrimental to the growth of markets; specially in view
of the paying capacities of the rural customers. In this unit, you will go throggir the different
types of intermediaries that characterise the rural marlet, their roles and spheres of influence.
We would also look at emerging trends and the recerrt corporate efforts to create access and
delivery, in an exercise of improving their market share through better reach.

I2,2 HIERARCHY OF MARKETS FOR RURAL
CONSUMERS

The rural marketing structure is not uniform in all parts of the country. The type of iiucture
prevalent in a particular state or region depends oh various factors like the state of
development of agriculture, condition of transport and communication facilities, as well as
purchasing power of the population. In the northeastern states and far-flung areas of the
country where agricultural production and levels of income are low and communications and
transport facilities are not available, the marketing structure comprises predominantly of haats
which are weekly, transient markets . On the other.hand, the areas in Northwest like Punjab
and Haryana where agriculture and other facilities are developed, the market comprises of
permanent rural retailers. The hierarchy that may exist in rural markets may be understood by
looking at the following figure.
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Figure 12.tr: product Movement Routes Through I;;;

RETAILERS IN
SMALLER VILLAGES

SPURIOUS BRAND MFG
FACILITY

COMPAI.IY DEPOT

REDISTRIBUTIO_N STOCKIST, SEMI-WHOLESALERS
4ND RETATLEBS AT DTSTRTCT HEADoue":iins

SEME-WHOLESALERS AND-RETAILERS HEADQUARTERS
OTHER MOFUSSIL TOWNS AND INDUSTRIAL, TOWNSHIPS

SEMI-WHOLESALERS AND
RETIALERS IN LARGE
VILLAGES (POPULATION
OF AT LEAST 5.OOO

PERSONS)

ITINERANT TRADERS
AT HAAT MARKET

Source:PawanBhandariandRajanIyer,AdvertisingandMarketing,l@

A large number of companies have direct representation in the form authorised redistribution
stockist at level B and C,,Generally, Level C in u disrict comprising of several towns
represents sufficient sonsumer populationto justifo market dwelop-ment efforts, iesulting in
economies of scale. through regut.t use of sal., uinr. Level D is approached by preselecting
village clusters and haats or retailers in these locations contacting livel C for stocicing.

The intennediaries catering to the rural consumers in general, are discussed below.

I2.3 RETAILERS

Retail-nenvork enjoys a significant position in the entire rural markdttng system. It serves as
last link in distribution system. Wide range of activities are performed Uy itre retailer such as
determining consumer need, finding s.rppliets, buying, hansporting, pricing and promotion
The company either services the retail outlets or the retailer i'rirrci-f iurqha'ses his requirements
from the feeder markets. Today an increasing number of companies ire trying to directly
service village markets connected by roads, ttre m6Aur op.tundi being delivefu rur pro,ootion
vans covering 8 to l0 villages a dayrvith forrnightly or monthly repeits

There are a total,of 3,697,52-7 sbqps- (retail outlets) in the nrral sector, leading to an average of
,5.85 shgPs per village. Number of shops per village is lowest, around 1.5 - ii Himachal

-Pr1lesh,$W$4.1_9a_ttt.,?$ 
Meghalaya. on i-he other extreme, Kerala has the hrjest

!'-!t



number of shgps -- ig|per village. In Punjab, WGst Bengal, Goa' Gujarat' Andhra Pradesh'

iamilNadu u,i.l punorcie,,y thJre are 7 or more shops per village.

-Approxirnately 2 rnillion retail shops in rural l*il sell.consui:t-g:-Tt' The scale of

operations of thesq retailers i, uruuliy small with their inauitity to carry the stocks without

adequate credit facility. on an uu.iui., theoutlet caters to six times tire number of customers

its urban counterpart would be cateri-ng to. Moreover, the availability of the retail outlit

depends on the .run"n',i, prorp"rity o|the village, purchasing powgr,of the village and the

population of tfre ui1"l. unO tire awareness of consumer gooOs' IMRB's rural market probe

found that more than ?5 percent of the 310000 villages laving a poprrlation below 500 do not

have any shop and another 56 p.td.nort* orie to ro* io*tishop t<iosks (selling limited

quantities orroup, [r.r.n., t.i" ri.j. itta availability of shops is a little better in the villages

with a population of 501-2000. In these villages theie are about-250000 outlets, but most of

these are part time outlets. The retailer's primary occupation still remaining agriculture' The

shops are located in the front of their houses and are operated for few hours'

A majority of rural retailers have grown without any plan or programme' Most of them entered

the business not for marketing reaions but were tt"ttia for reasons such as absence of

employment opportunities, compulsions to continue family business and willingness to lead an

inAip"nArnt hi;. These were started with little capital, training and experience.

The rural retaiter is able to exercise significance power over his customers on account of

. proximity and continuity of relationship

. credibility on account of perceived knorvledge of products and brands

. frequent credit needing to be advanced to buyers

. being a source of informition about various alternatives that he stocks

To thg producer, his valtre emanates from the influence'that he possess as well as the access

that he provides.to the rural markets. He functions as an opinion leader and brand promoter,

sometimes enabling spurious brands to gain a market as the latter provide him with better

margins and better retums.
ln the rural outlets the percentage number of branded products stocked to.the total product

range stobked is inversely proportional to its proximity to the urban area. Interior retail outlets

are found to stock ferver branded products us .o*pured to their counierparts in the villages

closer to the towns. This is because of the degree of urban orientationl the villagers-possess'

The average value of the stocks of the packagpo goods in the interior villages was found to be

a third of that in the villages close to the urban centers.

Activity I

From your exposure ro the section above and what you have experienced in respect of the role

of retailer in urban situation, comment upon horv does the role differ in the rural and urban

contexts. What implications do these differences create for a company seeking to market the

following:

a. Bicycles
b. Branded footwear
c. Biscuits
iiuttinc,in each case, the kind of retailer rolc that would need to be performed.

I Urb.n orientation is defined as the degree to which a rural consumer rvould like to replicate

the urban lifestyle. The higher the urban orientation the higher will be the requirements for

Prrtlciprn$ ln thc
Rurrl Dlstrlbutlon

Proccst

goods and services consumed in the urban India and vice versa'
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Number of markets
lVholesale periodic Total
markets markets

l2.4 REGULATEM
They are several regulated markets or "Mandis" (refer tabtes l2.l and 12.2) for comm"ot
#;ilT,ft::,Produce, 

which operate in rural rnaia. The regurated;;rk;lr;;;#,I.0 u,
a ,11-:htt:dmarket committee is constituted to administer these markets. It consists ofrepresentatives from ail intereststikefarmrr-p.arqqp,-.jr."i*ion 

agents, whoresarers,and some government nominees like Regird"t$E-;il ilcieties, Director of State.. Agncultural Marketing Board and otheri fnis cohqittee is .onriirutrd in such a way thatthe farmer-producer mimbers are in ry:"Ci" ,h;;;iu"r]'ri,i, herps in anyarbitration being'decided in favour or ar".i-p*ducers.b' All the functionaries in the t.ttrt t.o*rirsi[n agents, wholesarers, auctioneers,weighmen, loaders and unloaders) havp to ouoir.i ri.iffiffiil, ,.rurt.r committee tooperate.
c' The charges to be collected for the services rendered by the functionaries in the market arefixed by the market committee. Any violation is dealt *itr, ,.riourry uy a sub-committeecalled as Arbitration committee. 

sYerr vrr'r Jvrrvrr.

d' The sale proceeds.have to be paid to the farmer-producers on the day of sale itself.e. The sales have to be conducted verv rran-;;;,;ri--;;-":;:.l'::^:t :TT r*err'

deals are allowed. 
verr tranqParently , generally by open auction. No secret

Table l2'l: Distribution of wholesale Assembling, primary and-Regulated Markets
(As On 31.3.2001)

Regulated markets
Principal Sub-yards Total

Andhra
Pradesh

861 290 I l5l 294 s67 861

Arunachal
Pradesh

50 50

2<
Assam 172 650 822 I6 l9

Jharkhand 443 /uuO 7443 t22 691 813Gqs t ll 8 19 I 7 8Guiarat 396 t37 s33. 161 235 396Haryqna 284 157 441 105 179 284Himaclial
Pradesh

35 30 65 8 27 35

Jammu &
Kashmir

26 47 IJ

Karnataka 473 94r r4t4 140 / 333 473Kerala 351 2000 23sl
Chhatisgarh 633 3000 3633 300 3r6 6t6Maharashtra 857 3s00 4357 266 591 857Manipur 20 49 69
Meghalaya l0l 82 183
Mizoram 8 J5' 43
Nagaland l6 80 96

Orissa 163 I 150 l?l? 57 87 t44Puniab 67s 675 t43 s32 67s
4t2

Rajasthan 4t2 s58 970 t25 287Sikkim l0 30 40

270
2l

Tamil Nadu 300 677 977 270
2lTripura 84 554 638

Uttar Pradesh 645 J3Z2 7q61 265
46

380
54r

645
587

_l[est Bengal 279 2925 3204
Oundiearh 2 ,)

I I 2_D A N Haveli 6 6
Delhi .JU 7 37 9 t2 2l

'"tr-Yi-U 9 l5 4 2 6
716



f.r . Thc rnarket charges incurrcd in effecting rhe sales have ro be borne either by sellers or

buycrs or sharect-equally between the sellers and the buyers'

This varies from state to.state. whilb in some srates thsnrarket charges like comrnission'

rveighnrent charges, loading/unloading charges, etc. are totally bome by the farnrer-

producers, in ,oi'. others Uy tt 
" 

Uuye]rs and-in yet others equally between the sellers and

buycrs' 
s to be referred to thc arbitrationg. Any <lispute arising during the-process of sale has to be relerred to

- 
conmittee whose decision shall be final'

h. Thc mark.t-ini.liigence has been strengthened. The licensed functionaries are required to

submir.orpi.* d"etails of all transacti[n,taking place each-day' This enables the

committee to know the exact quantity of anivJs, sale, stocks,.and the prices of different

commoditi., *6irt are publisired or-exhibited on notice boards everyday' Thi.s. - .

information is further disseminated to the hinterland villages of the maiket, which helps

the farmer in judging the best time to go to the rnarket rvhen he can obtain best possible

. prices.
i\ctivitl' 2

Try tq gct iri leuch rvith at lcast orrc rcgulated nr;rrkct in ,vottr district, study thc nrlrkct (rrtlrrtli)

n,1i try1,, get irrfornration on thc siz.c of rural pogrulation it serves and tlte daily ttll'l'tover.

Discuss 1r,ith thc scllers ip the Mancli to get an urrdcrstanding of tlrc rtrral purchase pattertts attcl

pretl'rcnccs. Dcscribc the sanrc bclorv.

I2.S UTILISATION OF COOPERATIVE SOCIBTIES

Over thrce lakh Cooperative Societies operate in rural areas for different purposes like,

marketing cooperatives, dairy cooperatives, credit cooperatives, farmers service cooperative

societies, .onsur.r cooperatives and other multipurpose cooperatives. Given the number of
such societies, there is at least one cooperative society of one fornl cr the other for every two
:o'three villages. These societies are linked with higher level societies at taluk, district or state

gvel. Thus, these cooperativcs have an arrangement for centralized procurement and

istribution through their respective state level federations. Such state level federations can be

-.^otivated ro procure and distribute consunrable iterns and low value durable items to the

member societies for selling to the rural consumers. Many of the societies extend credit to their

members for purchases. This not only strengthens the societies in terms of sales and turnover

but also in earning profits for viability. For example, the Farmers Sen'ice Cooperative

Societies (FSCS),supply their members a passbook indicating their credit limits depending

upon the land holding. The members are allowed to purchase their requirements from the

society on the strengih of the pre-fixed credit limits which are adjusted at the time of sales of
crops harvested. The products stocked and sold by FSCS are wide ranging e.g. controlled
cloih, soaps, detergents, fertilizers, pesticides, seeds and other items. Where organized well,

these FSCS function like a mini super market for rural consumers since they sell a variety of
goods at reasonable prices. It is an option worth considering for marketers in their bid to access

rural markets. This suggestion of involving the cooperatives is made, since they have the .
necessary infrastrucrure for bulk purchases and distribution to their member societies in even

remote rural areas.

12.6 UTILISATION OF PTIBLIC DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM

The Public Distribution Systern (PDS) in the country is failly well organized. The revamped
PDS places more emphasis on reaching remote rural areas like hills and tribals. The purpose of
the PDS is to rnake available essential cornntodities like food grains, sugar, edible oils,
kerosene, and others to the consunrers at a reasonable price. The shops which distribute these

commodities are called Fair Price Shops. These Fair Price Shops are run by State Civil
Supplies Corporations, Cooperatives as well as private entrepreneurs. Here again there is an

arrangement for centralized procurenrent and distribution. Since the PDS outlets cover the

entire country, both urban and rural areas, these can be utilized for marketing consumable

items and lorv value durable iterns in rural areas. Effective utilization of the PDS system

should be explored by the manufacturing and nrarketing men, sirtce thcy alrcady have a

distribution set-up.

Participonts h rl
Rural Distrlbutir' Proct



Accessiqg Rural Markets Activity 3

Cooperative societics have played a kcy role in rural life, anf have been more'active in sorrre
states than thc oth:r_s. Conrnlent upon horv they help in creating place and time utility both for
rural producer and the rural consumer

Activitj'4

You are aware. from 
_your exposure to MS-6 of the problerns associatcd with public

distribution system. Yer in the rural setting, the system represents an existing infrastructure
rvith deep penetration.anQreach. Discuss with sorne FMCb managers with ri,hon., y; q;;
fhmiliar, to gather their viervs on the opportunities they see in utilling these outlets and also
the problems rhat thcy foresce.

I2.7 PERIODIC MARKETS

Periodic markets are an important characteristic feature of rural marketing in India (refer table
12.2). Two institutions viz., fairs or Melas and shandies or Haats perfornithe periodic
marketing function, and are of major significance for distribution.

12.7.1 Fairs or ilIelas
Several fairs (Melas) orve their origin to religious background, while there are some fairs
organised primarily for economic reasons (Sonepur cattle fair). Fairs/ melas draw people from
distant places also. Melas are generally organized after harvest season, so the villager has
enough money which he rvill be ready to spend. Annual sales at melas amount to Rs.3,500
crore. Nearly half the outlets at melas are for manufactured goods.

Melas represent a vital institution catering to the rural markets. To enable you to appreciate' the extent of the population served by these melas, whioh incidentally cater to both-rural and
urban populations, the statistics of top 100 fairs in India are given in the Appendix I of t6is
unit.

12.7.2 Haats

Haats provide avery useful mechanism of reaching the interior rural markets. The importance
of haats is greater in the interior, less prosperous villages. In the more fertile tracts,
perrnanently located shops ar€ more important as outlet of goods.

Haats, Shandies are different names used to designate'periodical markets held once a rveek. A
periodic market is a publig gathering of buyers and seliers meeting at a customary location at
regular intervals. Most of ttie haats serve an area within a radius of tZ-t5 kms. Haats can carer+o about 4000 people spread over l0-15 villages. The importance of the haat is based on the
number of stalls selling 'lrban" products. They may vary in their intensity of transactions
dgngnding upon tle season. Higher transactions takl place after the harvest season. Nearly
47,00A haats and 25,000 melas are held annually. 45% of the villages with haats are in the east,

J7% in north,. 20% in west and 8o/o in south. At the national level, Uttut Pradesh and Bihai .-
have the maximum number of haats, i.e.,Zl%oand 18% respectively. In Uttar pradesh, Biha;: \West Bengal and Maharashtra, l0% of total villages hold hiats. rhl data indicates that with -
establishment of (permanent) shops, haats 

"re 
moving out. The aveiage daily sale at a Flaat is

about Rs.2.25 Lacs. Figure 12.2 below gives a representation of the various participants at a
typical 'haat'. r r-- --
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Proccrc
tr'lgure 12.2 Types of traders In Haats

Part-time

Source: Sanal Kumar Rural Marketing, Sagex
Prnrlrrncr

Collector

Selling-6n6e1

Buyrng -nader

Service provider

The significance of these haats and melas can be understood by the fact that they ar€ a part of
the regrrlry purchase behaviour of the rural crqtomers. Yol would a}io appreciate the exient of .

these markets by looking at the following table showing the numberthe various haats in India

.Table 12.22 Haats ln India

47,000 periodic markets (haats are held in the country annually week in most parts of India.
Thentrnt''a;aX.cgcds stores of all retail chains in the iJS put together.

|trral-peoplb pryfeltoaurchase their daily needs from haats because of variety of goods and
bargains available at one place.

Basic Facts:

. Total Number of haats
o Average sale per haat day
. Number of sales'olrtlets/traat
o Average sale per ou'tlet
. Villages batered'by each haat

47,000
Rs.2.25 lakhs
3OOF

Rs.900
20-50

St State/U.T. No. of
No' Haats
l. Ahdhra Pradesh NA
2 Arunachal Pradesh 0
3 Assam 4044
4 Bihar 10681
5GoaB
6 Gujarat NA
7 Haryana 0
8HPlO
9 J&K NA
l0 Karnataka l24l
I I Kerala 670
12 Madhya Pradesh NA
13 Maharashtra 3758
14 Manipur 7
13 Meghalaya 3.19
16 Mizoram 49

Totrl No of Haac = 46,127

Sl. State/U.T.
No.
17 Nagaland
18 Oris'sa
19 Punjab
20 Rajasthan
2l Sikkim
22 Tamil Nadu
23 Tripura
24 U.P.
25 West Bengal
26 A&Nlslands
27 Chandigarh
28 D&NHaveli
29 Daman & Diu
30 Delhi rual '

3l Lakshdweep
32 Pondicherry

No. of
.Ilartr

46
3887
l6

261
l9

1169
736

r4t2l
456

0
0
6
0

28
0
0

Soutcs Background paper presented by Pradiep Kashyap, MART and by the Rural Network at FICCI
Rural Marlceting and Communication Conference, April 24,2W3,New Delhi.

Let us now take a look at the various elemets oftliese importaiit disnibution institution

b Traders and their products: The two major types of haders that have been observed in the
ffiodic markets are the part time and firll time traders (figure 12.2). The part time taders
cm be further sub divided into two classes: the producer-bellers and the collector-sellers.
Ib full time faders can be categodzed f.rttrer into three classes; the selling-haders, the ..

ffig taders and those engaged ih services.



rc6gpilgRural Markets . The producer-sellers deal in the following prpducts: earthenware, bamboo ware,
brooms, vegetables, fruits, puffed rice, paddy, rice, pulses, chicken, eggs, dry fish,
meat.etc.

. .The collector-sellers deals in leaves, firewood, grass for fodder, berries, tamarind etc.o The selling-traders deal in aluminum ware, brassware, cloth, ready-made garments,
footwear, cosmetics, toiletries, stationery, plastic and rubbet goo.ir, biscuil,
chocolates, provisions, etc.

. The buying-haders deal in fruits, vegetables, chicken, lac, etc.

. There are others who provide services.

b) Trading locations: The location of the stalls in the periodic market (haats) follorvs a
pattern which is functionally opganised. The various traders are allotted space in a manner
such that traders trading in a particular type of goods are placed at one place. The location
of the trader is based on the following factor's:

c Specialization by goods
. Perishability of goods
. Goods those are likely to break

The buying:traderl dealing in fnrits and vegetables are found in the periphery of the
market. Vendors selling earthenware are away from the main market center in order to ,'avoid 

the breakage of freir goods.

c) Trading'system: Almost all the selling-traders obtain their goocls from wholesalers in large
' markets in towns. They obtain the goods on "kalam" system, which involves the selling--

traders obtaining goods of a given value for a given period of time. At the end of the
period, which is usually a week or a fortnight, the selling-traders are expected to return the, total value of the goods obtained initially to the merchants. The additional margin that the
selling-naders are able to charge in the haat becomes their profit.

Selling-traders dealing in soaps, general provisions and fancy goods travel up to six markets a
week. Those selling goods, which are used less frequently such as aluminum utensils,
footwear, clothes and readymade garments, visit haats away from feeder towns.

. The selling-traders also take advantage of the space-time sequence of haats to facilitate
movement from one market to another without any economic or spatial conflict. The smaller
selling-traders were found to prefer haats in interior places to avoid competition from large
players.
d) Measures used and trade margins: Local measures made of wood of the karanj tree, and

leaf containers of various types act as standard measures for commodities. Barter, as a
form of exchange is also prevalent in some markets. It is not uncommon to exchange a. leaf full of salt with a leaf full of tobacco, the leaf sizes in question being different to
accommodate the differences in the intrinsic values of the two commodiiies.

e) Mark-up: The selling-traders have a mark up on the wholesale price. The mark up could
vary from product to product. It could be about 20-25% for aluminum utensils, cioth and
ready made garments, 15-20% for footwear and general provisions.

Hawkers: Hawkers play an important role in satis$ing the needs of several rural consumers
who do not have access to the retaii outlets. Hawkers trade in goods like vegetables, fi:uits,
clothes, utensils, cosmetics, etc. and move from door to door at a defined periodicity from
village to village.

Activity 5 
e

Take a visit to a district fair in your own district and discuss with some large sellers in the fair
tounderstandtheirexperienceoftheruralconsumers.Collectinformatio'iupon

a. The village clusters that they get their customers fromb. Average expenditure that *outo be made by rural customersc. The percentage share of business they get from rural consumers



T2.8 SELF'HELP GROUPS

over.time, selflrelp groups, which have typically brlery running micro credit operations in rural
locations have started being utilised-by companils as importan-idirect selling institution,
prwiding direct acccss and feedback vis a vis rural consumers. One successful example of
using the SHG is thc Hindustan Lever model.
SHG: Hindustan fCvcr, ihEdiieit-sales model was a huge departure from stratified distribution
channels and highly trained sales representatatives.

HLL initiated Shakti which aims at invdlving the self-help groups (SHG that ran micro credit
operations) to sell FMCG products. Objectives of the SHGJareio.rr.ouruge members to save
Irom the daily wages.or crbp sales of the members and to find ways to mat?trrrit r"il.;ii".
savings grow.Adopting the direct marketing model of Amway und Auon, HLL's Sha[ti aims
at involving SF'tGs to buy the company's products at cost, which they can sell to their friends
and to other community groups and earn a profit.

"[t's not enough to give people access to money," say,,s Pratik Pota, a marketing manager on the
new-ventures team at tlLL. "We have to_give them opportunities and train them in what to do
with their savings- Our growth prospects are inextrica[lv linked to these women,s income
generation."
Shakti represents a huge cultural challenge in India. Add in many places, the model faces
tough going. For example, in the village of Pochampaily, Anjamma, is blunt. "It is hard to sell
products to local villagers", she says, pointing to thi boxes of soup bars and shampoo sachets
stacked in the corner of her living room. Though accdstomed to charging interest on her
group's loans, she's struggling rvith how to sell the p/oducts at a margin.

But in the next village, Ravenpalli, in their spare tirire, a group of women weavers have taken
to selling soaps anil detergents to their neighbourc. "I thoughf that we could sell the products
for less than at the store and still make a profit," says Maheshwari, a SHG member. Though
she's never sold before and has just a second-grade education, her billing book is perfectly
organized. You will get to knorv more about the Operation Shakti through a case study on the
same in Block 6 of this course.

Participants in rh
Rural Distributio

Proce:

I2.9 ONB-STOP SHOPS

The concept of the one-stop shops, which seemed unlikely to take off in a major way, has now
been accepted as an area of major growth for the future. Indeed, retail chains are on the rise

-regionally, and a major influx is expected to take place in the future. A clear trend, therefore, is
the shift from intermediation to disintermediation. As organised retail chains com€ into vogue,
traditional intermediaries would start to dwindle..The value will begin to shift and retail chains

, 
'will 

demand higher margins and their share of profits. This would, in turn, make it imperative
for companies to evolve a new set of retail policies that would be radically different from
traditional retail policies of companies. Some interesting trends that have recently emerged are
shown by way of the iollowing illustrations.
t2,9.1 Mahindra Shublabh Services

MSSL is a virtual markeplace where farmers arrd traders of agricultural commodities can sell
their produce, obtain finance, Luy seeds and fertilisers, rent farm equipment, and check the
latest weather information. The .oulpuny functions with agri-service centres (ASCs) 

- in the
fsrm of subsidiaries or franchisees --as the basic se.rvice module. Under each ASC are three
.!Res of operati
farm machinery (essentially such machines which the farmer uses only sparingly and thereby
the individual orvnership of which is unviable) and commercial agricullural extension services.
The site provides constantly updated market information to enable procurement olquality' inputs at competitive prices. i:.

Cunently, MSSL has operations in26districts (M&M's 2001-2002 annual report credits the

:gmpany with having 12 ASCs) in Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka,-Maharashtra,
Madhya Pradesh, chhattisgarh, Gujarat, uttar Pradesh and uttaranchal.



ccesrlng Rurrl Mrkets 12.9,2 e-Choupal : The ITC Experiment ' { 'tf,f,i

The unique web based initiative of ITC's International Business Division, offers the Farmers ofIndia all the information, Pnducts and services they need to enhance farm productivity,
improle farm-gate price realisation and cut transaciion costs (refer figure 12.3 for the
traditional model for marketing agricultural output). Farmers t"n 

"rrIrs 
latest ro.uiuna globalinformation on weather, scientinc Arming pru.iim as well as market prices 

" 
tt.,iii"g,

itself ttfough this web-portal - all in Hindi. Choupal also facilintes runpft of high quali} farm.
inputs as well as purchase of commodities at theii doorstep. r i

Given the literacy and infrasbiucture constraints at village level, this model is designed to
provide physical service support through a Choupal Sanchalak - himself a lead farmer - ivho
acts as the interface between computer terminal and.the farmers.

Figure 12.3: Traditional Markettng Model for Agricultural output

\/

ITc's e-choupal projec! currently covers 
"".11:3ff"tt,"t[o;i" 

uttar pradesh, Madhyz
Pradesh, Karnataka and Andhra pradesh.

The company also has plans to market wheat flour and sugar through the choupal network. It
has begun distribution of life insurance products of ICICI Prudential through iis rural network
in 100 villages of Madhya pradesh on a pilot basis.

Thegompany was also set to launch branded and packaged salt through nral marketing
platform in December,2}}Z. It has already taunCtred its nrst product-- a branded vege[ble oit
called'choupal'- in late September for the rural market.

I2.IO BEIIAVIOURAL ASPECTS IN RT]RAL
DISTRIBUTION

Pakka

;6s
AYA
Adat

ri

u,'o
o
-(a

It is important to understand the behaviourat asprcts and the tlpe of relationships that. -r]i-
l*tfl:ft:Yj:l1lt1t ,: havgwitfl his customers in otoer for you to have tuuer appreciation ofthe rural distribution scene. The dimensions include: -evv ^srrvr qv'rs.".l

o Credit facilities to customers
. Pricing of-the channel
o Reason for stocking producUbrand

, r Information source and influencer on the retaileri . Channel conflict
. Channel promotion
. Frequencydfpurchasing
. Stocking
. Promotion by the retailer



a) CreditFacilities: The extCn'frn of credit facilities to the customers varilS by location and

" by product. In a study i,y f!1bl it was observed that the extension of credit lo conzumcrs

ii jraoticafly non-existot in;towns but in tbdinterior villages it is common. In another

study, variaiions wcre iilso observed according to the product. Credit facilities wer€ given

on dssential commodlt'{s like rice, oil, €tc:, but not for packaged goods.
..i 

; 
- 

' - ("

b) Pilcing: Some retailers in interior villages charge more than the maximum retail price.

Tlrey justi$ overcharging by pointing out that they s-pend time and money to fetrh the

pn Oucts from wholesal,:.-. This in turn suggests that Clf.gpnel members in the rural areas

seek highdr margins.

c) Reason for Stocking a Product or Brand: Rural retailers stock a particular item usually
because consumers request it or the margins are attractive and to a legser extent because of

, the wholesalers' push or because the competitors stock them, primarily because
competition is thin 

:

bl Information Source antl Influence: A study cov.ering 25 retailers ip sevan villages in
Deorif,distrlct bf Uttar I'ratlesh brought out the importance of the iiholesaler. According
to the study, the wholesrler is the most importriht source of information for the retailer.
The wholesaler is also the most important influence on the retailer on account to fade

9r4it policies that may be followed. The retailer in nrrn is an opinion builder and smng
influenge of brand patrcnage to the rural customer j

e) Frequency of Purchasr in order to maintain regular stocks, 30% retailers visit nlarket
(feeder center) daily, 4C?'o visits market rveekly for replenishing the stock, 20% vi5it bi-
weekly and rest as per.:,.ed. 

.:

It's not compulsory tfrut retailer himself u,ill go for purchases, he may ask favor of fellow
retailer, relatives or evr)n neighbors. This not only saves his time but also turns up to be
economical.f) Stockfng: The ICICI studi indiCates the average value of stocks pCr product category-rn
the interior villages is about a third of that in the feeder village. The average value of
stocks of all packaged goods in intericr villages was about a fourth of that in the feeder
village. The monthly off-take for package.l products was only'slightly more in feeder
villages aQ compared tc interior villages. The variation is in the composition with a lager
off-take of packaged ft,odstuffs and tobacco compared to other products in tl.e interior
villages; while the feeder villages tdiletries had a higher off-take as compar,:d to other '

prgduct categories. The stock turnover ratio (stock level to monthly off-take) for toiletries
in'interior villages was much less than that in feeder villages, less again than rhat observed
for shops in town.

The low off-take, low stocks and lower stock turnover rdtio reinforces thg earlier
observation thatthe number of products and items*stocked is low in the interior villages.
This effectively locks up the retail shelf space bl 'i.e existing products and brands leaving
nq room for new prodlrgts and brands. This added to the attitudinal barrier of the retailer
for anything unknown, makes it imperative for special efforts to back up:the launch of
nefuoduct/brand offerings to rural markets. Mere mass media directed push simply
doe{rtbt help.

Prr{clpra i;

Rurrl Dlnrlbr
Pr'

s)

h)

Cfrfie ffomotion: Retailers in interior villages do not avail of discount schemes as

theyprefer not to stock more, whilq this may not be so for retailers in the feeder markets.
They are thus unable to take the adiantages of bulk buying and piss the same to their
consumers.

.:

Purchase Source: Retailers in the interior areas are not visited by..agents of distributors,
they go to towns or feeder villages once or twice a month to buy:the stock. Retailers in 

.

feeder villages purahase items tike cosmetics, toiletries, detergents, ffid packaged
foodsruffs from agents of distributors who visit'their shop at regular intervals and deliver
these items. Reailers prefer big retailers in trade centers (feeder market). Reasonable price
is preferrc{.by 6Wcof retailcrs, followed by variety of products offered, credit facility etc.
It's stan3cpfind that crrcdit facihty is desired only by few retailers, as others believe
f|ty d rf,pgyingynorc wlryth6v purchase on credit.

-''
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!cc!d13 Rrnl Mrrlctr D RetailerrConsumer Reinloreing Behaviour: Store patronagc ,

While over 60% of the consumers have been forurd to be patrur,
'lVl of the consumerc have been patronizing the same shop fcr:

tuations where the consumer has several shops to choose fron..
a

; AgJtvtff 6.
a

whattn your vierv are the nrarketing implication of these behavior,

a. High power bafferies
b. In rqnce policies
c. Cold dtinks

, high in the rural areas.
{ng the same $op, abC
)ver l0'yean. firis ir in

rl aspectsJor marketers of

tz.lt SUMMARY

.kl this Ufiit, you'have been familiarised riith the type of and functic,' of various
:int€rtrediaries that eharacterise the rural mrket today. The rural ni::, ets in today scenario,
';p.resg;Bt a Yery interesting montage where, in response to the conditicr r operating these
marlccb, several structure have got created, to cater to the consumptic.r needs of rural
consumers. Jturmposed with the traditional stockiestor the'Lala as iir is colloquially called,
you yould find newer, bolder initiates bi companies to establish diri', ,iint ages using existing
andfnnovative agencies so as to gain access to these markets. Exanil es like e-chaupal and the
SHG QxPerience are changing the face of rural distribution, perhaps r, eversibly, while the
retailel still wields enotmous influence, alternatives are beginning tc ircrease for the rural i

consurler. The unit also provides you detailed information of existin;, scope and status of
regulated markets, village fairs and haats. You may also like to go tb,,rugh the appehifix with
ttruspnit to get a comprehensive view of the powerful institution fair;i which in terms of the
shcf volume of trade they transact are an important consideration iri :in! ruml marketer's
disdibution 

'suategy

12.12 SELF ASSESSMENT QUESTTONS
! nt

,identiff the challenges that a marketer seeking rural markets wc,t ld face in selecting his
channel participants. Comment upon why certain intermediaries should./should noibe
included in the final chain of distribution.
Comment uPon the role of Melas and Haats in rural distributio:; How have marketers of

consumer goods tried to utilise these institutions ?
'Cooperative societies as a form of organisation have generally r,een effective in the rirht
set up'. Can the same be said vis-i-vis their role in distribulion . Collect relevant
information to answer this question. t
Can self help groups be utilised in an organised manner by manufacturers ? What .

problems and opportunities do you see in this relationship? '

*The retailer is perhaps the most important link in going the last mile in rural markets."
po you agree ? Comment upon the role and significance of the retailer, alss indicatirig
the newer trends towards direct marketing being developed by Indian mahufactures

l.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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Accessing Rural J$rkets
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TOP 1OOFAIRS OF INDIA
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Background paper presented by Pradeep Kashyap, MART and prepared by the FICCI Rural Network at Rural
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UNIT 13 BUrroNm
Objectives

After going through this unit ytiu should be able to

' describe the physicar.,tistribution process in the rurar markets. explain the variations in the point ofpu.rt *"--. 
:omment upon the concept of place utitity

' describe the store choice 
"tit 

ti" and brana evaluation criteria for the rural consurner' describe the criteria considered criticar iiirrr **l disn.ibution ru.t gy' 
;l#1ffi1,::tffi:1,:f*utting implication 

"r,r," 
exisring ir,r*rr*rt're for the phpical

' 3#.T,:*linto 
rural phvsical distribution process as followed by- leading FMcc

Struciure

l3.t
t3.2
13.3
13.4
r3.5
r3.6
13.7
13.8
13.9

Introduction
Place of Purchase Variations
Physical Distribution Strategy
Marketing Implication
Existing Distribution paftern
Physical Distribution Srategy: Case Examples
Summary
Self Assessment euestions
Suggested Readings

involves decisions on transportati;;ili6';;;J"r*s, i#;-ffiffi!;;,r,l13ffisoontoor,materials handling and selling standardr or.ortu*.r rr*-irr. rrr rira markets with theirattendant infrasn'uctural characteristics ortord n"t*o* *i-ir*ii"iln"i.es of modes oftransport, present u.1iqug chailenges to physicar oist i6uri";il;;;You went through the phvsical in]frasurir6;;;;lio in trn" nirl unit 9f rhi, bh;k .unif t i).Against that backdrop, tei us look at the.vario"qlr*:r i4 th" phyri.a air,riuution process. Asituation tlpical to vi1lages distribution ir trt.t ri*yllmount of purchases get mace not bygoods moving to consumption locations dily-;?pi,rtng eonsumers moving to nearby urbanmarkets to buv them; andit is more than mere l.,i ;ff;ffi;ilffi motivates suchbehaviour' A good perye1t€. orruoi;;;il;rt rhow a preferenee of shopping from urbanlocations on accouni of widei assortnents available, peroeptio_n of qirality orjust for theshopping experience' Rural markets show siCnffi"""i ngini orpurciixe varictitn. considerthe following : Ninety percent of consumo ait h*loj"v rr il;ilased from nearby smgrrorvns with 20,000 + population as per tha rccent n*ng stury. The cse sf FMCG is ,characterised by direct sup-ply to tni reeaer to*tr?om where each distribrxor in turnmaintains a supply netrvoifi oru n*ared plus ;tr;r:f"hi"h r"rpo;;;& ail villages in thc2000 + population srara. While these.villagis a*p00 
"iin-a;"1'ic;o* O, nearly 40.5% ofthe mral population, 

$91 are responsible dr 
""ri 

otix of a[ 
"ioa 

roirurption,,Taking thesupply chain network further than these ytlhg;;I iomething that corporations would like toconsidgr in terms of incremental costs and inc-iemenal returni on.*u*t of higtitened access.The access' however,.has tg ql E .mtea tilL;';rt.ble of capasity o pay, which as you haveseen through inputs given in Block I *"y ;"; b" ;h*trv aistriurircJ. Let us in this unif, gothi'ough the proces.s of creation of plac;.;riltrl,fiii.r" ofpurchase rrariations and themarketing implication emanating ftoto the same. r-ie u1{.asind; ro you interesting caseillustrations- of Indian companieitrying to ror*irr.'L*r distribution puzzle,

13.I INTRODUCTION

FhysicaIdistribution'asyouarealreadyaware.fromyour0xposure,"ffi.

ffi i#:Hl',:::::n:::i^:,1':g:ili:"Ott'.";"i"i;i;;;;"*ption.rh,proc€ss

I3,2 PLACE OF PURCTTASN VAruATIONS

ta
wc all as urban consumers have th:s vision of the rurar consuT:, rclying almost excturifrthe village retailer for most of his consumptio";;;;. The reality, hl*rurr, is changing. Not



all rural oonsumers buy from the same location. It is also true that the samc consumer buys

from different locations depending on the product and the need.

Distribution is clearly'the key to rural marketing. But it's ivrong to imagine that it's all that

nratters. Rural consumers aren't cocooned offfrom the urban world. As urban areas spread,

rural consumers are increasingly getting at teast occasional access to markets in towns -- either

rlirectly, or through friends anl rJatives. Rural shopkeepers ale also increasing the-range of
ptoducts they bui from urban wholesalers, or even other small retailers. There are itinerant

retail formats like weekly hats and mantis, or traveling retailers. Whatever the means, rural

consume6 are cager to consume -- and if r.narketerslrront help them, they'll find other ways.

There are a few categories where rural distribution is still comp$atively low -- or.T in.lfre

casc of toilet soaps a:nd washing powder where, even more interestinglY, ilte range in.villages

may be too limited for the consumem - but which is being madg up for by consumption

sourced- from urban areas.

A study on haars indicates that, despite the same product being available in'the village shop'

58 percent of the rural consumeni visiting the haa,ts preferred to bly these from the haat

because of better prices, quality and variety

Rural consumers do not rely on the local outlets and-haatsalone, as some of the purchases are

made in the urban areas (table 3). This is because there are a few product categories where '

rural distribution is still comparatively low and therefore the consumer buys from towns. In
certain cases, the consumer seeks variety. Iir tlie case of toilet soaps and washing powders, the

range in viltages may be perceived as limited by the consumers.

Table l3.l: Percentage of Products bought from Nearby Towns

Category Percentage Share from Urban
Purchase

Shavine preparations 36.6

Bulbs and balms 32.0

Toilets soaDs 24.0
Washins oowderVliouids 23.4

Iodized salt t4.4
Source: Business World, April 1999.

.{ctivity I

Visit some urban market at the outskirts of your town, rvhere there is a possibility of contacting

rural buyers. Identify the purchases made by these buyers and discuss with them to gently

probe

l) The reasons for their buying from an urban market
2) Ceneral frequency of their visit to the market -:' '
3) The proportion of their consumption requirements that they visit theetrban market for.

4) The average expenditure per visit
.What are the implications of such purchase processes for thq marketer of consumers durables

and FMCC products, seeking to extend their reach to small villages.

13.3 PHYSICAL DISTRIBUTION STRATBGY

In order to plan the physical distribution shategy the companies nccd to shrdy the place utility
for different products.

Physical Distributi
Procr



Accccclng Rurd Mrrketr , A tlpical customer has a clear-cut identification of market placis for different requirements. A
small to medium farmer would visit these markeB for different products. For example, the
village shop would be used for prnchases of goods like tea, beedi, provisions, kerosene, etc.
Purchases'of cloth, cosmetics, soaps, utensils etc are made at shandies/ haats or melas.
Purchases like cycle, radios, ornaments are purchased from primary, wholesale assembling
markeb. This consumer may not visit ttre other markets in the hierarchy (refer figure l3.l),
whqeas a landlord rvould have a different pattern of purchasing. The undersanding of where
the consumers wishes to buy his goods (place utility) would provide important directions for
distibution functions.

Activity 2

Contact 2 manufactures/rrranagers of consumer goods or seeds or fertilizers. Collect
irrfbrmation ttom them to find out

o What are the inciirect disrribution choices used by thern
o Are they considering direct distributio:r right up to village ievel? Would you advise them

to go ahead? Advise appropriately

13.2.1 Place Utility
Place utility aims at providing the product at the right time (time utility), at the right place
(place utility) and in the right quantity (possession utility). Place utility deals with the extent of
reach to be provided for the product. The place utility decision needs to be based on the
consumer requirements, company capability and competition.

a) Consumers: A consumer may not buy a product even if it is available next door, he may
pqefer to buy from a market, which is further away. For each product a consumer has certain
requirements and to fulfill these, the consumer would be willing to travel to a certain distance.
A study found that fifty- percent of the consumption of soaps and 70o/o of the consumption of
face creams in rural India is through purchases made in the towns. This trend is not only for
consumer products, another study found similar pattern with agricultural inputs. The study
showed that 60% of the pesticide pruchases are made in towns, though there are outlets selling
pesticides in their villages.

The decision to travel to a distant market is governed by (i) the store decision process and (ii)
the evaluation criteria used by the consumer in the brand decision process.

i) Store decisions: Studies in consumer behaviour have shown that consumers use'specific
criteria for selecting rctail stores. Studies have identified eight major dimensions, which
determine the choice of the retail outlet. They are:

a) Location.
b) Reputation of the store.
c) Physical characteristics of store.
d) hoducts offered (range, quality, etc).
e) Prices charged.
f) Store personnel service (corrteors, friendln helpful).
g) Advertising by the sbrc.
h) Friend's perception of the stolr.

Figure 13.1: Hierarchy of Markets for Rural consumers

Village $hop ) Shandies, Haats ) Primary Whplesale Assembling Markets ) Secondary

Wholesale assembling marketi > t...inal Markets ) CitieJ



Acce$ring Rural MCrketi
A study of rural consumers found that the stores perceired to be selling qualiry products were
prefbned though they were far awpy. This couldixplain ihe reason roiaiarge per..nt orp"lprc
from rural areiis purchasing conzuiier goods in towns. Credit facilities and the prices charged were.
found !o influence the choice of the retuiler outlet after the quality related attributes.

Evaluation criteria used by coisum.rs during thc brand aecision process:-D'uring rhcpln-d decision process if thc c{}nsumcr wislrcs to ,nnrpurc diffcrcnt prtxl.cts/ lrrirrtls-hc/shc would be wilting to travcl t(' arx)tlrcr rrrilrkcl, whictr will allow rr;i,iii, 
",,,,,rr,,," 

,r,.,brands' This is a typicai situation in a rvhite gooris nrarkct where no othcr c.rnpctir,r ispresent' A single outlet in a market may not be providing any benefit to the .,;n..,,-"i, u..the consumer would bd denied the opportunity of cornparison. So the consumer may still ! '

travel to a market, which has other b.rands to iatisly his requirement bf cornparison.Textiles provide another situation where the consumer looking for varicry woulcl bewilling to ttovel to a market, which provides variety.
Thus, a consumer-would be 

'willing 
io travel to a distant rnarket if it would hetp him toevaluate thb brands better and maki a ..better" choice.

who buys wherel Fol consumer goods the choice of the store would vary u,ith the ruralsegment. "f,he qhoice for different segments is surnma.ized in.table 13.2.-

Table 13,2:.choice of store for different Rural segments

ii)

i ii)

b) Company.'From_the company perspective, reduction in transporlation 
";p;*-6 ".rld be

essential especially in the context of rural markets. Direct delivery of goclds to even the
top one percent of villages costs twice as rnuch as servicing urban markets. ,'lt is
physically impossible for a company io cover all the three miltion outlets in the country,,,
said Sachin Gopal, vice-President, marketing, cillette lndia Limited. ,'At best u 

"o-p"nycancover700,000outlets,whichisbarelyarorrncj20percento.|thcruraln1arkc[,',,

Lack of propcrcommunication and disrribution l'acititics, logistics, storagc, tran.sport ancl
handling in smallcr villagcs complicatc the situation further. It therefore makes cconomic
sense to reduce the locations to which the manufacturer should be direcly involvcd in
ensuring suppty of material.

In this context if,i company shoulcl e)tplorc thc po.ssibility 9i taking aclvantagc gl'r1u "rratur':rl .

flow of goods". If the company could ensure that the goods could move to interior rnarkets
,,without the intervention of the company then it.would savea lot of.expenses.

.t.

The natural flow of goods does bgnefir a lot'of FMCG companies, which are rnlrkcrirlg rrr rlic
rural markets, If dcmand wcrc crcatcd ftlr a brand thclr thc r.rrral rctailcrs wotrtrl llrurrr.scilvqs
cnsurc that th.c brand is availablc in tlrc village to satrsty tlrccorr'surrrcrrs tlcnrirnrl. , .. r -

'"'('

Direct factors

Indirect factors

ltiltages within a
radius of l0lms. from. .urban center

Vtllages con.nected by
public-transport

Remotc village (not
connected bv pahlic

transpclrt)
Traditional
Iandlords

Super premium /
prernium products of

consumer durables and
non durables from

towns

Consumer Durable
brands promislng value
for moncy from towns

and prernium consumgr
non durablc brands from

village outlets.

Cheqp varieties of
Consumer durables
from the towns and

premium to t' 
nro<lcratcly priccd

consumer non durables
Lrom .y i I l4g_e_ _o_gt! p_tl. _

Neo rich Consunrer Durable
brands promising

value for money from
towns and premium

consumer non durable
brands from village

outlets.

Cheap varieties of
Consumer durables
from the towns and

premiurn to moderately
priced consumer non
durables from viilage

outlets.

A market for small
packp of national'

brands of consumer
non durables and 'look

alikes' (duplicates).
Purchases are rnainly

from the haats.
Otherfarmers

and agricultural
labour

Cheap varieties of
Consumer durables

and premiunt to
moderately priced

consumer non
durables from vfllage

outlets.

A market for small
packs of national brands

of consurner non
durables ind 'look

alikes' (duplicates).
Purchases are niainly

from the haats.

Not A mdrket for the
consumer goods

rnanufacturcd'in the
organise<i sector.



,,c) Competition: The extent of reach provided by-the competitors need not bVEi€ 6ttf -'
guiding factor to determine the place utility. The level of differentiation between the 

'

competing brands would determine whether to follow the competitors or nol As seen
above acts of individual competitors need not be replicated in a highly differentiated
market as the consumer may wish to visit a distant market, On the other han4 if the
products are not differentiated then the extent of reach attained by the competitors would
determine the reach to be attained.

Activity 3

Looking at the store choice patterns of rural population, what segmentation strategies for
physical distribution would you suggest for

a. Manufactures of rvhite goods
b. Nationaller sold brands of detergenrc, target soaps and toothpaste
c. Oral rehydration therapy packs

Refer to the table above to attempt this activity. .

I3,4 MARKETING IMPLICATIONS
In view of the physical diptribution scenario and the tlpe of indirect distribution possibilities
available, the following marketing implications seem to emerge for rural distribution;

l. Proper selection criteria for intermediaries should be developed so thai outlets with good
image are selected and the company does not loose due to stocks being present in stores,
which would not be patronized by the customers.

2. Build brand pull to reduce the evaluation criteria during brand decisions. In such situations
the companies would gain even if the competitors open an outlet in a new tnarket:

3. Create a demand in the rural markets and try to take the benefit of the natural flow of
goods.'

4. Reach should match the competitors if the productS cannot be differentiated. In case the
product can be differentiated then the companies should,increase the pull for their brand
(in other words reduce the criteria during decision making).



Consumer -
mCIdmum diS!{nce the
consumer is willing to
travel forfhe4roduct.

Comp:any -
Natural flow qffrds

Competitor -Eitent
of differentiation.

Physical distribution: A summar?

Cfrteiia Physlcal Dlstrlbutlon
processNon durables '

Not willing to travel far

Low

Implications

Differentiate the product by
developing a rurique
positioning. Then the company
should create a demand and take
advantage of the natuqal flow of

Durables

Willing to havel &r a longer
distance

Implications

Availability of the product/ brand
can be resbicted to important
markets as the consumerc would'
be willing to tavel to these
markets.

I3.5 EXISTING DISTRIBUTION PATTERN
The existing p'attern of marketing activity in the rural market consists of stock points in the
feeder towns, and the retail points at the village level..The sto.t pginm r"y belong to the
manufacturer himsel{, or of a stockist appoinied to cover specific .r.*. In all .^ri, the feeder
town is the key to distribution in the rural market.

U$q this system, stockists are appointed by the manufacturers in feeder towns, and entrusted
with the task of financing, warehousing andiubdistribution of good* Reailers, residing in
and around the feeder towns are ilso appointed gnd are attached to the stockiss. over aieriod
of time, some of the retailers grow in stature 

"nd 
get elevated as stockists of the second

$eneration. The main advantage of this system isihat penetration in the rural market becomes
easier as the manufacturer is not required to op.n direct stock poinis. 

-

13.6 , PHYSICAL DISTRTBUTTON STRATE&: CASE
EXAMPLES

Physical Distriburion StrategF of HLL
Hinduitan Lever Limited (HLL) initiated a scheme called 'Operation Harvest' to extend their
distribution system- to smaller villages also, which offer a salis of at least Rs. 2,00 per visit.
This sales volume hasprobably been fixed by taking into account the distributil;osts. 

-

HLL have one or two Carrying and Forwarding Agents (C&FAs) in each state, depending
upon the size of the state. C&FAs are assisteO Uy neOistributionstockists (RSi, *'tro *t
actually responsible for physical distribution of HLL products. Each RS is allotted a specific
area for distribution of HLL products. Most of the RSi have vans for physical distribution of
the products. These vans also cover the rural areas around the location olth" RS. The coverage
of rural argas by a RSs is called Indirect Coverage (IDC). The IDC is talcen up by the RS with
a view fo increase the sales volume and consequentiy their incomes. Presentli th" villages
which give substantial business to extent of about Rs. 15,000 per visit are covered evgi week
and others once in a month. It should be mentioned that the RSs do not get any special
assistance from the Company for covering rural areas under IDC. While this is the normal
practice, a new experiment was initiated in IDC. This was called as 'Operation Harvest' '



Accessing Rurel Mrrketi meaning Harmonisc.ctt Resources in V-il@es to Enhance sales and Trnnover. under thisscheme' HLL 
lssisted the nst i1 orrai"g'rLi. airuiuuri* i.uil"* beyond the vilragesalready coverdd' A van t* t*19"11" 

"iltiges 
tritherto 

""i 
."".*o on a fixed itinerary. Thevan covered six villages a day, 36 villages;;A or r+i-uiri;;;;" a month. This cycle wasr'epeated a couple of times ini-ire-sameiiuager. rn, vilag; ciuered under this scherne werethose-rvith a population ortir astwrp;d and connected by ail w.eather roads. These+an+had a public address ,yt r, ,o ttraf ais can be yrydi;;;iJn,otion *;;k;t* Among thevillagcscov-ered under ttt" ttttt-r, those villales wlich g*rilr.Ja coisistent sales of at reast2'000 during the visis were io"ruara * *r *i"ia, oistriEu-tion fiog,r*r*, under IDc. Thus,HLL was able to identifr tnJ.trcrt urage.s *iil potential and include rhem in their regulardishibution network. pL'r.'ruar ans mcl

rn-Tiltagerber^ond the reach or1[ o^is$lution system, the shopkeepers make their ownarradgements forprocurement. Mostof themco-irmute to the n'r*uy town to get their suppries:BULlhg exlenses incuned resulted i" t!:;illrgJrrropr..ele,., charging the consumers morethan the maximum retaif price. Gener-ally, trt.?..*r rrrg-p51:rnrrc in?rrt their funds in purchasesand rarely ever get credit facilities, *rtirrr ir*"or avaitable are roi. very short auration only.since the quantum ofpurchaset uy mt yill"gr rlt"pkgeners r_s very small, the margins are alsovery meager' The ultimate consumer.pFT J1flrr ploduct reflec; th; hck of disribution-nenvork' The prices .tt no*"rry rrlghlr uy i i"-io prr rrntli 1,,.,i vilage shops. Ifdistribution syitem dt k;;; ofluch ritturiuiiruges also, rhe sares wilr increase.

Operation Streamline

operation streamline is one of the major initiatives undertaken by HLL in recent times topenehate the rural markets. In the casi of operation sneamline, itrr'gooos are disftibuted fromthe c & F Agents to the Redisributors, who in turn pass it on to tr,, st ,. sellers. Being a:ross-functional initiative, the star seller sells eveqrthing rrom aetJrgents to personal products,

$fir[;: 
will read further on operation streamline ihrouirr 0tr r.tr ,*ay on HLL included in

Strategy of Colgate

operation Jagruti, which is a consumer awakening p-rogrynxnp undertaken by the company tohighlight the benefits ofbetterorar care habits, isiihre'e-prongJprog*rn.".

The-company is'reaching out to milliorrs o-f households across the villages, to also generateproduct trials and seed produc$ in village outlets. rn" co*prny tru, 
"*ptoited 

shandievhaats
and unconventional rural medip to q1*i*ise impact of trri;-ilr p*r""ti"".iJrr*. '-

The company, which was also experimenting with non-compete competing so as to increase its
fenehation in one rural area' is taiing this niove forward tobther areas as well. The idea is toreshain the cost from going higher 

"s 
Oe actual distribution r"rt-ir rilr"I C"-*="" ,iicompanies.

This initiative is being conducted for the under-2000 population areas in rural lndia. The' company was servicing this shata through van operationg haats and shandis. Out of 2.gmillion outlets, colgate is prosent in about z.+ mittion ouil.t , *r,ittt *utes the brand one ofthe deeply penemted ones.

I3.7 SUMMARY
This unit presents tg You, against the background of the rural physical infrastructure, theirnperatives'of creating plaCe utility in theiontext of the purchase behaviour of the ruralpopulation. You are now aware of the seasonality ofpurchase behaviour of rural consumers.The marketing implications of this seasonal pu..fi*rbehaviour.rrut variability in stockingpattern and'fnake the rural retailer a key participant in stock tumonei patterns. This unit alsoprovides you'an exposune to two'case iilustrations to help you uno"oiro frily ,rr" pt vri..r.distribution process in the rural market



ffissESsMENr QUEqTroNs
at nral consumerr display? Do these

l)Wbatarethedifferentplaceutility.preferencesth
preferences vary acnoss proouct ci;,iorr Discuss ore implications for their prcferences for

marketers -.t -^r-
2) How so socio economic profiles of nual consumers affect these shopper behaviou' '

D |ffffi:1:ffi'h harvesrand_o.pr1i:1::r.Tlt*, the phvsical distribution processes

foilowed uy Hinaustan Lever Limited. what are the lesions that you would derive from

these illustratioris. "'-'
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BLOCK6 CASE STT]DIES
This last block ifyou colls! on Rural Marketing b,nngs to you four case studies on
diffcrent sspect of Rural Marketing effort and buyirig Uihavioot. An attempt has becn
made to enablc you to apply yourexposure to the course to the situations presented in
thc casGs, so that you can test the tearning acquired in a specific situation. The block
corryriscs four casc studies:

C1ry Study l: on Rural Communlcation is q case study on nral communication
efforts of the consumer electrd,nics division of Philips niia Limited. The case
outlines the differential communication effort tbat is required in the vastly different
scenario presented by the nral markets in terms of reacir of masriuAi", ii"-"V *O
awareness levels.

Case Study 2: on Mass Meilia and Social Ad'.'ertising is also focuses on mass
cornmunication but in relation to social marketing. Thtongh the case illustrations of
social marketing campaigns, an attempt is made io enablelou to identiff issues and
pfoblems in socially relevant marketing communication. This case study also
contains a media note to enable you to address issues in rural communication.

Case Study 3: on Distribution in the FMCG S'ector is a case study of rural
distribution efforts of Hindustan Lever Limited, one of the most prominent players in
the rural markets. The case traces the evolution of tlie distribution stategy bf Ufl
and out lines the rural effort through three different'Oprrutionr' ut caniid out by
HLL.

Cace Study 4: on Rural Buying Behaviour is a primary research study on nrral
consurners from two villages in Jammu and illustrates some of the ways in which
variables influencing buying behaviour and buying processes differ in the nual
context.



CASE'I RURAL COMMUNICATION: A CASE
STUDY OF' PHILIPS CONSTIMER
ELECTROMCS'

' 
Objectives

This case has been designed to help you:

o develop zuitablc conrmunication objectives for alral promotion efforf
o id€Nrtify the nature of the oonrmunication task in view of the situation prese'lrted,

. develop an appr€ciation of the appropriateness of the message concept and media

stratery chosen in the situation described"
o 

:r" ft" learning ftom the case in applying rural promotio:r concqrts.

The Compary-

Philips India Limited is a subsidiary of global electnonics giant.Philips and a leading
player in the con$ffi1er electronics and electrical lighting segments backed by zuperior
design and technology. It also makes domestic appliances, elechonic components,
telecom equipmant etc-Jhe parent company Koninklike Phitips Electronics N.V.
(KPEI.{V) has acquired 9l_57o stake in the company though 2 open offers.

A major portion of Philip's revenue (86%) is derived from consumer electronics and
electrical lighting divisions. Domestic appliances, etectonic components, industrial
electronics etc. contribute the rut. Share of ttre various dimension in total sales is as
given below:-

Division Rs. mn 7o contribution to Turnover
Liehting 68t2 45

Consnrmer Elechonics 62t3 4l
Domcstic Amliances &?enona Carc 66t 4

Semiconductors & Comoonents t46 I
Enablinc Technolosies Group 471 3

Othen 952 6
Totel seles 15255

One of the riost important characteristics of the Indian market is that it is higbly price
sensitive. Opening up of the economy has atEacted a host of global majors, who have
larurched the latest technology products. Increased pressure due to competition and
overzealous capacity creations has resulted in lower margins.

The Consumer Electronics Market

In 2001 the Indian television market was valued at Rs 39 bn. Colour televisions
remain the largest segment of the industry accounting for about 70o/o of the market. In
value terms, during 2001 the colour television (CTD market did not gros' at all,
while black & white television (MTV) declined by l5o/o. The flat screen segment
registered a gtrong growq on the low base. The CTV market in India was estimated at
5.4 mn units in 2001 and was expected to touch 6mn units in2002. Philips has
improved its market share in the CTV segmeht to 5.2Yo in 2001 up from 3.7% in 2000.
The company plans to.cease marketing black & white tblevisions in the country in
2002, as a result of declining volume sales for the product in India. It also planned to

- make a determined bed for the rural market in phases



,Ctrc Studhs

I

'This qase is prepared on the basis of inpurc provided by Mr. R.V. Rajan, MD Anugrah
Madison, the agency which handled the rural promotion efforts for Philips. Tho background
details ibout the company and its consumer electronics market werc included by taking
inpub from the Philips India page on www.indiainfoline.com by thc Course Coorrdinator.

In the audio equipment market, PIL is a market leader. In a market characterised by

intensi$ing corietition from both overseas an{ dom3sfic ntgers, the.majorplayers

are Philips-(market share37?i,) Sony (14.57o), Aiwa (7W and fa1a19f{0X)'The
Rs.l6 biltion audio industry in'Indiarecorded a decline of l0% in 2001. The product

segment wise analysis however showed interesting tre4l1}e market for traditional

.nilogor based products sales has been declining while CD based pro$ct sales has

been ftorving. ti"Cio sales are riding hlgh on the back of the launch of several FM

channels during 2002.However cheap Gr. 0O - Rs. 120) impor-ted pen-gized radios

arc.freely availible in the market arllxref€ expected to rmpact Philip's radig sales in

2W2.

In Audio systems as the domestic tedder. Philips integrated operations make it a low

cost producer. It manufactures the entire range - from pocket radios to Hi-Fi CD

systerns with vCS and MpS ptayback capapilitio. llitiq'smarket share in the audio

segment increased from Zl%inDecembir 2000 to37Yo-inDecember 200l.CD based

pr6ducts witnessed rapid growth in 2001. However, -t",lTline in au{io anal.ogue

produce was not fully .oip"ttrated by the increased ift CD based.?Ydt: products-

htifipr launched FW y250 Mini Hi-Fi MP3 CD Playback colnpatible Systems,

fifestyle Micro Music System MC 70 and Light Weight Headphones R{r_8e during

2001. Si rablemarket share gains were achieved in the Mini Systems and Portable

Audio Systems category. Mini-systems with VCD now constitute about 30% of the

audio market philips ir2001 had a 33%share in this segr.nent as against 8.5% in

2000.

philips Television sets are sold under the Powervision series of 14" 29",2]|:?5-
and i9" sizes and the Matchline series of 29" and 32". Widescre en 32" CTV is the

product from its intemational range of pro-logic conhols an! Dolby tq:!d system.

in 20Ol the company revamped the product ponfolio according to market

requirements, sdengtheningits presence in the l4' and 20" segments. Appropriate

bti6 positioning *A int"gr"ted tt"de and consumer marketing progrims-also

en'aUfeO ttrc cffiany to improve market share. Philips taunched atT" High

Definition Plasrna Fiat TV, a 15" LCD TV Pc Monitor with PIP @icture in

Picture), a2lW3462D CTV, a 43" rear-projection DVD system and DVD

Recorder DVDRI00 during 2001.

The Rural Initiative

In vieu, of the rising income levels in the nral market strengthening the market

potential for audio visuat products in rural India, the company planned to promote its

audio visual range in the rural markets.

The Consumer Electronics Division, with and objective of promotin! Philips audio

visual range of products in rural Tamil Nadu assigned Anugmh Madison-the-

responsibility dlsigning and executing the promotional "gffort. It was decided that the

promotional efforts will be first initiates in rural. Taml! Nadu-

Arrullratr Madison, an agency specializing in rural propotion based in Chennai has

Uecn. involved for the last 15 years in Rural Communication. The agiency has the

abitity to develop communications inclucling creatives in all South Indian languages a'

Wgll aS Hindi, and haS the CapaCitt"' anfl nlan and rnnne.'F rrrral prrenfc'



?-r.

Anugrih Madison Fnd the PIL rural communication effort : Looking at the brief
, ef nrQmgting the Philips audio visual rTge of products in rurd Tamil Nadu, the
',39,:t1"ydecided ti f,rrt ofall, conduct dn external research stgdy in Tamil Nadu

w\ll3g:s 
!9 

g..t aninsight into the prevailing knowledge, practices and attitudes
to\ards the brand and the product category
The'\ndings of the research study revealed the folrowing:

t'
Philips was perceived'to be a "quality' brand even "super,, for its audio products.'' It was, howeveq not welr known for its Tv range. 

--r-'
'' 
' Brand choices for purchase of TV in the rural hiuseholds were made by the headof the family in consultation with r"ithd;rs, relatives, local youth, cable. operators and dealers. ,-
o ' The actual purchase of the TV, however would be made from a nearby big town. as rural dealers felt alienateO from piili;;:'

on an analysis of the above findings the agency defined its communication task wastwO fold. 
aovrrv, gwr[rf7lr r1lr guru

l ' To convert brand awdrenes. grg preference for philips audio equipment into' brand preferen:. pr philips lf/s.2' To build rural dealers .onhd"nce so that they would promote phi[rps products.

Concept and Concept Testing
The agency decided to pretest three concepts in the poster format in the proposedmarket in rural Tamil Nadu. The conceptswere:

concept l: "philips : A trusted brand for generations,,

concept 2: "Philips: A super company whose products are like stirs,,,
concept 3: "philips: sachin's choice - My choice,,

' 
a- .The pretest results showed that there was no comprehension of sachin endorsing thebrand among' The other two concepts-elicited aiiv ,ntturi*ti" response.-Thus, thetwo concepts short listed were:

"superstar of my home - philips,,

"Philips - always a superstar in the audio visuar world,,

The Prornotion pran: Reaching Dearers and consumers
The agency devetoped a two pronged media campaign targeting dealers and opinionleader as we[ 

"s 
consu-err. ' 

E"r'e'iEFr 'sr's]utl

In order to educate dealers and opinion leaders about philips, plans for the ruralmarkets' five Philips super shows were h;iJl; hotels in towni in Tamil Nadu. Theactivities inciudecl special invitation cards with lucky dip numbe*, a special dealermotivation song' a telefilm, a skit by a reaoinfcorrai"n-*Jiirtibution of prizes. An,exhibition with the latest innovati_vr p-a".it"oirt itips from the wona over (like theflat screer\Tv, homeJheatre, DVP, it".i** op*ed to the general public for the
-following No days utii{ *as 

-heavily 
pro*ot"a in trr" local *-raiu (regional press, vanannqlupambnts, baniers, hoapdin$t, 
"t 

j. e rpeciar contest was also held to generatea database of_potential cu-stomers; ' - -.- -

Runl Connrrlcrrlo
A Cerc Srudyof?hltt

Consumer Elcctronl



hcSffiht As a resuli of the above, Philips as a company ivas being talked abbirt. O, pi"ioq
teaderS has a favourable image of the company and its produots, enquiriesfor Philips'

ry brands were generated, and dealers.were happy that the company ivas,at last,

- 
caring for them.

Totargettheruralniasqes,4nextensivecampaign.consistin!oftheregionalpress'' radio, rural cinema and w-all paintingS was implemented. In addition, an extensive :

audio-visual van operation urtost ZpOO villages was devised. Here activities includS
a karaoke contest with prizes, a theatre commdrcial, a teiefilm, a painting coritest for
children, as well as distriUution of prizes such as audio cassettes, t-shirts'and , ' 1

chocolates for ihildren. Other activities conducted in the villagg forresid.ta! imgact ,^ ' 
'

werre the distribution of audiri cassettes in teashops/ grocery shops. etc, lhj pastingof
posters in important outlets, and the distributioq of perpetual c6lendars to:pErchayat . 

"

lni"*. In addition, a database of 12 opinion leaders from"each village wds.collected , . .

for follow-up action.
I

. The whot! exercisegenerated a very high level of word-oGmouth pu6fiqlty for.the

rhilipsbrand. : . .

'As 
a re$lt of the'complete medil campaigl, ih recessionary mar\et tihratiql,-Philipi '

.r/di able to enjoy zubJtantiit sates growttr for both its b/w TV and color[ TV.brands,

' ' and a high bVll of eudio salqs uferc mgintained. A. follow-up campaign using cinerqa, .

radib and thc resrlnal prcss,in fQtloJving year helqld -u"*: *:tt growth levels. '

'The companyjs4cy considering roflinaodt *: rytt Wmotiol activi 
:n 

u national

scatq. .., \:'. .- , I
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CASE 2 IUASS MEDIAAIID SOCIAL
ADVERTISING:

0biectives

This case presents to you three illustrations of social advertising, to enable you to:

' ' appeciatc the utility of mass media for socially relevant objectives,o evaluate the media rrutrgy used in cas-e, 
' E'! vvr

o analyse present use of media aqd suggcst altemative media mix, looking at therural audience

This case is followed by a brief media note on nrral advertising tp helps you
appreciate some of the media choice qriteria applied in the 

"*i.-Introduction

ft:* is large scope for social advertising in the nrral India. The Directorate of
Advertising and Yi:rylPublicity (DAVP) under the Ministry of Informatioo *a
Broadcasting on behalf of various miniskies and deparnnents is in charge of releasing
campaigns on a vast array of social issues that inclu'de immunization, gill child,
women empowerment, health and family welfare, conservation of energy and national
integration et al.

The DAVP has on its panel more than 24000 newspapers and journals. In the year
200l,the DAVP releaied 1,60,000 press advertisements in various newspapers in
qgdi' English and various other regional languages. It also put up 400 exhibitions in
different parts of the county on thernes like national integraiion, iommund harmony,
family welfare and 

.other 
developmental issues. Nearty 70;0 publl..tionr'orittr 

" 
ptint

run of around 20 million copies was also achieved. ItLlso put up nearly 350
billboards,2,ih} kiosks and equal number of wall writings, o"o lOO0 .bus panels and
five seriet of cinema slides each comprising 9000 slides i-n'13 regional lanilages.
During the year under reference,'DAvP pJOuced nearly 4,500 aldio and 150 video -
prograrns in Hindi, English and regibnal languages. Its masr mailing wing has an
address bank of over 16 lakh addresses comptising nearly 560 cateforiesif audience.
During tfe year 2001, about l6 million peopte were oeachea through the direct mail
medium.l

Social Canopaigns for Rural rndia: Some Case Studies

' Multi-media campaign on women Empowermcnt-zwla002

The Department of Women and Child Welfare launched an intensive publicity
campaign in the year 2001-2002 through the Directorate of Advertising & Viiual
Publicity (DAVP). The objective of the campaign was to "create a general awareness
ofwomen's rights to build an environment ihich can'impact positively on women's
Iives to empower them".

The media included press, outdoor, audio-vizual/elechonic, and print (posters,
pamphlets, flyers etc,) The campaign was aimed at the entire population, especially
the women covering the length and breadth of tbe corurtry.

'The case studies and the media notes provided along with the case are developed by Professor
Jaishri Jethwaney, Ptofessor of Adve4ising and Commuication,Indian Institute oiMass
Communication, New Deihi.

t India 2002, Ibid.



CrlGSldhr The media strategy in this kind of campaign was to inform, educate and communicate
with the target audience about the varibuJschemes for benefiri.rioltt ri;ghl,
govcrnment policies and prograr4g etc. It has been seen that such campai. ,,ri*
-spread 

ovgr a period of time- from a few months to a year or more. The publicity is' 
intensive in the beginning, than on special occasions and later at ttre ena'Ji-tne.'
program' generally to enlist achievemepts, especially when the government
spearheads the campaign

Press 
"dt 9n special occasions like Women's Empowerment Year, Intemational

Women-'9 Year, National Nutritional Week, Bre;t Feeding Week, Chitdren's day,
Swadeshi Mela" Perfect Health Mela, were released. TtresJw;il;il;trd by ad
for nomination for Stree Shakti Puruskar, Kishori Shakti Yojang Cinstitution.l--
Guarantee for women including some 

"ar 
on-wo.""t "4".il;i,6il;#rh,nutrition and maternity benefits.

The campaign also lad ads against domestic violence, exploitation of girl child etc.
{sFeciallogowasdesignedtoprovideadistinctidentitytothe.u*puIgn.
The advertisements were released in all major languagei in various n"Gp.pro.
Some of the themes in the press ads are reflected Uelow to provide glimpses.

O}9 o-f tne pre-ss advertisement had a graphic of L entirb family eating together (the
ad had a visual of a family comprising husband, wife and two 

"hildren-"ati-ng 
theii

meal together. The ad had minimal copy which said:.t&ns hhaali'lm yeht.aaihar;
milkar lihoy s.ara parivar: prosperity comes when the \tire family eats togethei. Thir
presumably was to break the custom in rural area wherei\the *rn ard bols eat first,
to be followed by women).

Another ad was on domestic violence (the ad had the vinral of agroup of women
' talking with a policeman, who also had-a woman police oflicial sitini by his side.
The copy read: Aab na ham chupchap sahenge; gharelu hinsa par Ea-at frarenga Nov
wc shall not keep quit. we shall speak on domestic violence,

These ads were basically aimed at nral women. As the campaign was all-India, thcr€
wer{e many ads that were aimed at urban women also. In commemorative ads, one ,

generally found pictures of the Prime Minister and concernetl ministers.

Thirty-six radio jingles, four;pots and 14 episodes of a Tele-serial were also
produced. A radio program titled; 'Aakash Hamara hai' esptecially made for the
North-East region was also launched during the year. A numbOr oiexhibitions sn ths
theme of women empowerment were organized in different parts of the ,orrofiy.t 

---

r Sary Shiksha Abhiyan Campaign - 2001-2002

fn extensive publicity campaign on 'Sarv shiksha abhiyan was launched by th"
DAVP on behalf of the Deparftnent of Elementary Education, Ministry of Hunnn
Resource Development. The objective ofthe campaign EDUCATIoN ron ALL wa
to inform and edlc-ate the targgglu<lience about the fovernment'splu to malce
education accessible to all ctrifaren under a time uorina progmtn.

The punch line of the campaign was: Let us join hands tosnsure that each Md ewn
child is in school.

2 Alttrough' exact %Ilcditrf details corld not be accessed but on a rough estimatioru
appreciating the vatiglt modia mix, over Rs. Ten cnorlcs must have beeniper,t en tis 

-

campaign. . .



He campaign enlisted'the goals of the program through various press ads that included
the following:

2002:All distficts in the country to be covered by the program.
2003: Bring all children to schools, Education guarantee centers, alternative schools or

back to back camps.
2007: All children complete five years of education.
2010: All children complete eight years of quality elementary education and achieve

universal retention.
The bus panels carried the message: har bachhe lco shikshc aur gan dega saw

shilcsha abhiyan (Every child will receive education and knowledge through
the 'Education for all' program)

In total, 3870 broadcast of various spots were made through the national network of
AIR and 30 CBS centers and FM channels. 700 buses in Jharkand, Bihar, Uttar
Pradesh and Delhi carried the bus panels. Over 45 insertions of five advertisements
projecting various facilities were released in varioUs newspapers all over the country
in English, Hindi and other regional languages. The media list comprised varioue
editions of mainstream newspapers brought out from various parts of the country,
small and medium newspapers in regional languages.
r Sarv Shiksha Abhiyan Campaign for the'Year 2003-2004
The Ministry of Human Resource-DJvelopment p{ans to re-launch media campaign

during the year 2003-2004 also. Some of the focud'aqgas for the enzuing campaign

will bi launched in districts with poor child literacy in the Hindi belt,,Onisa, West

Bengal and Andhra Pradesh. This time the girl child will be the focus area, of
publicity. An overall 2198 select gender baclovard blocks in the above mentioned

. itates would be covered to give special focus to scheduled castes, tribal and urban

deprived children, working children and minorities.

A budget of 20.24 ciore rupees has been recornmended by the DAVP to the Minisry
for one year. The DAVP proposes to avail of special bonus schernes of Doordarshan
and All India Radio to get 'rnaximum value for money' spent The DAVI has also
suggested to the Ministry to include some private television channels to enhance ths
over all reach of the campaign
The ploposed media mix iniiudes, electronic media, interpersonal media (show*
programs by the department of field publicity and song & Drama Division), outdoor,

, pr€SSe and print media. The DAVP maintains a mass mailing list for sending prrblicity
litemture and posters. The list includes broadly, opinion makers, Panchayat oflices,

*, Members of State assemblies, municipalities' etc. The sponsoring ministries of
various campaigns also handle distribution on their own.
Media sensitization is also part of the proposed campaign. The Ministry of HRD may
also consider printing the campaign logo on the postal stationery and bring out

_ glllssqorative coins and stamps during the ca.mpaign period..
. Multi-Media Campaign on Social Justice & Empowerrlchr
The Ministry of Welfare constituted on 1985 was renamed as the Ministry of Social

Justice and Empowerment in l998.The 'areas ofooncem to the Minisbry are all those

where a major iole is played by the states.3 The Central government is responsible for

formulating ttre related policies and programs besides coordinating and promoting

implementition of services by various states. The programs aim at'covering scheduie.i

castes and other disadvantagCdpeople, weaker sections, people with disabilities,

helpless children etc. The campaign launched by the Ministry through DAVP and

other media units of the I&B'in 2OO2-?o03 aimed at informing and educating the

Mrss Mcdlr rld Soclr
Advcrdrln

t

3 India,2oo2, Ministry of I&D
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lcSldhr. taryet audienee about various schemes, cspccially rclatlng to various scholarships ,,

available te students of the weaker sections, coaching assistance for examinations,
assistance for purchase of-qpplianccg announcement of child helpline eto. Six stateq
viz., Kamataka" fuidhra Piadesh, Rajasthan, f'ttar Pradesh anC Madhya Pradesh were
@vgrtd.

, etecEonic mediq print (parnphlets, posters etc),
exhibitions, outdoor publicity, bus panels, interpersonal communication, song g
drama program$ filr4 shows, book e*hibitions etc.

In ordcr to gaugc thc impact of thc campaign, the Indian Institute of Mass
Comrnurication was commissioned to conduct a researcr, rtnoy'iri-Jtetv af,tcr
major the ocposure of the cdrnpaign to the target audience. A purposive sampte of
2000 respondents was draud from dl the six states. Some of findings throw
inrcrcsting insights about various media. Despite the claim of increasing media'
pcnetration in the rural are,as, more than 55 per qent knew about the social justice and
empo'wennent schemes through friends and relatives. Twenty six per cent knew'them
from the concerned offices and instinrtions. Opinion leaders accounted for being eight
per cent resource of information. Television, newspapers and outdoor media

,accounted 
for only three to four percent resources each

Information'through the song and drama was considered most effective. As many ris
42 per cent vouchsd for it, followed by 18 per cent respondeuts who were exposed
through tbe outdoor media like hoardingg wall nrritings and bus panels. pciordarshan
was considered effective by six per ccnt and radio-by only 0.5 per cent More than 29'
per cent respondents acro$r six states felt the campaign was largely effective; white
about 35 per cent felt it was only 'somewhat effeotivi'.

Tlro government most of the time is under scrutiny for its tilt towarrds urban and
EnglisbnewsPap€rsatthecostoftheregiona|ne.}vspapers.ThGreadersofsuch
nswspapcrs may not be the real target audi"ncc for that particular social product. Thc :

arguncnt in favour coutd bi that in ordcr to bring qbout iociat change, it is irnpormnt
!o involve various sections of the sgciety and educatc them about thc rights of thc their
less privileged countrlrmen and also to eticit their support in bringing 

"5out 
change.

(The campaign: Each One Teaqh One invo.lved a lot of people from the urban area, si,
much so that the agency in charge ofproviding kits !o the volunteers could not cope
up with the tremendous rcsponse)

l.

2.

Discussion Questions

Critically*-craluate whether the media used in each of the caSes above was:suitable
to the objectives of the social campaign.
In your vienr, and from.a study of the illustrations above, how different is social
advcrtising in the rural context to social advertising in thc urban context. Take any
one illushation of urban social advertising (safe driving, safe driving wateq:AIDS
prcVention, anti smoking campaign, etc) and comparc itwith the itliltration Cbove
to identify dilferences between the hvo.
What altirnative rnedia or advertising approaches would you suggest in each of
the illustration abovc? Justiry your choicl.

3.

't5:



A Mgdia Note for Rural Advertising

Dynemlc of R_uryl Adverttrtng

Indh" the lrrucst democracf, h thc wot{d It rtso-thc'$trond taruest oooutrted.
counfi. !t ptpUldel qn Inleredlpr h$,o|cooe lof co4rpuplcetorr. 

:

The country abourtds in my{ad languagcs and dialects, which arE so differmt from
o"ft omrt it.t itis afmost a UersuibEn-tesk to speak to tho wbod coun$ with one

voice and stylc that can bc deciphcrcd by a gpat rnajority ofp4Slb-'

India is a multi{ulbral, multi-cthnic and multi-religious country pgi#FltSfeal:
challcnge to oommunicators in understanding the cunenn and thc und6ffir.te$lgthat'
continuousty happ.en in a deretoping *itty:

Dispite the media revolution that carns about in the ciuly Nineties, it is a lgog way to
go as far as reaching out tc a huge population is concemed. Media reach oftgtt dges

not gct hanslated.inlo mcdia accessibility. Ttre satellile television channglq_arc clowly
Urt inrely making headway in reaching out to the hinterland. The latest Indla .

re*d*fiip Suwey 2A0l bears tlris otte

Media reach

Press TV Radio fnternet cliiema
U6an+ rurhl 333 50.6 r5.1 0.8 8.7

Urban 56.7;-' '78.7 t4.4 2.6 14.l

Rural u.3 ' 39.E 
'

15.4 0.1 6.9

Mer Mcdlr rnd lfoc
r ' .,lMvcrtH

,{Figryes in 7')

Thoc are a certain myths about ttre rural market vis-n-vis)h,eiwe of mass mpdi4

which an advertiser nbeds to und€rstind
. 

,-.;{l

g;re of the mytlrq is that'upmarket' means urban India.The real.ity, horrrever, is that if
mnthty Ho-gsehold Incoriri (MHI) is taken; ae a paramelel to f8urgnt 

iupmarket:

-ai*ir and MHI of Rs. SodOF as tne benchmarl$ then it is a fact that 40 per eent of
this audience comes from the nral lndia,

t nnna trquity, Economic Timec, 6'12'Ocbbcr 19E 9. -

t ncspornc btsGd on a questionnaip dnsilcdto gto cxpcrt
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m r9r ptegraFd marketing and communication strategies, that would encompass
product innovatio_n, priclng promotion (of which advertising is only onr p"tg,
disfribution etc. Hence, in the following paragraptrs emphasis has been r"O" io
providc a hotistic picturd and not just advertising, which is mediated communication
througb the mass media alone.

Thc dynamics of rural^marketing Td communicatiorrrequiles acquiring de"p insights
and innovative sfrategies, some of rvhich may include tni ronowing: 

\

I'r Keep low-pticed and snrall unit packages. The shampoo sachets are a great \' success story-in the ry""t markets. Brook'Bond tea sells its low-ena pa-kage aA
?5 

p"tqt 
"-Ttj. 

Whei people sustain their lives on a day to day basis, *pJ"iJiy\.
the manual labourers, selling products in packages that are foione time use makel
E.btt€r seRse.':r Build iriragery around products. It has been seen that thp nual audience has its \
way'of recognizing and referring the pr-oducts. Double Haathi brand of rice with a
graphic of t-wo elephants, Panghat Vanaspati, dth a graphic of lady with a water
pitcher on the head are referred by thp picture when purchased.
Pacfc products in dispeqsers that canbe used by the rural buyers to store small
,neogssity items. Such things help in pminder value.
Rural India has a great.potential for second hand goods. Many u'holesalers are
ca1$ing in on it. Wtt"o 

" 
television manufactures gium a promotional scheme to

e4gtlange an old TV with a new one at an excellent discount in a Metro, one
w4n0ers what happens to the old ene. After a bit of repairs here and there, the set
stralght away lands up into the rural market.
F'or-the service sector, especially the banks and insurance, it woultl be in the
interest of the companier to tr".h out ts the people, if they don't. Onr fru. \

witnessed tremend-ous spurt in small savings over aperioi oiti-". Mfilanks
have reached out tb petty shopkeepers and-other woikers at.the time of iitr'.iorut"
of shops or end of a woikd"yio collect money for their saving schemes.
Penonal,insurance and insurance of crops is also catching.up. So*e state I

govenrments have also come forward in lending a helping hand in it. ,

postulates:

\

1999 throws some interesting 
\

than l-ife and entertainment valaeq nori better than slice of life or reol lfe \

situation celebrities must be used with coutiolt Familiar yet aspiraiion role models 
I

work weIL' Govinda lesds the pack across rural mlarkbts iin"e his hits and idiom
are more non-metro. Shahrukh Khan comes-a distant second in the cow beltr.

TV viewing is still largely community viewing and hence ryral audience are not
comfortable with sensuality or sexuality (a*a Lux spot with Urmilla Matonclkar)6

Mcdla utilized for reaching out to the rural consumers

. Th9 ad spend on nrral marketi aCcording to industry sources is less to Rs. 100 Croreg.
which is an abysmalpercentage of more than Rs.10,000 Crore adpie per annum.
However, if we take in to account various social campaigns launched by $e central
and various state governments, we can safely add another Rs. 50-75 Crores ad spend I

on advertising aimed at the rural audience

Marketers use both above and below the line media to woo the rural audience for sale
of,commercial *-"rt. Some of the frequently used media comprise the followingi 

-"-
6lbid.

I



Mlca Mcdh |!d Socld
AdvcrtHng

., . ; '!-
Aduerliserl have leen makiryg use of moss med,ia also, to reach out to a disparate ntral
audiencefor prontoting products that have a ntral potbntial. : : :: r ,

The ads for fertilizers, motorcycles and mo-peds, tea, soaps, biclisetc. are packaged in
such a manner so as to attract the rural folks. The 'Chal meri Luna' (let's go my
Luna) mission statement slmost became a national line rvhen Luna ms-pedwu. r'"ry
popular in the rural areas in the eighties. Similarly, Brook Bond tea's lwrak chhap
chai(strongtastetea).messagefoundinstantfavourwiththe.audience.

Outdoor Media

The outdoor media generally encompass large billboarss, kiosks, bus panels, bus ,

stands, wall writing and tinplates etc. It is not uncomnon io see larger than life
messages paintcd on these media as you enter an average village. Multinational
companies like the Pepsi and the Coca-Cola seem ro be everywhere; They bven go to
the_extent ofpainting the entire roadside eateries known as dabhas especially.ou the
highways with their colour schemes and product display. This is also true of the.places
that lead to tourist destinations, which often meander through villages. One wonders
looking at them,whether the entire rural population is hooked on to the colas.

This however may noi'be true. The message is more often for the tourists, who pass
by these areas. It is not out of place here to mention that both the Cola giants viz.,
Pepsi and Coca-Cola got into the eye of the storm for painting the age old rocks with
their slogans at the world farirous Rohtang pass in 20A2. The matter came under
Public Intirest titigation (PIL). The Supreme Court ordered huge fines on both the

i,ilil:#?ffi ff o."g' ffJ'iJffi i :il'ift ra r and urban rnd i a durin g the e r ecri on
times leaving the entire country defaced. It took an election commissioner like
T.N. Seshan in the early nineties to make it acognizable offence, if messages wene
painted on government property. This has since inderl. However, many companies
continue to paint the corner houses, especially villages on the highways after taking
permission from the owners. Many studies suggest nrry high r*posorl and reca[ o?ad
messages on walls.
Special Campaigns
Aslmoreand mori coilpanies see marketingpotential in Rural India, they in orderto
woo the dealers and ronsomers launch special promotion sch6mes. It is not

uncommon to See dealer meets and dealer promotion schemes, which dole out

attractive prizes that, may even include hoiidays in some exotic'overseas destination.'

Brook Bond tea often organizes road shows, nuhi.tl include pairrted vehicles, p'ainted

elephants carrying the biand messages arnidst music and dancing.

Fairs. Hqats and Melas are ideal spots to promote a variety of products-. The Maha

id;;ffi;t grrg.,i"" rt.ro ar Allahabad in January-February- 2OOlwhich attracted

rnore than ?g-niiliion prople witnessed great promotional schemes at'site. Air balloons

carrying messages of comppies like oauur and Colgate herbal could be seen filling

,h;-;hfinr. fnwr companies alongu,ith t*Y,Po1e ailglltgd free product samples

at site. In the exhibition s.;d;; Iompanies-like the Hindustan Leyer, Dabul, Ncstle,

Fiiti, Ci;h;;u11J dhiniia & Mur,ingra aniong o!h9rs.q$9 their'presencerelt' As
. ,"il; ;;lo irponr;the-UF govemment gave ercJusive rights'to Pepsi to sell its

piodrrcp at t[; K;*qn T9il.'irtgioif g ge itudv co1{uc1ed bv thc present author-

i " tt e gtate governrnent,s web site listpd--rates frt various kinds.bf outdoor publiqity

,;;da-lnrioaitre;il;;fii;;";;i,ith"*ds,a9d tree guards. The site exhorted thus: '



erlcSilei 'll}ris will be a.rane occasion for the purpose of mahing yopr products and
organizations popular among the nrd as welt as urban masses of India" 7

Atlahabad, although is a bustling city, but the expectation of the nrral audience made
companics address their messag€s !o thern also.

The emergence of a new medium for rural India

Videq yrr known as Video Raths(CharioQ and later arVia.o on Wheels (VOW)
camc about in ttt€ late Eighties around the election time. Devi t al presumably was 0rc
fir:st one to malce uso of the modiumduring his run forchief ministership in Haryana.
Iooking at its roaring suoccss, there has been no'looking back in the use of this
modium by various political partics, especially the BJP, which made an immense usc
of this rcvolutionary mcdium. Dr. Jain of the Jain sateltitb ry is supposed to trc the
fattrer of the VOW concept. Thc marketer€ soon saw a great potential in reaching out
to the rural area with their bra,nds. 

' As the vans were. lying idle after the elections, Dr.
Jain's company started renting tlrem out to the companies.

Over a period of time there have been innovations in the VOW making it ftre 'magic'
medium ss sorne analystsput it. It has been charagterized as the runl cable'or satellite
TV'with a capacity 'to-recaive,Jain.satellite television in rural settings and projecting
proglarp on a giant 10Q to 300 inches screen with state-of-ardayrdio systems'.

A VOIV make its journey from village to village with a progranl.that is announced a
day in advance. $ecause of its novelty, it often becomes a media issue, hence
vigomggly cwq@ hy lqcal newspaparq, gfyllg it a mu,ltiplier impacl

Advertiqcrs, tlrou*h late in catching its potential, now seem tobe using it whole hog.
Many co-mpanies like the Hindustu Lever, Brcoke iBond, ITC, hoctor and Gamble,
Larsq and Tubro, Godr€j and Pepsi have npoessfully made use of this rnedium in
nf--omothg thcir pgBducts. Vow of'fers advertisers a complete communication solution
that lrrcbacs demonstration of tfu p?duet, prgmotion, qsrkct research, retaiier
molivation, irclant feqction and oppornniE to gqle.

'Godfrcy Philip zupposedly has made good use'of the medium when it ventured to
change the bidi-sgnoking people to cigar-o$e smeking.

According to industry sounces, a twcnty-six day itinerary of one van with t*o stops

-'csh daycoutd ootq {P-Yg villages. Assuming an averag€ of 3m viewers per
show, it amounts to 1.5 laktr viewerc a month.e

t5



CASE 3 RURAL DISTRIBUTION FORTIIE F'MCG
SECTOR-A CASE STUDY OF HLL

Objectives:

The casc study presented below should:

o hetp you appreciate tlie distibution complexities involved in fbst moving low
unit value products in nual Indiq

. enable you to identify challenges specific to rural marketsvia-a-vis the
distribution frrnction,

. enabte you to evaluate various distribution options avaiiable to FMCG companies,
o lead you to critically analyse the effectiveness of the distribution efforts of the

oompany.

Responding to the Challenge

HLL is perhaps one of the few if not the only FMCG company, which has identified
the challenges of the nrral markets, and devised shategies to meet them head on.
However, the task is so daunting that it will take considerable time and resources to
fully develop the rural market.

The Distribution Reach

Particulrrrs HLL Colgate Britannir
Retail outlets Services 1,000,000 2,500,000 4000.000
Citi eslTowns/vi llages 50,000 20,000 2,2A0

Distributors 7,500 2,000 2,500
Rural turnover 50.0% 3s.0% -30.0o/o

Source: NCEAR

The objective: The goal of the distribution effort is to reach 2,35,000'"i["g"r rrp
from the curent 85,000; 75Yo of the nrral population up from 43% today; and a
mcssages reach of 65% up from the current TV reach of 33%. The aim is to increase
access, influence attitudes, create a channel to raise awareness of its brands and
catalyze aflluence in mral India.

At the Cutting Edge of Competitiveness

To meet the ever-changing needs of the consumer, HLL has set up a dishibution
network that ensures availability of all their products, in all outlets, at all items. This
includes, maintaining favourabte trade relations, providing, innovative ince,ntives to
retailers and organizing demand generation activities arnong'a host of other things.
Furthermore, although the distribution system is common across most businesses,
each of the businessqs have, over the.years, fine-tund[ the system to meet their
objectives. The differences, therefore, lie in the manner businesses use an existing 

\

distribution network, ild the channel players involved therein, to improve.their reac\
and service to their customers and end use$. For instance, t[e distributiori model for
detergents, personal products and beverages are quite different from each other due to
various factors.

This casc study is the outcome of thc PGP Dissertation of Ialit Sharna prepared under thc srpcrvision of
Mr. O.P lVali, Faculty IIFT, and zubmitted to the Indian Institutcd of Foreign Tradc. Thc contribution is
gratefu lly acknowledged.'



CrrSlrdhr
Simihrly, the successstories bf urUan markets cannot negessarily be replicate in rural

marlcgts.

In thc ftrture a lot,of te. nds are expected to change actCIss the various markets.

Conrparii& will have,.S constantly grapple with these changes. and align their

disfiibutign systcms ttrstay ahcad in the raso.

Thc cvolutbn of HLL'g dlstribution nctrvor{r: HLL has followcd a strategy of
building itr distribution Ghanrrls in atransitiond manner; and in differcnt sucoessive

phascs of nc cvolution of its distribution system, has penetratod well into thc rural

mdcet.

Phesc I

Thc firsgphase of the HLL distribution network had'wholesalers placing bulk orders

Ait.ectty.r"ith the company. I-arye retailers also place direct orders, which comprised

almost 30 percent of the total orders collected.'

The:company salesman groud all these otders and placcd,an indent with the Head

Officc. Goods werescnt to these markets, with,the comPany salesman as the

consignoe, The satesman then collected and-distrih$cd the products to the rdspective

w.liolcsalcrs, againstcash paymenf and the moncy*vas'remitted to the company.

Phrsgll
' The focrs of the second phasg which sponnod thc decades of the 40s, was to providc

dcsircd @ucts and quality service to the company's customers. In order to achicve

this, one wholesalcr in each market was appointedas a*Registered Wholesalcr," a

$ocfpoint for the company's products in that market fire coniparry salesman still
covercd thc markct, canvassing for orders'frur th€ rwt of the trade. Hc would than

distrihrc stocks ftom thc Registcred Wholcsaler through distribution units maintainod
by tlic sdnpony. The Rcgistered Wholcsalcr was givcn a maryin of t pcr ccnt to covcr
thc cost of warehousing and financing the stoclcs held by him. The Registcrod

Wholcsalcr systcm, therefors, increasod the distribution reach of the company to a

larger. numbcr of customgrs.

Phrscllf

Thc highlight of the third phasc was the concept of "Redistribution Stoekiest'(RS)
who replaced the RWs. The RS was required to provide the distribution units to the
comparly salesman. The RS financed his stocks and provided warehousing facilities
to storc them. The RS also undertook demand stimulation activities on behalf,of the
company

The second characteristic of this period was the changes brouglrt in as the company

realisod that the RS would be able to provide customer service only if he was serviced
'well. This knowledge.led to the establishment of the "Company Depo8" system.

This system helped in transshipmen! bulk breaking and acted as a stockpoint to
minimise stak-outs atithe RS level.

ln-the rwent.past; significant change has bben the replacement of the Company Depot
by a sptcnr of third party; the Carrying and Fonvarding Agents (C&FAs). The
C&FAs act as buffer stock-points to ensure that stock-outs did not take place. The
C&FA systern has also resulted in cost savings in terms of direct transportation and
reduced time lag in delivery. The most important benefit has been improved customer 

.

service to the RS.



The role performed by the Redistribution Stockist has also undergone changes over
the years. Fitiancing stocks, providing manpower, providing t.*I.. to retallers,
implernenting promotional activities, extending indirect 

"o"-"13g., 
reporting sales and

stock data, screening for transit damages are some of the functi6ns p.tforriU by rhe
RS today

HLL has grown manifold over the y%rs. In the process, the number of factories and
the number of SKUs too have increased. In order to rationalise the logistics and
planning task, an innovative step has been the formation of the Mothei Depot and Just
in Time System (MD-J|T). Certain C&F as were selected across the country to act as
mother depots. Each of thern has a minimum number of JIT depots attached for stock
requirernents. All brands and packg required for the set of maricets which rhe MD and
JlTs {vice in a given area are sent to the mother depot by all manufacturing units.
The JITs draw their re requirements from the MD on a weekly of bi-weekly basis.
This system has reduced inventories and stock-outs to a remarkabte level.

Operation Bharat - HLL's Rural Distribution Effort

Sirrce December 1997, HLL tras reached out to 35,000 villages, | 6 million
households, and spent Rs.20 crore. The nuts and bolts of one of the largest sampling
exercises in recent times are discussed below.

It's about nine in the morning at Ambevadi, a little-knotvn village in Kolhapur district
oJ'Ilahurashtra. A small crowc! has gathet'ed around a van. A gray4aired, sixty-
something Shyarr6rru mutters a Sunskrit sholka and brealcs a coconut. Sweetmeats
are distrihuled. A ntan prances aheqd to decorate the van vith a marigotd garland.
There is loud applause and a cheer as the crovd gets aboard the van. After a bit of a
stailing problem the van dissolves into the dust clouds. Shyambhau is. one of the
1,000 ocld pronroters recruited by HLL to etch its logo on every countryt-woman's
heart .through Operation Bharat.

Like all big ideas, this one too had humble origins. lt grew out of HLL's desire to up
the subten per cent rural penetration of Fair & Lovely. For that to happen, trials were
a must.

Yet a one-product charge would have cost roo much. To spread costs, the Rs.1,526
crore Personal Products Division (PPD) added a few more goodies. In came hair-care
(Clinic shampoo), dental (Pepsodent toothpaste), skin-care (Fair & lovely) and body-
care (Pond's Dreamflower talc) products. And thus was born the Bharat Pack. All the
four chosen brands had one thing in common; they were urban hits but rural misses.

HLL toyed with the idea of region-specific packs. For instance, a cold creilm could be
considered instead of Fair & Lovely in packs meant for the north. Bharat Packs came
in eight languages (spoken in the states being covered). The four products came from
Chennai (Tamil Nadu) and Silvassa (Daman and Diu). Adding region-specific
products would have made an already complicated logistical situation worse.

Another driver for such a massive push was the need to impact the topline. This was
exercise rvas conducted in eight states, which accounted for 65 per cent of sdc
growth.

Market research available in-house pointed out three barriers these brands faced in the
countryside: lack of brand awareness, ignorance of product benefits and complete
absence of any first-hand experience of usage. The last, coupled with an aversion to
spend money, eyen on trials, came across as the main obstacle.

Rrnl Dbfrbrllm for
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Crlc.S0dLt Freebies too didn't help. Even give-away - like a free Fair & Lovely pack with
soap/d€tergent brands - did little. The message was ctear: any trial inducement
should cost as linle as possibte.

With Rs.20 crol€ at stake, HLL needed to know nlore. A pilot was carried.in the
Kolhapur district of Matrarashtra. Detailing bas an integral part of the project.

lignificantly, the Kolhapur pilot provided framework for arriving at the right price.
The pack was sampled at four prite points: Rs.5, Rs. ! 0, Rs. | 5 *? Rr.ZO over four
weeks. At Rs:S and Rs.l0, everyone tried the pack. At Rs.l5 and Rs.Bg per cent of
the villagers bought the pack. The figure dropped to 60 per cent at Rs.20. Roughly
30 per cent of those who bought the pack, came back to buy one (one rnore) of the-
sampled-brands.

There were two imperatives driving the costing. On.e, since the repeat purchase was
30 per cent, the absolute number of people buying the pack shoutd be large enough to
make the number of repeat users meaningful. Two, thi price point-volumes ratio
should be as close to the break-even point as possibte. The 8d per cent productivity at
Rs.t5 achieved both objectives. so Lever t.ttl.d for that price.

The following three alternatives were tried out by the company:

' The company did not conduct sampling on an individual consurner basis in the
first instance.

' The company conducted community sampling using a bus.

' Th_e company conducted home-to-home sampling using a van coupling these
efforts with movie screenings.

tn lhg first case (rvithout sampling), only one per cent shorved any intention to buy,
which grew to three per cent with community sampling. when approached
individually, (as in the third case) 20 per cent appeared keen. Naiurally, tlre team
chose the third method.

Also, during theKolhapur pilot, few women came to the screenings. To attract the
luomen folk' HLL carne up with a scheme. With the pack came alucky coupon for a
draw held during,the screenings. lt was made mandaiory for the winner to personally
collect the prize (a male member coutd not collect the gift for her).

With these t'indings with them the final blueprint was drawn. Starting December, the
regional offices (north, south, east ancl westj would have to be ready to carry out
Operation lhara! in the states falling in their regions. The Rs.l5 Birarat pack was
sold from door to door. This was accompanied by screenings of fiim songs and
mythological serials interspersed with ads of Lever producti. Close to 160 vans and
over 1,000 promoters (sales staff of the distributors or some other private operators)
were pressed into operation. The cost: roughly Rs.l3 crore. Each uun, *quipped rvith
a TV ariA VCR, had six .prornoters'.

Out-ofrhe six promoters, one wzls a driver, four were salesmen and the sixth was the
supervisor hired from another agency to keep a tab on the rest of the team. Tlle
supervisor was rotated every two months to prevent any liaison between him and the
salqs staff.

Creak!!!! Screech!!!! After a rickety ride along dusty roads, the van halts near a
house. shyambhau instructs one itrttit golo ,Z iio1o,, the scheme to a tady in thehouse. "Is madam there? " asks shiv the'salttmin. ',lrhy,, aslcs an apprehensive
Vithalrao, the head of thefamity. "I/'e have this packfor-her. lVe would like her to11,-',s 7, l1.t | .' J o.o it",'l-, , ^,,t.-t libcz lO hr,,,;, ,, SOI S|tit, /tr.t,it7o,t. lnnlr ltis hg.ft,



s'noothing out lhe creases in his unifurm). He goes on to explain to vithalrao aboutthe content.s of,the pack before tetling him nat"ir-will be sittiii itforRs./J asagaiyst-Rs2s if every item was'bought separately. vrthalrao tioti ot the pack andreads the Mqrathi instructions on it.

A sugarcane farmer, he has managed a good cropfor the pasr two years thanks totirnely n'o,tsoons- Just last year, ie naaTouglrt i Lu"r and white ri, ini* ,o nntrn
the brands on the pack are not altogethe, oirn n him. He buys the packfor his wife .
and accepts the lucky dip coupon.

It sa.tislied, HLL hopds, vitharrao's wife will come backformore.

The rollout, which began in'January 1998, was to be canied out at a furious pace. As
nrany as 140 villages (with roughry 400-500 househords) were beingsampld every
day' At this frenzied pace, it took HLL one-and-a-half years to *"i theiargaed 

-

35,000 villages. r -

While the overall distribution remained intact, some minor changeV improvisations
had to be made based on the feedback.

For instance, to a-void glitches pulling down the tight schedule, ihe company had to
introduce a Best Practices docket. This was a coripilation of simple dos and don,ts.
Simple instructions like'Check the generators regularly' formed ; p;;ilr b";ki;r.

Another modification needed was in the type of programmes that were being shown at
the evening get-togethers. The idea behi;d the slreJnings was to expose viewers to
produc[ ads, which interspersed the programmes. This was to build a high brand
recall to.drive repeat purchase. But in .ue.ts with high TV penetration, res-ponse to
film sorils was lulewantr. As against 400 viewers th"t 

" 
screening.oulo irar"ln 

":tat9 like Bihar (Which lags in TV penetration), states like Maharashtra and Andhra
Pradesh drew only around 75 viervers. That piomoted a switch in p-grur;;;fr",
film songs to mythological serials. v * 

-

The progress of the project was monitored in two states: Bihar and Matrarashtra. The
two states chosen represent two dffercnt regions (north anil south) and have 

:
contrasting prosperity levels.

These sampling exercises were conducted between the months of December 1997 to
June 1998, and then again from September l99g to March lggg.

Operation Streamline

Operation Streamline is one of the major initiatives undertaken by HLL in recent
times to-penetrate the rural markets. In the case of Operation Striamline, the goods
are distributed from the C & F Agents to the Re-distributors, who in turn pass it on to
the Star Sellers. Being a cross-functional initiative, the Star Seller sells everything
from detergents to personal products, etc.

Operation Streamline opened up a new distribution channel beyond the territories that
were covered by HLL's 7,500 odd distributors. In tess than two years, it has doubld
the company's reach in rural India. Lever's distribution network now covers 60 per
cent of the villages (with population greater than 2,000, and having motorable roads.)

Their aim to double penetration tevels for their personal care products in the next
three years in these markets. The outcome, if its test marketing experience in
Maharashtra is anything to go by, is a foregone conclusion. TJ;["";.;;ampte
from that pilot project: penetration levels for its Fair & Lovely cream shot up nearly
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Cesc Studhs rhree times in just three months of iaunch of project. Interestingly, there appears to be

a convergence around the prescription that HLL has created to crack opens the rural

markets.

For the additional 30,000 villages that'HLL wanted to reach, it created a superstockist-

substocki est structure.

The super-stockiest in the bigger towns service these sub-stockiest, who Te naiO

l-2 percent morc margins that the retailers. This is to cover the substockest's costs

in senricing retaiters in tris area. Since the distributor cannot cover these retailers

regularly, itresc substockiest are essentially stgck points. Then, once dealers dorthe

nec€ssary dernand creation exercises and as such off takes increases.

Indirect Coverage

Under thc tndirect Coverage (tDC) method, company vans were replaced by vans

belorgingto distribution Stockiest, which serviced a select group of neighbouring

markets.-

Operation Halvest

The reach of convgntional media and, therefore, awareness of different products in

rural markets in weak. It was also not always feasible for the distribution Stockiest to

cover all these markets due to high costs involved. Yet, these markets are important

sincg growth opportunities are high. The company decided to initiati: mobile van

operations in a focused rhanner to create both awareness and point of purchase access.

Operation harvest endeavoured to supplement the role of conventional media in rural

India and, in the process,,{orge relationships and loyalty with rural consumers.

Operation Harvest also involved conducting product awareness programmes on vans.

There are 1.2 milliort urban retail outlets, and anqther 3.6 million shops in rural atcas.

Depending on their business objectives, marketer's use varying definitions for what is

rural. Whatever be the case, to extend their reach, marketers begin by'seeding' the

new territory, mostly through a brand awareness exercise. As HLL demonstrated with
Operirtion Harvest, this exercise is best done through van operations. During this

exercise, vans from HLL and its distributors did the rounds of 30,000 villages giving

promotional packs, showing products ads and identifring key retail and distribution

pornts.

Cinema Van Operations

The Redistribution Stockiest typically funds these. Cinema Van Operations have

films'and audio cassettes with song and dance sequences from popular films, also

comprising advertisements of HLL products.

But over..a period of time, van operations (usually run by the distributor or a third
party) havealso been used to regularly service retailers in these smaller markets rather

than only making contract with the end consumer.

These successive 'Operations' have enabled the company far deeper penetration

levgls than other companies. HLL recognized early in its rural distribution initiative
that market share would be created only when demand is built up through awareness,

trial and consistent availabiliU. The company literally had to'build up' the market

village by village in its rural initiative.

,/



Cost'effective clistribution solutions were as first attempted by HLL, and many other
companies are veering around to that option today. h has besn working weli for Hf-l-,
so others are beginning to experiment with it.

Rlnl llbtrlbrrhr for
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Discussion Questions '

[.' How did the marketing objectives affect the deslgn of the distribution system in
the abovc case?

{ The Company is following what it calls a'transitional'evolution of its
, dis[ribution system. Critically evaluate the effectiveness of the transitions.x What are the differences in the distribution efforts in Operation Bharat and

Opcration Streamline?
l+ I{bw effective in your view has been the rural distribution initiative by HLL?

what Su'ggestion would you like to make to the company, based on your
tunderstanding the rural markets in India?



CASE 4 RURAL BUYING BEIIAVIOUR: A CASE
$TUDY OT CONSUMER IN JAMMU'

Obiectives

This case study is presented to enable you to:

o g$ arl idca of thc influenccs on buying in rural lndia,

. apprcclate the divcrsiiy of bgving lcnaviotn acn ss rural and urbam customcrs and

po*ribiy ac-noss differcnt rcgions,

o ditcuss the impact 6f *hu* oqr buying behaviour,

o identifi thc kind of effon dceded to approach the rural oonsumer.

Introduction

Most of us having been schooted in the occidental mode of thinking have managed to

apply our learnt frriOig*r tg urban markets with reasonable success, weaving ih

,in6, modificatio* toasuit Indian Conditions" (The Eo-Times, Brand Equity,

itt4t. Aftrr all, there is not much difference between a consumer in cosmopolitan

Bombay to one in London. However, the next logical step of extending our bag of

tiicks to rural areas has not met with the same level of success'simply because the

rufi setting is fundamentally different from the urban. Like the products themselves, '

most advertisements that are created for urban audience often leave villagers cold. For

instance, the members of sonte ntral gommunities in Rajlthan were put off by the

. Halo Shampoo rp"t f..tuting female models with beautiful ttouncy hair. Reason, in

thosc parts, it is considered 'indecent' for women to flaunt their tresses for all to see'

firc same villagcrs werp bemused by the strepsil's "Batrut MaaaA-ytr advertisement'

In their Aiarcct,ihe word ma?aahas a strong sexual connotation and thcy couldn't

undentasd how any one could get corporeal pleasure from a cough tozenge (Business

World, 1994).

MarkaeB trying to YGnhrG in thenrral markas must undetstand the rural culture and

i*", li;; priotliv if thcy want to tap the potential in this up coming ;narket of India.

In a bld to understand impact of rural culture on buying behaviour, the following

study was conducted in some villagcs in Jammu and Kashmir.

The study mainlY aimed to examine:

i) that the rural customer is different from.the urban customer,

iil the facton that determine the buying decision making process of the rural

customers, and

iii) as to who makes the buying decisions in a rural family?

.The study was confined to two villages in Jammu district of J&K'i:e. Nagrota which is

about l?kilometers north of Jammu city and Rattian whictr is about l5 kilomaers

south of Jammucity. In both these villages, people are engaged in agriculturc' 9wl
shops or are-in the government service. The profile of the respondents is given in

Table I (a, b, c, d)

' This study, prepared by Keshav Sharm4 Decpak Gupta and Parikshat Singh Manhc' was

published iit-riiri Annivenary issue of Delhi Business Review Vol.4 No.l Jan.-June 2003'

foew oelhi. Reprinrcd with thi permission of publisher gd jle copyright holder (The Society

for Human Transformation and Research) with some editorial changes
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The lnformation for the purpose of the present study was obtaine.t by interrriewing the
respondents through structuieO and unsiruchrred qul$iolnaire. Keepfi i" ;;il'-
time and availability of the respondents, group interviews at the individual lcvel wer. .

also conducted. The observation method was also used wherecver conditions y€re
favourable for . *fn:.

lnformation was sought from the respondents on the buying decision pro€ss based on
such faclors as impact of religion, customs and traditions, participatioh ofwomen in
buying decisions, impact of advertisernents, impact of refeienrc groupu and the
validity of the communicatlon prggess. All respondents were forthcoming in thelr
rlesponse to the various aspecb of the study.
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t Findings

Buying l)ecisions

The respondents believed in joint buying decisio:r making in co-nsultation with the

elders and the ladies of the h-ouse. Views of the females ilJl" ft*ity wene being

given due respect and consideration. The lady i.e.lhegratrini was beingconsidered'as

i p*t 
"tor 

and trtr*g pillar in thc family tirc' nr9 younger lot too' en{opqd 
..

ui-i,nously, the iest'"i rgr the ladies in iheir families, it being a part of their culture'

The yourfgsters, howlver, for purchasing items of their personal use like clothes etc'

madi their own independent buying decisions'

Fift,y five percent respondents in th9 age grgYP 1f lbove 35 years rya9-bying 
decisions

keeping in with it. ,rtigious beliefS, 
"ip"ii"tiy 

for the consumer durable items' The

advice of the vitiage puiAit was being sought in the matter. \O purchase of consumer

durabres was mad;during pausha i.J. tne inauspicious month according to the Hindu

mythology. For the daity-use items like Ghee and Oil etc., these were not being bougltt

;Tuofi 
". 

e, a matter of belief, haircuts were avoided on Tuesdays and Thursdays'

similarly, clothes too were not being washed on Tuesdays and rh-ursdays. Ten percent

oitfr" respondenl, hoo,."er, in th. igt group ?f l5 to 35 years, did not subscribe to

these beliefs. They were in a way, the educated lot in the sample'

Role of Women

The respondents agreed on the participation of tlie women in the buying decision'

making. In the age group, l5 to 35 years, the respondents remarked that for the fernale

items, the femarJs maoe their own independent decisions. This made the females more

confident and satisfied. They expressedthat this acted as a motivator for them. The

"*"r"1* 
was not:restricted tb decsion-making only but the women actually visited the

;d;d b""*tt the items of their use. Thi elders i1 tlre{alily supported this' To

quote in their local Dogri language, they remarked:."Kolu Dein Bel thorian n' Bar

Janae ch ke ae,, (women are notflaves.'rhry have the right to liberty and can go out).

Advertisement

About ninety percent of the respondents in the differenlag€ groups remarked that they

*.r" not intlrested in advertisement on the television. The moment the advertisements

appeared on the television, they preferred to switchq"fv offbecause they were not

interested in the sarne. The popular programmes, with them were - Krishi darshan and

religious serials like Om Nama S[ivai, Mahabharat and Jai Hanuman' They pointed

toliards the vulgarity of advertisements. Vulgar for two reasons --one' girls with

obscenity werelxniLitect in the advertisements and second these did nol augur with

culture i.e. there was a cultural contradiction between the serials like Jai Hanuman and
' 

advertisements like the Liril soap and Lux Supreme etc. Any communication through

their culture was easily acceptable because they could understand it well. Ten percerrt

of the younger ,.rponi"nts, ihough liked to sel the advertisements admitted that they

disappiov"Jth"r'b.*ur" they found them to be quite indecent. They opined, that

they did not liketo buy.a product relating to these advertisemeJrts. '

Advertisements with rural culture and regional/local language attracted the audience.

The respondents believed that the wettemiz"d style of communication was spoilingl

the younger generation and was responsible for the stress a1d sfiain in their fam.ili"s'

Seventy percent of the respondents said that they bouqht television.to see Krishi

Darshan and rsligious programmes and thatthey hardly saw any other programme.
..We have specified thi time to watch the television i.e. fo.r reti-Sious programmes or

some good serials when, the whole family sits together. Tle.lefwision is either

switched off at the time of the obscene advertisemcnts or the'bhannel is changed

because some of the advertisements were vulgar, unethical and against our culture"

says Captain (Retd.) Ya-sh Paul of the Nagrota village'




